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aAN
ATP
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BDL
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GABA
G-ase
GLC
GLDH
GLN
GLU
GLY
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HQ
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LDH
LEU
LYS
3MH
MET
NAD*
NADF
ORN
PAH
PCS
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PDV
PHE
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TRP
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a-amino adipic acid
a-amino butyric acid
adenosine diphosphate
a-amino nitrogen (sum of individual amino acids calculated as their a-amino groups)
adenosine triphosphate
aromatic amino acids (sum of TYR and PHE)
alanine
acute liver ischemia
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arginine
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Partly published as: N.E.P. Deutz, C.H.C. Dejong, P.B. Soeters. Ammonia and glutamine metabolism during liver
insufficiency: the muscle-gut-liver axis, /f ƒ Ga-sWwnfÉro/ 799i; HI

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Liver disease constitutes an important cause of morbidity and mortality. In surgical practice,
the presence of liver disease adversely affects the outcome of any surgical procedure. Liver
disease is more commonly present in patients undergoing surgery than is usually recog-
nized. For example, patients receiving parenteral nutrition during prolonged periods of time
often present symptoms and signs of cholestatic liver disease. Similarly, liver dysfunction is
often temporarily present in patients undergoing partial hepatectomy for malignant disease,
as well as in patients with bile obstruction due to gall stones or malignant disease. Also, it is
well known that septic surgical patients often develop jaundice as a result of hemolysis and
deficient hepatic function.

Because the liver has a key function in nitrogen metabolism, energy homeostasis and
several detoxification processes, liver disease and the resulting hepatocellular failure
adversely affect these processes and induce profound disturbances in nitrogen homeostasis.
A crucial feature in this context is the diminished hepatic urea synthesis capacity, leading to
an impaired capacity to detoxify ammonia. This diminished ammonia detoxification
capacity combined with the usually existing intra- and/or extrahepatic shunting contributes
to the development of systemic hyperammonemia (1,2). Because glutamine synthesis has
been suggested to be the most important alternative pathway for ammonia detoxification
during diminished urea synthesis, systemic hyperammonemia in turn has a considerable
impact on the metabolism of the non-essential amino acid glutamine. These disturbances in
nitrogen homeostasis have been and still are subject to extensive research (see references
attached to this chapter). Specifically, the relation between ammonia and glutamine
metabolism /« several organs has received considerable attention. However, virtually no
attention has been paid to the interaction berwen these organs during liver failure. Especial-
ly, no attempts have been made to quantify the exchange of nitrogen and specifically
ammonia and glutamine between organs.



Therefore, the principal aim of this thesis was to study nitrogen metabolism during acute
and chronic liver failure with special emphasis on the mass flux of ammonia and glutamine
between several organs. As an introduction to the experimental work underlying this thesis,
a review of the relevant literature will be given. First, some biochemical aspects of ammonia
and glutamine, as well as the key reactions in their synthesis and breakdown will be
discussed. Next, the role of several organs in ammonia and glutamine metabolism in the
physiological situation will be addressed, followed by an outline of ammonia and glutamine
metabolism during liver failure according to prevailing hypotheses. Finally, a brief account
of the metabolic consequences of bile duct ligation will be given, because common bile duct
ligation was used as part of one of the animal models in this thesis.

AMMONIA

Ammonia is a toxic nitrogenous product of many degradation reactions in nitrogen metabo-
lism (3). 'Ammonia' in this thesis refers to total ammonia concentrations, i.e. NHj + N H / .
Ammonium is formed from ammonia and vice versa in the equilibrium reaction NH3 + H* •*
N H / (pKa=9.05-9.26 (4-6)). At physiological pH the overwhelming majority (99%) is in
the form of ammonium (NH/) (3,7). The ammonia (NH3) form is gaseous and lipophilic and
can easily diffuse across cell membranes, whereas the ammonium ion is non-diffusible and
can only be transported by carrier-mediated processes (3,6,8,9). Since only the gaseous NH3
form is freely diffusible across cell membranes, this form probably is important in ammonia
toxicity, because NH3 transport across membranes is profoundly influenced by the pH-
difference across membranes (10). In this context, it must be emphasized that the permeabil-
ity of membranes for NH3 depends on the lipid content of membranes as well as on the
magnitude of their surface area (6). Thus, membranes having a high protein content are less
permeable to NH3; similarly, if, as e.g. in kidney tubular cells, the apical surface area of a cell
is considerably smaller than the basolateral surface, then the apical membrane is less
permeable (6).

Although ammonia is an important participant in several biochemical pathways, it is
toxic to the organism at elevated levels (3,11). Therefore, it must be converted to a non-toxic
compound and several pathways serve this purpose. In most mammals, this takes place
mainly in the liver by the synthesis of urea in the urea-cycle (ornithine cycle) (for review, see
(2,3)). However, during liver failure diminished urea synthesis capacity and portasystemic
shunting (1,2,12) will cause that the main route of ammonia detoxification (urea synthesis)
is impaired and/or bypassed, leading to hyperammonemia (2). In this situation the synthesis
of glutamine (see below) from equimolar amounts of glutamate and ammonia becomes the
most important alternative, although temporary, pathway for ammonia detoxification
(1,3,13', 13").

GLUTAMINE

Glutamine is a non-toxic, non-essential amino acid, consisting of a five-carbon chain and
two nitrogen residues. One of these nitrogen residues is in the a-position (the ammo-N: a
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common feature of all amino acids), the other is in the 6-position (the am/de-N). From all
amino acids that can be incorporated in protein, glutamine is the most abundant amino acid
in the body: it has the highest plasma concentration of all amino acids, and it constitutes
approximately 50% of the whole body free amino acid pool (14,15). Glutamine is common-
ly available in many dietary sources (14). It serves as an obligatory fuel for intestinal (16-18)
and other rapidly dividing cells e.g. the immune system (3,14), and plays an important role
in the regulation of acid/base balance by providing the most important substrate for renal
ammoniagenesis (6,19). Furthermore, it provides precursors for nucleic acid biosynthesis
(20), protein synthesis (3) and may be involved in the regulation of protein synthesis (20,21).
Also, the spontaneous breakdown of glutamine residues in proteins has recently been
suggested to serve as a biological clock regulating the spontaneous life span of protein:
glutamine deamidation would lead to loss of protein structure thereby determining the
intrinsic lifetime of specific proteins (22).

Glutamine depletion, as for example in postoperative surgical patients and during sepsis,
has been suggested to lead to an energy deficit in the intestinal mucosal cells, adversely
affecting mucosal barrier function. This would facilitate bacterial translocation (23,24),
enhance bacteremia and possibly contribute to the pathogenesis of multi-organ failure
(15,25). Similarly, it could contribute to immune system malfunction (26). Since glutamine
is not present in parenteral nutritional solutions, glutamine addition to these solutions, or
enteral glutamine administration simultaneous with parenteral feeding has received
considerable attention in order to develop methods to support intestinal energy metabolism
and mucosal barrier function in trauma patients (25,27-29). In view of its presumed and
partly proven importance as a respiratory fuel for the gut and as an interorgan nitrogen
carrier in several disease states, glutamine is sometimes referred to as a 'conditionally'
essential amino acid (14).

ENZYMES RELATED TO AMMONIA AND GLUTAMINE METABOLISM

Several enzymes are of crucial importance in ammonia and glutamine metabolism. This
thesis mainly focuses on the pathophysiology of ammonia and glutamine metabolism during
liver failure, when urea synthesis capacity is reduced and alternative pathways of ammonia
detoxification become increasingly important. Therefore, only those enzymes potentially
playing a role in these alternative pathways will be discussed here (for a review on urea cycle
function, see (2)).

G/utomzne syntfietore (EC 6.3.1.2) catalyzes the synthesis of glutamine from equimolar
amounts of glutamate and ammonia:

Equation 1: L-glutamate'' + ATP*" + NH4'* -» L-glutamine

This is an energy consuming unidirectional reaction. Since glutamine is a non-toxic amino
acid, this reaction constitutes a pathway of ammonia detoxification, that can function as an
alternative for urea synthesis. Glutamine synthetase is a cytosolic enzyme. If the glutamine
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synthetase reaction must continuously detoxify ammonia, it must also continuously be
furnished with glutamate. Several reactions have been described, that could yield glutamate.

G/utaminase (EC 3.5.1.2) catalyzes the reverse reaction of glutamine synthetase, which
splits of the amide group of glutamine to yield equimolar amounts of ammonia and gluta-
mate:

Equation 2: L-glutamine + HjO -» L-glutamate'" + NH,,'*

Several types of glutaminase enzymes exist (co-amidase, y-glutamyl transferase, y-glutamyl
transpeptidase), the most important of them being intra-mitochondrial phosphate dependent
glutaminase. Although this reaction evidently generates glutamate, it also generates
ammonia. Thus, although it occurs in another compartment of the cell than the glutamine
synthetase reaction, this would not help in detoxifying ammonia.

G/utamate tfe/rydrogenase' (EC 1.4.1.2) catalyzes the synthesis of glutamate from
equimolar amounts of 2-oxoglutarate (a-ketoglutarate) and ammonia, as well as the reverse
reaction:

Equation 3: 2-oxoglutarate* + NH„'* + NAD(P)H + H'* - L-glutamate'"

This reaction can provide glutamate for the glutamine synthetase reaction. However, since it
is a reversible reaction, it may just as well generate ammonia under certain circumstances
(5).

7Va/iftzmi/ia/io;i reacft'o/w can also provide glutamate for the glutamine synthetase
reaction (3,30°). The transamination reactions mainly consist of two types. First, the
aspartate amino transferase (ASAT (=SGOT); EC 2.6.1.1) reaction requiring aspartate and
2-oxoglutarate, producing glutamate and oxaloacetate:

Equation 4: aspartate' + 2-oxoglutarate* « oxaloacetate*" + glutamate'"

and second, the branched chain amino acid amino transferase reactions (EC 2.6.1.42),
leucine aminotransferase (EC 2.6.1.6) and valine-isoleucine amino transferase (EC
2.6.1.32) requiring BCAA's and 2-oxoglutarate producing glutamate and branched chain
oxoacids (oxoleucine, 2-oxoisovalerate) (3,30*):

Equation 5: BCAA'" + 2-oxoglutarate*" *• BCOA*" + glutamate'".

/Ira/ion via pyruvate carboxylase (EC 6.4.1.1), finally, has been
suggested as an alternative means of providing the carbon chains for glutamine synthesis,
particularly in brain (5,30'')
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GLUTAMINE AND AMMONIA METABOLISM IN THE PHYSIOLOGICAL
SITUATION

(Figure /) The intestines contain
high glutaminase activity and only little
glutamine synthetase activity (16,17,31).
This enzyme distribution pattern makes of
the intestines an organ mainly of glutamine
breakdown.

Glutamine is one of the principal energy
substrates of the large and especially the
small intestine. Besides glucose, short chain
fatty acids and ketone bodies, the intestines
take up glutamine in large quantities from
either the blood-stream or the intestinal lumen (16,17,32,33). Most of the glutamine con-
sumed by the intestines is utilized in the small intestinal mucosa, constituting 75% of small
intestinal weight (34). The large bowel utilizes much less glutamine than the small '•nestine,
but instead uses other substrates e.g. glucose, short chain fatty acids and ketone bodies (35).
Luminal or blood derived glutamine uptake oy the rat small bowel is a concentration-
dependent process, that reaches a maximum at plasma concentrations of approximately 600

Figure 1: Intestinal ammonia and glutamine exchange:
physiological role.

Intestinal glutamine uptake and subsequent metabolism can account for approximately
60% of total ammonia release from the portal drained viscera (35). Small bowel mucosa
(and to a much lesser extent large bowel (35)) produces ammonia by converting blood-borne
as well as luminal glutamine to ammonia and glutamate (17,32,35-37). The latter is
transaminated to alanine and to a lesser degree to other amino acids and organic acids
(16,17). Apart from this glutamine metabolism-derived ammonia, colonic bacteria, present
in the gut lumen, produce ammonia by splitting urea and possibly amino acids (35,36,38).

These two processes, namely glutamine
breakdown and urea splitting, make the intes-
tines a major ammonia producing organ. It
should again be emphasized that ammonia is
a toxic 'end'-product of nitrogen metabo-
lism. The ammonia and amino acids are
released into the portal blood and transported
to the liver (16), where ammonia and alanine
nitrogen enter the urea cycle, whereas the
alanine carbon skeleton is utilized in hepatic
gluconeogenesis (39). Thus, it is only by
virtue of the localization of the liver immediately downstream of the vascular bed of the
intestines, that the intestines can utilize without adverse effects for the organism a fuel that
produces a potentially harmful end-product.

Afuscte (Figure 2) Glutamine synthetase activity in skeletal muscle is low (31), and it is
mainly by virtue of its mass relative to other glutamine synthetase containing organs, that
muscle is one of the principal glutamine synthesizing organs (13°,40). Although skeletal
muscle has long been thought to contain no glutaminase activity (21), recently evidence has

Figure 2: Skeletal muscle ammonia and glutamine ex-
change in the physiological situation.
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accumulated, that skeletal muscle does contain glutaminase activity in several animal
species (41-43). However, there are several methodological difficulties in this field, since it
has been suggested that the glutaminase activity detected in skeletal muscle may be
attributable to infiltrating inflammatory cells (44).

The role of skeletal muscle in ammonia metabolism has not yet been conclusively estab-
lished. It has been stated that ammonia can be taken up by or released from skeletal muscle.
Skeletal muscle ammonia release has been suggested to occur during exercise, probably
related to purine nucleotide cycle activation (18,45). Ammonia uptake by skeletal muscle
has been proposed to occur in several hyperammonemic states as e.g. in rats during ammo-
nia infusion (46,47), humans during valproate-induced hyperammonemia (48,49), and dogs
(50,51), but also in healthy human volunteers (48,49) and normal control rats (46). This
ammonia uptake has been hypothesized to lead to glutamine synthesis in the glutamine
synthetase reaction (equation 1), resulting in an augmentation of the skeletal muscle free
glutamine pool and glutamine release from skeletal muscle (1,13°,52).

The discussion, whether ammonia uptake by skeletal muscle will always lead to
glutamine release and whether this glutamine release is stoichiometric to ammonia uptake,
is confounded by contrasting literature reports. Thus, enhanced ammonia uptake by skeletal
muscle was found in vivo upon ammonia infusion in intact rats (46,47,53), monkeys (50),
dogs (50,51) and pigs (54). This ammonia uptake enhanced skeletal muscle glutamine
release only in some of these studies (50,53,54), whereas glutamine release remained
unchanged in others (46,51). Ammonia uptake either exceeded (54) or balanced the
enhanced glutamine release (50). These literature data demonstrate that stoichiometry
cannot consistently be shown. An explanation might reside in the fact that most of these
experiments were acute hyperammonemia experiments and do not take into account the
changes in tissue concentrations. In acute hyperammonemia experiments, steady state is per
definition lacking and part or all of the ammonia could be trapped in augmented tissue
ammonia and amino acid (=glutamine) pools (13*). This need not necessarily induce a
release of these amino acids. In chronic hyperammonemia experiments the situation is
different because hyperammonemia is continuously present to the same extent. Therefore,
under these steady state hyperammonemia conditions ammonia trapping in tissues is
probably not an important phenomenon.

It is generally accepted that skeletal mus-
cle is an organ of net glutamine release in the
physiological situation (18,55) as well as in
various disease states (18,40,41,55). Skeletal
muscle contains 70-80% of the total body
free amino acid pool and glutamine consti-
tutes 60% of this muscle pool (excluding
taurine, which is not incorporated in protein)
(15). Thus, apart from being potentially Figure 3: Cerebral ammonia and glutamine metabolism in

, . . , , , , , . , the normal situation.
explainable by enhanced glutamine synthe-
sis, any glutamine release from skeletal mus-
cle can also be caused by changes in muscle protein turnover and/or release from the free
glutamine pool (21,42,56). In this context, it has been shown that the composition of the
amino acids released from muscle due to proteolysis (57) is not representative of skeletal
muscle protein composition (58). Glutamine constitutes approximately 30% of the amino
14



acids released from skeletal muscle, although it constitutes only 5% of skeletal muscle
protein (42,56,58,59). For this reason, glutamine is commonly viewed as a carbon and
nitrogen carrier from skeletal muscle to splanchnic organs (15,58). Any attempt to study
muscle glutamine synthesis from blood-bome ammonia must take into account the com-
monly observed muscle glutamine release during catabolic states (15,21,41).

Srain (Figure 3) Brain contains appreciable amounts of both glutamine synthetase
(5,31,60) and glutaminase activity (5,61-63). These two enzymes are, however, to a con-
siderable extent compartmentalized in brain. This is not only so on the sub-cellular level
(which is the case in all other organs, since glutamine synthetase is a cytosolic and gluta-
minase an intra-mitochondrial enzyme), but also on the cellular level. Thus, the astrocytes
contain most of the total brain glutamine synthetase activity (60,64), only maximally 20%
being localized in the neurons, and the neurons contain virtually all brain glutaminase
activity (5).

The normal brain is generally viewed as an organ of ammonia uptake and glutamine
release (5,13*,65). Ammonia uptake has been reported in healthy human volunteers (48,49)
and in some, but not all animal species (5). Despite a tremendous amount of research,
ammonia uptake by the normal rat brain has never been confirmed (5) and reports con-
firming net glutamine release from the brain of normal rats are scarce (52).

Aw//iey (Figure 4) Both glutaminase and
glutamine synthetase are present in the kid-
neys (66). Therefore, the kidneys are proba-
bly capable of both synthesizing and degrad-
ing glutamine. Conflicting results have been
reported (67,68), but the preponderance of
evidence suggests that glutamine is taken up
by the normal rat (55,66,69-75) and human
(49,76) kidney. Glutamine is the main sub- *»""> * Physiological role of the kidney in glutamine and

r i • • , ^ -,-,* r™ ammonia handling.

strate tor renal ammomagenesis (6,77). The
glutamine taken up by the kidney is metabolized predominantly in the intramitochondrial
phosphate-dependent glutaminase reaction, and to a much lesser degree by the action of the
membrane-bound y-glutamyl transferase (6,73). Thus, total renal ammoniagenesis is mainly
related to glutaminase activity. The ammonia produced by the kidney is either excreted in
the urine or released into the renal vein (6,19,67).

Vinay et al. (67) found that in the physiological situation, the kidneys excrete only minor
(as compared to urea nitrogen excretion) amounts of ammonia in the urine. Only approxi-
mately 30% of total ammonia production in the kidneys is released into the urine in the
normal rat, the remainder is released into the renal vein (6,67). The same values of 70%
released into the renal vein and 30% into the urine are found in control rats used in acidosis
studies, to whom NH^HCOj is administered (70,71). These figures clearly illustrate that the
normal kidney is an organ of net ammonia addition to the body pools. During chronic
acidosis, however, the situation reverses because total renal ammoniagenesis is enhanced
and 70% of this enhanced amount is excreted in the urine to dispose the acid load (6,19,70,
71,73). It is interesting to note that in two well-documented studies of chronic acidosis
(70,71) in which NH4CI and NH^HCO, were administered to obtain acidotic and control rats
respectively, this enhanced renal ammoniagenesis and urinary ammonia excretion was
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observed at elevated arterial ammonia levels. This observation could imply that arterial
ammonia itself is important in regulating urinary ammonia excretion, rather than pH alone.

It still is not clear whether both nitrogen moieties of glutamine always serve renal
ammoniagenesis (reviewed in (6)). The amide moiety always serves ammoniagenesis in the
glutaminase reaction, but subsequently three possible fates for the resulting glutamate
remain. First, the glutamate can be released into the renal vein (78*). Alternatively, it can be
used in transamination reactions, yielding predominantly alanine (6). Finally, the amine
moiety can be split of in the glutamate dehydrogenase reaction, yielding a-ketoglutarate
(the carbon skeleton of glutamine), which can be oxidized in the TCA cycle through the
PEPCK pathway (6,19,73). After being released into the blood stream (70), alanine can be
taken up by the liver, where the carbon skeleton can be used in hepatic gluconeogenesis, the
nitrogen for e.g. in urea synthesis (71).

Renal glutamine and ammonia metabo-
lism plays an important role in acid-base
homeostasis (6,19). Glutamine breakdown
and subsequent ammonia excretion in the
urine has been suggested to be an efficient
means of excreting protons and generating
new bicarbonate (6,19). However, recently
considerable debate has arisen concerning
this subject, because some authors have Rgure 5: Hepatic control of nitrogen homeostasis in the

, , . . . . normal situation.
suggested that ammonia excretion in the
urine does not represent proton excretion, but merely represents the excretion of the nitrogen
moiety of amino acids (78*"). In this respect the role of urea synthesis as a bicarbonate
removing and pH-regulating modality has been stressed (2,78"). Nonetheless, the effects of
acute and chronic metabolic acidosis on kidney ammonia and glutamine metabolism have
been extensively studied (55,69-73). During chronic metabolic acidosis, glutamine
extraction by the kidney is increased (69-71) and ammonia release into the urine also
increases at the expense of urea (66,71). However, the total amount of nitrogen released in
the urine as ammonia plus urea remains constant (66,71). To our knowledge no data are
available concerning the effects of chronic alkalosis on renal glutamine and ammonia
metabolism.

Liver (figure 5) The liver contains both glutaminase and glutamine synthetase activity
(31,66,71,72). These enzymes have a zonated distribution pattern in the liver (79). Gluta-
mine synthetase activity is restricted to a small hepatocyte population immediately sur-
rounding the hepatic venules, whereas glutaminase activity is mainly located in the
periportal zone (79,80*).

The glutaminase activity in the periportal zone generates ammonia, which, in addition to
the ammonia taken up from portal drained viscera-derived blood, has a feed-forward effect
on hepatic urea synthesis (71,72,79). Any ammonia escaping detoxification in the urea-
cycle is trapped in the perihepatic-venous glutamine synthetase containing cells (not
containing urea cycle enzymes (79)) and undergoes alternative detoxification by glutamine
synthesis (79). Thus, the liver is capable of both synthesizing and degrading glutamine.
Whether net production or consumption of glutamine by the liver occurs, is dependent on
among others tissue ammonia concentrations and pH (72). Ammonia activates glutaminase,
whereas a fall in pH is associated with decreased glutaminase flux and increased glutamine
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production (72). Also, protons 'consume'
bicarbonate, reducing the bicarbonate avail-
able for urea synthesis. Therefore, during
acute and chronic acidosis, the liver becomes
an organ of enhanced net glutamine release
(66,69,71,72).

Without any doubt, the liver is an organ of
net ammonia uptake (see e.g. (66,71)). Am-
monia taken up by the liver is detoxified
mainly in periportal hepatocytes in the urea

Figure 6: Presumable role of the lungs in ammonia and
glutamine exchange.

Figure 7: Hypothetical role of the heart in ammonia and
glutamine exchange.

cycle and released into the hepatic vein as urea (79), which is subsequently excreted into the
urine. Part of the urea synthesized, however, participates in an enterohepatic cycle, since
colonic bacteria generate ammonia by splitting luminal urea (35,36,38). Part of the ammo-
nia, not detoxified in urea synthesis (a low affinity, high capacity detoxification pathway
(79)), is trapped in the perivenous hepatocytes and incorporated in glutamine in the
glutamine synthetase reaction (high affinity system) (79).

In the physiological situation, periportal
glutamine breakdown and perivenous gluta-
mine synthesis are probably of equal magni-
tude and therefore the liver glutamine bal-
ance is close to zero (79). In view of the high
hepatic activities of glutaminase as well as
glutamine synthetase (31,66) and the way
these enzymes are regulated (79,80*), howev-
er, the liver can rapidly respond to changes in
systemic ammonia levels and/or acid-base
status by changing from glutamine uptake to release (66,69,71,72,79). Of special interest in
this respect is the sensitivity of hepatic glutaminase to ammonia and pH. Hepatic glutamin-
ase, in contrast with other types of glutaminase, that are inhibited by high ammonia levels
(3), is activated by ammonia (72,79,80") and in fact the presence of ammonia is essential for
the action of the enzyme (80"). The inhibition of hepatic glutaminase at lower pH values
appears to be mediated by an altered affinity of the enzyme without any effect on the V ^ ,
(80")

Lung (Figure 6) Recently, considerable attention has been paid to the role of the lung in
glutamine and ammonia homeostasis (81-84). Currently available evidence suggests that
the normal (81) as well as the injured (82,84) lung is an organ of net glutamine release. Also,
ammonia uptake by the lung in septic patients has been observed (84).

However, the stoichiometry between glutamine release and ammonia uptake could not
be demonstrated, and it still is unclear what type of cells are responsible for pulmonary
glutamine release (84). Although pulmonary glutamine release and ammonia uptake would
be compatible with the presence of glutamine synthetase activity in lung tissue (31,81), the
exact role of the lungs in ammonia and glutamine homeostasis remains to be elucidated.

//cart (F/gure 7) We are not aware of any literature studies concerning the role of the
heart in ammonia and glutamine exchange. Considering the enzymatic properties of
myocardial cells (31,43), the heart could contribute to glutamine production as well as
breakdown. In the past, glutamine synthesis was demonstrated in the cayman heart (85). In
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view of its limited weight (86) but abundant
perfusion (87,88), it is difficult to estimate
the contribution of the heart to interorgan
ammonia and glutamine exchange.

/mmufif system (Figure #) Evidence is
accumulating from in-vitro and in-vivo stud-
ies, that cells from the immune system con-
sume glutamine and produce ammonia
(3,26,44,89). The importance of glutamine
and ammonia metabolism in interorgan nitro-

Figure 8: Presumable physiological role of the immune
system in glutamine and ammonia exchange.

gen exchange, however, remains to be established.

LIVER INSUFFICIENCY: CONSEQUENCES FOR GLUTAMINE METABOLISM

Liver (F/gwre 9) Liver disease, whether acute
or chronic, leads to impaired hepatic metabo-
lism of various metabolites, among others
ammonia (1,2,7). Several studies have dem-
onstrated diminished urea synthesis and
glutamine synthesis capacity during liver
failure (12,79,80°,90). This reduced ammo-
nia detoxification combined with the usually
existing portasystemic shunts have been
proposed to contribute to systemic hyperam-

Figure 9: Hepatic nitrogen homeostasis during liver failure:
little is known about glutamine handling.

monemia (1,2,7). Very little literature has appeared on hepatic ammonia and glutamine
metabolism during acute or chronic liver failure. Interestingly, flux through the glutaminase
reaction was shown to be increased 4- to 6-fold in patients with chronic liver failure (79,80°).
Kaiser et al. (80") suggested that this would lead to enhanced ammonia formation, acting as a
compensatory mechanism for maintenance of a life-compatible urea-cycle flux in a situation
of reduced urea synthetic capacity. However, despite its pivotal role in nitrogen metabolism
and ammonia detoxification, virtually no research has been done on the role of the diseased
liver in inter-organ nitrogen transport and ammonia and glutamine exchange. This is
particularly true for experimental animal research and is probably caused by the difficulty of
reliably measuring net hepatic metabolite exchange in general, and in animals with liver
disease in particular.

//ifesft'wes (Figure 70) During liver failure, ammonia derived from intestinal glutamine
metabolism is only partly taken up from the portal vein and cleared by hepatic urea syn-
thesis. Thus, as a consequence of hepatocellular failure and portasystemic shunting, gut-
derived ammonia escapes hepatic clearance, resulting in systemic hyperammonemia. The
elevated glutamine levels encountered during liver failure (52) could enhance intestinal
glutamine consumption and thus ammonia production, because intestinal glutamine uptake
is concentration dependent up to arterial concentrations of 600 |iM (17).

High ammonia levels have been repeatedly implicated in the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy (1,5,91), a neuropsychiatric syndrome often accompanying hepatic failure
(92). Hepatic encephalopathy is an important cause of morbidity and mortality in patients
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Figure 10: Intestinal glutamine and ammonia metabolism
during liver failure: information about quantitative changes
is lacking.

with acute and chronic liver failure (92,93).
Hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopa-
thy are often precipitated by gastrointestinal
hemorrhage (or other accidental high protein
loads) (91), or protein overload of endoge-
nous origin during catabolic illness (92).

The association between high protein
loads, hyperammonemia and hepatic enceph-
alopathy in patients with hepatic failure has
led to the generally accepted idea that en-
hanced intestinal ammonia liberation is an
important factor in the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy (1,91,94). Consequently,
standard therapies focus on removal of intestinal contents, accelerating intestinal transit
time by cathartic agents, reducing protein loads, lowering systemic ammonia levels by
acidification of intestinal contents with lactulose and reducing bacterial flora with poorly
resorbable antibiotics (for review see (91,94)). Insight in the role of the intestines in
interorgan nitrogen exchange during several hyperammonemic states could therefore be
valuable in developing new therapeutic strategies in the treatment of the complications of
liver failure.

Muscte (Figure i / ) Unidirectional am-
monia uptake by human skeletal muscle has
been shown by tracer techniques during hy-
perammonemia caused by liver failure (13*).
As stated before, n<?r ammonia uptake by
skeletal muscle has been demonstrated by
measurements of arteriovenous (AV) differ-
ences in fasted healthy human volunteers
across the leg (45,48,49,95), but not across
the forearm (40,65). In fasted humans with
liver disease, ammonia was taken up by the leg (95,96) and forearm (40,65). Similarly, /ief
ammonia uptake by muscle was demonstrated in fasted healthy dogs (50,51) and monkeys
(50), as well as across the hindquarter in fed (97) and fasted normal rats (46). In some of
these studies (40,49,50,65,95) AV concentration differences across skeletal muscle were
found to correlate with arterial ammonia levels: the higher the arterial levels, the greater
ammonia uptake. Fine (51), however, could not confirm this correlation in an ammonia
infusion study in dogs. Nonetheless, the considerable difference between the large M/i/Vftrec-
r/ona/ uptake by muscle and the only small AV differences for ammonia across muscle have
been interpreted as evidence that muscle continuously uses and produces ammonia (13").
Also, the fact that these AV differences are small probably indicates that muscle ammonia
uptake is only important because skeletal muscle constitutes over 40% of body mass. This
also means that muscle wasting during liver disease could reduce the potential role of
muscle in ammonia detoxification (13*). Muscle ammonia uptake has been suggested to be
enhanced during liver failure and this enhanced muscle ammonia uptake and subsequent
glutamine synthesis has been hypothesized to constitute the major alternative means of
ammonia detoxification in the absence of a healthy liver (13°,40,65,98). However, the
quantitative role of muscle in ammonia detoxification in vivo is unclear (16,40,47,50,53,

Figure 11: Proposed role of skeletal muscle in ammonia
and glutamine exchange during liver failure.
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98). Moreover, as outlined above, this hypothesis is mainly based on observations in
humans with chronic liver failure and it is unclear whether this is applicable to all hyperam-
monemic states. Finally, as discussed before, the relation between ammonia uptake and
glutamine release remains to be elucidated.

Brain fFigwre 22) Unidirectional ammo-
nia uptake by the brain has been observed in
normal rats and humans using tracer tech-
niques (13*,99). Similar observations were
made in these species during hyperammone-
mia, either associated with liver disease or
induced by portacaval shunting or urease
treatment (13°, 100). Ate/ ammonia uptake by
the brain during hyperammonemia has been figure 12: Cerebral ammonia and glutamine metabolism
, , . , , . . ,„ during liver failure: current hypothesis.

demonstrated by AV concentration differ-
ence measurements in valproate-treated humans (48,49) and cirrhotic patients (65,98). Also,
«£f ammonia uptake by the brain has been confirmed in rats made acutely hyperammonemic
by intraperitoneal ammonium-acetate injections (101) and in 8 weeks portacaval shunted
rats, but not in 4 weeks portacaval shunted rats (52). Thus, although cerebral ammonia
uptake probably occurs during hyperammonemia, this has not been confirmed for all animal
species and certainly not for all different causes of hyperammonemia in experimental
animals. Finally /!*>/ ammonia uptake by the brain has never been proven in normal rats (5)
and in humans conflicting reports have been published concerning this subject (48,49,65). In
analogy to skeletal muscle it has been proposed that brain continuously uses and produces
ammonia, the ultimate result being a /ie/ uptake fraction of 4.8 to 11.0% (13",99).

Tracer studies using "N-ammonia show that in the normal rat brain ammonia is almost
instantaneously incorporated for over 95% in the amide group of glutamine (t^<3sec) (99),
suggesting that cerebral ammonia detoxification is predominantly by glutamine synthetase
(5,99,100). Glutamine synthesis mainly takes place in a small (20%) compartment of the
brain, in which rapid glutamate turnover occurs (probably the astrocytes (5,60,99,100)).

In the hyperammonemic rat brain, tracer amounts of ammonia are less rapidly incorpo-
rated in glutamine than in the normal brain (tyj=9sec) (100). The hyperammonemic brain has
been shown to have a higher glutamine content than the normal rat brain (11,101-104) and
some of these authors also found a lower content of glutamate during hyperammonemia
(102-104). Such observations could be explained by an augmented enzymatic machinery
incorporating ammonia at a lesser velocity, but there is evidence that hyperammonemia
does not lead to enzyme induction in the brain (5), and glutamine synthetase activity in
whole brain was found to be unchanged after 14 weeks of portacaval shunting (100).
Glutamine synthetase activity in the cerebral cortex of the rat was reported to be decreased
following portacaval anastomosis (105,106).

Ammonia probably plays a key role in the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy
(1,5,91). Although there is a fairly good correlation between tissue ammonia concentrations
and the degree of encephalopathic changes (5,107), such a correlation cannot easily be
demonstrated for plasma ammonia levels and degree of encephalopathy. This has led to the
general belief that there must be other factors acting synergistically with ammonia in
determining neurological status (1). Several hypotheses concerning the pathogenesis of the
neurological dysfunction have been studied (for review, see (91): high energy phosphate
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Figure 13: Renal role in glutamine and ammonia metabo-
lism during liver failure: quantitative information is lacking.

depletion (11,102,108), Krebs-cycle intermediate depletion (2-oxoglutarate) (98,101,102),
neurotransmitter changes (for reviews, see (5,109")) or an alteration in the neuronal
membrane potential by chloride concentration changes (reviewed in (1)). Despite substan-
tial evidence that high energy phosphate depletion as well as an increase in the concentration
of false neurotransmitters (octopamines) are not causal factors, the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy has not yet been conclusively elucidated (1,91). In this context, the role of
brain edema as a consequence of cellular swelling induced by intra-cellular glutamine
accumulation in the astrocytes remains to be established (109*").

The overall net effect of the above de-
scribed cerebral ammonia uptake and detoxi-
fication processes is the formation of gluta-
mine from ammonia and glutamate. The pro-
duction of glutamine could cause the often
observed decreased glutamate concentra-
tions in hyperammonemic brains (102-104).
As glutamate probably is the most important
excitatory neurotransmitter in the central
nervous system (5,107), an imbalance in
excitatory-inhibitory transmitters favoring inhibition could ensue, which could contribute to
the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy (91). The glutamine will probably at least partly
be released into the circulation, thus leading to carbon skeleton loss from the brain (5,52).
Although, in view of their respective relative masses, brain glutamine synthetic capacity
should be negligible compared with that of skeletal muscle, the contribution of the brain
glutamine efflux to blood glutamine concentrations remains to be elucidated.

XM//JCVS (Figure i3 j Despite its central
role in waste nitrogen excretion during health
and disease, virtually no research has been
performed concerning the role of the kidney
in inter-organ nitrogen exchange and ammo-
nia excretion during liver disease and hy-
perammonemia. This is strange to some ex-
tent, since the association between liver and
kidney is forcibly illustrated by the often fatal
hepatorenal syndrome, sometimes accompa-
nying liver disease (92). In addition, renal glutamine and ammonia metabolism are intimate-
ly linked to acid base regulation, since ammonia has been suggested to be important in
proton excretion in the urine (6,19), and acidosis enhances renal glutamine uptake and
urinary ammonia excretion (66,69-71). Finally, it is well-known from clinical practice that
hepatic coma is often accompanied by chronic respiratory alkalosis (92). This has led some
investigators to assess the effect of hyperventilation on ammonia exchange across the kid-
ney (96). In this study it was demonstrated that ammonia release into the renal vein in-
creased after hyperventilation in cirrhotic patients suggesting that hyperventilation impairs
renal urinary ammonia excretion. However, the latter was not measured in that study (96).

In the past high glutamine and ammonia concentrations were suggested to favor renal
ammonia excretion (95,110-114). It was shown that the kidney releases ammonia into the
circulation in cirrhotic patients (95,96,115). This renal ammonia release into the circulation

Figure 14: Pulmonary ammonia and glutamine metabolism
during liver failure: no information available.
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decreased at elevated ammonia concentrations (95). Similarly, artificially elevated arterial
ammonia levels in human volunteers induced the kidney to take up ammonia from the
circulation and to increase urinary ammonia excretion (112). A problem of these studies is
that most of them do not provide data on renal glutamine metabolism. Thus, recent literature
concerning renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism during liver disease in humans and
especially in experimental animals is not available. We are aware of only one report
concerning simultaneous measurement of renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism during
liver failure in rats (116), in which portal vein strictures were used as a model of liver failure
and portasystemic shunting.

Lungs (Figure 74) No reports have ap-
peared in literature concerning ammonia and
glutamine metabolism by the lung during
acute or chronic liver failure. Considering the
enzymatic characteristics of lung tissue, am-
monia uptake and glutamine release during
liver failure could be postulated (31,81).

Wea/f (Figure 75) To our knowledge, no
reports have appeared in literature concern-
ing ammonia and glutamine metabolism by
the heart during liver failure. Considering the enzymatic characteristics of cardiac tissue, it
is extremely difficult to predict the role of the heart in ammonia and glutamine metabolism
during liver failure (31,43).

7mmune system (Figure 75) In vitro
studies showed that the effect of ammonia on
protein synthetic and cell replication parame-
ters in mice spleen depends on the dose of
ammonia administered (117,118). At low
ammonia levels, these parameters are en-
hanced, whereas at elevated levels they are
depressed. In rabbits, hyperammonemia

Figure 15: Cardiac ammonia and giutamine metabolism
during liver failure: no information available.

Figure 16: Ammonia and glutamine metabolism by the
immune system during liver failure: no information avail-
able.

induced by repeated urease injections led to
leukopenia (119). These observations do
suggest that hyperammonemia affects im-
mune system function, but it is not possible to predict what may be the effect on ammonia
and glutamine metabolism by the immune system during liver failure.

AMMONIA AND GLUTAMINE METABOLISM DURING BILIARY OBSTRUCTION

Prolonged bile duct ligation leads to periportal fibrosis and ultimately to cirrhosis (120),
portal hypertension (120) and portasystemic shunting (121). Based on these findings,
prolonged biliary obstruction has been suggested to be a suitable model for cirrhosis in the
rat (120). Nonetheless, very little is known about the effects of prolonged biliary obstruction
on amino acid and ammonia metabolism in general (122-125) and more specifically
interorgan ammonia and glutamine metabolism has never been studied in this situation.
Starnes et al. (123), using ct-[''"C]-aminoisobutyric acid, showed a decrease in amino acid
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uptake in muscle, pancreas and small intestine in rats with obstructive jaundice, whereas
liver uptake was unchanged. These authors also observed a decrease in arterial levels of the
branched chain amino acid levels (similar to observations during chronic liver failure (126)),
whereas all other amino acids, including glutamine, remained unchanged. Prolonged bile
duct obstruction induces several other abnormalities (for review, see (122)), including
enhanced production of several prostaglandins (127) and immune system dysfunction
(121,128,129), endotoxemia and enhanced levels of circulating cytokines (130,131).
Although the influence of these factors on ammonia and amino acid metabolism remains to
be elucidated, they could be very important, because recently it has been suggested that
glutamine metabolism in several organs might be regulated by cytokines (22,24,132). Also,
bile salts have been shown to inhibit cerebral oxygen utilization (133).

LIVER FAILURE AND HEPATIC ENCEPHALOPATHY: IMPORTANCE OF
GLUTAMINE

The importance of glutamine during liver failure, portasystemic shunting and hepatic
encephalopathy is that glutamine can serve as a non-toxic nitrogen carrier in inter-organ
nitrogen exchange (15,94). In addition, it serves as an alternative temporary ammonia
detoxification product: definitive ammonia detoxification is only achieved by urea synthesis
or urinary ammonia excretion (94). Glutamine serves as a source of new bicarbonate in the
kidney (19) and has been suggested to be intimately linked to ammonia coupled proton
excretion (6). In addition, its interorgan transport/ exchange are regulated by acid base
alterations, which also play a crucial role in hepatic urea synthesis (79,80*).

AIM OF THIS THESIS

The aim of this thesis was to study interorgan glutamine and ammonia exchange during
various hyperammonemic states induced by liver insufficiency. Specifically, the role of
single organs in ammonia and glutamine metabolism was investigated in subsequent studies
in one and the same model of liver failure to enable a more accurate comparison of data than
usually is possible with literature data. Thus, interorgan glutamine and ammonia exchange
were measured during acute and chronic hyperammonemia. Acute hepatic ischemia was
used as a model of acute hyperammonemia, portacaval shunting either with or without bile
duct ligation was used as a model of chronic hyperammonemia. These models will be briefly
discussed in chapter 2. The studies of interorgan glutamine and ammonia exchange during
acute hyperammonemia will be presented in chapters 5, 6 & 7 of this thesis, whereas the
studies during chronic hyperammonemia will be outlined in chapters 8,9,10 & 11.

In addition to studying interorgan nitrogen exchange during acute and chronic
hyperammonemia, it was the purpose of this work to study the consequences of this inter-
organ nitrogen exchange on the tissue concentrations of several key metabolites in the
synthesis and breakdown of glutamine (and ammonia) and relate these observations to the
pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy.
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A third aim was to develop a new, good model of chronic hyperammonemia and hepatic
encephalopathy, since there appeared to be no such model in the rat. This model is briefly
discussed in chapter 2 and more elaborately evaluated in chapters 8,9,10 & 11.

Since most of the effects of acute and chronic hyperammonemia are superimposed on a
certain degree of (pseudo-) starvation and because malnutrition is very important in patients
with liver cirrhosis, the effects of starvation on glutamine and ammonia metabolism were
studied. The results of this study are presented in chapter 3 as an introduction to the remain-
ing experimental work.

Because it has recently been suggested that splanchnic glutamine consumption (espe-
cially by the intestines) is a major determinant of skeletal muscle glutamine production, the
relationship between these organs was studied by eliminating the most important glutamine
consumer (gut) from the body (enterectomy model). This seemed worthwhile because
intestinal ammonia production is probably the major determinant of systemic ammonia
levels and because intestinal ammonia liberation is for a large part derived from intestinal
glutamine breakdown. The results are presented in chapter 4.
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Chapter 2

Models

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the animal models used in the experimental work in this thesis will be
defined. Furthermore, the technical aspects and theoretical backgrounds of blood flow
measurements across several organs using the para-aminohippuric acid indicator dilution
method will be addressed.

MODEL OF ACUTE LIVER INSUFFICIENCY

CWm'ca/ éacJfcgrou/td Acute liver failure and the resulting hyperammonemia predominantly
occur in patients with underlying chronic liver disease (1). In these patients, sudden
elevations of plasma ammonia levels are precipitated by exogenous or endogenous protein
loads as for example after gastrointestinal hemorrhage (1). Acute severe hyperammonemia
not superimposed on chronic liver failure is a condition not so commonly encountered in
clinical practice. Mostly it results from fulminant hepatic failure in patients with hepatitis,
paracetamol overdose or rejection of a transplanted liver (1,2).

Êjcisring morft/s Suitable experimental animal models of hyperammonemia induced by
acute liver failure should meet certain requirements. Such models should ideally not only
display (the effects of) hyperammonemia, but also several other effects of impaired liver
function, such as e.g. altered amino acid metabolism, diminished urea synthesis capacity
and impaired gluconeogenesis (for review, see (1-4)). Furthermore, these models should be
reproducible. Portasystemic shunting is not a prerequisite of these models, but, if present, it
does bear some resemblance with clinical practice, since some degree of intra- or extrahe-
patic shunting of portal venous blood very often occurs during acute liver failure.

Several animal models have been utilized in the literature to study the effects of acute
severe hyperammonemia (in rats, unless stated otherwise): hepatectomy in dogs (5) or rats
(6,7), partial hepatectomy (8), partial hepatectomy after CCI4 administration (9), portacaval
shunting after CCI4 administration (10), galactosamine-induced acute liver failure in rabbits
(11), thioacetamide-induced liver failure (12), acute ammonia administration to normal rats
(13,14) or cats (15) or to portacaval shunted rats (16-18), urease administration to normal
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rats (19), normal mice (20,21) or portacaval shunted rats (22) and acute liver ischemia
induction (8,19,23-30). Some of these models only represent the effects of acute ammonia
loading (urease injections and ammonia administration to normal rats). Others, like the
hepatectomy models, require several surgical interventions and extensive diversion of blood
flow of several infra-diaphragmatic organs (6,7). In addition, the latter model shows a wide
diversity in time span between the various surgical interventions, which makes comparison
of results very difficult, if not impossible. The galactosamine (11,31,32) and thioacetamide
models (12) suffer from the drawback that the symptoms of hepatitis are very pronounced.
Also, the doses of galactosamine and thioacetamide administered in different laboratories
show considerable variation. This precludes adequate comparison of literature data. In
addition, the galactosamine model does not appear to be applicable in rats, because of batch
variations in susceptibility to galactosamine and in the development of hepatic encephalopa-
thy (32). In addition, this model is expensive in rabbits (32).

CAoJce o/ffte fftodd For the experimental work presented in this thesis during acute liver
insufficiency, the acute liver ischemia model in the rat was chosen. In this model interorgan
nitrogen exchange across intestines, muscle, brain and kidney was studied. The rat was
chosen because this animal is small, easy to handle, cheap and easy to obtain. The acute liver
ischemia model was chosen because it has been shown to be very reproducible in several
laboratories (8,19,23-30). Acute liver ischemia is induced by ligating the hepatic artery one
day after the construction of a portacaval shunt (19). The portacaval shunt is constructed
either by the suture technique as described by Lee and Fisher (33), or by the button technique
described by Funovics (34). Ligation of the hepatic artery is accomplished either with
(24,35) or without (8,19,23,29,30) relaparotomy (mostly) one day after portacaval shunting.
In the present thesis, the button technique was applied using polyethylene buttons (I.D. 0.17
cm, O.D. 0.23 cm) and hepatic artery ligation was always performed by relaparotomy, the
day after portacaval shunt construction (except in chapter 6: two days after portacaval
shunting).

Portacaval shunting by the button technique is a rapid procedure, resulting in portal-
systemic shunts with standardized diameters (34). Operation time is approximately 15-20
min, portal vein clamping time less than 5 min and inferior caval vein clamping time is less
than 1 min (34) (see chapter 5). Survival rates in the studies reported in this thesis were better
than 90%.

Ligation of the hepatic artery, the day after portacaval shunting is facilitated by leaving a
silk wire around the hepatic artery during portacaval shunting (chapters 5,6 & 7). The total
procedure takes only approximately 8 min and has no mortality.

Although the induction of acute liver ischemia bears the disadvantage of a necrotic organ
in the abdomen, it has the advantage of excellent reproducibility (8,19,23-30) and combines
the effects of severe hyperammonemia, portacaval shunting and impaired liver function in
one model. Rats with acute liver ischemia develop progressive hyperammonemia, hypogly-
cemia and hypothermia (8,19,23,35). Progressive hepatic encephalopathy develops,
resulting in coma within 8 hours after liver ischemia induction (8), and finally a 100%
mortality within 10-12 h. Acute liver ischemia induction has repeatedly been used as a
reproducible rat model of acute severe hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopathy
(6,8,19,23-28), identical by clinical, EEG and visual evoked response criteria to the hepatic
encephalopathy of other models of acute severe hyperammonemia (8,19). The experimental
work performed in this model will be presented in chapters 5,6 and 7.
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Af ode/s

MODEL OF CHRONIC LIVER INSUFFICIENCY

éacftground Especially in the rat, multiple models have been developed to study
the pathophysiology of chronic liver disease (10,33,34,36-39), but none of them appears to
be entirely suitable (39). In their recent review, Mullen et al. considered several of the
problems related to the use of rat models of chronic liver failure (39).

In essence, the failure to develop a good model of chronic liver failure, despite an
enormous amount of research, results from the complexity and variability of chronic liver
failure in humans (1). Thus, chronic liver failure in humans is mostly the consequence of
cirrhosis of the liver, but can also be due to e.g. metastatic malignant invasion or urea cycle
deficiencies (1). Cirrhosis of the liver is generally accompanied by portasystemic shunting,
either intra- or extrahepatic (4,40), but portacaval shunting is not always the consequence of
liver cirrhosis, as it can also be caused e.g. by portal vein thrombosis (1). In addition, chronic
liver failure is often accompanied by some degree of hepatic encephalopathy (1,39).
Approximately 60-70% of patients with cirrhosis only suffer from subclinical hepatic
encephalopathy (1,39), although manifest encephalopathy is intermittently precipitated in
these patients by various provoking factors, leading to a characteristic fluctuating course (1).
Thus, any animal model of chronic liver failure should ideally enable the study of all these
components, as well as the various causes of liver failure. Most animal models, however,
meet only one or two of these criteria and unfortunately suffer from bad reproducibility (39).
Consequently, a satisfactory animal model of chronic liver disease with hepatic encephalop-
athy and abnormalities in nitrogen metabolism, as is present in man (39), is still lacking.

The proposed causal relation between hyperammonemia and the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy (1,4,41) has led to the additional requirement of hyperammonemia in
adequate models of chronic liver failure. It is questionable whether a good animal model of
chronic liver failure must have high ammonia levels and whether higher ammonia levels
would be preferable, since most cirrhotic patients do not have continuous hyperammonemia
(1). Mostly, episodes of hyperammonemia and/or hepatic encephalopathy are precipitated
by protein overloads, gastrointestinal bleeding, infections, electrolyte imbalances, constipa-
tion or alcohol withdrawal (1). To date, the ideal animal model of chronic liver failure is
lacking and probably the model used in a specific study should depend on the specific
question that is addressed in that study and on the presumed pathogenetic mechanism.

£x/sring modeb Several experimental animal models have been utilized to study the
effects of chronic liver failure (10,33,34,36-39). In view of their potential reproducibility,
two rat models do seem appropriate to study chronic liver failure in the rat: carbon-tetrachlo-
ride (CCI4) cirrhosis and end-to-side portacaval shunting (39).

The CC^-induced liver failure model (reviewed in (39)) gives rise to extensive cirrhosis
of the liver. The doses of CCI4 given in various research institutes and the response of
individual animals to them may vary considerably, which adversely affects reproducibility
(37). The model has the disadvantage of the inflammatory response in the liver and the high
mortality (37). Portal hypertension, portasystemic shunting, ascites and moderate hyperam-
monemia are commonly observed in this model, but urea cycle enzyme activity is not
depressed ((39) and references quoted therein). The frequently encountered ascites in the
CCI4 model presents the investigator with difficulties in calculating enzyme kinetics, and
results on urea cycle activity obtained in this rat model should be interpreted cautiously.
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Symptoms of hepatic encephalopathy have been reported to vary considerably depending on
the protocol of induction of cirrhosis ((39) and references quoted therein).

Portacaval shunting has the advantage of good reproducibility in case a real portacaval
anastomosis is surgically constructed end-to-side (39). Lee and Fisher (33) described the
traditional portacaval shunting by the suture technique in 1961. Funovics (34) adapted and
modified this technique and reported the button technique of portacaval shunting in 1975.
The latter technique was also adapted for application in dogs (42), to provide a substitute for
the naturally occurring spontaneously portacaval shunted dog (43), since the latter is
difficult to obtain and expensive. Other authors used different techniques of inducing
portasystemic shunting, as e.g. the construction of a portal stricture (44,45) or subcutaneous
transposition of the spleen (36). These latter two techniques probably suffer from poor
reproducibility, since the location and extent of hepatofugal shunts is unpredictable. In
general, portacaval shunting techniques induce, apart from portacaval shunting, also liver
atrophy (38) and failure (17,46), testicular atrophy (38), hyperammonemia (38,46,47),
anorexia (38) and subtle signs of encephalopathy (17,39,48), but no cirrhosis of the liver or
ascites. The portacaval shunted rat probably is a good model to study subclinical hepatic
encephalopathy in the rat (39).

Portacaval shunting has been extensively studied as a model of chronic liver failure
(10,17,33,34,38,39,42,46,47,49,50). Portacaval shunting leads to consistent results if used
repeatedly in the same laboratory, but unfortunately leads to inconsistency of results
between different laboratories, especially concerning postoperative weight gain (39).
Several of these discrepancies might be attributable to differences in surgical technique
(33,34), preoperative preparation (10), time span between shunt construction and experi-
mental observation, diet and age and weight of the animals used (39). In the immediate
postsurgery phase, rapid weight loss occurs during 5-10 days (17,47,49) of approximately
10% (49) to 25% (38) of initial body weight depending on age of the rats and whether the
suture (33) or button technique (34) of shunting are used (49). Systemic ammonia levels are
acutely elevated (17,47). The weight loss is reflected by a more than 50% reduction in liver
weight (17,47) as well as testis weight reduction (38). After 2 (17,47) to 4 weeks (38), rats
start to regain weight again and this is generally reflected by a decrease in plasma ammonia
levels (38), both of which have been related to the formation of hepatopetal shunts (38,49).
These observations stress the importance of studying these rats before such shunts develop
(49), i.e. before the portacaval shunted rats start to regain weight.

The lacking cirrhosis in portacaval shunting models and the only moderate degree of
encephalopathic changes and hyperammonemia, has led several investigators to develop
new models, combining liver cirrhosis with portacaval shunting (10,36,37). Thus, Hanisch
et al. (10) reported a model of CC^-induced cirrhosis followed by portacaval shunting as
described by Lee and Fisher (33). This model has an extremely high mortality, unless a
specific preoperative regimen is applied (10). Moreover, the model involves 16 weeks of
repeated CCI4 administration under ether anesthesia before the shunt is constructed (10).

Bile duct ligation in the rat has been used to simulate primary biliary cirrhosis in humans
(37), a cause of portasystemic shunting, hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopathy (1).
Common bile duct ligation in the rat is very reproducible in causing jaundice and, therefore,
several aspects related to cholestatic jaundice (for review, see (51)). These aspects probably
also play a role in at least a limited number of patients with chronic liver insufficiency not
caused by biliary cirrhosis, since jaundice often is present in that group, too (1). There has
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been some discussion whether prolonged biliary obstruction in the rat leads to cirrhosis ((37)
and references quoted therein). Kountouras et al. (37) found that biliary obstruction for less
than 14 days merely causes fibrosis, whereas thereafter cirrhosis ensues. Prolonged bile duct
ligation has been shown to induce portal hypertension (37) and portasystemic shunting (52),
as well as immune system dysfunction (52-55). Bile duct ligation induces some of the
abnormalities in amino acid metabolism and glucose and lactate metabolism also encoun-
tered during chronic liver disease in humans (56) and surely induces parenchymal damage to
the liver (37).

Portacaval shunting combined with common bile duct ligation has recently been
suggested to be a reliable, new model for chronic hyperammonemia (36). In this model
subcutaneous transposition of the spleen was followed 3 weeks later by ligation of the portal
vein (36). 5 Weeks after portal vein ligation the common bile duct was ligated and experi-
ments were performed 1 week after bile duct ligation (36). This model was stated to induce a
more pronounced clinical degree of hepatic encephalopathy (36). Theoretically, this model
combines the effects of portasystemic shunting with the occurrence of (biliary) cirrhosis of
the liver and could lead to a more pronounced degree of liver failure. This might more
profoundly reduce urea synthesis capacity, resulting in an additional elevation of systemic
ammonia levels. Furthermore, the bile duct ligation and ensuing bilirubinemia simulate,
although to an exaggerated extent and by different mechanisms, the impaired bile excretion
in patients with chronic cirrhosis of the liver. The presence of bile in the gut lumen has been
shown to be essential in reducing endotoxin transmucosal translocation and to modulate
cellular immunity (54,55). The relationship between impaired immunity in cirrhotics (1)
and impaired bile excretion is highly speculative, but attractive and a model enabling the
study of some aspects of this putative relationship seems worthwhile.

Thus, we adopted and modified the portacaval shunted/biliary obstructed model
originally described by Maddison (see above) (36) for studying nitrogen metabolism during
chronic liver failure in the rat. Pilot studies in our lab showed that ammonia levels were
comparably elevated in portacaval shunted/biliary obstructed rats, in contrast with the
findings in the original model described above, whereas the clinical picture suggested more
profound hepatic encephalopathy as had been shown previously (36). In addition, amino
acid patterns were remarkably different, suggesting that the model could provide valuable
information concerning the pathophysiology of chronic encephalopathy.

We therefore chose this model of portacaval shunting and bile duct ligation to study
interorgan glutamine and ammonia exchange during chronic liver failure. To improve the
reproducibility of the model, we modified it to the extent that portacaval shunts were not
induced by subcutaneous splenic transposition (36), but constructed by the button technique
(34) and bile duct ligations were performed in the same surgical session. This enabled the
creation of a model of chronic liver failure with a minimum amount of surgical or other
interventions and a relatively standardized and predictable portasystemic shunt. Rats were
studied at 1 and 2 weeks after this procedure, since we previously showed that button
shunted rats start to recover from several of the metabolic disturbances of portacaval
shunting after 3-4 weeks (49), probably as a consequence of neovascularization and
hepatopetal shunts (38,49). Portacaval shunted rats without bile duct ligation and rats
surgically treated as portacaval shunted rats, but in whom no shunt was constructed (sham
operation), were studied in parallel. These latter two groups were pair fed to the portacaval
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shunted/biliary obstructed rats to rule out the effects of food intake as much as possible. The
experimental work performed in this model will be presented in chapters 8,9,10 & 11.

Figure 1: Flow measurement by the indicator
dilution method.

METHOD OF FLOW AND FLUX MEASUREMENT

Ani/na/s All experimental animal studies in this thesis
were performed in male specified pathogen free Wistar
rats (250-350 g, random bred Wistar/CPB:WU/Bor,
Winkelmann, Borchen, Germany). They were housed
under standard conditions (12 h light-dark cycle (light
7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.)) and were not reallocated for at
least one week prior to entering the experiments. Ani-
mals were fed standard lab chow and water ad libitum
unless stated otherwise. Drinking water was acidified to
pH=3 to prevent bacterial or algae growth (routine pro-
cedure in our institute).

Mate/ia/s Flow measurements were carried out
under ether anesthesia (Diethylether, Chempure, Chem-
propack B V, Dordrecht, The Netherlands), except some
of the experiments reported under 'Cerebral cortex blood flow measurement' (chapter 6A),
which were performed under ketamine (Ketamine HC1, Nimatek*, AUV Cuijck, The
Netherlands) anesthesia. Flow measurements were carried out at constant core tempera-
tures, monitored by an electronic rectal probe (34±1 °C for acute liver ischemia rats, 37+1 °C
for all other rats). As outlined above, rats with acute liver ischemia develop hypothermia
with core temperature dropping spontaneously to 31-34°C.

For flow determinations, para-aminohippuric acid (PAH) solutions were used (Sigma A
1422, St. Louis, MI, U.S.A.). These solutions were all iso-osmotic, and adjusted to pH=7.40
and T=37°C before use. Catheters were always flushed with heparinized normal saline (50
IU-mL•', Heparine, Leo Pharmaceutische Produkten B.V., Emmen, The Netherlands).

PAH solutions were infused with the aid of infusion pumps (Minipuls 2 or Minipuls 3
pump, Gilson France SA, Villiers le Bel, France) at variable rates (1.0 to 6.5 mL-h'),
depending on the organ under study.

Two types of silastic (Silastic Medical Grade Tubing, Dow Corning Corporation,
Medical Products, Midland, MI, U.S.A.) needle bearing catheters were prepared. For blood
sampling purposes, 25 Gauge needles were fitted to silastic tubing (0.051 cm I.D., 0.094 cm
O.D.), for PAH infusions 27 G needles were fitted to silastic tubing (0.031 cm I.D., 0.064 cm
O.D.). PE-50 (Intramedic® Polyethylene Tubing PE-50,0.058 cm ID, 0.096 cm OD, Clay
Adams, Parsippany, NJ, U.S.A.) and PE-10 (0.030 cm I.D., 0.058 cm O.D.) tubing was used
for infusions or sampling in several experiments.

P/asma y7o>f meaxuremewrs In all experiments reported in this thesis, flow measure-
ments were performed using the indicator dilution method (57). This method is based on the
indicator dilution principle (Figure 1): during infusion of an indicator into a vessel, at steady
state the amount of indicator entering the body equals the amount excreted. In that situation,
one can calculate the flow in the vessel if the infusion rate and the indicator concentration
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upstream and downstream of the infusion site are
known. Otherwise stated: when e.g. black ink is thrown
in a water stream, the intensity of the color downstream
the place were the ink enters the stream depends on the
rate at which the ink enters the stream as well as the flow
in the stream. In a formula (58):

PAH equilibration studies

Artenal [PAH|
S mM mlulion

Arterial |PAH|
50 mM mlusion

Figure 2: Steady state arterial PAH concen-
trations are obtained after a 20 min infusion
period with either a 5 mM (upper panel) or a
50 mM solution (lower panel).

where F ^ ^ is the plasma flow (mL-min') across the
organ studied, I is the infused PAH (uM-min"'), and
[PAH]p^, and [PAH]p„. are the concentrations of PAH
(U.M) upstream and downstream of the infusion site. For
all organs, except cerebral cortex, plasma flow is ex-
pressed per 100 g body weight (bw), since the weight of
these organs can be expected to be intimately related to
body weight.

As already stated, the calculation of plasma flows by
this formula is only valid at steady state PAH concentra-
tions. Steady state PAH concentrations were found to
occur after 20 min of PAH infusion (Figure 2) in our
model.

This method of flow measurement has extensively
been used by others to study plasma flow across the
portal drained viscera (^intestine) (59-63), the hind-
quarter (=muscle) (63-67), liver (60,61,63) and kidney
(59,60,64,68). We have adapted and modified this me-
thod and developed a new method for measuring cere-
bral cortex plasma flow in the rat (chapter 6A).

Ca/cutoion o/ p&zsma /ZOH' Plasma fluxes were
calculated as plasma flow times venous-arterial concen-
tration differences, and expressed as nmol-100 g
bw'-min ' for all organs, except cerebral cortex
(nmol-min"'). A positive figure means net efflux, nega-
tive values reflect net uptake. The calculation of fluxes gives an estimate of we/ uptake by or
release from an organ (Figure 3).

Principle of (lux measurement

Flow- ml/kg bw/min

Organ

F l u x = f l o w * ( O U T - I N )

Figure 3: Flux measurement gives information
concerning net uptake or release, but not
about unidirectional uptake or release.
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Chapter 3

Effects of starvation on interorgan amino acid
and ammonia exchange*

Published as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Inter-organ nitrogen exchange during prolonged
starvation in the rat./C/m Afarr Gortroenfero/ /99/;6.V76-/Si.

ABSTRACT

During starvation, enhanced nitrogen loss occurs from various organs. Glutamine and
alanine have been suggested to be the main nitrogen carriers from peripheral to splanchnic
tissues. In the liver, these amino acids are precursors for urea synthesis and thus can provide
substrates for gluconeogenesis. To study inter-organ nitrogen transport during prolonged
starvation, glutamine, alanine, ammonia and urea exchange was measured across the
hindquarter, the portal drained viscera and the liver in male Wistar rats in the fed state or
after 1,2,3 or 4 days of fasting.

Arterial urea increased in time (P<0.05), but glutamine, alanine and ammonia did not
change. Hindquarter glutamine and alanine release increased and reached a maximum at day
3, after which it declined. Simultaneously, portal drained viscera glutamine uptake, as well
as alanine and ammonia release decreased at day 3 of starvation, while liver glutamine
release switched to uptake at day 2 of starvation, coinciding with maximal urea release. In
the course of starvation, an increasing proportion of hepatic urea release could be accounted
for by hepatic uptake of blood derived glutamine, alanine and ammonia.

These results demonstrate that during prolonged starvation in the rat important differen-
ces exist in the pattern of glutamine and alanine exchange across muscle, gut and liver. The
different time course of hepatic urea release and muscle glutamine and alanine release
suggests that, besides muscle, other organs also are important in total body nitrogen loss
during prolonged starvation in the rat.

' 77IIS c/iaprer w an exacf co/ry <?ƒ f/ie angina/ puMcarion am/ conse<?Menr/_y does not confain a// dara
/rom r/ie «pen'mentt. Arfrfriona/ dafa are ava/7a/b/e on re^wesf.
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INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, considerable attention has been paid to research concerning nitrogen
metabolism in various protein catabolic disease states, e.g. cancer (1), sepsis (2), (surgical)
trauma (3), endotoxemia (2), pulmonary emphysema (4) and chronic liver disease (5). Only
recently, interest has grown in the effects of pure starvation (6-11), probably arising from the
understanding that starvation accompanies various disease states, including the peri-oper-
ative period (7,9). Moreover, it was demonstrated that the nutritional status of muscle is an
important determinant of some aspects of muscle response to sepsis (7), underlining the
need to distinguish between the general effects of pure starvation and those of the specific
disease.

During starvation, enhanced net protein catabolism leads to amino acid release from
various organs (3,9,10), probably for gluconeogenesis and the synthesis of essential proteins
in the liver (7) and immune system. It has been suggested that protein catabolism mainly
involves skeletal muscle proteolysis and wasting (7) and adversely affects physical activity,
including respiratory function (4). In this context it has been shown that the composition of
the amino acids released from muscle due to proteolysis (11) is not representative of skeletal
muscle protein composition (12). The amino acids glutamine and alanine have been shown
to constitute more than 50% of the amino acids released, although they constitute only 13%
of skeletal muscle protein (12). For this reason, glutamine and alanine have been proposed to
serve as carriers of carbon and nitrogen from skeletal muscle to splanchnic organs (12).
These amino acids are taken up by the liver, their carbon skeletons serving as substrate for
gluconeogenesis, and their nitrogen being processed in hepatic urea synthesis (6,12).

Glutamine also constitutes the preferred fuel for the small intestine (13-16) and is
hypothesized to be essential in the maintenance of gut integrity and mucosal barrier function
(2). The nitrogenous breakdown products of intestinal glutamine metabolism are released
into the portal vein as alanine and ammonia (6,13-16) and further processed in the liver. This
metabolic pathway provides more than 30% of the nitrogen precursors for hepatic urea
synthesis in overnight fasted rats (14).

The present experiments were designed to investigate inter-organ nitrogen transport
during prolonged starvation in the rat. We were specifically interested whether the pattern of
glutamine and alanine release from peripheral tissues (i.e. skeletal muscle) corresponds
stoichiometrically with the consumption of these metabolites in the splanchnic bed (i.e. liver
plus intestines) and to hepatic urea synthesis. Knowledge about these aspects of the
pathophysiology of starvation could be useful in nutritional support in several disease states
associated with starvation (17). We therefore studied amino acid, ammonia and urea
exchange across the hindquarter, the portal drained viscera and the liver during prolonged
starvation in the rat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male SPF Wistar rats (±300 g, Winkelmann, Borchen, F.R.G.), individually
housed in metabolism cages (12 hour light cycle, standard lab chow and water ad //b/fMtti),
were used throughout. Prior to entering the experiment at day 0, rats were allowed a 4 days
acclimatization period in the metabolism cages. Rats were maintained in accordance with
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the recommendations of the Gwi'de/or f/ie Care amf i/se o/Laboratory Amma/s, as applied
in our institute.

Zsxperimenta/ groups Rats were randomly assigned to one of the following five groups:
Fed controls or 1,2,3 or 4 days fasted.

Samp/ing procedures (18) All sampling procedures were carried out under ether
anesthesia at constant core temperatures (37±1°C). Blood sampling and flow measurements
were performed using the indicator dilution principle as described by Welbourne (19-21).
Rats were anesthetized 30 min before sampling. A tertiary branch of the mesenteric vein, the
portal vein, the hepatic vein, the inferior caval vein and the abdominal aorta were cannulated
(both just above the bifurcation) with a 25 G needle fitted to silastic tubing (Silastic Medical
Grade Tubing 0.051 cm ID, 0.094 cm OD, Dow Corning Corporation, Medical Products,
Midland, MO, U.S.A.) and cemented in place with cyanoacrylate adhesive. For flow
determinations, a primed constant infusion of para-aminohippuric acid (PAH) (50 mM,
isomolaric, pH 7.40; Sigma A 1422, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) was started into the mesenteric
and aorta catheters (1.5 mL-h' on each line; Minipuls 2 pump, Gilson France SA, Villiers le
Bel, France) including a 20 min equilibration period. At the end of the equilibration period
the right common carotid artery was catheterized (Intramedic Polyethylene Tubing PE-50,
0.058 cm ID, 0.096 cm OD, Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ, U.S.A.). Blood samples were
simultaneously drawn at a rate of ± 250 (iL-min ' in heparinized cups on ice (Microvette LH
CB1000, Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, F.R.G.) from the hepatic, portal and inferior caval vein and
the carotid artery (750 pL/catheter). Blood samples were kept on ice during transport to the
laboratory where further processing within 30 minutes before storage at -70 °C was
performed.

The above described catheter positions combined with the infusion of PAH permit
simultaneous determination of blood flow and arteriovenous concentration difference
(=flux) across the portal drained viscera (2,19,20,22), the liver and the hindquarter
(21,23,24). This technique of metabolite exchange measurement across the portal drained
viscera, the liver and the hindquarter has been extensively used to study intestinal
(1,2,19,20,22,25), hepatic (20,22,25) and skeletal muscle metabolism in the rat (21,23-26).

B/oc/jem/'ca/ana/ys/s Centrifugation was performed at 4°C during 5 minutes at 8,800 g.
All samples were stored at -70°C. Hematocrit was obtained with a microfuge. Ammonia and
urea were determined enzymatically in plasma as described previously (18,27). Plasma
glutamine and alanine were determined by HPLC technique (28). For PAH-determination in
whole blood the method according to Brun was modified (18,27,29). The coefficient of
variance was 2% for glutamine, 3% for alanine, 4% for ammonia and 2% for urea (18,28).

Ca/cuto/ions Plasma PAH concentration was calculated from whole blood PAH
concentrations using the hematocrit. Plasma flow was calculated as follows (18,30):

'LTOHO

In this formula, F,_.PDV.HQ is the liver, portal drained viscera and hindquarter plasma flow
respectively (mL-min'), I is the infused PAH ((imol-min'), and [PAH],CV,HV.PV.A is the
plasma PAH concentration ((J.M) in the inferior caval vein, the hepatic vein, the portal vein
and the carotid artery, respectively.
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Table. Body weight, hindquarter, portal drained viscera and liver plasma flows and arterial metabolite concentrations during

prolonged starvation in the rat.

FED FASTED

Body weight

HQ flow

PDV flow

Liver flow

Glutamine

Alanine

Ammonia

Urea

Metab % urea

0 day (9)

331
1.9

1.5
1.9

599
282

91
7.4

22

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

6
1.1

0.8
1.1

25

25
15
0.5

8

1 day

297 ±

1.2 ±

1.4 ±

1.1 ±

560±

353 ±

88 ±

6.9 +

16 ±

(10)

3
0.5
0.7

0.5
29
32
17

0.4
4

2 days (10)

285 ±

1.7 ±

1.9 ±

3.9 ±

548±

291 ±

74 ±

7.0 ±

33±

3
0.9
0.7

1.3
24

25
9

0.2
14

3 days (10)

269 ±

1.9 ±

0.9 ±

1.2 ±

530 ±

329 ±

69 ±

8.3 ±

47 ±

4

0.9
0.4

0.5
32

45
14

0.4

20

4 days (10)

265 ±

0.6 ±

1.0 ±

1.7 ±

590 ±

342 ±

83±
8.8 ±

91 ±

5
0.2

0.3
0.4

24

36
12

0.9
14

Siqn.

P<0.0001

NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS

P=0.05

P<0.001

Data are means ±SEM. Statistics: analysis of variance (ONEWAY procedure). Number of rats in parentheses. Body weight in

grams, plasma flows in mL-100 g body weight'-min', ammonia, glutamine and alanine in (imol-L', urea in mmol-L'. Metab

% urea: the percentage of hepatic urea release that can be accounted for by the sum of liver nitrogen fluxes of glutamine,

alanine and ammonia.

Hindquarter and portal drained viscera fluxes (nmol-100 g body weight'-min') were
calculated as mean plasma flow per group times individual inferior caval venous-arterial
and portal vein-arterial concentration difference, respectively. Mean flows were used
instead of individual flows, since not for all animals flows were available. Total splanchnic
flux was calculated as mean group hepatic plasma flow times individual hepatic-arterial
concentration difference, liver flux was calculated by subtracting portal drained viscera flux
from total splanchnic flux, as described previously (27). A positive figure means net efflux,
negative values reflect net uptake.

S/arisfics Data presented are means ± SEM, P<0.05 was considered significant. For
statistical analysis (31), analysis of variance (ONEWAY procedure) and Mann-Whitney £/
non-parametric test were used where appropriate.

RESULTS

Genera/ (TaWe) During the period of adaptation to individual housing in the metabolic
cages, all rats gained weight (data not shown). During starvation weight loss finally
amounted to 20% of body weight, in agreement with literature data (11). Plasma flows
across the various organs did not change significantly in time.

Arteria/ va/ues (TaWe) Arterial glutamine, alanine and ammonia did not change, but
arterial urea increased during starvation. Thus, the plasma glutamine pool is maintained
within narrow limits in our experiments.

G/utomine a/id a/an/>ie /Zuxes (Figure /,) Hindquarter glutamine and alanine release
(Figure 1, upper panel) in 24 h fasted rats were in the same order as (21,25) or considerably
lower than (23,24) data reported in literature. The discrepancies are due mainly to higher
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hindquarter plasma flow in these studies (23,24). Gluta-
mine and alanine release reached a maximum after 3
days starvation, after which it declined (P<0.01) in
relation with a tendency to diminished • hindquarter
plasma flow. At any time point, glutamine and alanine
together accounted for at least 50% of all amino acids
released from skeletal muscle (data not shown).

In all groups, portal drained viscera («intestine)
glutamine uptake and alanine release (Figure 1, middle
panel) was observed, in amounts approximately compa-
rable to previous results obtained by others (2,19,20,
22,25) as well as in our lab in overnight fasted rats (18).
Glutamine uptake remained unchanged during the first
two days of starvation, but decreased at day 3 and 4 of
starvation (P<0.001). This was reflected in a decrease in
alanine release after day 2 of starvation (P<0.05).

Hepatic fluxes of all metabolites were less than
reported in the literature (19,20,25). This can be largely
explained by a lower hepatic plasma flow in our studies,
which we cannot explain. At the second day of starva-
tion, liver exchange switched from glutamine release to
uptake (P<0.0001), alanine was taken up continuously
(Figure 1, lower panel).

Ammonia anrf « m i /7«arcs (Figure 2) Hindquarter
ammonia flux (Figure 2, upper panel) was not signifi-
cantly different from zero, except in the 3 days starved
group (p=O.O35), coinciding with the above described
maximal glutamine and alanine release. Portal drained
viscera ammonia release (Figure 2, middle panel) fol-
lowed a course opposite to glutamine uptake, as could
be expected; thus, ammonia release by the portal
drained viscera decreased after day 2 of starvation
(P<0.0001). Hepatic ammonia uptake (Figure 2, lower
panel) did not change in time, but urea release increased
to a maximum at day 2 of the starvation period (P<0.05)
(Figure 2, lower panel). This maximal urea release
coincided with the switch in liver glutamine handling
from release to uptake.

For a correct interpretation of these data, a calculation of 'nitrogen balance' across the
liver seems valuable. Calculation of the total nitrogen content of hepatic ammonia, gluta-
mine and alanine flux as a percentage of hepatic urea nitrogen release, gives an indication of
the amount of glutamine, alanine and ammonia potentially utilized in urea synthesis. Such a
calculation shows that the potential contribution of these metabolites to urea formation
increases progressively in the course of starvation (from 22% in fed rats to 91 % in 4 days
starved rats; P<0.001) (Table).

Figure 1. Glutamine (shaded bars) and alani-
ne (open bars) plasma fluxes across the hind-
quarter, mainly representative of skeletal
muscle metabolism (upper panel), the portal
drained viscera, mainly representing intestinal
metabolism (middle panel) and liver (lower
panel) during prolonged starvation in the rat.
Data are means ±SEM in nmol-100 g
bw'inirï'.
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With respect to the splanchnic bed as a whole, net
glutamine, alanine and ammonia uptake and urea re-
lease occurred in this region in virtually all groups dur-
ing prolonged starvation (not shown). Exceptions were
alanine flux in fed rats and ammonia fluxes in fed and 2
days starved rats, which were not significantly different
from zero.

DISCUSSION

In the present experiments, we wanted to investigate the
effects of prolonged starvation on inter-organ glutamine
and alanine coupled nitrogen exchange. For this purpose
we measured hindquarter, portal drained viscera and
hepatic fluxes of glutamine, alanine, ammonia and urea
in fed rats and rats fasted for varying periods of time. We
were especially interested in the pattern of metabolite
release or consumption by the above described organs.

During starvation, apart from effects on fat and
glycogcn stores, three phases of nitrogen loss in the rat
can be distinguished (11). Phase 1, early starvation (24-
48 h), is characterized by accelerated proteolysis and
nitrogen loss. In phase 2 (48-120 h), prolonged starva-
tion, the animal conserves protein and finally, in phase
3, terminal starvation, protein catabolism is again en-
hanced. Depending on their protein turnover rate, the
relative contribution of various organs to total body
protein catabolism and inter-organ nitrogen fluxes has
been suggested to vary at different time points in the
course of prolonged starvation (3,10,32). Similarly,
different types of proteins might contribute to total body
catabolism at different time points depending on their
turnover rates (11).

The present experiments show that after 2 days of
starvation glutamine consumption by the portal drained
viscera, mainly representing intestinal metabolism,
decreases by 40-50%. This diminished gut glutamine
consumption is expectedly paralleled by a decreased
intestinal release of ammonia and alanine, two principal precursors of hepatic urea synthesis
and intimately linked to gluconeogenesis.

Decreased intestinal alanine release, as assessed by P-A concentration difference
measurement, has been described previously after 48 h starvation in the rat (6). However, in
that study (6) glutamine P-A difference remained unchanged, and flow was not measured. In
this context it must be taken into account that glutamine is not only extracted from blood, but
also from the gut lumen (15). Thus, even if the glutamine flux remains unchanged during

Figure 2. Ammonia plasma fluxes (hatched
bars) across the hindquarter, mainly repre-
sentative of skeletal muscle metabolism (up-
per panel), portal drained viscera, mainly
representing intestinal metabolism (middle
panel) and liver (lower panel), and hepatic
urea plasma fluxes (filled bars; lower panel)
during prolonged starvation in the rat. Data
are means ±SEM in nmol-100 g bw'-min'.
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early starvation, this does not take into account that fed rats probably metabolize additional
glutamine taken up from the lumen. The unchanged glutamine extraction by the gut during
early starvation could therefore indicate an already decreased total intestinal glutamine
consumption.

Glutamine and alanine release by the hindquarter increased progressively during starva-
tion, in agreement with the hypothesis that organs with a low protein turnover rate increas-
ingly contribute to total body proteolysis during prolonged starvation (3,10,32). The sudden
decrease at day 4 of starvation may constitute an attempt to conserve protein (17). Alterna-
tively, muscle mass and muscle glutamine or available substrates might have become
depleted, muscle glutamine release may have become inhibited or the activity of glutamine
synthetase may have decreased (4), e.g. through decreased cfe «ovo synthesis of the enzyme.
Although we think muscle glutamine depletion is the most likely explanation, a clear-cut
conclusion cannot be drawn from our experiments.

At day 2 of starvation, hepatic urea release increased to a maximum after an initial
decrease at day 1. This seems to be in agreement with starvation-induced increased urea
cycle enzyme activity and increased urinary urea excretion after 3 days starvation (17,33).
The maximal urea release coincided with the reversal of hepatic glutamine release to uptake
and with a maximal alanine uptake at day 2. The switch to hepatic glutamine uptake could
indicate that other energy substrates, derived from glycogen and/or fat breakdown, gradual-
ly have become depleted. This seems to be supported by the observation that an increasing
proportion of hepatic urea release could be accounted for by blood-derived liver glutamine,
alanine and ammonia uptake, suggesting that these metabolites increasingly contribute to
hepatic urea synthesis, intimately linked to gluconeogenesis. This could mean that either
nitrogen precursors from intra-cellular hepatic stores are not available for urea synthesis or
alternatively that blood derived precursors are preferentially used for urea synthesis in the
course of starvation.

Our experiments show that in the fed state as well as during starvation muscle proteolysis
produces glutamine as well as alanine, and the splanchnic area consumes these metabolites.
This ultimately results in hepatic urea release, probably serving gluconeogenesis. This
suggests that muscle proteolysis and subsequent nitrogen loss contributes to hepatic urea
synthesis. However, the time course of hepatic urea release differs from muscle alanine and
glutamine release, maximal glutamine and alanine release being 24 h later than maximal
hepatic urea synthesis. This suggests an other organ consuming glutamine and alanine, since
arterial glutamine and alanine concentrations did not increase. The kidney seems a good
candidate for this role, since it can contribute to gluconeogenesis and is able to excrete
ammonia.

The present experiments demonstrate that during prolonged starvation in the rat
important differences exist in the pattern of glutamine and alanine exchange across muscle,
gut and liver. The different time course of hepatic urea release and muscle glutamine and
alanine release suggest that, besides muscle, other organs also are important in total body
nitrogen loss during prolonged starvation in the rat. Future studies in our lab are directed
towards this and related problems.
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Chapter 4

Effects of enterectomy on interorgan amino acid
and ammonia exchange^

Published as: N.E.P. Deutz, C.H.C. Dejong, G. Athanasas, P.B. Soeters. Partial enterectomy in the rat does not
diminish muscle glutamine production. A/e/abo/ism /992;4

ABSTRACT

The hypothesis was posed that consumption of the amino acid glutamine by the splanchnic
tissues is an important regulating mechanism for its production in muscle. Therefore,
glutamine consumption or production in portal-drained viscera, liver and hindquarter was
measured by determining fluxes and intra-cellular concentrations after 80% enterectomy or
SHAM operation in rats. Moreover, fluxes and intra-cellular concentrations of several other
amino acids, ammonia and liver urea production were determined concomitantly.

After enterectomy, arterial glutamine concentration was increased, portal-drained
viscera glutamine consumption was decreased by 80% and liver glutamine consumption
was unchanged, compared to SHAM operated rats. Although hindquarter glutamine
production remained unchanged after enterectomy, intra-cellular glutamate concentration
(glutamine precursor) was lower, suggesting that enterectomy induces changes in muscle
metabolism without changing the flux of glutamine. For the remaining gut, it was calculated
that after enterectomy, glutamine consumption per gram remaining gut tissue increased.
These results cast doubt on the hypothesis that diminished splanchnic glutamine uptake can
reduce muscle glutamine production.

INTRODUCTION

In the transport of waste nitrogen from peripheral to splanchnic tissues, the amino acids
glutamine and alanine are of crucial importance (1). In catabolic states, muscle glutamine

' 77iis diaprer is an e .cacr copy o/ (/if ongma/ puWicarion and conseauenf/y do« no» contain a// dara /rom r/ie
e-cpf ri/nf/us. AddV/iona/ da/a are avai/aWe on reoues».
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concentration rapidly falls and glutamine release from muscle increases (2-8). In this
situation, intestinal glutamine uptake (9-11) and hepatic glutamine and alanine uptake
(9,10) are also enhanced. Glutamine, produced in the peripheral tissues is thought to provide
nitrogen and carbon skeletons, essential for proper functioning of gut and liver.

The gut primarily uses glutamine as an energy source (1,12) and the nitrogenous
products of this glutamine degradation provide the liver with substrates for urea synthesis
(10,12,13). Apart from the intestinal breakdown products of glutamine, the liver also takes
up glutamine and alanine dïrecf/y and utilizes them in urea synthesis and gluconeogenesis
(10,14).

Recently, the hypothesis was proposed that consumption of glutamine by the splanchnic
tissues regulates its production in muscle (15). Human studies seemed to support this
hypothesis because in two septic patients with a high leg muscle glutamine release, gluta-
mine release was diminished after major enterectomy (8). These and other observations (16)
suggest that removal of a glutamine consuming organ (e.g. small intestine) lowers the total
body glutamine consumption and consequently reduces the need for peripheral glutamine
production.

To study this hypothesis in rats, we measured amino acid, ammonia and urea consump-
tion or production of gut, liver and muscle by determining fluxes and intra-cellular concen-
trations of these organs after 80% enterectomy or SHAM operation in rats. The results of our
study do not support the hypothesis that diminished splanchnic uptake reduces muscle
glutamine production. However, small bowel resection induced changes in liver and muscle
intra-cellular amino acid concentrations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male SPF Wistar rats (n=42, 250±25 g, random bred Wistar/CPB:WU/Bor,
Winkelmann, Borchen, F.R.G.) were used throughout. Rats were housed under standard
conditions (not transferred for at least 1 week, 12 hour light cycle: 7.30 a.m - 7.30 p.m.) and
fed standard lab chow until the evening before surgery and water ad libitum. Drinking water
was acidified to pH=3 to prevent bacterial and algae growth. Rats were maintained and
humanely cared for in accordance with the recommendations of the Gu/cte/or r/je Care an<i
Lfae <?ƒLaboratory Am'/na/s, as applied in our institute.

Experimento/ grow/w Rats were assigned randomly to one of four groups. The first
group (CON 1, n=9) consisted of normal control rats, in which flux measurement and tissue
sampling after an overnight fast was performed. The second group (CON2, n= 11) contained
rats that were starved for 40h (overnight fast and 24h), a period of starvation similar to that of
the two remaining experimental groups (ENT and SHAM: see below). These two control
groups (CON 1 and CON2) were included to check for the effects of pure starvation. The
third group (ENT, n=l 1) was composed of rats in which a 80% enterectomy was done after
an overnight fast. These rats were allowed to recover from surgery and were then kept fasted
until the next day, when flux measurements and tissue sampling was done (total duration of
starvation: 40h). Finally, the fourth group (SHAM, n=l l ) consisted of rats in which a
SHAM enterectomy (see below) was done after an overnight fast. These rats also were
allowed to recover and kept fasted until the next day (see above). Water was administered ad
libitum throughout the experiments.
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SurgicaZ procedures All operations and sampling procedures were performed at room
temperature under ether anesthesia. Enterectomy was performed by removing 80% of the
small intestine, leaving approximately 8 cm of the terminal ileum and 8 cm of the proximal
jejunum. An anastomosis was made between jejunum and ileum with a single running silk 7-
0 suture. SHAM operation was performed by cutting and re-anastomosing with a single
running silk 7-0 suture randomly either at the ileum or at the jejunum. After this procedure,
the animals were allowed to recover and transferred back to their cages.

.B/ood/ tissue sampling antf/ton» measure/nenrs Rats were anesthetized 30 min before
sampling. Rectal temperature was monitored using an electronic temperature probe and
maintained at pre-anesthesia levels, using a heating lamp, heating pads, and moist saline
gauzes. The portal vein, a small mesenteric vein, the hepatic vein, the inferior caval vein and
the abdominal aorta were cannulated (both just above the bifurcation) with a 25 G needle
fitted to silastic tubing (Silastic Medical Grade Tubing 0.051 cm ID, 0.094 cm OD, Dow
Corning Corporation, Medical Products, Midland, MO, U.S.A) and cemented in place with
cyanoacrylate adhesive.

For flow determinations, para-aminohippuric acid (PAH: 5 mM, iso-osmolaric, pH
7.40) (Sigma A 1422, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) was infused during a 20 min equilibration
period at a rate of 1.5 mL-h' in the aorta and mesenteric vein (Minipuls 2 pump, Gilson
France SA, Villiers le Bel, France) after a priming dose (0.15 mL-100 gr bw') of a 50 mM
PAH solution. At the end of the equilibration period the right common carotid artery was
catheterized (Intramedic Polyethylene Tubing PE50, 0.058 cm ID, 0.096 cm OD, Clay
Adams, Parsippany, NJ, U.S.A.).

Blood was slowly and simultaneously aspirated (1.0 mL per vessel at a rate of 1.0
mL-min') from the portal, hepatic and inferior caval vein and the common carotid artery.
Immediately after sampling, the right gastrocnemius muscle, a piece of the left liver lobe and
a piece of jejunum, just distal to the duodenojejunal ligament, were rapidly excised, freeze
clamped with Wollenberg tongs (17) (total procedure in less than 30 seconds), put into liquid
nitrogen, and stored at -70°C. At the end of the experiment rats were killed by an overdose of
the anesthetic. The procedures of blood and tissue sampling were identical in all groups.

Bi'oc/iemzca/ana/ysis During all procedures, accomplished promptly after collection of
blood, the samples were kept on ice. Within 10 min centrifugation was performed at 4°C at
8,500 g during 5 min. Hematocrit was obtained with a microfuge. Plasma was obtained by
whole blood centrifugation in heparinized tubes (Microvette LH CB1000, Sarstedt,
Nümbrecht, F.R.G.) and frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately (ammonia) or after deprotei-
nization (for amino acids: 100 (iL of plasma with 4 mg sulfosalicylic acid (SSA)), after
which the samples were stored at -70°C. For PAH determinations 100 |iL of whole blood
was deproteinized with 400 ^.L of 10% trichloracetic acid, thoroughly mixed, allowed to
stand for deproteinization (4°C, 30 min) and centrifuged after which the supernatant was
collected and stored at -70°C until further analysis. Spectrophotometric determinations
(ammonia, urea, PAH) were done on a centrifugal analyzer system (Cobas Bio, Roche,
Basle, Switzerland). Ammonia (18) and urea were determined by standard enzymatic
methods using commercial kits. Urea values were corrected for ammonia. For PAH determi-
nation, the supernatant obtained as described above, was deacetylated by heating for 45 min
at 100°C and the method according to Brun (19) was modified for small volumes. Amino
acids were determined by HPLC technique as described previously (20). The coefficient of
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Table 1. Arterial concentrations.

CON1 P C0N2 P SHAM P ENT

Amm

Urea

GLU
ASN

SER
GLN
GLY
THR

HIS
CIT
ALA

TAU
ARG
aAB
TYR
VAL

MET
ILE

PHE
TRP
LEU
LYS
BCAA

oAN

86
7.1

78
48

209
572

321
177

62

53
390
143

88
10
84

214

46

103
70
44

172

399

489
3285

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

15
0.6

7
4

17

47

27

10
4

5
41
17

7

2

6
7

2
4

4
2

10

40
21

214

58
7.1

59
41

165
556
269

136
56

40
261
134

78
27

65
182

40
84

60

39
135
329
401

2740

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

7
0.5

6 '

2

6 '

23
11

6 »

3

3 '

12 '

19
5
7 '

4 '

7 '

2

3 '

2 '

3
4 '

13

13 '

66 '

48
8.0

59
40

156
581

235

118
55
48

306
128
90

13
61

156
43

76
60

33
121

324

353
2697

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
+

±

2

0.5
4

3
6

26
11

4

2

3
34

22

5
4

3
6
2

3
2

1
5

16
14

114

1

2

11

3a

30

3.

1

3

2a

31

1

88
9.5

59

51
175

701
244

140
67

22

415
82

83
19

75
158

51

76
72

36
124

331

358
2969

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
+

+

14

0.5
7

8
17
71

27

10
7

3
83

18
10

10
6

13

5
7

8
3

11

35

31
326

y

a»

i

b

la

i i

3ta

a

la

2

a

i

i

2

'

1

Values are nmol-L', except urea (mmoli '). Mann-Whitney test: versus COM: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus CON2:

'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus SHAM: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001.

variance (CV) for the PAH determination was 2%. The CV for the spectrophotometric
determinations was well below 4%, the CV for the amino acids determination was approxi-
mately 3% (e.g. 2% for glutamine, 3% for alanine) (20). Inter-assay variation was below 4%.

7ïssue processing The frozen tissue specimens were mechanically fragmented with a
mortar and pestle, placed in liquid nitrogen. Approximately 0.5 gram of tissue powder was
added to a preweighed vial containing 1.5 mL of ice-cold 5% SS A. Norvaline was added to a
final concentration of 0.5 mM as an internal standard for the amino acids determinations.
Tissue weights were determined by reweighing the vial. The tissue fragments were immedi-
ately homogenized with an Ultra Turrax (Janke and Kunkel, IKA-Labortechnik, Staufen i.
Br., F.R.G.) at - 10°C for 30 seconds (5 seconds on/off). To remove adherent tissue, the Ultra
Turrax was flushed with 0.5 mL of ice-cold 5% SSA, which was added to the homogenate.
The homogenate was allowed to stand for 5 min at -10°C for deproteinization and then
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C.

For determinations, the homogenates were thawed and centrifugated during 5 min at4°C
at 8,500 g. The supernatant was then again centrifugated and divided in portions of 200 u i .
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Table 2. PDV flow and fluxes.

CON1 P CON2 P SHAM P ENT
Flow
Amm

Urea
GLU
ASN
SER
GLN
GLY
THR

HIS
CIT
ALA
TAU
ARG
TYR
VAL
MET
TRP
LYS
aAN

3.0
397

-2379
46
75
55

-700
233

57
24

112
679
155
29
12
38
12
2

166
1133

±
±

0.8
89

±1744
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

26
29
47 $

117

66
33
15
29

192
52

28 <)>
14 <(>
37 0

7
7 0

82
625

1.1
135

-206
17
11
-8

-213
45

3
2

26
178
25

0
2
2
2

0
11

107

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.2
32

51
7
3
5

41

13
3
3
5

33
14
4
1

3
1
1

9
56

1

1

1

3

1

'0
0
3

1

1

0

4.0
493

•552
51
18

•66
-901
167

-29
2

112
575
80

-56
-11

-30
-8
-6

-35
-152

±
±

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

1.2
97

295
10
10
10
97

39
10
7

17
93
22
19
5
7
4

3
25

167

•

b

0
b

0
3C

c

b

ib

0
C

c

a

2b

l

1b

1*

i

'0
'0

1.1
282

-396
12
0

-24

-205
23
-8
-2
12
95

9

-9
-3
-5
-3
0

-17
-128

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.2
70

102
8
3
7

34
11

3
2
4

25
6
5
2

3
2
1

13
93

lx

1

11

ï

*0
»
&
11

>

3u

2u

2»

y

0
"0
'0
0
'0
"0

Values are nmol-100 g bw'-min', except plasma flow (mL-100 g bw'-min'). Wilcoxon test, not significantly different from
zero: 0. Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus CON2: 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus
SHAM: "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. No changes were observed in aABA, PHE, LEU, ILE and BCAA (not shown).

These were neutralized with 30 |xL of 2M KHCOj to a pH of 5.0, after which they were
immediately determined (ammonia) or stored (amino acids) at -70°C until determination.
For %H2O determinations tissue specimens were thawed to 22°C in closed vials (wet
weight). The dry weight was determined after freeze drying. The "JfcHjO was calculated as
100 * (wet weight - dry weight)/wet weight. Total nitrogen of the dry tissue specimens was
determined by an elementary analyzer (CHN-O-RAPID, Heraeus, Hanau, F.R.G.).

Ca/cutorio/if The a-Amino Nitrogen (a-AN) was calculated as the sum of the amino
acids, indicated in Table 1. Branched chain amino acids (BCAA) were calculated as the sum
of valine, leucine and isoleucine. Blood flow across liver, portal drained viscera and
hindquarter was calculated using the formula introduced by Katz and Bergmann (21), based
on the Fick principle for indicator dilution methods:

P 100 x /

[ ^ W ], p„ - [ P/W ]„ ) x öody rtwghf (to*)

where FLPDV.HQ is blood flow (mL-100g"' bw-min') across liver (L), portal drained viscera
(PDV) or hindquarter (HQ), I is the infused PAH (^mol-min'), and [PAHJ^v are the
concentrations of PAH (fimol-L') in hepatic (L), portal (P) and inferior caval venous (V),
and arterial (A) blood, respectively. Plasma flows were calculated as FloWp^^, =
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Table 3. Gut tissue concentrations and water content

%HjO

N

ASP
GLU
GLN

GLY
THR

HIS
CIT
ALA

TYR

LYS

77.42

111.5

24.4

125.1

28.6

65.5

19.2

15.2

8.0
65.2

7.7

18.6

CON1 P

±0.98

± 2.2

± 2.2

± 6.7

± 2.9

± 8.8

± 4.8

± 1.8

± 1.1

± 16.4

± 2.4

± 5.7

76.72

114.0

20.2

126.2

33.2

50.1

13.2

8.1

6.0
50.7

6.5
14.8

CON2 P

±0.54

± 2.0

± 2.0

± 11.2

± 3.9

± 3.5

± 0.9

± 1.5 »

± 0.6

± 2.6

± 0.7

± 1.4

76.87

108.0

19.2

124.2

32.0

47.9

11.2

9.4

7.4

55.2

4.8
15.2

SHAM P

±0.76

± 1.8 '

± 1.3

± 6.6

± 1.8

± 2.8 '

± 1.0

± 1.6 '

± 0.7

± 5.6

± 0.6 '

± 1.5

78.05

109.5

27.1

155.3

42.8

63.6

15.6

10.0

7.4

77.4

7.6

18.9

ENT
±0.54

± 3.5

± 5.0
± 7.1
± 2.1

± 5.8

± 1.8
± 2.4

± 0.5
± 11.7

± 1.3
± 1.8

P

a»

2a»

»

X

a

a

ax

Values are u-molfcg N"\ except % H,0 and N (gfcg dry weight'). Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01,

'P<0.001, versus CON2: 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus SHAM: *P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. No changes were observed

in Amm, aAAA, ASN, SER, TAU, ARG, aABA, VAL, MET, ILE, PHE, TRP, LEU, BCAA, aAN (not shown).

(1 - hematocrit) • Flow,,,^. PDV flux was calculated by multiplication of the portal-arterial
concentration difference with the PDV plasma flow. Splanchnic flux was calculated by
multiplication of the hepatic-arterial difference and the liver plasma flow. Liver flux was
calculated by subtracting the PDV flux from the splanchnic flux. Hindquarter flux was
calculated as hindquarter plasma flow times caval vein-arterial concentration difference.
Flux is expressed per 100 g bw-min'. A positive figure means net efflux, negative values
reflect net uptake.

Statistical ana/ysis Results are presented as means +SEM. The level of significance was
set at P<0.05. For statistical analysis (22) the Mann-Whitney non-parametric test was used
for comparison of differences between the CON1, CON2, SHAM and ENT group. Signifi-
cance from zero was tested by the Wilcoxon test.

RESULTS

va/u<?s (TaWe 7, Figure 7-5) A 40h starvation period (CON2), compared to an
overnight fast (CON1) did not change arterial glutamine, although a significant decrease of
the arterial concentration of most amino acids, including glutamate, alanine and BCAA was
observed. However, 24h after enterectomy, compared to SHAM operation, a significant
increase of glutamine was observed, concomitant with increased ammonia, urea and
threonine and a 50% decrease of citrulline. SHAM operation, compared to CON2, caused a
decrease of glycine, threonine and BCAA.

P/asma /7OH> (Jaé/c 2, 4 and 7) As expected, 80% enterectomy significantly lowered
PDV plasma flow in comparison to the SHAM group; liver and hindquarter flow did not
change significantly. After 40h of starvation (CON2), PDV blood flow decreased, but liver
and hindquarter flow did not change. SHAM operation induced an increase in PDV blood
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Table 4. Liver flow and fluxes.

CON1 P CON2 P SHAM P ENT

Flow

Amm

Urea

GLU
ASN
SER
GLN
GLY
THR
CIT
ALA

TAU
VAL
MET
PHE
TRP

LYS
aAN

3.6
-520

3359

104

-138

-322

11
-434

•154

-99
-1247

-236

56
-26

-46

16

-415

-3060

±
±

0.8
100

±1811

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

47

45
84

73 0

125
63

45
329
94

33 0

9
22

6
152

±1076

1.9
-203

476
17

-52

-159

-162

•191

-70
-7

-461

-61

16
-14

-17

5
-153

-1380

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.4
37

170
15
5

13

51
21

8
4

42

12

8
2

6
2

18
156

2

2

'0

1

'<t>
2

1

1

5.2
-497

2258

-13
-126

-328

-245

-583

-160

-63
•1186

-128

33
-35

-49
12

-336

-3368

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1.9
150 "

830
30 >

21 *

56 '

125
82 '

28 '

18 "

189 '

17 »

19
6 "

11 '

6 0
56 '

505 '

2.4
-357

743
7

-74
•204

-479

•283

-116

-8
-473

-67

25
-22

-31
1

-216

-2046

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.5
71

341

19 '0
18 "

41

119 *

60 "

28
4 ' '

101 "

35 '

15 0
6

12 '

2 '0
66

514

Values are nmol-100 g bw'min', except plasma flow (mL-100 g bw'flnin'). Wilcoxon test, not significantly different from

zero: <(>. Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus CON2: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. versus

SHAM: *P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. No changes were observed in HIS, ARG, aABA, TYR, ILE, LEU and BCAA (not shown).

flow.
PDV F/wxes (TaWe 2) am/ inlra-cettutor guf concentrations (Ta*fe J) After 80%

enterectomy, the PDV uptake of glutamine (Figure 1) was decreased by 80% in comparison
to the SHAM group, while the ammonia efflux was decreased by 40%. Also, the fluxes of
most other amino acids were lower than in the SHAM group. The intra-cellular gut concen-
trations of glutamine (Figure 1), glutamate (Figure 2), glycine, threonine and lysine were
increased after enterectomy.

SHAM operation, compared to CON2 induced an increased net PDV consumption of
glutamine and several other amino acids and an increased net PDV efflux of ammonia,
glutamate (Figure 2), glycine, citrulline, alanine (Figure 3) and taurine. The intra-cellular
gut concentrations of tyrosine and nitrogen were lower in the SHAM group.

40h Starvation (CON2) in comparison to overnight fast (CON 1) induced a decreased
PDV ammonia release and glutamine uptake (Figure 1). A decreased release of most of the
other amino acids was observed without a change in their intra-cellular gut concentrations,
except HIS, which was decreased in the CON2 group.

F/axes and jnft-ace//utor concentrations; over ana* sptonc/jnic region (TaWe 4-6) In
enterectomized rats glutamine uptake by the liver was not significantly different (Figure 1),
compared to SHAM operated animals. Asparagine, glycine, citrulline, alanine (Figure 3)
and taurine uptake were lower in the enterectomy group. The intra-cellular liver concentra-
tion of aspartate and methionine was higher in the enterectomy group.
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Table 5. Liver tissue concentrations.

CON1 P CON2 P SHAM

%HjO

N

ASP
GLU
GLN
GLY
THR
CIT

ALA
ARG
aABA

VAL
MET

ILE

TRP

LEU
LYS
BCAA

66.69

124.2

29.1

81.1

97.7

68.5

10.4

1.1
28.0

0.7

0.8
10.8

1.6
4.2

0.5
7.4

25.3

22.5

±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
+

0.35

0.7

1.8

9.2

9.3
4.4

0.9
0.2
4.1

0.1
0.1

0.6
0.2

0.5

0.0
0.7
3.7
1.7

68.71

123.9

23.3

82.6

95.7

64.9

8.2

0.9
30.5

1.3

0.5
7.7

1.1

3.5
0.3
5.9

16.7

17.1

±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
t

0.47

1.2

2.2
7.4
5.4

4.3
0.6
0.1

6.3
0.4

0.1 '

0.6 '

0.2
0.4

0.1 '

0.6
1.4 '

1.6 '

69.47

123.2

22.2

87.7

99.6

63.7

9.9
0.7

52.7

0.7

0.9

6.5
0.9
3.1
0.4

5.1
14.7

14.7

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

0.48

1.1

1.2 '

9.2

8.1
4.1

0.8

0.1 '

15.2

0.1
0.2
0.7 »

0.1 *

0.3 '

0.0
0.5
1.7 »

1 .5 '

70.59

124.3

27.1

97.8

89.8

56.9

12.4

0.5
84.9

0.7

1.0
7.0
1.5
3.2

0.5
5.4

14.7

15.6

±

±
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±

0.39

1.1
1.1

12.3

5.0
4.4

1.0
0.1

11.2

0.2

0.1
0.7
0.2

0.3

0.1
0.5
1.0

1.6

a>

X

1

D

2

3b

'

b

2

r

i

2

1

Values are nmol-kg N', except % H,0 and N (g-kg dry weight'). Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01,

'P<0.001, versus CON2: 'P<0.05, °P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus SHAM: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. No changes were observed

in Amm, aAAA, ASN, SER, HIS, TAU, TYR, PHE, aAN (not shown).

Table 6. Splanchnic flow and fluxes.

CON1 P CON2 P SHAM P ENT

Flow

Amm

Urea

GLU
GLN

ALA

aAN

3.6
•117

676

150
-689

-568

-1926

±
±
±
±

±
±
±

0.8

79 ((i

529 <)i

55

146
171

501

1.9
-74

232

34

-375

-284

-1273

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.4

13 '

150 I)I

14

30
22 »

138

5.2

-31
1702

36
-1111

-604

•3433

±
±

±
±
±
±
±

1.9

126 >

825

26 I)I

123 "

138 '

540 '

2.4

-111

559

18

-693

-362

•2141

±
±
±
±
±
±

±

0.5

33
364 ())

14 >

153 "

114

589

Values are nmoMOO g bw'-min', except plasma flow (mL-100 g bw'-min'). Witeoxon test, not significantly different from

zero: $. Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus CON2: 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus

SHAM: "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001.

The altered glutamine flux across the PDV and the unchanged flux across liver after en-
terectomy resulted in a total splanchnic glutamine uptake that was lower than in SHAM
operated rats.
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Table 7. Hindquarter flow and fluxes.

Flow

Amm
ASN

GLN
GLY

THR
ALA

ARG
VAL
MET
ILE

PHE

LEU

LYS
BCAA

aAN

1.0
-6

10
57

34

18

59
8
-9

2

-6
4

-10
28

-26
201

COM P

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

±

0.3
8 0

1

27

9

3

16
4

4
1

3

3 <|>

4

23 <(>

10

93

1.9
-10
14

135
58

26
149
16

-13
4

-8
7

-12

59

-33

440

CON2 P

±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.6
17 $

4

72 '0

15
10

31 '

9 $

6

2 0

3
4 $

5
20

13
176

1.5
12

19

176
64

34

140
17

5
7

2

12

6
75
14

588

SHAM

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±

0.4

7
4

31
11

6

30
7

5
2
2

3
4

13
10

124

P

0
2

2

1

1

1

1

1

"0
1

"0
1

"0

2.5
43
24

217

67

43

156
29
3

10
2

18
9

88
14

652

ENT
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±

±
±
±

±
t

0.8
22

3
34
11

5
34

6
5
2
4

3
6

13

15
90

P

'
3

2

'

2

1

0
31

-e-

>
1

'"0
2

Values are nmol-100 g bw'-min', except plasma flow (mL-100 g bw'-min'). Wilcoxon test, not significantly different from

zero 0. Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus CON2: *P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus

SHAM: "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. No changes were observed in urea, GLU, SER, HIS, CIT, TAU, ctABA, TYR, TRP (not

shown).

Table 8. Muscle tissue concentrations.

%HjO

N

GLU
ASN
GLN

GLY

CIT

ALA

TYR

MET

PHE
TRP

75.23

143.2

32.4

5.1

83.2

139.2

3.6
60.7

4.2

1.7

2.5
0.8

CON1 P

±

±
±

±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.22

1.0
2.7

0.2

5.9

13.9

0.2

2.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

75.17

141.9

33.2

6.3
106.9

134.8

3.2

58.3

4.0
1.7

2.6
0.4

CON2 P

±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.30

1.2

1.9

0.3 '

4.2 '

9.7

0.3

2.9

0.3

0.2
0.2

0.1 '

75.26

141.5

35.2

6.2

101.3

118.6

3.3

59.3

4.0

1.9

3.0

0.6

SHAM P

±0.09

± 1.6

± 2.2

± 0.4 '

± 4.1 '

± 13.3

± 0.2

± 5.7

± 0.4

± 0.2

± 0.3 *
± 0.2

75.41

141.9

26.2

7.1

96.2

102.6

1.7

64.5

5.2

2.6

3.6

0.6

FNT
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
t

0.22

1.3

3.0
0.4

4.6

5.1

0.3

6.0

0.3
0.2

0.4

0?

P

•

2

11

2>r

i n

2t»

2b

Values are u.moH«j N', except % HjO and N (gfcg dry weight"'). Mann-Whitney test: versus CON1: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01,

'P<0.001, versus CON2: 'P<0.05, °P<0.01, 'P<0.001, versus SHAM: "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. No changes were observed

in Amm, ASP, aAAA, SER, THR, HIS, TAU, ARG, CAR (Carnosine), aABA, VAL, ILE, LEU, LYS, BCAA, aAN (not shown).
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The SHAM operation did not change glutamine
uptake by the liver, compared to unoperated controls
(C0N2). However, the uptake of most other amino
acids and ammonia was increased. Liver urea produc-
tion was not significantly different. No differences were
observed in tissue concentrations.

40h Starvation in comparison to overnight fasting
induced a decreased hepatic urea, glutamate (Figure 2),
valine and tryptophan efflux, decreased ammonia, cit-
rulline and alanine (Figure 3) uptake and a higher gluta-
mine uptake (Figure 1), without major changes in the
intra-cellular liver concentrations, except for decreases
in aABA, valine, tryptophan, lysine and BCAA.

Hmrf^uarter/Zajces and /nfrace//«/ar muse/e co/i-
cenfrarions (Taftte 7,«) Although after 80% enterecto-
my splanchnic glutamine uptake (Figure 1) was less
than in SHAM operated animals, hindquarter glutamine
release was not significantly different between the ENT
and SHAM group. In fact, no differences in hindquarter
fluxes were observed between the SHAM and ENT
group. However, after enterectomy, muscle intra-cellu-
lar concentrations were different, especially the de-
crease of intra-cellular glutamate (Figure 2) and citrul-
line. Also, a slight increase of the tyrosine and methio-
nine concentration was observed.

After 40h of starvation, net glutamine and alanine
(Figure 3) efflux was increased, being more than 50% of
total a-amino acid release. Intra-cellular glutamine was
higher, but alanine was unchanged. Although both
SHAM operation and enterectomy caused BCAA up-
take across the hindquarter to decrease, intra-cellular
concentrations remained unchanged.

Arterial concentration

Fluxes

Intra-cellular concentration

Figure 1. Glutamine: the arterial concentration
(upper panel: |iM), fluxes (middle panel:
nmol-100 g bw'-min') and intra-cellular con-
centration (lower panel: nmol-kg N"').

DISCUSSION

To study the relationship between gut and liver glutamine consumption and peripheral
(muscle) glutamine production, we studied the effect of subtotal small bowel resection in the
rat. This model could give insight whether the proposed hypothesis that "consumption of
glutamine by the splanchnic tissues is an important determinant for its production in muscle"
is valid.

Enterectomy in rats (23) (this study) and dogs (15) induced a decrease of gut glutamine
extraction. In humans, small intestine resection induced a 20% decrease in whole body glu-
tamine utilization (16). To facilitate the detection of any potential effect of decreased splan-
chnic glutamine consumption on muscle glutamine release, we attempted to enhance the lat-
ter, prior to enterectomy, by superimposing surgery on a starvation period. This contrasts
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with previous acute studies in rats (23) and dogs (15,
24).

After enterectomy, total splanchnic glutamine up-
take decreased only by 38%, although gut glutamine
uptake decreased by 77%. Apparently, the liver partially
compensated the decreased gut glutamine uptake. Also,
we observed increased arterial glutamine concentra-
tions after 80% enterectomy, suggesting that subtotal
small bowel resection in the rat has substantial effects
on body glutamine metabolism. Although muscle is an
important organ in body glutamine metabolism, release
of glutamine by the hindquarter was not significantly
different between SHAM and enterectomy animals. The
increase in the arterial glutamine levels, the lower up-
take by the remaining gut and the apparent compensato-
ry increase of uptake by the liver, suggest that glutamine
release by the peripheral tissues is relatively indepen-
dent of splanchnic uptake, but probably more depending
upon the magnitude of the trauma. Similarly, the in-
creased release of glutamine by the hindquarter after
starvation and the SHAM operation did not coincide
with an increased glutamine uptake by the splanchnic
tissues. Therefore, our results do not support the hy-
pothesis that splanchnic glutamine uptake is an impor-
tant regulator of peripheral (muscle) glutamine release
(8,15).

Enterectomy, in comparison to SHAM operation di-
minished the net PDV flux of most amino acids, proba-
bly related to the reduced tissue mass. However, the
decrease of the glutamine flux was much less than of the
flux of for example glycine, citrulline, alanine and va-
line. It was found that gut glutamine extraction was
lower, immediately after 60% enterectomy in rats (23).
Also, 6 hours after 60% enterectomy in dogs, glutamine
uptake was found to be only 6% of the control uptake. However, one week later, glutamine
extraction was higher in enterectomized dogs than in controls. This could mean that gluta-
mine demand and degradation per gram tissue in the remaining gut after enterectomy is in-
creased after 24h and further on.

The 73% decrease of PDV plasma flow partly explains the 54% decrease of liver plasma
flow. Plasma flow through the hepatic artery (liver flow minus portal flow) was unchanged
in agreement with studies in dogs (15,24), implying that the (relative) amount of substrate
delivery to the liver changes from mainly portal to arterial.

After enterectomy, lower quantities of most of the amino acids were taken up by the
liver. However, glutamine uptake did not decrease, in contrast to studies in dogs (15) in
which 6h after enterectomy, liver glutamine uptake even changed to release, a finding

C -J OO«I (22 COM

Figure 2. Glutamate: the arterial concentration
(upper panel: u.M), fluxes (middle panel:
nmol-100 g bw'-min') and intra-cellular con-
centration (lower panel: (imol-kg N').
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possibly related to species differences (1). The absence
of a significant change in hepatic glutamine flux, com-
bined with the decreased uptake of most other amino
acids caused that the relative contribution of glutamine
to total amino acid uptake was increased and therefore
its potential contribution to hepatic urea release. It ap-
pears that in this situation glutamine uptake is related to
the increased arterial glutamine concentration, com-
patible with the fact that hepatic glutamine uptake is
concentration dependent and not yet saturated at these
arterial concentrations (12). The altered substrate deliv-
ery could also explain the increased intra-cellular aspar-
tate concentration, an intermediate product of liver
glutamine breakdown and urea synthesis.

Although splanchnic urea production and ammonia
uptake did not significantly differ between the ENT and
SHAM group, both arterial ammonia and urea concen-
trations were higher during enterectomy. As hindquarter
ammonia uptake remained unchanged, the arterial con-
centration changes are possibly caused by metabolic
changes in other organs, presumably the kidney (15).
Also, when calculating the glutamine production by
muscle (approximately 2.7 times HQ flux (25)) and the
splanchnic uptake, a discrepancy exists, especially in
the SHAM and C0N1 group. Possibly, other organs
such as kidney or lung also play a role in the altered
glutamine metabolism in the groups, but this can not be
deduced from the present experiments.

Of the hindquarter fluxes measured, no changes
were observed between the SHAM and enterectomy
group. However, particularly the intra-cellular muscle
glutamate concentration was lower. Glutamate is an
important substrate for muscle glutamine metabolism as
glutamine production in muscle requires glutamate. The
unchanged muscle glutamine production after enterec-
tomy in relation to the decreased glutamate concentration could point to a role for glutamate
as the driving force for muscle glutamine synthesis or, alternatively, that glutamine
synthetase is activated to keep intracellular glutamine levels constant. This observation
suggests that enterectomy induces changes in muscle metabolism.

No changes were observed in arterial glutamine concentrations after 40h starvation com-
pared to overnight fast, although decreased arterial concentrations were observed for most
other amino acids. Maintenance of the arterial glutamine concentration apparently is im-
portant during starvation.

During starvation, PDV glutamine uptake was decreased by 70%, while in this situation
liver glutamine uptake increased. Glutamine consumption during starvation switched from
gut to liver, which is probably related to decreased gut metabolism, induced by the starva-

Figure 3. Alanine: the arterial concentration
(upper panel: u.M), fluxes (middle panel:
nmoMOO g bw'-min') and intra-cellular con-
centration (lower panel: u.mol-kg N').
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tion. This altered inter-organ nitrogen transport did not induce major intra-cellular concen-
tration changes in gut and liver. Both muscle release and intra-cellular concentration of
glutamine were increased during starvation, indicating increased muscle amino acid
deamination, glutamine synthesis (26) and decreased net protein synthesis (27). Both PDV
efflux and liver uptake of alanine were decreased, causing total net splanchnic alanine
uptake to decrease. However, as muscle alanine efflux increased and arterial concentration
decreased, alanine must be taken up by other organs such as kidney (15).

In conclusion, this study shows that despite decreased splanchnic glutamine uptake after
80% enterectomy in the rat, muscle glutamine production is unchanged. This casts doubt on
the hypothesis that diminished splanchnic glutamine uptake can reduce muscle glutamine
production.
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Chapter 5

Gut and muscle during acute liver failure*

Published as: C.H.C. Dejong, M.T. Kampman, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Altered glutamine metabolism in rat
portal drained viscera and hindquarter during hyperammonemia. Goi/roe/iWro/og)' 7992,./02.'956-948.

ABSTRACT

In normal rats, muscle is the major glutamine releasing and gut the major glutamine
consuming organ. It has been suggested that enhanced muscle ammonia detoxification and
gut ammonia production occurs during liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia.
Therefore, ammonia and amino acids fluxes across portal drained viscera and hindquarter,
and muscle concentrations were measured in portacaval shunted and acute liver ischemia
rats.

Arterial ammonia and most amino acids were increased after portacaval shunting and
increased progressively during liver ischemia, but net hindquarter ammonia uptake was not
observed. Net hindquarter glutamine efflux was increased during portacaval shunting, but it
decreased during liver ischemia, while muscle glutamine concentrations increased. The
comparable net portal drained viscera glutamine uptake in normal and portacaval shunted
rats changed during liver ischemia from net uptake to release, coinciding with release of
most other amino acids.

These results cast doubt on the ammonia detoxifying role of muscle during acute liver
ischemia-induced hyperammonemia in the rat. The portal drained viscera glutamine release
during severe hyperammonemia could be due to intestinal damage.

INTRODUCTION

Recent hypotheses concerning the etiology of hepatic encephalopathy (HE) have again
focussed on hyperammonemia as one of the central pathogenic factors (1-5). A role for
muscle in ammonia detoxification has been postulated in this context (3,6-8), because

ctoapfer « an exacf copy o/ fne on'giVia/ puW/caf/on and conseo«enf/;y does no/ contain a// daw
/rom //ie ejtperimentt. Atftfifiona/ daw are avai'/ao/e on rea«e.sr.
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muscle has been shown to take up ammonia under certain conditions (3). Non-hepatic
tissues can detoxify ammonia by amidation of glutamate to glutamine (9), a reaction which,
in the physiological situation, predominantly takes place in skeletal muscle (10). Although it
is generally assumed that muscle is the main glutamine releasing organ in the normal
situation (11), the in vivo quantitative role of muscle in ammonia detoxification during liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia is unclear (6,7,12,13).

An important glutamine consuming organ in the physiological situation is the gut
(11,13). Intestine participates in glutamine and ammonia metabolism in two ways. First,
small bowel mucosa produces ammonia by converting blood-borne as well as luminal
glutamine to ammonia and glutamate (14-19), the latter being transaminated to alanine and
to a lesser degree to other amino acids and organic acids (13,18). Second, colonic bacteria
produce ammonia by splitting urea and possibly amino acids (14-16). The ammonia and
amino acids are released into the portal blood and transported to the liver (13). Subsequent-
ly, ammonia and alanine nitrogen enter the urea cycle, whereas the alanine carbon skeleton
is utilized in hepatic gluconeogenesis (20). Thus, in the normal situation ammonia released
into the portal vein is to a large extent removed by hepatic urea synthesis (20). Impaired liver
function leads to impaired urea synthesis capacity and consequently causes a derangement
of the above described metabolic pathways (20,21). Little is known about alternative means
of ammonia detoxification in this situation, but enhanced glutamine formation by non-
hepatic organs (mainly muscle) has been suggested (3,6,22,23).

To establish the in vivo role of the intestine and muscle as well as their interaction in
ammonia and glutamine metabolism during liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia
in the rat, fluxes of ammonia and amino acids were measured over the portal drained viscera
(mainly intestine) and the hindquarter (mainly muscle). The experiments do not confirm the
hypothesis that enhanced muscle ammonia detoxification occurs during severely compro-
mised liver function with hyperammonemia. Under these conditions ammonia is released in
increased quantities from the portal drained viscera and portal drained viscera glutamine
uptake reverses to net release.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

£x/>m'me/ito/ Anima/s All experiments were performed in male SPF Wistar rats (n=63,
250-350 g, random bred Wistar/CPB:WU/Bor, Winkelmann, Borchen, F.R.G.), housed
under standard conditions (not reallocated for at least one week, 12 hour light-dark cycle
(light 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM)), and fed standard lab chow and water ad libitum. Drinking water
was acidified to pH=3 to prevent bacterial or algae growth (routine procedure in our
institute). The project was approved by the local animal ethical committee.

Experimenta/ groups Three major groups were formed (Table 1): One group included
normal control rats, without previous surgery. A second group included rats in which a
portacaval shunt (PCS) was constructed. These rats either had no operation until sampling
the next day at t=0 hours (PCS0) or underwent a sham operation the next day at t=0 hours,
mimicking acute liver ischemia (ALI) induction, but omitting the hepatic artery ligation. In
these rats, blood was sampled 2,4 or 6 hours after the sham operation (PCS2, PCS4, PCS6).
The third group included rats in which the hepatic artery was ligated 1 day after PCS to
induce ALI at t=0 hours. In these rats blood was sampled 2,4 or 6 hours after ALI induction
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Table 1. Experimental groups.

Group n day 0 day 1

NORM

PCSO

PCS 2,4,6

AU 2,4,6

PCS: PortaCaval Shunting, ALI: Acute Liver Ischemia, SHAM: SHAM operation, for details cf. 'Surgical procedures'.

(ALI2, ALI4, ALI6).
Before PCS the animals were randomly assigned to one of the resulting eight groups

(Table 1), using the random function of a computer program (Supercalc 5B, Computer
Associates International Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). The surgeon was unaware of the
grouping. The time of induction (t=0 hours) of ALI or the corresponding sham operation
was between 8:00 and 10:00 AM.

Surgj'caJ procedures All operations were performed at room temperature under ether
anesthesia by the same surgeon (CD). Heated operating boards and, if necessary, heating
lamps were used to maintain body temperature, monitored rectally using an electronic
temperature probe. PCS was performed applying the button technique as described by
Funovics (24), using polyethylene buttons (ID 0.17 cm, O.D 0.23 cm). Before PCS the
animals were weighed, the skin of abdomen, right hindlimb, and neck was shaved, and
temperature was recorded. After completion of the shunt, the hepatic artery was marked
with a silk thread to facilitate induction of ALI. The mean operation time for PCS was 25
minutes, with a portal vein clamping time of about 8 minutes.

Sixteen hours before the start of the experiment (i.e. t=0 hours, cf. Table 1), standard
food was replaced by a 20% glucose drinking solution and water, and the animals were
placed on a grid to minimize coprophagia.

ALI was induced the day after PCS by dividing the hepatic artery between two tightened
ligatures after relaparotomy. Sham operations consisted of the same procedure, omitting
hepatic artery ligation. Both procedures were completed within 8 minutes. At the end of the
operation, 1 mL of 5% glucose solution was given intraperitoneally.

Hourly, in the period between ALI/sham and sampling, the severity of HE was deter-
mined using a 6 stage coma scale (0, normal behavior; 5, coma) (5,25,26), rectal temperature
was measured, and 1 mL of temperature adjusted 5% glucose solution was given
intraperitoneally to prevent hypoglycemia (4,25-27). Rectal temperature was maintained
between 34°C and 36°C in ALI rats, using a heating lamp if necessary.

Blood sampling and flow measurements using the indicator dilution principle as
described by Welbourne (28-30) were performed at the time intervals indicated in the
figures and Table 1. Rats were anesthetized 30 min before sampling. Rectal temperature was
monitored and maintained at pre-anesthesia levels, using a heating lamp, heating pads, and
moist saline gauzes. A tertiary branch of the mesenteric vein, the portal vein, the inferior
caval vein and the abdominal aorta were cannulated (both just above the bifurcation) with a
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25-gauge needle fitted to silastic tubing (Silastic Medical Grade Tubing 0.051 cm ID, 0.094
cm OD, Dow Corning Corporation, Medical Products, Midland, Michigan, U.S.A.) and
cemented in place with a cyanoacrylate adhesive. For flow determinations, para-aminohip-
puric acid (PAH) (50 mM, isomolaric, pH7.40; Sigma A 1422, St. Louis, MI, U.S.A.) was
infused in the mesenteric and aorta catheters, starting with a priming dose of 0.1 mL,
followed by continuous infusion (1.5 mL-h ' on each line; Minipuls 2 pump, Gilson France
SA, Villiers le Bel, France) including a 20 minute equilibration period. At the end of the
equilibration period the right common carotid artery was catheterized (Intramedic Polyeth-
ylene Tubing PE-50, 0.058 cm ID, 0.096 cm OD, Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ, U.S.A.).
Blood was slowly aspirated (1.3 mL per vessel at a rate of 1.0 mL-min') from, subsequent-
ly, the portal vein, the inferior caval vein, and the common carotid artery. After each blood
collection 0.9% NaCl was infused via the catheters for volume substitution. Blood was
collected in heparinized tubes (Microvette CB1000, Sarstedt, D-5223 Nümbrecht, F.R.G.)
and kept on ice until further processing within 5 minutes.

The above described catheter positions combined with the infusion of PAH permit
simultaneous determination of blood flow and arteriovenous concentration difference
(=flux) across the portal drained viscera (PDV) (28,29,31,32) and hindquarter (HQ)
(30,33,34). Blood flow is calculated as described under "Calculations" from the PAH
concentration difference in the same pair of blood samples used to estimate the concentra-
tion difference across hindquarter and portal drained viscera. This technique of metabolite
exchange measurement across the PDV and HQ (± 75% muscle w/w (33-35), representing
95% of metabolically active tissue (34,35)) has been extensively used to study intestinal
(11,28,29,31,32,36) and skeletal muscle metabolism in the rat (11,30,33-35).

Immediately after sampling, the right gastrocnemius muscle was rapidly excised, freeze
clamped with Wollenberger tongs (total procedure in less than 30 seconds) (37), put into
liquid nitrogen, and stored at -70°C. At the end of the experiment rats were killed by an
overdose of the anaesthetic.

During all procedures, accomplished promptly after collection of blood, the samples
were kept on ice. Centrifugation was performed at 4°C, 5 min at 8,800 g. Hematocrit was
obtained with a microfuge. For glucose and lactate determinations 200 nL of whole blood
were centrifuged in NaF containing tubes (Microvette FH, CB 300, Sarstedt). Ammonia,
urea and amino acids were determined in plasma. For amino acid analysis 100 (iL of plasma
were deproteinized with 4 mg sulfosalicylic acid (SSA). For PAH determinations 50 |iL of
whole blood were added to 200 (0.L of 10% trichloracetic acid, thoroughly mixed, allowed to
stand for deproteinization (4°C, 30 min), and centrifuged after which the supernatant was
collected. After these preparations all samples except PAH were frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Hereafter, all samples were stored at -70°C until further analysis.

fli'oc/if/mca/ ana/yses Ammonia (38), glucose, lactate, and urea were determined
spectrophotometrically by standard enzymatic methods on a centrifugal analyzer system
(Cobas Bio, Roche Diagnostica, Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland) using commer-
cial kits. Urea values were corrected for ammonia. The coefficient of variance (CV) for the
plasma ammonia determinations was 4%. Plasma amino acids were determined with a fully
automated High Performance Liquid Chromatography system after pre-column
derivatization with ortho-phthaldialdehyde as described previously (39). The CV for the
plasma amino acid determinations was approximately 3% (e.g. glutamine 2%, alanine 3%)
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Table 2. Arterial concentrations of Urea, Glucose (Glc), and Lactate (Lact) and the fluxes of Glc and Lact.

drteria/ p/asma concen/rafcn (mmo/i J
NORM PCSO PCS2

Urea
Glc
Lact

6.2 ± 1.0
17.5 ± 1.9
7.5 + 0.4

PDV fluxes
NORM

Glc
Lact

-0.0 ± 1.8
-0.9 ± 0.5

HO fluxes
NORM

Glc
Lact

-1.4 ± 0.9

•0.1 ± 0.6

6.8 ± 0.5
12.4 ± 1.6
10.8 ± 0.8 '

PCSO
•1.2 ± 0.8
0.7 ± 0.8

PCSO
-0.7 ± 0.4

1.3 ± 0.4 <

7.6
12.4

' 10.0

± 0.5
± 0.9
± 0.8

PCS2

-1.9

-0.8

± 0.8 +

± 1.3

PCS2

-2.3
" 2.4

± 1.0
± 0.8 +

PCS4

7.4

10.6

7.8

± 0.4

± 0.5

± 0.9

PCS4

-0.3

1.1

± 0.4

± 0.4

PCS4

-0.8

1.5

± 0.6

± 0.5

PCS6

6.6 ± 0.4

12.2 ± 0.7

6.7 ± 0.8 °

PCS6

•1.7 + 1.2

0.8 ± 0.8

PCS6

-2.8 ± 1.2 +

3.0 ± 0.7 +

ALI2

5.4 ±

7.3 ±

12.1 ±

ALI2

1.8 ±

0.6 ±

ALI2

1.9 ±

2.1 ±

0.2

0.4 '

09

1 4

04

1.4

0.7 ^

ALI4

4.8 ±

5.6 ±

9.6 ±

ALI4

-0.1 ±

-0.1 ±

ALI4

-0.3 ±

' 0.8 ±

0.4'

0.8'

Ofi

01
03

0.5
0.4

ALI6
5.2 ±
4.6 ±
9.7 ±

ALI6
1.4 ±

-0.3 ±

ALI6

0.1 ±
-0.2 ±

0 . 5 "
0 . 3 "
<ïfi •

05

0.2 '

0.1 '
Fluxes are in (imol-min'-lOO g bw'. Significances are indicated as follows: ANOVA for differences between normal control
rats and PCSO, and between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6h: symbols: 'P<0.05, °P<0.01, 'P<0.001. For time effects in PCS and ALI
groups: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Scheffé comparison per group: 'versus to, 'versus t2, 'versus t4. Difference from zero for
the fluxes was tested by the Wilcoxon test: +P<0.05.

(39). For PAH-determination the method according to Brun (40) was adapted for small
volumes. 1OO |iL Of the supernatant (obtained as described above), 300 p.L of milliQ water
(demineralized, thrice distilled water), and 100 (iL HC1 1.2 N were pipetted into screw-
topped tubes, which were closed tightly, well mixed and cooked in a boiling water bath for
deacetylation (1OO°C, 1 hour). For photometric PAH-measurement (Cobas Bio, 465 nm)
100 nL of Ehrlich's reagent (1 g p-dimethyl-aminobenzaldehyde (Sigma D 2004), 60 mL
alcohol 93 percent, 4 mL HCL 2N and distilled water added to a final volume of 100 mL)
were added to 50 (iL sample and 30 (iL distilled water. PAH dissolved in milliQ water was
used for calibration. The CV for the PAH determinations was 1 %.

r/ssue processing The frozen muscle specimens were mechanically fragmented with a
mortar and pestle, which were continuously cooled to the temperature of liquid nitrogen.
Any visible connective tissue was removed with a precooled pair of tweezers. Approximate-
ly 0.5 gram of tissue powder was added to a pre-weighed vial containing 1.5 mL of 5% SSA
at -10°C. Norvaline (Art. nr. 37162, BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, England) was added to a
final concentration of 0.5 mM as internal standard for the amino acids determinations.
Tissue weights were determined by re-weighing the vial. The tissue fragments were
immediately homogenized with an Ultra Turrax (Janke and Kunkel, IKA-Labortechnik,
Staufen i. Br., F.R.G.) at -10°C for 30 seconds (5 seconds on/off)- To remove adherent
tissue, the Ultra Turrax was flushed with 0.5 mL of 5% SSA at -10°C, which was added to
the homogenate. The homogenate was allowed to stand for 5 minutes at -10°C for
deproteinization and then frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C.

For ammonia and amino acid determinations, the homogenates were thawed and centri-
fuged (8,800 g) at 4°C for 5 minutes. The supernatant was again centrifuged as before and
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Table 3. Arterial plasma concentrations.

NORM PCSO PCS2 PCS4 PCS6 AU2 AU4 AU6

Amm

GLN

GLU
ASN
SER
GLY
THR

HIS
CIT
ALA

TAU
ARG
aABA

TYR

VAL
MET

ILE
PHE
TRP

LEU

LYS
BCAA

147

493

115
50

161
254
124
94

46

378
106

126
11
87

104

35
52
52

35
75

303
232

±14

±23

±15
± 3
± 7

±11

±10
±14

± 2

±27
± 7

± 8

± 2

± 4

± 6

± 2

± 3

± 2

± 2

± 5

±15

±13

413 ±27'

815 ±53'

124 ±17

95 ± 3 '

200 ± 8"

270 ±13

188 ± 9"

98 ± 9

58 ± 2°

625 ±26'

161 ± 6 '

115 ±20

11 ± 2

98 ± 4

132 ± 5 '

56 ± 2 '

67 ± 3 '

101 ± 4 '

57 ± 2 '

96± 4 '

332 ±13

295 ±11 '

334

703
92

85
183

268
165
106
54

550

205
127

15

91
134

48
69

98

49
108
317

310

±27

±43
±11

± 5

±10
±12

± 4

±14

± 3

±30
±24

±19

± 5

± 7

± 9

± 2

± 5

± 5
± 3
±10

±16
±24

183
646

95
87

190

236
158
105
38

542
217

123
14

77

148
43
74

93

51
112
302

335

±31 ' '

±35
±10
± 4

±10
±15
± 6

±13
± 3 '•

±37

±26
±13

± 3

± 4

± 6

± 2

± 4

± 3
± 2

± 6

±14

±15

193
694

89
96

195
252
162

102
46

585
215
132

13

85

145
51
72

104

55
106
297

323

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1 4 "

35
11

10

18
23
17
11

3 '

58
25
12
4

9
15

6
8

10
4

11

30
34

815
1852

193
211

522

793
425
186
112

1763

466

29
15

207
184

143
97

210
62

151
1188

432

± 78

±112'

± 33

± 17'

± 41 '

± 64'

± 3 1 '

± 11 '

± 10'

±172'

± 52

± 10

± 2

± 15'

± 15

± 12'

± 8

± 16'

± 4

± 12

± 91

±35

1046

2319

225

258
848

1385

691
258
118

2648

684

3
20

339
292
257

155

379
72

238
2492

684

± 57 '

± 91 '

± 14

± 14 '

± 60 ' '

± 85 '*

± 37 ' '

± 7 "

± 7

±150'•

± 89 "

± 1

± 3

± 2 0 ' '

± 24 •'

± 18 •'

± 11 ' '

± 2 7 ' '

± 3

± 17 •'

±202 '*

± 52 ''

1555

3177

438

281
1352

1811

1085

223
111

3107

993

8
30

534

457
443
222

651
82

370

4553

1049

±147

±294

± 49

± 11

± 60

±148

± 55

± 14

± 11

±196

±207

± 4

± 2

± 8

± 25

± 14

± 14

± 23

± 6

± 24

±596

± 61

c3W

c3*l

C3't#

cS'l

a - i

C3-

cTI

C3'l

C3-I»

•3-1

eno

C3-W

G31»

C»O

a t

C3-W

Units of measure are (imoll'V NORM: normal control rats. Significances are indicated as follows: ANOVA for differences

between normal control rats and PCSO, and between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6h: symbols: 'P<0.05, °P<0.01, 'P<0.001. For

time effects in PCS and ALI groups: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Scheffé comparison per group: 'versus to, Versus t2,

•versus t4. a-Amino adipic acid (otAAA) (slightly higher in ALI rats) is not shown.

divided in portions of 200 (iL. Hereafter, they were neutralized with 30 |iL of 2 M KHCO3 to
a pH of approximately 5.0 and immediately determined (ammonia) or stored (amino acids)
at -70°C until analysis.

Ca/cu/afio/is a-Amino nitrogen was calculated by adding the concentrations of the
individual amino acids measured (39). BCAA were calculated as the sum of the branched
chain amino acids: valine, leucine and isoleucine. Blood flow over HQ and PDV was
calculated using the formula introduced by Katz and Bergmann (41), based on the Fick
principle for indicator dilution methods:

r 100 X ƒ

( I PAH ],.„ - [ PAH ] J x body we/gftf ( iw )

where F„p is blood flow (mL-min"'-100g bw') over HQ (H) or PDV (P), I is the infused
PAH (|i.mol-min "'), and [PAH]^j.v are the concentrations of PAH ((Jjnol-L') in portal (P),
venous (V), and arterial (A) blood, respectively. Plasma flows were calculated as follows:

, = (1 -hematocrit)
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Table 4. Portal drained viscera fluxes.

NORM PCSO PCS2 PCS4 PCS6 ALJ2

during acure

AU4 AU6
Amm
GLN

GLU
ASN

SER
GLY
THR

ALA

VAL
MET

ILE
TRP

LEU

LYS
BCA/i

399
-378

2
31

-5

158
3

304

23
7

18
21
25

68

i 66

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

147+

58+
18
10+
8

23 +
5

36+
7+
2+

6+

3+
7+

31
20+

314

-363
9
8

-26

78

-3
254

12
-2
11

20
12

3
34

±74 +

±83 +
±22
± 8

±13

±29
±11

±56+
± 6

± 3
±4+

±5+
±4+

±33
±12+

234

-363
5

19
-4

94

13
402

13

5
10
17

10

78
32

±47+
±64+

±10
±12

±16
±21 +

±15

±88+
±12

± 4
± 7
±4+

±11

±45
±29

243
-309
-12

3
-31

96
-1

298
7

3
0

23

13
2

20

±56 +
±52 +

±25
± 6
±11
±19 +

± 8
±51 +

± 6

± 3
± 5
± 2 +
± 4 +

±36
±11

184

-380

148
-11

-40

90
-1

205

18
-2
12

30

20
5

49

± 39 +
±100 +
±129
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±

±
±

17

30

56
24

86

20
9

14

6 +
27
44

61

459
-432

-1

•4

-26
44

-19

268
-2
•7

-1

12
•7

75

-10

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±

±
±

89+
64+

22

8
14

36

16

91
10

6
7

2+
10
34+

26

331
8

22
•27

21
152

35
291

18
5
9

12
12

229

40

±106 +

±101 '

±
±

±
±
±

16
14

38
61
29

±127

±
±
±
±
±

11

7

6
4 +

7

±115

± 22

834
388
57

-57

272
727

206
930

123

59
77
12

82
1211

281

±219

±117

± 52

± 17

± 93

±249

± 70

±267

± 21

± 17

± 8

± 6

± 27

±298

± 54

•*•»

u t

" " • +

• " • *

171

'+

J 1 *

3<O

e r *

' • * •+

Units of measure are nmol-min'-100 g bw'. NORM: normal control rats. Significances are indicated as follows: ANOVA for
differences between normal control rats and PCSO, and between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6h: symbols: *P<0.05, °P<0.01,
'P<0.001. For time effects in PCS and ALI groups: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Scheffé comparison per group: 'versus to,
'versus t2, ®versus t4. Difference from zero was tested by the Wilcoxon test: +P<0.05. Not shown: aAAA, HIS, ARG, aABA,
TYR, PHE (not different from zero in most groups, no changes), CIT, TAU (constant release of approx. 60 respectively 120
nmol-min'-100g bw').

Fluxes were calculated as the mean flow per group times the individual V-A and P-A
differences and expressed per 100 g of body weight (bw) per min (mean flow was used
because flow data were not available for all rats). A positive figure means net efflux,
negative values reflect net uptake.

StaA'sft'ca/a/ia/ysis Results are presented as means ± 1 SEM. Levels of significance were
set at P<0.05 unless stated otherwise. For statistical analysis (42) analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used for comparison of differences between normal control rats and PCSO,
and ALI and PCS groups, respectively, and for analysis of time effects. Individual group
comparison was done by the Scheffé multiple comparison test after testing for time effects.
Significance from zero was tested by the Wilcoxon test.

RESULTS

Genera/ Plasma PDV flow (Figure 1) in normal rats was comparable with literature data
(23,28,29,31), as was HQ plasma flow (11,30,33). PDV plasma flow did not differ signifi-
cantly between the groups. Only HQ flow in ALI rats at t=6 hours was significantly reduced
compared with the PCS t=6 hours group, but not to normal rats. ALI rats were on the average
in HE phase 1.5 (lethargy, slightly impaired postural control) at t=2 hours and in HE phase
2.5 (severe ataxia) at t=6 hours (P<0.001) (data not shown).
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Table 5.

Amm
GLN

GLU
SER
GLY
THR

ALA

TAU

ARG
VAL
MET

ILE

LEU
LYS
BCAA

T5

Hindquarter fluxes.

NORM
73

153
-52

19
77

19
27
37

11

•16
2

-18
-23
34

•57

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

24+

33+
17+
11

15+
7+

40

13+
11

4+
2
4+

6+

26
14+

PCSO
34±

348 ±

-15 ±

28 ±

74 ±

40±
24 ±

32 ±

21 ±

-4±

10 ±

-5±

-6±

16
2(T+
16

6+
10+
5+

27

8
7

5
2+
3

3
-79 ±114

-15 ± 9'

PCS2

-46 ±
459 ±

5 ±

40 ±
152 ±
72 ±

98 ±
104 ±

58±
-13 ±
18 ±

-8±
-22 ±
205 ±

-43 ±

49
45+
27
17

19+
15+
56

31 +
24

13
5+
6

13
60+

31

PCS4

25 ±
324 ±

-23 ±
12 ±

112 ±

40 ±
78 ±

53±

43±
-1 ±

12 ±

-10 ±

-1 ±

108 ±

-12 ±

14

61 +

29
17

27 +

11 +

55

9 +
28
6
2 +
4

4

28 +

10

PCS6
11

691
166
45

208

85
165
-22

-6

3
23
-5
4

167

2

±
±

36
94™

±188
±

±
±

29
47 '+

22 +

±123

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

66
67

17

6 +
13

23
77

52

ALI2

-23 ± 75

66 ±123

-74 ±

-90 ±

-14 ±

-6±

31
29 +

42

29
-273 ±114

102 ±

•52 ±

-16 ±

-5±
-17 ±

•21 ±

31 +

16'+

15
9

8
14

85 ±100

-54 ± 35

ALI4

-22 ± 59
268 ±164

-36 ±

-57 ±

246 ±

40 ±

46
44

63 +

36

-195 ±132

249 ±

20 ±

1 ±

2 ±
-7±

-2±

53'+

13 '

17

12
10
14

494 ±135 +

-8± 38

ALI6
-46

40
-21

3
183

30
61

80

3
16
22

± 38
±162 "

±
±

29
56 '

±138
±
±
±
±
±
±

8 ±
4

737

28

±

31
79 '

36 "

6 *

9
6

5
11

±226"*"+
± 23

Units of measure are nmol-min"'-100 g bw'. NORM: normal control rats. Significances are indicated as follows: ANOVA for
differences between normal control rats and PCSO, and between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6h: symbols: 'P<0.05, "P<0.01,
'P<0.001. For time effects in PCS and ALI groups: 'P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Scheffé comparison per group: 'versus to,
'versus t2, 'versus t4. Difference from zero was tested by the Wilcoxon test: +P<0.05. Not shown: aAAA, CIT, HIS, aABA,
TYR, PHE, TRP (not different from zero in most groups, no changes), ASN (constant release of ± 30 nmol-min'-100 g bw"').

Arfma/ values Arterial urea values (Table 2) decreased significantly in ALI rats
compared with normal control rats and PCS groups. Arterial glucose concentration was
significantly higher in normal control rats, compared with PCS rats at t=2,4, and 6 hours, but
not at t=O hours. It decreased significantly in ALI rats (P<0.001), but was within the normal
range (3-10 mmol-L"'). Arterial lactate was significantly higher in PCSO than in normal
control rats. In PCS2, PCS4 and PCS6 rats, lactate decreased in time. In ALI rats, lactate was
significantly higher than in PCS rats. Arterial ammonia (Figure 2) was significantly
increased in PCS compared with normal control rats at t=O hours (P<0.001). In PCS rats a
time related decrease in ammonia was observed (P<0.001). In ALI rats, ammonia increased
progressively 2 to 6-fold in time compared with PCS rats (P<0.001). Glutamine and most
other plasma amino acids (Table 3) were significantly elevated in PCS compared with
normal control rats. In ALI rats a more or less pronounced linear increase in time was seen
for glutamine and most other amino acids (P<0.001), arginine decreased (P<0.001).

Porto/drained vwcera,/7u:ces PDV glucose flux (Table 2) was not significantly different
in PCS rats compared with normal control rats and was not significantly different from zero
at any time point except for PCS at t=2 hours and ALI at t=6 hours. PDV lactate flux did not
differ from zero at any time point.

Net ammonia efflux (Figure 2) in PCS rats was not significantly different from normal
control rats. Significantly more ammonia was released in the ALI groups than in PCS groups
between t=O hours and t=6 hours (P<0.01) (Figure 2). The net PDV fluxes (Table 4) of all
amino acids were not different in PCS compared with normal control rats. The PDV efflux
of most essential amino acids (except taurine, phenylalanine and tyrosine) was significantly
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Table 6. Gastrocnemius muscle tissue concentrations.

NORM PCSO PCS2 PCS4 PCS6 ALI2 ALI4 AU6

Amm
GLN
SER
GLY
ALA
TYR
VAL
MET
ILE
PHE
LEU
LYS
BCAA
aAN

787
3280
668
3954
1032
182
142
55
55
81
78
560
275
36.7

± 93
±207

± 57
±417
±194
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±

16
22
10
9
11

10
81
38

1.6

1221
4475
615
2961
1602
218
186
103
82
167
119
392
387

39.1

±231'
±335"
± 68
±207
±148'
± 34

± 19
± 23'
± 9'
± 31"
± 23
± 37
± 47

±1.0

1126
3874
650
3466
1175
171
154
71
66
119
106
420
325
37.4

±153
±338
± 85
±429
±104
± 10
± 12
± 7
± 8
± 14
± 16
± 53
± 34
±1.7

805
3814
738
3052
1941

176
201
86
97

145
134
269
431
39.4

±192
±258
± 46
±235
±2

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±

'15'
8
13
9
9
7
9
78
22

±1.0

615
3972
764
2592
1646
182
201
92
84

150
132
335
418
39.2

± 58'
±297
±130
±162
±204'
± 13
± 29
± 14

± 13
± 14
± 16
± 22
± 57
±0.9

2246
5479
1064
3343
1936
308
217
166
95
240
185
537
497
44.7

±549
±340
±192
±211
±280
± 40
± 34
± 26
± 17

± 32
± 40
± 57
± 87
±4.5

1336
6089
893
3522
2537
427

268
263
118
384

259
665
645
44.3

±198
±523'
± 85
±347

±383
± 41 '

± 33
± 30'
± 16
± 43'*
± 30
± 66"
± 74
±2.0

1433
9491
1524
3916
3397
706
414

468
181
674

376
1068
971
51.4

±120 "
±263 *"•
±113 ""
±318 '
±184 "''
± 41 "'*•

± 39 «"•
± 28 *"*•
± 20 **
± 36
± 79 ""•
± 95 "'*
±120 •*"•
±1.1 <

Units of measure are nmol-kg' wet weight (aAN = a-AminoN in thousands). NORM: normal control rats. Significances are

indicated as follows: ANOVA for differences between normal control rats and PCSO, and between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6h:

symbols: °P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001. For time effects in PCS and ALI groups: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Scheffé

comparison per group: 'versus tO, 'versus t2, ®versus t4. Not shown: aAAA, aABA (not determined), ARG, HIS, TAU (approx.

1250, 275, and 21000 u.mol-kg' wet weight respectively, no changes), ASN, THR, TRP (same pattern as PHE) and CIT

(higher levels in ALI than PCS rats (approx. 190 versus 150 u.mol-kg'' wet weight, time dependent decrease in both groups).

increased in ALI rats in comparison with PCS rats (P<0.001). a-Amino nitrogen efflux
(Figure 3) was not different between normal control and PCS rats. It was increased in ALI
compared with PCS rats (P<0.01), and showed a time dependent increase in ALI rats
(P<0.001). However, the most striking finding (Figure 4) was that the PDV switched from
net glutamine uptake to net release between 2 and 6 hours after induction of liver ischemia
(P<0.001).

///n<fyuarter /7«jces HQ glucose uptake (Table 2) in PCS rats was not significantly
different from normal control rats. In ALI rats, net glucose flux was not significantly
different from zero at any time point. Lactate release was not significantly different in PCS
rats compared with normal control rats. In ALI rats lactate release was significantly different
from zero only at t=2 hours.

Also, HQ ammonia fluxes (Figure 2) were not significantly different between normal
control and PCS rats, nor did they differ between ALI and PCS rats or from zero. Net
glutamine release (Figure 4) was significantly higher (P<0.05) in PCSO rats than in normal
control rats, and increased in time (P<0.01, PCS6 vs. PCSO and PCS4). Net glutamine efflux
was significantly decreased in ALI rats compared with PCS rats (P<0.01) and was during the
whole experiment not significantly different from zero. The fluxes of the other amino acids
showed the following pattern: HQ lysine efflux (Table 5) increased significantly in ALI rats,
BCAA uptake was decreased in PCSO compared with normal control rats, glycine release
increased in time in PCS rats, arginine flux decreased in time in ALI rats, taurine flux
increased in time in ALI rats, and serine and alanine fluxes were decreased in ALI compared
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with PCS rats. The remaining amino acids and a-amino
nitrogen fluxes (Figure 3) did not change significantly
in any of the groups.

Gasfrocne/nius musc/e /issue conce/ifraftons Tis-
sue ammonia concentrations (Figure 5) were signifi-
cantly increased in portacaval shunted (PCSO) as com-
pared with normal control rats (P<0.05). In PCS rats, a
time related decrease in tissue ammonia was observed
(P<0.05). After liver ischemia induction, an initial in-
crease in tissue ammonia was observed at t=2 hours,
which then decreased to a stable, but still elevated
(P<0.01) level at t=4 and 6 hours compared with both
PCS and normal control rats.

Tissue glutamine concentrations (Figure 5) were in-
creased in PCS rats as compared with controls (P<0.01).
A further progressive increase was observed after liver
ischemia induction (P<0.001). Glutamate concentra-
tions (Figure 5) were increased in ALI rats compared
with PCS rats (P<0.01) and increased in time during
ALI (P<0.01). The majority of the other amino acid
concentrations (Table 6) did not change following PCS,
except asparagine, alanine, methionine, isoleucine,
phenylalanine and tryptophan. During liver ischemia
most amino acid concentrations increased progressive-
ly, except those of histidine, taurine and arginine.

DISCUSSION

•Cl

i;

! •
•Q

PDV

II
HQ

1;'l
0 2 4 6

77/77É M
• •<-.'.< e n H ^

Figure 1. Plasma flow over PDV (top) and HQ
(bottom) (cf. Table 1), expressed as
mL-min'-lOO g bw'. Normal control rats:
hatched bars, PCS: open bars, AU: filled
bars. Values are means + SEM.

It has been suggested repeatedly that during diminished
or absent urea synthesis, ammonia detoxification by glutamine synthesis is enhanced in
several glutamine synthetase containing organs, of which muscle, by virtue of its mass, has
been suggested to be quantitatively most important (3,6,10,43,44). Glutamine synthesis in
glutamine synthetase containing organs can only contribute to net ammonia detoxification
during diminished or absent urea synthesis capacity, if the produced glutamine is subse-
quently released from the organ, deaminated in the kidney and the ammonia excreted in the
urine. Another possibility would be an increase of the tissue glutamine pools, but this would
act merely as a temporary ammonia buffer.

Glutamine produced by muscle ammonia detoxification can be deaminated by the action
of the enzyme glutaminase, quantitatively most important in enterocytes (45), and for this
reason we investigated the metabolic interaction between a mainly glutamine consuming
and a glutamine producing organ during liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia. The
interaction between ammonia and glutamine metabolism in rat muscle and intestine during
PCS and absent liver function was investigated by measuring their fluxes across the HQ,
representing skeletal muscle (35,46), and across the PDV, mainly small and large intestine
(11), concomitant with muscle concentrations.
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Arterial

PDV Flux

i J
HQ Flux

The increased arterial glucose concentration in nor-
mal control rats and PCS rats probably is partly a result
of the previous operation, which is comparable with the
hyperglycemic response in postoperative patients.
Furthermore, the intraperitoneal glucose injections and
the 20% glucose drinking solution given to all animals,
as well as the ether anesthesia (47), might contribute to
the observed high glucose levels. The high lactate con-
centrations probably result from the ether anesthesia
(47,48) and the liver insufficiency (27). Changes in
glucose and lactate fluxes (Table 2) are small and only
in some instances different from zero. Therefore, no
definite conclusions are justified.

The arterial ammonia and amino acid concentrations
are comparable with data during acute liver ischemia
reported in literature (5,25,49,50), including the ob-
served decrease in plasma arginine concentration (50).
The hyperaminoacidemia has been suggested to reflect
lysis of necrotic liver tissue, protein breakdown in pe-
ripheral tissues and the absence of normal liver metabol-
ic functions (51). The decreased arginine concentrations
could be related to the increased brain arginase activity
observed during acute HE, possibly indicating increased
participation of arginine in glutamate synthesis (52).
Also, as the kidney is a main producer of arginine in the
rat (13), renal arginine synthesis could be diminished
during acute liver ischemia, but this has never been
reported.

In our study, no significant net ammonia uptake or
release across the HQ was found in any of the conditions
studied (Figure 2). Although this does not exclude the
possibility of equal amounts of ammonia entering and
leaving skeletal muscle, it indicates that, in this model,
muscle does not contribute to net ammonia detoxifica-
tion of blood-derived ammonia. Glutamine release from
the HQ in normal control rats was comparable with

literature data (11) and was found elevated in PCS rats. During acute liver ischemia
glutamine release decreased within 2 hours to values not significantly different from zero
(Figure 4). This decrease was mainly caused by a decreased arteriovenous concentration
difference, since blood flow was maintained until t=4 hours. Even at t=6 hours, the 17-fold
(!) decreased glutamine efflux could only partly be explained by the 3-fold decreased flow;
the remainder resided in a decreased arteriovenous concentration difference, suggesting
impaired glutamine exchange.

Therefore, in our experimental animal model of hyperammonemia, rising ammonia
concentrations neither evoked increased HQ ammonia uptake nor enhanced HQ glutamine

77/17» / » /

Figure 2. Ammonia: arterial concentrations in
jimol-L' (top), PDV (middle) and HQ (bot-
tom) fluxes in nmol-min''-100 g bw' (cf.
Table 1). Normal control rats: hatched bars,
PCS: open bars, ALI: filled bars. Values are
means ± SEM.
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release (Figure 2 and 4). Because about 95% of metabol-
ically active tissue in the hindquarter consists of skeletal
muscle (34,35), and during conditions favoring en-
hanced glutamine synthesis and release in skeletal mus-
cle (e.g. after thermal injury and during glucocorticoid
administration), skin and fat also release glutamine
(33,34), it seems reasonable to assume that the observed
changes in HQ fluxes represent changes in muscle me-
tabolism.

The findings concerning muscle metabolism con-
trast with several studies reported in the literature. In
patients suffering from hepatic insufficiency, muscle
extracts ammonia (3,6-8). This ammonia uptake was
found either correlated (6,7) or unrelated (8) to the arte-
rial ammonia concentration. Although increased skele-
tal muscle glutamine efflux was found in patients with
liver cirrhosis (6), it is unclear how this is related to net
muscle ammonia uptake. During in vivo experiments
under physiological conditions, ammonia infusion in
dogs (53,54), monkeys (53), rats (12,55) and pigs (56)
induced enhanced net skeletal muscle ammonia uptake.
The enhanced net ammonia uptake observed in these
studies coincided with unchanged (54) or enhanced
glutamine release (53,55,56). Ammonia uptake either
exceeded (56) or balanced the enhanced glutamine
release (53). The lacking stoichiometry underlines the
importance of distinguishing between mere ammonia
trapping and ammonia related glutamine synthesis with
intracellular glutamine accumulation and possibly
muscle glutamine release. Moreover, any attempt to
verify muscle glutamine synthesis from blood-borne
ammonia must take into account the commonly ob-
served muscle glutamine release during catabolic states
(33,45,57). This glutamine release possibly is caused by
changes in muscle protein turnover and/or release from
the free glutamine pool (57-59). Therefore, because we

did not find any significant net ammonia uptake by the HQ, an important role of skeletal
muscle in net ammonia detoxification during acute liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia seems doubtful.

During severe and progressive hyperammonemia in the ALI rats, HQ glutamine efflux
did not increase (Figure 4). This could be explained by the fact that the muscle ammonia
concentrations occurring during PCS are already much higher than the Km of glutamine
synthetase for ammonia (44,60). However, contrary to the expectations, glutamine release
decreased. The simultaneously increased tissue glutamine concentrations (Figure 5) may
result either from continuing glutamine synthesis or protein breakdown, or a combination of
these processes (58,59,61). This observation suggests that during ALI the release of
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Figure 3. Total a-Amino Nitrogen: arterial
concentrations in u.mol-L' (top), PDV (mid-
dle) and HQ (bottom) fluxes in
nmolfflin'-IOO g bw' (cf. Table 1). Normal
control rats: hatched bars, PCS: open bars,
ALI: filled bars. Values are means ± SEM.
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glutamine from skeletal muscle is inhibited. A possible
explanation could reside in factors influencing
transmembranous glutamine transport by the glutamine
carrier. The high ammonia levels, influencing mem-
brane potential, cation pumps, or intracellular pH could
play a role in this respect (62) (Rennie MJ, Personal
Communication, 1990).

As shown in Figure 5, the tissue ammonia concentra-
tions rise after PCS. The observed time-related decrease
of tissue ammonia concentrations in the PCS 2,4 and 6
groups could be the result of equilibration with lower
arterial ammonia concentrations in these groups, possi-
bly related to prolonged fasting and slightly decreased
postoperative PDV ammonia release.

Tissue glutamate concentration remained constant
during the entire experiment, except in ALI rats at t=6
hours. This seems to indicate that during our experi-
ment, muscle glutamate shortage did not occur.

The rising amino acids concentrations in skeletal
muscle during liver ischemia, combined with the eleva-
tion of the aromatic amino acids, and the increased
efflux of most amino acids, suggests that in this situation
net protein degradation does occur, suggesting that the
increased muscle glutamine concentration probably
partly arises from protein breakdown.

HQ glutamine efflux is increased 2- to 4-fold in the
PCS groups compared with normal control rats, while a
corresponding net ammonia uptake is not observed.
Therefore, the amide of glutamine must at least partly
originate from either protein or nucleotide degradation,
from transamination reactions, or a combination. The
increased tissue phenylalanine concentrations found in
PCS rats (t=2,4, and 6 hours), coinciding with unaltered
HQ phenylalanine fluxes, could reflect an increased rate
of net protein degradation, because phenylalanine can
neither be synthesized nor degraded in skeletal muscle
(63,64). Therefore, enhanced muscle catabolism (45,64) seems to be the most likely cause of
this enhanced glutamine efflux.

During PCS as well as ALI, lysine was released from the HQ in large quantities.
Although unexpected, this can be accounted for by the percentage lysine in skeletal muscle
protein (approximately 10%) (61). Tissue lysine concentrations doubled during ALI. Tissue
concentrations of phenylalanine, another amino acid not degraded or synthesized in skeletal
muscle (63), increased eightfold during ALI, although it constitutes only approximately 3%
of muscle protein (61). Considering their respective relative abundance in muscle protein,
the more pronounced increase in tissue phenylalanine concentration compared with lysine

77/77» (ft/

Figure 4. Glutamine: arterial concentrations in
nmol-L' (top), PDV (middle) and HQ (bot-
tom) fluxes in nmol-mirï'-IOO g bw' (cf.
Table 1). Normal control rats: hatched bars,
PCS: open bars, ALI: filled bars. Values are
means ± SEM.
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seems to be in agreement with their respective releases
and suggests altered membrane transport. Similar
changes in lysine flux were observed in isolated per-
fused lambda-carrageenan wounded rat hindlimbs (63).

The PDV glutamine uptake in normal rats observed
in our experiments is in good agreement with literature
data (28,29,31). In PCS and normal control rats, PDV
glutamine uptake is comparable, while ammonia efflux
decreases in PCS rats after operation. From the data of
normal control and PCS rats (Figure 2 and 4), it is obvi-
ous that net PDV glutamine uptake and ammoniagen-
esis is not enhanced at these increased arterial glutamine
concentrations. This is in agreement with literature data
in which in vitro intestinal glutamine uptake increased
linearly to reach a maximum at glutamine concentra-
tions of 600 |imol-L' (18). However, a threefold in-
creased net PDV glutamine uptake during glutamine
infusion in the rat was reported (23), coinciding with
constant net ammonia efflux, suggesting glutamine was
retained in the PDV. Both glutamine synthesis
(13,18,32) and glutamine deamidation take place in the
intestine (17,32), although glutamine synthetase activi-
ty is low (28,32,44). Also, although intracellular accu-
mulation or release from intracellular stores may occur,
the free glutamine pool in mucosal epithelial cells is
small (13,32). Thus, net PDV glutamine uptake must be
viewed as a result of glutamine consumption, synthesis,
retainment or a combination. Their relative contribution
can not be derived from the arteriovenous differences or
from flux measurements. Therefore, our data can not
elucidate the discrepancy in these literature data.

The most striking finding is that the PDV switch
from net glutamine uptake to release in spite of rising
arterial glutamine levels between 2 and 6 hours after
inducing ALI. Glutamine uptake ceases at 4 hours after
ALI, and turns into net release. Although enhanced glutamine synthesis may theoretically
cause this change, the low activity and Km for ammonia of glutamine synthetase in the
intestine (28,44,60) makes this unlikely. Decreased net glutamine consumption due to
inhibition of intestinal glutaminase by the arterial ammonia levels exceeding 1 mmol could
be an explanation (21,65).

Intestinal glutaminase is almost exclusively enterocytic in localization (13,17). Because
glutamine consumption is essential for the maintenance of normal enterocytic function
(66-70), glutaminase inhibition could induce a severe perturbation of the metabolism of the
enterocyte. Diminished gut glutamine utilization has been suggested to cause detrimental
changes in mucosal architecture (36,71). Similarly, ammonia has been shown to shorten the
life span of the enterocyte in vitro (72,73). Therefore, the huge increase of the PDV amino

• n ri

Figure 5. Muscle concentrations of ammonia
(top), glutamine (middle) and glutamate (bot-
tom) in mmol-kg ww' (cf. Table 1). Normal
control rats: hatched bars, PCS: open bars,
ALI: filled bars. Values are means ± SEM.
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acid efflux in ALI rats at t=6 hours (Figure 3) can be caused by lysis of the cells, which could
also explain the net efflux of glutamine by the PDV (45). The coinciding ammonia release at
t=6 hours in ALI rats could be a result of enhanced uptake from the lumen. Apart from these
metabolic explanations, it cannot be excluded that the presence of the necrotic liver exerts
local adverse effects. The exact mechanisms as well as the localization of the proposed
tissue lysis can not be deduced from our experiment.

To summarize, we observed during acute severe hyperammonemia an expected rise in
arterial glutamine levels. In contrast to suggestions in the literature, this rise could not be
explained by enhanced skeletal muscle glutamine release. Our hypothesis is that a continu-
ous, although minimal glutamine release from skeletal muscle combined with a decreased
glutamine consumption in the splanchnic area (both liver and intestine), could explain the
rise in glutamine levels. Also, glutamine production by other glutamine synthetase contain-
ing organs, like brain, lung or heart (44) and/or decreased consumption by kidney or im-
mune system could contribute to the observed rise in arterial glutamine concentration.

We conclude that the proposed mechanisms of muscular ammonia detoxification are not
operative after 24 hours PCS and during acute liver ischemia, and the results cast doubt that
this 'hypothesis' is generally applicable to all liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemic
states. Our results suggest that the role of skeletal muscle in the detoxification of ammonia
during severe acute hyperammonemia induced by acute liver ischemia in the rat is small.
Changes in intestinal metabolism may play an important role in the alterations in amino acid
and ammonia metabolism during hyperammonemia.
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Chapter 6

Cerebral cortex during acute liver failure

A. Blood flow measurement'

Published as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. A simple method for repeated in vivo cerebral cortex flux
measurements in rats. LaM/um Sci /992;42:2S0-2S5.

ABSTRACT

A new application of an indicator dilution technique, using non-radioactive para-aminohip-
puric acid, is described for superior sagittal sinus blood flow determination in rats. Superior
sagittal sinus blood flow, mainly representing cerebral cortex blood flow, amounted to 541 ±
49 |iLinin' in ketamine anesthetized, but otherwise normal rats breathing room air.
Increasing arterial pCOj enhanced superior sagittal sinus blood flow (P<0.01), providing
evidence that this method correctly measures cerebral blood flow. The respiratory quotient
was 1.1 and the cerebral cortex metabolic rate of oxygen consumption was ±1.45
Hmol-min '. Cerebral cortex ammonia uptake was not significantly different from zero and
of the amino acid fluxes only alanine differed from zero (P<0.05). Flux measurements are
crucial in studies of healthy or altered organ metabolism in both experimental animals and
postoperative surgical patients. We devised a simple and economical method of repeated
cerebral cortex flux measurement in rats that is a potentially valuable tool in metabolic
studies of the cerebral cortex.

c/iapfer is a/i e*acr copy o/ f/ie on'gi'/ia/ puWicar/o/i and co/iseoufnf/y does no/ presenf a// dafa
or steps o/ r/ie surgica/ procedures /rom fnese expen'menfs. Addifi'ona/ data or picrurw are
on spec/a/
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Figure 1. Wound site preparation. The head was shaved, cleaned with Savlon and disinfected with tincture of iodine (2% w/v).
Next, the surgical field was covered with sterile drapes and self-adhesives (Op-Site), as shown.

INTRODUCTION

Brain flux measurements are complicated by the relative inaccessibility of cerebral blood
vessels, hampering both blood sampling and blood flow measurement. Several methods
have been used to measure cerebral blood flow in rats. Most techniques are based on using
radioactive isotopes either given intravenously (1-4) or by inhalation (5,6). Consequently
these methods are expensive, labor-intensive (5), relatively complex (1,4,5) and, despite
recent refinements (1,4-6) require relatively large amounts of blood (5,6), making repeated
measurements in small laboratory animals difficult. Moreover, most tracer techniques as
well as the microsphere technique, permit estimation of cerebral blood flow only after an
animal is dead (1,2).

Hence, there is no good method that allows repeated //i v/vo measurement of cerebral
cortex blood flow in rats. Because we were interested in cerebral cortex metabolism during
various metabolic disorders in rats, we developed a method of making serial, simultaneous
/« v/vo measurements of cerebral cortex blood flow and venous-arterial concentration
differences, thereby enabling calculation of metabolite fluxes across the cerebral cortex in
rats.

The method described is based on an indicator dilution technique using non-radioactive
para-aminohippuric acid (PAH) as an indicator. It extends the applicability of this economi-
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Figure 2. Insertion of the anterior catheter. The bone has been milled away, exposing the superior sagittal sinus anterior to the
bregma and the confluence of sinuses posterior to the lambdoid suture. The posterior catheter has already been inserted and
fixed with cyano-acrylate adhesive and a suture through the periost at the occipital notch.

cal indicator dilution method, commonly used in flux measurements in several other organs
(7-11) to the cerebral cortex of rats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals Male SPF Wistar rats (250 to 300 g, random bred Wistar/CPB:WU/Bor,
Winkelmann, Borchen, F.R.G.), housed under standard conditions (12/12 hour light/dark
cycle, standard laboratory rat ration and water at/ /tó/rum), were used in all experiments.
Drinking water was acidified to pH=3 to prevent the growth of micro-organisms (standard
procedure in our institute). Rats were maintained and cared for in accordance with the GwWe
/or r/ie Care and CAse o/Laboratory Am'ma/j.

Cafneters Sterile composite catheters were constructed of PE 50 tubing, snugly fitted over
a segment of PE 10 tubing (Intramedic® Polyethylene Tubing PE-50:0.58 mm ID, 0.96 mm
OD; PE-10:0.30 mm ID, 0.58 mm OD, Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ, USA). In all instances
the vessels were cannulated with the PE 10 segments of these catheters. Catheters were all
heparinized (50 IU-mL' 0.9% NaCl; Heparine, Leo Pharmaceutische Produkten B.V.,
Emmen, The Netherlands) and had blunt tips.
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Figure 3. Blood sampling after skin closure. Underpressure is created in a cup (placed on ice), to which the confluence of
sinuses catheter is connected.

ures Using aseptic techniques, catheter implantations were performed on
ether anesthetized rats. Sampling procedures were performed on ketamine anesthetized rats
(75 mg-kg body weight'; Ketamine HC1, Nimatek®, AUV Cuijck, The Netherlands).
Animal heating boards and heating lamps provided constant core temperatures (37±1 °C).

After shaving and cleaning with Savlon (Savlon®: 1.5% (w/v) chloorhexidine-digluconate
and 15% (w/v) cetrimide, 100 times diluted in distilled water, ICI-Farma, Rotterdam, The
Netherlands), the surgical field was iodinated (tincture of iodine, 2% w/v; AUV Cuijck, The
Netherlands.) and covered with commercially available sterile drapes and sterile self-
adhesives (Op-Site®, Acme United Corporation, Bridgeport, Connecticut, USA) as shown
in Figure 1. Using a sagittal incision, the skull was exposed from the midpoint between the
eyes to the interscapular region. Using a commercially available minidrill (Blitz®, Stichling,
FRG) with sterile bit-holder and bit, the diploe was milled away over a distance of 0.5 cm
posterior to the lambdoid suture and 1.0 cm anterior to the bregma (Figure 2) to expose the
confluence of sinuses and the anterior part of the superior sagittal sinus (SSS), respectively.
The confluence of sinuses was then cannulated using a modification of the technique
described by Urban for portal vein cannulation (12). A 25-gauge needle was inserted into the
confluence of sinuses, slowly withdrawn, and as the 45° bevel of the needle reached the
vessel wall, it was gently lifted. At this time, the ««èeve//ed PE 10 catheter was gently
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Siood samp/ing

" '•••? i n

®

J *' ' /' PAH infusion

Figure 4. The superior sagittal sinus (1) carries the blood from the bregma (B) to the confluence of sinuses (C) (25,26) as
indicated in the schematic drawing (upper right). • • • = PAH infusion; > » = blood sampling; ->->-> = direction of blood flow.
From the confluence, blood is drained by the transverse sinuses (2) into the internal maxillary vein, which finally joins the
external jugular vein, contributing to the subclavian vein (25).

inserted 3.5 mm into the confluence by sliding it along the bevel of the 25 gauge needle,
simultaneously withdrawing the latter. Constant catheter position was attained by marking
the catheter at 3.5 mm from its tip; the catheter was inserted until this mark reached the
vessel wall. Next a PE 10 catheter was inserted into the anterior part of the superior sagittal
sinus in the same way as described above, the tip being positioned under the bregma. The tip
of this catheter was also marked with ink to allow correct positioning at the bregma under
visual control. The anterior SSS catheter was used for PAH infusion for flow determina-
tions, the confluence of sinuses catheter for blood sampling (Figures 2,3 and 4).

The catheters were cemented in place with high viscosity cyanoacrylate rapid binding
adhesive and the posterior catheter was secured with a silk 7-0 periost suture at the occipital
notch (Figure 2). The catheters were then coded, sealed and positioned subcutaneously in
the neck. For arterial blood sampling, a sterile catheter was inserted via the femoral artery
into the abdominal aorta, sealed, coded, tunneled and placed subcutaneously in the neck.
The total surgical procedure was completed within 45 minutes.

5a/np//ng procedures Sampling procedures were performed 24 hours after catheter
implantation. An isomolaric, pH adjusted, 50 mM PAH solution (para-aminohippuric acid,
Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) was infused in the anterior sagittal sinus catheter
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at a rate of 30 nL-min' (Minipuls 2 pump, Gilson France SA, Villiers le Bel, France)
including a 20-minute equilibration period before blood sampling. In prior experiments, the
20-minute equilibration period provided steady state arterial PAH concentrations (data not
shown), as described previously (13,14).

Blood for blood gas analysis was collected under strictly anaerobic conditions in heparin-
ized syringes at a rate of 50(iL-min'. Blood samples for PAH, ammonia and amino acids
were collected semi-automatically on ice in heparinized cups (Microvette® LH CB1000,
Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, FRG) sealed by rubber stoppers, perforated by a 25 and an 18 gauge
needle. The PE 50 ends of the arterial or venous catheters were connected to the 25 gauge
needle. For venous sampling, the 18 gauge needle was connected by means of PE 100 tubing
to a pump (Model 925 Holter®, Extracorporeal SA., Brussels, Belgium) creating underpres-
sure in the cup (Figure 3), providing a sampling rate of 50 pL-min'. Arterial samples were
collected in a freely flowing manner. The blood samples were kept on ice during transport to
the laboratory for further processing before storage at -70°C.

Ca/culalzons Blood flow was calculated by using the formula introduced by Katz and
Bergmann (15) based on the Fick principle for indicator dilution methods:

/

In this formula, Fsss is SSS blood flow (mL-min '), I is the infused PAH (|i.mol-min"'), and
[PAH]C,A, is the concentration of PAH ((imol-mL"') in the confluence of sinuses (C) and
arterial (A) blood, respectively.

Ztasa/ 6/OO<//7OM' and* /nc ifi/7ueiice o/pCO^ In a first study, basal SSS blood flow was
determined in anesthetized rats (n=6) spontaneously breathing a room air mixture adminis-
tered through a nose cone. After a 20-minute equilibration period, 300 ^L of arterial blood
was collected in 3 to 5 minutes for blood gas analysis and hemoglobin determination. Next,
200 |iL of arterial and SSS blood were simultaneously collected for PAH concentration and
hematocrit determinations. Mean arterial PAH concentration was 141±22(iM and the
mean [PAH]c - [PAH^ difference at steady state was 4401 ± 392 |0.M. Arterial pCC^ values
between approximately 4.5 and 5.5 kPa (35-45 mmHg) were considered to be within the
normal range (16,17).

To study the effect of increasing arterial pCC^ on cerebral cortex blood flow in these rats,
arterial pCOj was increased by selectively adding COj to the inspired room air mixture to
produce either normocapnia (arterial pCOj between 4.5 and 5.5 kPa), moderate hypercapnia
(arterial pCC^ between 5.5 and 7.5 kPa) or severe hypercapnia (arterial pCOj between 7.5
and 12.0 kPa). Blood was collected repeatedly at increasing pCC^'s in the same rat. Blood
transfusions were administered to provide constant hemoglobin levels.

fVuxes and respjrafory auo/zen/ ( / ?0 In a second series of five anesthetized normal rats,
femoral artery and SSS blood (300 nL) were obtained as described above to determine the
RQ and cerebral cortex metabolic rate of oxygen consumption (cCMRC^). RQ was
calculated as the venous-arterial (V-A) difference in total COj content divided by the V-A
difference in O2 content. The cCMROj was calculated by multiplying the venous-arterial
difference in oxygen content with the SSS blood flow (6,18).
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Figure 5. Effects of rising arterial pCOj on superior sagittal sinus
blood flow. Arterial pCOj was raised by adding COj to the inspired
rycyCOj mixture to produce moderate (pCO^ 5.5-7.5 kPa), or
severe hypercapnia (pCOj 7.5-12.0 kPa) (normocapnia: pCOj 4.5-5.5
kPa).

Next, PAH infusion was begun and
after a 20-minute equilibration period,
blood was sampled for blood flow and
amino acid and ammonia determina-
tions. Ammonia and amino acids flux-
es were calculated as mean p/asma
flow times p/as/na V-A differences.

tfe/vorfi/c/W/ify o/ Mood /ZOH» mea-
surements The repeatability of superi-
or sagittal sinus blood flow measure-
ments was studied in experiments
reported previously (19). In this series
of 32 rats with acute liver ischemia (as
a model of acute hyperammonemia
(14)) or portacaval shunts, blood flow
was measured using the method de-
scribed and determined to be statisti-
cally identical in all groups. Therefore,
since blood flow in this study had been
measured twice at either 2-hour or 4-
hour intervals, these data were used to estimate repeatability. The second blood flow
measurement was then expressed as a percentage of the first (see 'Results').

Btoorf processing Centrifugation was performed at 4°C for 5 minutes at 8,500 g. Hemato-
crit was obtained with a microfuge. For PAH determinations 100 |lL of whole blood was
deproteinized with 400 |J.L of 10% trichloracetic acid, thoroughly mixed, allowed to stand
for deproteinization (4°C, 30 minutes) and centrifuged after which the supernatant was
stored at -70°C until further analysis. Plasma for ammonia and amino acid determination
was obtained by whole blood centrifugation in heparinized cups.

BiocAemica/ ana/yses For PAH-determination the method according to Brun (20) was
adapted for small volumes. For spectrophotometric (Cobas Bio, Roche, Basle, Switzerland)
PAH-measurement at 465 nm, 100 fiL of Ehrlich's reagent (1 g p-dimethylaminobenzalde-
hyde (Para-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde, Sigma D 2004, St. Louis, MO, USA), 60 mL
alcohol 93%, 4 mL HC12N, distilled water added up to a final total volume of 100 mL) was
added to a 50 |iL sample and 30 pL of distilled water. Amino acids were determined in
sulfosalicylic acid (5% w/v) deproteinized plasma by standard HPLC techniques (21).
Plasma ammonia was measured by standard enzymatic methods (22). Blood gas analysis
and hemoglobin determination was performed immediately after sampling on a blood gas
analyzer (Acid Base Laboratory, ABL3, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). The values
are corrected for temperature (to 37°C).

Sta/isriea/awa/ysis Results are presented as means ± 1 SEM. Levels of significance were
set at P<0.05 unless stated otherwise. For statistical analysis (23) the analysis of variance,
repeated measurement design (MANOVA) or Wilcoxon test were used, when appropriate.
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Table 1. Cerebral cortex fluxes.

cCMRO,

Amm
GLU
ASN
SER
GLN
GLY
THR
HIS
err
ALA
aAN

-1452

-1.7

•0.6

0.1
-1.5

-2.9

•4.2

-2.0

•0.2

0.0

6.8
•9.3

±
±
±
+
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
+

267 •

1.0

1.5
0.6
1.8
7.5

4.8
1.6
0.4

0.6
3.7 +

18.8

TAU
ARG
TYR
VAL
MET
ILE

PHE
TRP
LEU
LYS

BCAA

1.4
-1.9

1.1

1.6

-0.1

0.2
0.7

0.2
-0.4

-7.6

1.4

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.7
1.4

1.2

0.6

0.2
0.3
0.5
0.5

1.3

6.0
2.1

Values are expressed as nmol-min' (mean ± SEM, n=5), negative values reflect net uptake. aAN = a-Amino Nitrogen.

Difference from zero (*) was tested by the Wilcoxon test.

RESULTS

0asa/ 6/oody7oH' am/ f/ie jn/7u*/ic* o//rt70j SSS blood flow in ketamine-anesthetized rats
with arterial pCOj values of 5.52 ± 0.23 kPa, breathing room air was 541 ± 49 nL-min'.
Increasing arterial pCO, induced an increase in SSS blood flow (P<0.01) (Figure 5) by
approximately 2% per mm Hg (15% per kPa).

F/uxes (TaWe /,) ana" /?g In the rats used for fluxes and RQ determinations, SSS blood
flow was 747 ± 122 |iL-min' (arterial pCOj 5.94 ± 0.29 kPa), plasma flow was 488 ± 81
(iL-min '. Cerebral cortex ammonia uptake was not significantly different from zero. Of the
amino acid fluxes, only alanine release was significantly different from zero. RQ was 1.11 ±
0.25,cCMROjwas 1.97^mol-mL' *0.747mL-min' = 1.45(imol-min"'.

/?epeataZ»i7iYy In 32 rats with acute liver ischemia or portacaval shunting (14,19), two
consecutive measurements were performed at either 2- or 4-hour intervals. The second
measurement was on the average 97 ± 7 % of the first measurement.

DISCUSSION

The method presented enables simultaneous flow and V-A concentration difference
measurement. It almost exclusively measures cerebral cortex metabolism, since superior
sagittal sinus blood flow represents mainly cerebral cortical blood flow (3,5,6,18,24). This
assumption is based on anatomical considerations (25-27).

Arteriovenous shunting and consequently arterialization of venous blood can be a problem
in organ flux studies, but probably plays no role in our method, as the rat brain lacks
arteriovenous shunts (6,17). A major problem in cerebral blood flow and flux measurement
resides in the amount of extracerebral contamination. On this subject, contradictory data
have been published (5,6,17,24). However, at least three factors seem to preclude extracere-
bral contamination of the SSS blood in our model.
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First, the central position of the sampling catheter reduces the risk of extracerebral
contributions to the SSS flux (5). Small perforating vessels in the diploe are the only
extracranial contributories in the vicinity of the sampling catheter, but as intracranial
pressure is slightly higher than extracranial, flow is probably directed from inside out in the
physiological situation (6).

Second, our sampling rate is approximately forty times slower than that used by Hertz and
Bolwig (17). These authors, using **Na* as an indicator of extracerebral contamination,
found 18 and 12.5% extracerebral contamination in artificially ventilated and spontaneously
breathing rats, respectively (17). The much slower sampling rate in our spontaneously
breathing rats ensures negligible extracerebral contamination.

Finally, the RQ of 1.1 demonstrates that blood was sampled from tissue solely utilizing
glucose as a fuel, consistent with substrate utilization in brain and making extracerebral
contamination unlikely. From these considerations, we conclude that the samples taken
from the confluence catheter represent cerebral cortical venous outflow.

In our experiments SSS blood flow was increased during hypercapnia, which is in agree-
ment with others' findings (5,6) and typical for cerebral blood flow. Also, the intact carbon
dioxide-mediated blood flow regulation suggests that our method does not interfere with
normal blood flow regulation. Furthermore, these results provide indirect evidence for the
reproducibility of this method, since blood flow in all rats responded equally to the pCO^
increase. Additional evidence on this point was derived from repeated blood flow measure-
ments in portacaval shunted rats and rats with acute liver ischemia in a study reported
elsewhere (19). These experiments also showed good reproducibility (see 'Results').
Finally, the small standard errors of the mean of the superior sagittal sinus flows reported
herein also provide indirect evidence for the reliability of the method.

The cerebral cortical blood flow data obtained with this method are comparable with data
in the literature. Total brain blood flow has been reported to be approximately 1 mL-min' in
300-g rats (17). In other studies blood flow was expressed per gram brain tissue and values
ranging from 1 mL-g'-min' (1,3,5,24) to 1.64 mL-g'-min' (6) were noted. Cortical
blood flow was somewhat higher (1.0 mL-g'-min"') than flow in deeper layers
(0.8 mL-g'-min') (1,2). Assuming brain weight to be approximately 1.7 g (28,29) and
cerebral cortex to be approximately 0.6 g (30), cerebral blood flow and cerebral cortical
blood flow must be approximately 1.7 mL-min' and 0.6 mL-min"', respectively. We found
SSS blood flow at basal arterial pCOj levels to be approximately 540 ^L-min "', in good
agreement with the cerebral cortical blood flow value.

A specific application problem of the indicator dilution principle is that blood flow can be
affected by infusion of the indicator (17,31). In our method, this was apparently of little
importance since the 30 |iL-min' PAH infusion rate enhanced SSS blood flow by only
about 5%. If necessary, this consistent overestimation can be corrected by subtracting the
infusion rate from the calculated blood flow. Moreover, we have measured SSS flow at
lower PAH infusion rates (18 |iL-min' with a 5 mM PAH solution) in an otherwise similar
protocol. In these experiments steady state was obtained after a 20-minute infusion and
yielded similar flows (data not shown).

Another potential problem of flow measurement by the indicator dilution technique is the
occurrence of laminar flow in the vessel in which blood flow is measured (31). Laminar flow
could interfere with adequate mixing of the indicator with the blood and could thereby lead
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to loss of accuracy, increased variation among animals and sensitivity to small changes of
catheter position. Although we have not excluded the presence of strictly laminar flow in the
superior sagittal sinus, the good reproducibility and the relatively small standard errors
suggest that inadequate mixing does not constitute a major problem in the present method.

Cerebral cortex metabolic rate of Oj consumption was approximately 25% of the values
reported in the literature for whole brain (3). Superior sagittal sinus flux represents 30% of
total brain flux (18), which agrees with our data.

In normal rats, net ammonia uptake and most amino acid fluxes were not significantly
different from zero. An undetectable net venous-arterial concentration difference across the
normal rat brain agrees with previous reports by others (32,33). In contrast, during hyperam-
monemia in rats, ammonia flux across the brain showed net uptake (32,33). In a recent study
using the method we describe during severe acute hyperammonemia, we also observed a net
ammonia uptake and a release of glutamine across the cerebral cortex (19), demonstrating
that the model is sensitive enough to measure these differences.

Gjedde et al. (33) reported net whole brain glutamine release in normal as well as hyperam-
monemic rats. We could not confirm this by cerebral cortex flux measurements for normal
rats, but found net cerebral cortex glutamine release during severe hyperammonemia (19).
Uptake of branched chain amino acids by the brain has been shown to occur in sheep, dogs
and humans (32 and references quoted therein). We found no net BCAA uptake, which
might be attributable to regional differences in cerebral metabolism (34). The same might
apply to the observed alanine release. However, we only measured fluxes in a limited
number of rats and, therefore, firm conclusions do not seem justified.

In conclusion, the method we describe is simple, economical, and enables repeated /« Wvo
measurement of cerebral cortical blood flow and fluxes, which may contribute to a reduction
of the amount of animals needed for multiple time point studies.
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Chapter 6

Cerebral cortex during acute liver failure

B. Ammonia and amino acid exchange*

Published as: C.H.C. Dejong, M.T. Kampman, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Cerebral cortex ammonia and
glutamine metabolism during liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in the rat. J Neurochem
1992;59:1071-1079.

ABSTRACT

Hyperammonemia has been suggested to induce enhanced cerebral cortex ammonia uptake,
subsequent glutamine synthesis and accumulation, and finally ne/ glutamine release into the
blood stream, but this has never been confirmed in liver insufficiency models. Therefore,
cerebral cortex ammonia- and glutamine-related metabolism was studied during liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia by measuring plasma flow and venous-arterial
concentration differences of ammonia and amino acids across the cerebral cortex (enabling
estimation of /ie/ metabolite exchange), 1 day after portacaval shunting and 2,4 and 6 h after
hepatic artery ligation (or in controls). The i'mra-organ effects were investigated by
measuring cerebral cortex tissue ammonia and amino acids 6 h after liver ischemia induction
or in controls.

Arterial ammonia and glutamine increased in portacaval shunted rats versus controls, and
further increased during liver ischemia. Cerebral cortex n^r ammonia uptake, observed in
portacaval shunted rats, increased progressively during liver ischemia, but «e/ glutamine
release was only observed after 6 h of liver ischemia. Cerebral cortex tissue glutamine, y-
aminobutyric acid, most other amino acids and ammonia levels were increased during liver
ischemia. Glutamate was equally decreased in portacaval shunted and liver ischemia rats.

* 77i/s tAapfer is an eracf top)' o/ f/ie or/g/zia/ puWicaf/on and co/weoKenf/y does nof preienf a// dafa
o/ r/ie c.rpwimenfs. Arfrf/fj'ona/ data are a\'ai7aft/e on reouesf.
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The observed «er cerebral cortex ammonia uptake, cerebral cortex tissue ammonia and
glutamine accumulation and finally glutamine release into the blood, suggest that the rat
cerebral cortex initially contributes to «ef ammonia removal from the blood during liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia by augmenting tissue glutamine and ammonia
pools, and later by «ef glutamine release into the blood. The changes in cerebral cortex
glutamate and GAB A could be related to altered ammonia metabolism.

INTRODUCTION

Liver disease, whether acute or chronic, is generally accompanied by hyperammonemia,
resulting from diminished hepatic urea synthesis capacity and portal-systemic shunting
(1,2). In these hyperammonemic states, glutamine synthesis in glutamine synthetase
containing organs is the most important alternative pathway for ammonia disposal (1,3).

Muscle has been suggested to be the principle organ synthesizing and releasing glutamine
during hyperammonemia (3,4) and the glutamine release by skeletal muscle is generally
thought to explain the high plasma glutamine levels usually observed in hyperammonemic
states (5). However, recently (6) we could not confirm this hypothesis in rats made acutely
hyperammonemic by liver ischemia. The question arose whether muscle actually is an
important source of the elevated plasma glutamine during acute hyperammonemia.

Although brain has higher glutamine synthetase activity than muscle (7), the role of the
brain in /«ter-organ ammonia and glutamine exchange has not yet been conclusively
established (8). Ammonia has been shown to be taken up by the brain in various hyperamm-
onemic states (4,8-10), but nef ammonia removal by the brain has not yet been quantified
during acute liver ischemia-induced hyperammonemia. Also, reports on ne? cerebral
glutamine release are sparse and limited to chronic hyperammonemia (5).

Theoretically, «e/ cerebral ammonia uptake could be important in zwter-organ nitrogen
exchange during hyperammonemia by exerting a systemic hyperammonemia-lowering
effect, but this process could have deleterious effects within the brain. Ammonia is an
important nitrogenous compound in several reactions in the brain, but at elevated levels it is
neurotoxic (2,10,11). Moreover, ammonia has been hypothesized to deplete cerebral
glutamate pools during hyperammonemia by enhancing glutamine synthesis (2,8,12) and
stimulating subsequent glutamine release into the blood (5,8,10). Because glutamate is an
important excitatory neurotransmitter in several regions of the central nervous system,
including the cerebral cortex (8,13,14), metabolic ammonia removal might adversely affect
neurotransmission. Thus, it appears that during hyperammonemia the exchange of ammonia
and glutamine between organs might have serious consequences within organs, particularly
in the brain.

Recent observations suggest that during hyperammonemia, alterations in glutamate (14),
ammonia, glutamine and glutamine synthetase (15,16) differ between cerebral cortex and
the remaining brain. During acute liver ischemia in rats (14), we found that glutamate
concentrations were unchanged in whole brain, decreased in cerebral cortex and increased in
the remaining brain, stressing the need to study brain regions separately. Therefore, we
recently developed an in vivo rat model to study ammonia and amino acid exchange across
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the cerebral cortex (17), as part of more elaborate studies on the m/er-organ exchange of
ammonia and amino acids during acute liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia (6).

The present study specifically addresses the role of the cerebral cortex in ner ammonia
removal from the blood (as an ammonia-lowering modality) during acute liver ischemia-
induced hyperammonemia in the rat. To this purpose ammonia and amino acid exchange
was assessed by measuring plasma flows and venous-arterial concentration differences
across the cerebral cortex. In addition, the m/ra-cerebral consequences of cerebral cortex
ammonia removal were studied by measuring cortical tissue ammonia and amino acid
concentrations.

The present experiments support the hypothesis that acute liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia leads to enhanced cerebral cortex ammonia uptake, to ammonia and
glutamine accumulation within the cerebral cortex, and finally to glutamine release into the
blood.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Intramedic* Polyethylene Tubing was obtained from Clay Adams (Parsippany,
NJ, U.S.A.). Para-aminohippuric acid (PAH) was from Sigma Chemicals (Sigma A 1422,
St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.).

/liu'/na/s Male SPF Wistar rats (250±25 g, Winkelmann, Borchen, F.R.G.), housed under
standard conditions (12 h light cycle: 8 AM - 8 PM), fed standard lab chow and water ad
//'/>;7wm, were used throughout. Rats were maintained in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the GM/ÖV/or f/ie Care a/zd Lfae o/Laboratory Amma/s, as applied in our institute.
All surgical procedures were performed by licensed personnel under the auspices of the
licensing authority of the Centralized Animal Facilities of our institute.

Ejcperimento/groups Before surgery, rats were assigned randomly to one of the following
groups:
CON Da_y 0: laparotomy and manipulations as in PCS rats, but without shunting.
PCS Da_y 0: portacaval shunting. Day 2: SHAM operation mimicking acute liver

ischemia induction, but omitting hepatic artery ligation.
ALI Day 0: portacaval shunting. Day 2: hepatic artery ligation to induce acute liver

ischemia.
Surg/ca/ procedures Operations and sampling procedures were carried out under ether

anesthesia at constant core temperatures. Portacaval shunting was performed by the button
technique, as described previously (6). Acute liver ischemia was induced by ligating the
hepatic artery in previously portacaval shunted rats.

CafJieter im/?tontotio/i (Day /,) (17) (Chapter 6A) All vessels were cannulated with PE 10
tubing (0.30 mm ID, 0.58 mm OD). A catheter was inserted via the femoral artery into the
abdominal aorta and two catheters were inserted into the superior sagittal sinus, which
drains predominantly cerebral cortical venous blood (18). To accomplish this, the skull was
exposed through a sagittal incision from the midpoint between the eyes to the interscapular
region. With a drill the bone was milled away anterior to the bregma and posterior to the
lambdoid suture, exposing 5 mm of the anterior and 5 mm of the posterior part of the
superior sagittal sinus. Then, the catheters were inserted as described in part A of this
chapter. The tip of the anterior catheter was positioned at the bregma, the tip of the posterior
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Table 1. Experimental groups.

Group n davO day 1 day 2

CON 5 SHAM catheter implantation

sampling at to

PCS 0,2,4,6 32'',5,6,6 PCS catheter implantation SHAM at to, sampling 2, 4

sampling at to (PCSO) or 6 h later.

ALI 2,4,6 11,13,14 PCS catheter implantation ALI at to, sampling 2,4

sampling at to (PCSO) or 6 h later

PCS: PortaCaval Shunting, ALI; Acute Liver Ischemia, SHAM: SHAM operation, (or details cf. 'Surgical procedures'. * PCSO

rats were either subjected to SHAM or ALI operation on day 2; to keep the table clear, all PCSO rats have been grouped in the

PCS category.

catheter was positioned in the confluence of sinuses. Both catheters were cemented in place
with cyanoacrylate rapid binding adhesive and the posterior catheter was secured addition-
ally with a suture at the occipital notch. The anterior catheter was used forpara-aminohipp-
uric acid infusion for flow determinations, the posterior catheter for blood sampling. All
catheters were heparinized (50 IUmL' heparin in 0.9% NaCl), sealed, coded, and bur-
rowed subcutaneously in the neck after tunneling.

5am/7/in^procedures Rectal temperature was maintained at pre-operative levels: ALI rats
at 34± 1 °C, other rats at 37±1 °C (19). An isomolaric, pH adjusted, 50 mM PAH solution was
infused in the anterior superior sagittal sinus catheter (35nL-min\ Minipuls 2 pump,
Gilson France S A, Villiers le Bel, France) allowing for 20 min equilibration prior to blood
sampling.

One mL of arterial and venous blood were simultaneously collected on ice. Venous blood
was sampled semi-automatically at a rate of 50 uL-min' in heparinized cups (Microvette
CB1000, Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, F.R.G.). Arterial samples were collected freely flowing.
After sampling a blood transfusion was given into the arterial catheter. Hereafter, all
catheters were heparinized, sealed and burrowed subcutaneously in the neck and the rats
were placed back in their cages (except at t=6 h). Blood samples were kept on ice during
transport to the laboratory for further processing within 10 min.

Tissue sa/npfi/ig In some rats after blood sampling (cf. Tables 1 and 4), the cortex of one
hemisphere was collected as described previously (14), freeze clamped in liquid nitrogen
and stored at -70°C (6). This procedure is accomplished within 1 min, yields results similar
to the freeze blowing technique (20) and warrants reliable tissue ammonia and amino acid
determinations, especially for y-arninobutyric acid (GABA) (20,21). Apart from the
experimental rats, cerebral cortex was sampled in a series of 4 previously unoperated normal
rats.

CArono/ogJca/ sequence o/ /Ac expmmen/s (TaAfe 7) On day 0, portacaval shunting or
corresponding SHAM operation was performed. After surgery rats were housed individual-
ly. On day 1, catheters were inserted into the superior sagittal sinus and the femoral artery.
Blood was sampled in CON and PCS rats (PCSO) and restituted in PCS rats by an blood
transfusion (first transfusion); CON rats were killed after cerebral cortex sampling. On day
2, in PCS rats at t=0 h the hepatic artery was ligated (ALI) or the corresponding SHAM
operation (PCS) was performed. Hourly, ALI rats received 1 mL of 5% glucose solution i.p.
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(19), temperature was measured and
coma grade was estimated using a 6
stage coma scale (14).

Blood was sampled twice in the same
rat randomly at either 2 and 6 h, or 4
and 6 h after liver ischemia induction or
its SHAM operation. After sampling at
2 or 4 h a blood transfusion was given
(second transfusion) (Table 1).

7Yssae processing For tissue ammo-
nia and amino acid determinations, 5%
(w/v) sulfosalicylic acid extracts were
prepared (6). Water content was deter-
mined after freeze-drying and calculat-
ed as described previously (22).

Bioc/ie/nica/ ana/ys/s Centrifuga-
tions were performed at 4°C during 5
min at 8,8OOg. All samples were stored
at -70°C. Hematocrit was obtained
with a microfuge. Ammonia, lactate
and glucose were determined by standard enzymatic methods (6), amino acids were
determined by an HPLC technique (23). PAH was determined spectrophotometrically as
described previously (6). The coefficient of variance for all determinations was well below
4% (e.g. 2% for glutamine) (6,23).

Ca/cufo/jons Venous (confluence) concentrations were corrected for the dilution by the
PAH infusion. a-Amino nitrogen was calculated as the sum of amino acids measured (23)
(Table 2). Plasma PAH concentration was calculated as [PAH]p,^^= [PAH],,,^ •
100/( 100-Ht). Fluxes (nmol-min"') were calculated as mean flow per group times individual
V-A difference (mean group flow was used, because flow data were not available in all
individual rats of one group). A positive figure means net efflux, negative values reflect net
uptake. Plasma flows were calculated as (6,17):

Figure 1. Superior sagittal sinus plasma flow (ul-min') in control
(CON), portacaval shunted (PCS) and acute liver ischemia rats (ALI).
CON: hatched bars, PCS: open bars, ALI: filled bars. Values are
means ±SEM.

PAH]

In this formula, FJJS is superior sagittal sinus plasma flow (mL-min"'), I is the infused PAH
((imol-min'), and [PAH]^) is the confluence (C) and arterial (A) plasma PAH concentra-
tion (|iM), respectively.

Staft'sft'ca/ ana/>'5/5 (24). Data presented are means ±1SEM, P<0.05 was considered
significant. Analysis of variance was used to test for group effects (ANOVA) and time
effects within groups (ONEWAY). The Mann-Whitney {/ non-parametric test was used for
differences between groups at specific time points. Wilcoxon's nonparametric test was used
for differences from zero. Significances are indicated in Tables 2,3, & 4.
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Table 2. Arterial plasma concentrations in control (CON), portacaval shunted (PCS) and acute liver ischemia rats (AU).

CON PCSO PCS2 PCS4 PCS6 ALI2 ALI4 ALI6

Amm

GLU

GLN

ALA

TYR

PHE

TRP

BCAA

121 ±38

91 ±14

543± 9

399 ±49

56± 5

58 ± 5

58± 4

235 ±19

261 ±19 '

90± 7

861 ±82"

641 ±76 '

95 ±12 '

103 ± 9"

75 ± 3 '

294 ±26

113 ±11

84 ±21

663 ±35

659 ±88

109 ±12

131 ±10

84± 7

470 ±42

149 ± 28

85 ± 21

786 ± 60

673 ±111

136 ± 25

137 ± 15

77± 4

501 ± 46

117 ± 19
54± 9

664 ± 62

519 ± 96

128 ± 27

147 ± 18

63± 3

587 ±56

5301 56 "
182± 31

2153± 179 »
23741 272 »
334± 67 "
307± 34 "
97± 13
704± 113

989 ± 39 '

218 ± 20 '

3124 ± 194 '

2654 ± 151 '

480 ± 24 '

501 ± 27 '

126 ± 11 '

951 ± 53 '

1472 ± 35°

333 ± 39°

4585 ±324°

3537 ±184°

654 ± 34°

665 ± 25°

123 ± 13°

1153 ± 60°

Values are expressed as means ±1SEM in u.molt '. Symbols: ANOVA for differences between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6h:

'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001; t=0 to t=4h: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001; t=0 to t=2h: "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001; t=2 to t=6h:

°P<0.05, <P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Mann-Whitney U for differences between CON and PCSO: *P<0.05, 'P<0.01, "P<0.001. The

changes in arterial concentrations in this study were comparable to those previously observed (6). Therefore, only some amino

adds are shown.

Table 3. Cerebral cortex fluxes in control (CON), portacaval shunted (PCS) and acute liver ischemia rats (ALI).

CON PCSO PCS2 PCS4 PCS6 ALI2 ALI4 ALI6

FE»„„
Glc
Amm
GLU
GLN
TYR
TRP
BCAA

1 0 1 10

•601100

-3.91 3.3

•0.411.1

-2.715.9
-0.01 0.3
-1.210.4+
-1.011.9

101 3
-861 58
•8.11 2.4+
0.210.5
0.8 ±3.5
0.6 ±0.2+
-0.5 ±0.3
-1.611.5

211 6
-1321 84
-12.415.3+
•1.512.0

4.0 ±6.6
-0.4 ±1.3
-1.511.4

-6.1 1 8.2

5 1

-1031

-2.11

-3.91

-9.11

-0.61

-0.21

-5.61

2
60
1.4
4.9
7.9
1.3
0.5
3.6

7 1

•1571

-3.01

0.11

•3.81

0.9 ±

-0.21

0.01

11

50+

2.7

0.9

8.1

1.4

0.6

7.0

151

•541

-16.61

1.31

7

30

8.2+

1.0

17.1113.6

2.41

1.41

3.61

1.6

0.6
3.5

131

•1411

-24.41

•3.31

4
27+
7.7+

4.0
17.6117.2

-2.01

-0.81

-7.91

2.7
0.7
5.8

71
-1201

4
30 +

-26.7112.6 +>

-5.41 5.0
54.2117.1 +*

•0.21

-0.21

-2.71

3.2
1.0
6.3

Values are expressed as means 11SEM in nmol-min'. Of the amino acids measured a selection is shown. No changes were

observed in the other amino adds measured. FE^„: Fractional ammonia extraction; Glc: glucose. For significance symbols,

see Table 2, except difference from zero (tested by the Witaoxon test): ̂ significantly different from 0.

RESULTS

ffepc/ic encep/ta/opo/Ay stages As expected, all rats with liver ischemia developed hepatic
encephalopathy, which progressed to severe ataxia and loss of spontaneous righting reflex at
t=6 h, following a course similar to that described previously (6,19,20,25). However, none
of the rats with acute liver ischemia in the present study became comatose. In all other rats
we did not observe behavioral changes.

Arte/ia/ cortcinfra/iorts (TaMe 2) a/n/ptasma/tows CFiguri i j Superior sagittal sinus
plasma flow (200-225 (iL-min') did not differ between groups. As expected (6), arterial
ammonia (Figure 2) and glutamine (Figure 3) were elevated in PCS rats and increased
progressively to approximately 1500 and 4600 n.M, respectively, after liver ischemia
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Table 4: Cerebral cortex tissue concentrations in normal (NORM), in control (CON), portacaval shunted (PCS) and acute liver

ischemia rats (ALI).

NORM (4) CON (4) PCS6 (6) AU6(16)

AMM

GLU
ASN

GLN
ALA

TAU
GABA

ARG
TYR

VAL

ILE
PHE
TRP

LEU
BCAA

otAN

287 ±

11993±

95 ±

5581 ±

670 ±

6051 ±

2391 ±

77 ±

80 ±

104±

44±

50 ±

16±
90±

238 ±

30088±

20
942

7
267

24

261
163

6

5
4

5

3
2

11

17

1609

331 ±

10610±

81 ±

6424 ±

862 ±

6060 ±

2429 ±

34±

93 ±

132±

50 ±

80 ±

22±

103±

284 ±

30047±

170
557

7

209
59 '

500
238

23
7

2 '

3
1 '

3
11

11 '

1210

702± 162 '

9141 ± 707 '

89± 7

10334± 927"

699± 141

4545± 351 '

2115± 258

0± 0 *

163± 21 '

191± 21 '

84± 9 "

157± 1 4 "

31 ± 3 "

162± 1 7 "

437± 46 '

30669 ±2457

2527 ±

9266 ±

112±

17019±

1256±

5170±

3110±

32 ±

395 ±

198±

91 ±

356 ±

51 ±

198±

487 ±

41933±

579*"

305 '

6 *

1129**

8 0 * "

127 "
224 *

23 »
14 ^

6 *

4 *

15* "
2 »
g*x

16 *

1192**

oAN: a-Amino Nitrogen. Number of rats in parentheses. Values are expressed as means ±1SEM in u.mol-kg' wet weight.

Significance symbols, Mann-Whitney U for differences between groups: versus NORM 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01; versus CON 'P<0.05,

°P<0.01, 'P<0.001; versus PCS "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Not shown: %H,O, aAAA, CIT, ocABA, ORN, MET, SER, GLY,

THR, HIS and LYS (complete list of amino acids available on demand).

induction. The arterial hyper-aminoacidemia after acute liver ischemia induction was
comparable to previous data in the same model, as was the decrease in arterial arginine
levels (6). During liver ischemia arterial glucose levels were decreased but within the
normal range (3-10 mM), whereas lactate levels increased compared to PCS controls.

Cereéra/ cortex//axes (TaWe 3, Figures 2 a/u/ 3) In most groups, ammonia was taken up
by the cerebral cortex and this ammonia uptake increased progressively after liver ischemia
induction (Figure 2). Cerebral cortex glutamine flux (Figure 3) was only significantly
different from zero in ALI rats at 6 h after liver ischemia induction. No cortical glutamine
release was observed in PCS rats. Net cerebral cortex glutamate as well as BCAA flux were
not significantly different from zero in any group. The cerebral cortex fluxes of most of the
remaining amino acids as well as the a-Amino Nitrogen flux were not significantly different
from zero at any time point (data not shown). Thus, of the nitrogen substances measured,
ammonia uptake was not balanced by efflux of other metabolites, pointing to net nitrogen
retention.

Cerebral cortex glucose uptake was only observed in some groups and did not differ
between groups. Lactate fluxes (not shown) did not differ from zero in any group.

Cereftra/ cortex tissue concert/rations (TaWe 4) Tissue concentrations were measured at
the end of the experiment, as indicated in Table 4. Tissue ammonia as well as glutamine
levels were elevated in ALI compared to PCS, CON and NORM rats, in agreement with
literature data (8,22,26). Tissue levels of glutamate were comparably decreased in PCS and
ALI rats compared to CON and NORM. Cortex GABA concentrations were increased in
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ALI rats in comparison to the identical levels in NORM,
CON and PCS rats. Virtually all other amino acids were
elevated in ALI rats compared to all other groups. Tis-
sue water content did not change (not shown).

Arterial

i l l
Cortex Flux

TIJ-

Q 1 i

DISCUSSION

In the present study we investigated the role of the cere-
bral cortex in //tter-organ ammonia and glutamine ex-
change, as well as the potential effects of this metabolite
exchange across the cerebral cortex on cerebral cortical
metabolism and function during acute liver ischemia-
induced hyperammonemia. Acute liver ischemia induc-
tion is a well-known reproducible rat model of acute
severe hyperammonemia, liver failure and hepatic
encephalopathy (6,14,19,20,25,27,28).

Ammonia is an important participant in several reac-
tions in the brain, including the glutamine synthetase
(GS; EC 6.3.1.2) reaction, primarily localized in astro-
cytes (29). Glutamine formed in astrocytes is made
available to neurons, providing substrate for neurotrans-
mitter glutamate and GAB A. Neuronally released gluta-
mate and GABA, not recaptured by the neuron, can be
taken up and recycled to glutamine by the astrocyte: the
'glutamine cycle' (30,31). Despite its physiological
importance in these and related reactions, ammonia is
directly neurotoxic at elevated levels (2,10,11). For this
reason, the astrocytic GS reaction, catalyzing the syn-
thesis of the non-toxic amino acid glutamine from gluta-
mate and ammonia, has been viewed as an ammonia detoxification pathway within the brain
(31), but also in interorgan ammonia transport (3).

Unidirectional w/io/e bram ammonia uptake has been confirmed by tracer studies (for
review, see (8)), but only one report has been published on «e/ ammonia uptake by the rat
brain. In this study «ef ammonia uptake by the brain in 8 weeks portacaval shunted rats (5)
was observed, but not in 4 weeks shunted rats. It was suggested that «e? venous-arterial
concentration differences across the brain are small and difficult to measure (5). In our
experiments, «er ammonia uptake by the cerebra/ corre* was found at 48 h in rats with a
portacaval shunt and in rats with acute liver ischemia. This provides new evidence for a role
of the brain (or brain regions) in nef ammonia removal from the circulation during liver
disease. Ammonia uptake progressively increased during acute liver ischemia. The cerebral
cortex ammonia uptake could account for a maximum of 3% of the total intestinal ammonia
generation in the same model (6). Since we have observed that other organs like the kidney
(data not given) also produce ammonia during acute liver ischemia, we conclude that

Figure 2. Arterial ammonia concentrations
(u,mol-L') (top) and cerebral cortex ammonia
flux (nmol-min') in control (CON), portacaval
shunted (PCS) and acute liver ischemia rats
(ALI). Fluxes were calculated as mean
plasma flow per group times individual
venous-arterial concentration differences.
CON: hatched bars, PCS: open bars, ALI:
filled bars. Values are means ±SEM.
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cerebral ammonia removal is insufficient to substantial-
ly counter-balance ammonia production in the organ-
ism.

The fractional ammonia extraction remained un-
changed throughout a wide range of ammonia concen-
trations, suggesting that cortical ammonia is mainly
blood-derived and that uptake is not limited at high
ammonia levels. The elevated tissue ammonia levels in
portacaval shunted rats and the more pronouncedly
elevated levels in acute liver ischemia rats demonstrate
that cerebral cortex ammonia removal mechanisms are
insufficient to counteract the continuous ne/ ammonia
uptake. In addition, they suggest that ammonia removal
by the hyperammonemic rat cerebral cortex is at least
partly mere ammonia trapping.

In brain, ammonia is rapidly incorporated in glutamine
by the glutamine synthetase reaction (3,12,32). Ongoing
glutamine synthesis during hyperammonemia has been
suggested to explain increased brain glutamine levels in
humans and experimental animals (1,10,14). Elevated
cerebral cortex tissue glutamine levels were also found
in portacaval shunted and acute liver ischemia rats in the
present study. Whether elevated brain glutamine levels
always lead to net glutamine efflux from the brain has
been a matter of considerable debate (reviewed in (8)).
The present data show nef cerebral cortex glutamine
efflux 6 hours after liver ischemia induction, when
tissue glutamine levels are strongly elevated. This sug-
gests that the rat cerebra/ corfeo: contributes to ammonia
detoxification at this stage not only by ammonia trap-
ping and augmenting the tissue glutamine pools, but by releasing glutamine which could
transport nitrogen to the kidney for excretion. Glutamine efflux at 2 and 4 hours after liver
ischemia induction did not reach statistical significance. We previously demonstrated in 'H-
NMR spectroscopie and biochemical studies, using the same model, that cortical glutamine
levels are already elevated after 2 h of liver ischemia (14,33). Either these small amounts of
glutamine released by the cerebral cortex escape detection in our flux measurements or
some threshold value exists above which net release of glutamine into the blood occurs.
Alternatively, increased blood brain barrier permeability, as recently observed in a rabbit
liver failure model during an identical degree of encephalopathy (severe ataxia, no coma;
(34)), could be an explanation.

The glutamine efflux after 6 h of liver ischemia drains the cerebral cortex glutamate pool
(8). Therefore, glutamate fluxes could be of special interest, but no cerebral cortex glutamate
uptake was observed in any group, probably due to the impermeability of the blood brain
barrier for glutamate (8,35). Alternatively, branched chain amino acid uptake and subse-
quent transamination could replenish the glutamate pool (36-38), but our data do not support

Figure 3. Arterial glutamine concentrations
(u.mol-L') (top) and cerebral cortex glutami-
ne flux (nmol-min') in control (CON),
portacaval shunted (PCS) and acute liver
ischemia rats (All). Fluxes were calculated as
mean plasma flow per group times individual
venous-arterial concentration differences.
CON: hatched bars. PCS: open bars, ALI:
filled bars. Values are means ±SEM.
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this theory either, in agreement with the in vitro observation that BCAA metabolism is
inhibited during acutely elevated ammonia levels (38).

The changes in ammonia and glutamine exchange across the cerebral cortex during acute
liver ischemia-induced hyperammonemia were accompanied by prominent changes in the
total cerebral cortex tissue pools of some transmitter amino acids. It is generally agreed that
total tissue amino acid levels do not give adequate insight in alterations in neurotransmiss-
ion. They do not take into account the astrocytic versus neuronal compartment, nor do they
permit definitive conclusions on metabolic versus releasable neurotransmitter pools, the
latter probably being quite small (13,30,39,40). Nonetheless, some interesting inferences
can be drawn from our data.

Cerebral cortex glutamate concentrations decreased during liver ischemia and in portaca-
val shunted rats to approximately 75% of normal values, which is in accordance with
literature (14,41-44). Astrocytic glutamine synthesis and resulting glutamate consumption
cannot be the only explanation of this glutamate decrease, since the astrocytic compartment
contains only 7% of total brain glutamate (12). Hence, even if the as/rocyftc glutamate
concentration became zero, rota/ cortex glutamate would decrease to only 93%. Therefore,
glutamate mwsr be decreased in the neuron too. Because neuronal GS activity is low (8),
glutamine synthesis in the neuron is not a likely explanation for this glutamate decrease.
Ammonia concentrations above lmM inhibit the neuronal glutaminase (EC 3.5.1.2)
reaction (45-48), which might play a role in the proposed neuronal (and total cortex)
glutamate decrease. Similarly, glutaminase inhibition could contribute to the elevated
cerebral cortex glutamine levels in our study.

Another striking observation in the present study was the increase in cerebral cortex
GABA concentrations in liver ischemia rats, in agreement with literature data on whole
brain (20). Increased blood-derived brain uptake of gut-generated y-aminobutyric acid not
extracted by the liver during severe liver failure has been suggested to contribute to elevated
brain GABA levels, but conflicting results have been reported concerning this issue (34,49-
52). Because brain GABA levels are 1000-fold higher than plasma GABA concentrations,
enhanced GABA uptake during hepatic encephalopathy should be an active process, but at
the moment convincing evidence supporting this concept is lacking.

The cerebral cortex GABA rise during acute liver ischemia might be related to the elevated
glutamine levels, because a substantial portion of the glutamine pool has been suggested to
be linked to GABA synthesis (13,31,39). Support for this concept is found in the simulta-
neously decreased GABA and glutamine levels in certain brain regions in rats treated with
methionine sulfoximine (GS inhibitor) in our lab (unpublished observations) as well as in
the results of others (39). The origin of such a glutamine-related GABA increase cannot be
deduced from our experiments, because, like glutamate, GABA is compartmentalized (30).
Within the neuronal compartment the two forms of GABA synthesizing glutamate decar-
boxylase (GAD, EC 4.1.1.15) enzyme are differentially distributed and regulated (53,54),
the larger of these probably by selective feedback control by GABA (54). Alternatively,
hyperammonemia-induced TCA cycle inhibition (8) could cause increased flux through the
GABA shunt pathway, but its relation to increased GABA concentrations remains unclear.

Despite an enormous amount of research (for review see (8,52,11)) the mechanisms
responsible for the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy remain unresolved. It is
believed, however, that ammonia metabolism and GABAergic neurotransmission are the
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two major systems involved (52). Although it was not the objective of this study to investi-
gate specifically the pathogenesis of hyperammonemia-associated encephalopathy, the data
presented are compatible with the current neurotransmitter imbalance hypothesis of hepatic
encephalopathy (8,14,16,28,44,52).

In conclusion, the present study during acute liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonem-
ia, demonstrates that the cerebral cortex of the rat contributes to nef ammonia detoxification
in this situation initially by augmenting tissue ammonia and glutamine pools, and later by
ne/ glutamine release into the blood. This glutamine release could provide the kidney with
glutamine for ammonia excretion. The observed cortical glutamine release during late
phases of acute liver ischemia-induced hyperammonemia does not seem to be an important
factor in explaining the arterial glutamine increase. However, cerebral cortex ammonia
uptake, glutamine accumulation by enhanced synthesis and/or breakdown inhibition, and
subsequent glutamine release into the blood, could be related to the decreased cortical
glutamate and increased GABA levels during acute liver ischemia. These changes might
adversely affect cerebral cortex metabolism and function.
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Chapter 7

Kidney during acute liver failure'

Submitted as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism during liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in the rat.

ABSTRACT

Renal glutamine uptake and subsequent urinary ammonia excretion could be an important
alternative pathway of ammonia disposal from the body in a situation of diminished hepatic
urea synthesis capacity, as e.g. during liver disease, but this pathway has received little
attention. Therefore, we investigated this pathway by studying renal glutamine and
ammonia metabolism in two models of liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia.
Mildly hyperammonemic, portacaval shunted rats and severely hyperammonemic rats with
acute liver ischemia were compared to their respective appropriate controls, to investigate
whether renal ammonia disposal from the body is enhanced during hyperammonemia and to
explore the limits of the pathway. For this reason, renal fluxes, urinary excretion and renal
tissue concentrations of amino acids and ammonia were measured 24 hours after portacaval
shunting, and 2,4 and 6 hours after liver ischemia induction and in the appropriate controls.

Arterial ammonia and glutamine were increased after portacaval shunting and even more
increased during liver ischemia. In contrast to controls, in portacaval shunted rats the kidney
ner disposed ammonia from the body by diminishing renal venous ammonia release and
enhancing urinary ammonia excretion (P<0.01). However, during liver ischemia, «ef renal
ammonia disposal from the body did not further increase. Renal glutamine uptake was
comparable in both hyperammonemic models.

These results indicate that in the rat the kidney plays an important role in ammonia
disposal during mild hyperammonemia. However, during severe liver insufficiency
induced-hyperammonemia, ammonia disposal capacity appears to be exceeded.

c/iapfer w an e*ac7 co/ry o/ //je on'g/na/ swèmiMion and coareoi/en/(y OOM nof prewnf a// dafa
o/ /ne «perime/ite. AddVf/o/iü/ da/a are avai/a/>/e on
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INTRODUCTION

Liver disease, whether acute or chronic, is usually accompanied by diminished hepatic urea
synthesis capacity, depriving the body of its main route of ammonia detoxification (1). This,
combined with the usually existing intra- and extrahepatic portasystemic shunting, leads to
hyperammonemia (2), activating alternative pathways of ammonia detoxification. The most
important of these alternative pathways probably is the synthesis of the amino acid gluta-
mine from equimolar amounts of glutamate and ammonia (3). It is not generally recognized,
however, that glutamine synthesis and subsequent expansion of tissue and plasma free
glutamine pools is only a temporary and limited way of ammonia detoxification. To get the
ammonia out of the body in a situation of diminished or absent urea synthesis, glutamine has
to be transported to and metabolized in the kidney, after which the ammonia can be excreted
into the urine.

Arterial glutamine concentrations are generally found to be elevated during liver insuffi-
ciency-induced hyperammonemia, a phenomenon thought to be caused by enhanced
skeletal muscle glutamine synthesis and release (1,4-6). Because glutamine is the primary
substrate for renal ammoniagenesis (7,8), the high glutamine and ammonia concentrations
could theoretically enhance renal ammonia disposal, and in the past some data have
provided support for this theory (9-14). Thus, although in cirrhotic patients the kidney
continued to release ammonia into the circulation (10,15,16), this release decreased at
elevated ammonia concentrations (10). Similarly, artificial hyperammonemia in healthy
volunteers turned the kidney into an organ of net ammonia uptake from the circulation (12).
However, the role of the amino acid glutamine in these metabolic processes is unclear and
virtually no literature exists concerning the relation between renal ammonia and glutamine
metabolism during liver insufficiency and the related hyperammonemia.

Hyperammonemia is generally thought to be an important factor in the pathophysiology
of hepatic encephalopathy (1,17). In the treatment of liver disease, therefore, therapy is
focused on keeping arterial ammonia levels low and within narrow limits. Although
standard therapy aims at reducing intestinal ammonia liberation, it should be realized that
especially the kidney also is an important ammonia producing organ (18,19).

Despite the pivotal role of the kidney in nitrogen disposal and ammonia- and
glutamine-related acid-base regulation (7,15,16,20,21), little is known about renal nitrogen
metabolism during liver insufficiency and the related hyperammonemia. Therefore, the
present experiments were designed to investigate the hypothesis that the kidney plays an
important role in ammonia and glutamine metabolism during liver disease. Specifically, we
were interested w/^r/ier renal ammonia disposal from the body is enhanced during liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia. To this purpose we compared renal ammonia and
glutamine metabolism in mildly hyperammonemic portacaval shunted rats with controls. In
addition, we wanted to study whether renal ammonia disposal capacity has an upper ///mf
during liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia. To answer this question, rats with
severe hyperammonemia, induced by acute liver ischemia, were compared with appropriate
controls.

The results show that in the rat, renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism plays an
important role in ammonia disposal during mild portacaval shunting-induced hyperammon-
emia. However, during severe liver ischemia-induced hyperammonemia ammonia disposal
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is not additionally enhanced, providing evidence that the maximal renal ammonia disposal
capacity is exceeded.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aninuz/s Male Wistar rats (300+25 g, N=63) housed under standard conditions (12 hours
light/dark cycle, standard lab chow and water ad libitum) were used throughout. Rats were
maintained in accordance with the recommendations of the Guide/or /ne Care and t/se o/
Laèora/ory Art/maAs, as applied in our institute.

Groups The following experimental groups were studied:
PCS PortaCaval Shunting.
CON Laparotomy and manipulations as in PCS rats, but without shunting.
ALI Acute Liver Ischemia induction.

£x/>m'fflente2 design (22) Surgery was carried out under ether anesthesia at constant
temperature (37±1 °C). On day 0, rats were randomized for either construction of a portaca-
val shunt (by the button method) (PCS-group; 7V=55) or sham surgery (CON-group; N=8).
On day 7, all rats of the CON group and some randomly selected PCS rats (PCSO-group;
7V=8) were subjected at t=0 h to the sampling procedures described below. These two groups
were compared to address the role of the kidney in mild liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia. A/so on aary / , half of the remaining PCS rats were subjected at t=0 h to
acute liver ischemia induction by hepatic artery ligation, and sampling 2,4 or 6 hours later
(ALI2,4 or 6 group; N=8 per time point). The remainder underwent a sham procedure at t=0
h in which the hepatic artery was identified but not ligated, and sampling was performed 2,4
or 6 h later (PCS2, 4 or 6 group; N= 7 or 8 per time point). The latter two groups were
compared to address the role of the kidney during severe liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia.

Afisce/faneous Immediately following hepatic artery /iga/z'on and every hour thereafter 1
mL of a 5% glucose solution was given i.p. to prevent hypoglycemia (23). Rats subjected to
hepatic artery ide/t/i/ïcaf/o/t (PCS2, 4 and 6 groups) received normal saline i.p.. Hourly
temperature was measured and level of consciousness was judged using a 6 stage coma scale
as described previously (24) (scale 0 to 5; 0 = normal, 5 = coma). During acute liver
ischemia, hepatic encephalopathy progressed to loss of spontaneous righting reflex at t=6
hours as described previously (22-24), but no coma was observed. In all other rats no major
behavioral changes were observed.

Samp/ing All rats were overnight fasted before sampling. Rectal temperature was main-
tained at pre-operative levels: ALI rats 34±1°C, other rats 37±1°C (23). Polyethylene
catheters (PE-50; Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ) were inserted into the left jugular vein and
right carotid artery. A needle bearing micro-catheter (22) was introduced in the left renal
vein and cemented in place with cyanoacrylate adhesive. A PE 10 catheter was inserted into
the left ureter. For RPF determination, an iso-osmotic, pH adjusted, primed, constant 1 mM
PAH (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) infusion was given into the jugular vein (0.08 mL-min'),
including a 30 min equilibration period to attain steady state arterial PAH concentrations
(22,25,26). At steady state, a 15 min urine collection was done on ice, by connecting the free
end of the PE 10 ureter catheter airtight to an ice-cooled 30 cm PE 50 catheter. Urine volume
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(approximately 7 |i.L-min') was quantified and mixed with a fixed volume of icecold
distilled water, divided in portions for amino acid, ammonia and urea determinations and
immediately immersed in liquid nitrogen. Next, 1 mL of blood was withdrawn simulta-
neously from the renal vein and carotid artery. Finally, the kidney was frozen in liquid
nitrogen. Rats were killed by an overdose of the anesthetic. The resulting arterial PAH
concentrations (<70(j.M) are not likely to influence renal ammoniagenesis (27). Also, our
urine data in control rats are comparable to studies in which no PAH was used (27-31),
providing evidence for the reliability of this urine sampling method.

fiiocAe/n/ca/ ana/jwis Blood samples were kept on ice during further processing.
Hematocrit was obtained with a microfuge. Centrifugations were performed at 4°C during 5
min at 8,8OOg. Plasma was put into liquid nitrogen within 20 min. Plasma and tissue samples
were stored at -70°C until further processing. Tissue ammonia, amino acids and water
content were determined in 5% sulfosalicylic acid (w/v; SSA) extracts (22,32). Glucose,
lactate, ammonia and urea were determined enzymatically (22), and amino acids by HPLC
technique as described previously (33). PAH was determined by standard techniques after
deacetylation (45 min, 100°C) (22). The coefficient of variance for all determinations was
well below 4% (e.g. 4% for ammonia, 2% for glutamine) (22,33).

pf/ Measurements In some CON, PCS6 and ALI6 rats (JV=3 per group) arterial blood
was sampled anaerobically for blood pH at the beginning and end of the 15 min urine
collection. Finally, urine pH was measured in bladder urine. Samples were kept on ice and
determined on an ABL520 blood gas analyzer (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).

Ca/culafio/is Urea values were corrected for ammonia. Plasma PAH concentrations
were calculated using whole blood PAH concentration and hematocrit. RPF (mL-min')
was calculated from the amount of PAH infused and renal venous-arterial PAH extraction
using standard equations (22,34,35). Fluxes were calculated as RPF times V-A difference
(nmole-lOOg body wt ' -min' per 2 kidneys). Due to technical failure RPF was not available
in all animals (see 'Results'). Therefore, the flux data obtained by using the individual RPF
were compared with the flux data obtained by using the mean RPF per group per time point.
Because the absolute values obtained were similar, and not statistically different (Mann
Whitney {/ test), mean RPF was used for flux calculations. Positive values signify net efflux,
negative values reflect net uptake. Urinary excretion was calculated as urine production
times urinary concentration and also expressed per two kidneys (nmole-100g body
wt'-min'). Total renal ammoniagenesis was calculated as flux plus urinary excretion. Afef
renal ammonia disposal from or addition to body ammonia pools was calculated as urinary
excretion minus flux. The fraction of ammonia excreted in the urine was calculated as
(urinary ammonia excretion/total renal ammoniagenesis) • 100%.

Sto/isft'cs (36) Data presented are means ±SEM, P<0.05 was considered significant.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA or ONEWAY procedure, Scheffé comparison), and Mann
Whitney-[/ and Wilcoxon non-parametric tests were used where appropriate.

RESULTS

Artma/ concenlraft'ons (Taft/e 7) Arterial concentrations were comparable to those de-
scribed previously in the same models (22). In ALI rats arterial glucose levels were de
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Table 1. Arterial concentrations.

CONO PCSO PCS 2 PCS 4 PCS 6 AU 2 AU4 ALI 6

PHpo.
AMM

UREA

GLC

LAC

GLU

GLN

7.386±.033

7.391±.i

51±

8.4±

8.51

5.0±

37±

513±

059

8

.5

.2

1.0

3

40

ND

ND

247 ±22"

7.7 ± .4

9.5 ± .8

9.3 ± . 9 '

63± 5"

697193"

ND

ND

231 ±30

8.1 ± .3

8.4+ .3

6.8 ±1.1

32 ± 6 '

594 + 34

ND

ND

195 ± 35

8.2 ± .5

9.2 ± .6

7.4 ± .9

41 ± 7

641 ±33

7.369±007

7.406±025

169± 21

6.5± .3""

9.1± .4

7.4± .5

45± 7

689± 53

ND

ND

1044

6.6

3.9

13.2

92

1852

±
±
±
±
±
±

69"
.1 '

.4"

.4"

12'

71"

ND

ND

820

5.2

3.7

8.1

180

2959

±
±
±
±
±

37™

.3 "

.7 "

.7 '

8™

±182™

7.410

7.421

934

4.4

4.3

9.4

272

3781

±030 *

±042

± 54 * "

± .3 *

± .4 * "

1 .7 * *

± 2 4 8 * * "

Data are means ±SEM in u.M, except urea, glucose (GLC), lactate (LAC) in mM, and pH. ND: not determined. Symbols:

ANOVA for differences between ALI and PCS; t=0 to t=6hr: "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001; t=2 to t=6hr: 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01.

'P<0.001; t=4 to t=6hr: 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Mann Whitney-U for differences between CON and PCSO, and between

ALI and PCS: *P<0.05, 'P<0.01, "P<0.001. Wilcoxon test: 'not significantly different from zero. ONEWAY procedure for time

effects within groups "P<0.05; Scheffé comparison for differences within groups: "vs. t=0, 'vs. U2, *vs. t=4. pH„,^, : Arterial

blood sampled at the beginning/end of the 15 min urine collection.

Table 2. Renal metabolite fluxes and RPF.

CON0 PCSO PCS 2 PCS 4 PCS 6 ALI 2 AU 4 AU 6

RPF"*

AMM
UREA

GLC
LAC
GLU
GLN

3.0± 0.6*

267± 33

598± 340 *

17741575

-1317±203

371 11

•3221 41

2.71 0.3™

-491 5 9 "

•7661287 *

11621998*

-13451526

151 20 *

-1071 33 '

4.01 1.4'"

1861 75

•776 + 456 '

9851 732 '

-172811926"

561 16

-3001 42 '

3.810.7'"

110± 82 *

-1475±763 *

641814"

-2550±712

62± 19

-326± 54 '

2.7 ±0.6"»

2± 53 *

•795 ±452 *

-358 ±346 *

-2097 ±286

43± 12

-163± 30"

2.5 ±0.4'"

-28±136 *

-696 ±336 '

1473±275

-1714±594

48± 26*

-1801 79 "

2.710.4'"

204± 93

•577 ±150

13411271

-15951485

34± 13
•2741 53

2.310.6'"

2341102

-4141170*

16141424*"

-18471265

661 24

•1401145*

Data are means iSEM in nmole-100g body wt ' fn in ' per 2 kidneys, except RPF in mL'IOOg body wt'-min' per 2 kidneys

(number of succesfull RPF measurements in parentheses). For significance symbols, see Table 1.

creased compared with portacaval shunted rats subjected to hepatic artery identification
(PCS2,4 and 6 groups), but within the normal range (3-10 mM). Arterial ammonia concen-
trations were elevated in PCSO compared with CON rats and were grossly elevated in ALI
rats compared to PCS2, 4 and 6 controls. Urea levels were comparable in PCSO and CON
rats, and, as might be expected, decreased progressively after liver ischemia induction.
Arterial concentrations of glutamine were elevated in PCSO compared with CON rats. In
ALI rats compared with the PCS2,4 and 6 groups a progressive increase of glutamine levels
to approximately 3800 (iM at t=6 hours was observed. Although arterial pH at the start of the
urine collections was slightly higher in ALI6 than in PCS6 rats, it did not differ from CON
rats and was still in the physiological range.

flena/ ammonia fainaTing (TaWe 2-5, Figure i <fc 2) RPF did not significantly differ
between groups (Table 2). In CON rats, net ammonia release into the circulation was
observed (Figure 1, right upper panel). In PCSO rats this ammonia release into the circula-
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Table 3.

pH
VOL
AMM

UREA

GLU
GLN

Urine values.

CONO

6.084±.110

134± 34

113± 24

266± 108

0.64±0.18

0.26±0.06

PCSO

ND

338± 9 1 '

305± 52'

479 ± 240

1.31 ±0.28'

0.58 ±0.21

PCS 2

ND
217± 54

235 ± 37

566 ± 207

0.79±0.16

0.45 ±0.10

PCS 4

ND
229 ± 66

197± 26

327± 102

0.52±0.10'

0.77±0.14

PCS 6

6.028 ±.028

298 ± 80

327 ± 58

598± 115

0.61 ±0.12"

0.91 ±0.07

AU 2

ND

408± 273

252 ± 30

83± 26'

1.89 ±0.59"

1.43 ±0.41 '

AU 4

ND
464± 145

280± 23'

190± 20

2.94 ±0.73'

2.64 ±0.39"

AU 6

5.921 ± .063

637± 105

401 ± 31

223 ± 42

9.41 ±2.17

6.29 ±1.22

h

Mhk

HUM

cf*n

cSpre

Data are means ±SEM in nmole-100g body wt'-min' (2 kidneys), except VOL (jaL+ir') and pH. ND: not determined. For

significance symbols see Table 1.

Table 4. Tissue metabolite concentrations and water content.

CON0 PCSO PCS 2 PCS 4 PCS 6 ALI2 ALI4 ALI6
%HjO 74.6± 0.6 74.9 ± 0.8 73.1 ± 0.5 75.3 ± 0.4 75.2 ± 0.6 75.6 ± 0.9' 75.6 ± 0.7 76.8 ± 0.5 *

AMM 3019± 194 4535 ± 3 5 3 ' 4884 ± 577 4766 ± 711 3759 ± 298 10932 ± 8 7 9 ' 9284 ± 56?" 9823 ± 408 * "

GLU 3832±244 3437 ± 272 3640+303 3627 ± 228 3690 ± 175 4058 ± 445 4943 ± 485" 4528 ± 318 "**

GLN 1060+149 1621 ±174" 1312+. 111 1326+ 82 1524 +. 161 3569± 278" 4745± 236" 81941723* " "

Data are means ±SEM in u,mole-kg wet wt', except tissue water content (%HjO). For significance symbols, see Table 1.

Table 5: Ammonia detoxification.

CON0 PCSO PCS 2 PCS 4 PCS 6 ALI2 ALI4 ALI6
PROD

DISP

%EXCR

389±

•163±

30±

24
57

6

256 ±

260 ±

85 ±

25'
78'

9'

414±

39 ±

63±

94

86"
11

307 ±

58 ±

70 ±

79
84"
11

299 ±

294±

90±

48

88
11

235 ±

99 ±

71 ±

147*

97*

14

484±

76 ±

67 ±

79

110"

11

636±

144±

68 ±

104 * "

101 *

9

PROD: total renal ammoniagenesis; DISP: ammonia disposal; %EXCR: percentage of total ammoniagenesis excreted in the

urine. Data are means ±SEM in nmole-100g body wt'-min' per 2 kidneys, except %EXCR. For significance symbols, see

Table 1.

tion stopped, providing evidence that the kidney plays a role in the adaptation to mild
hyperammonemia. Comparison of the ALI group with their PCS controls subjected to
hepatic artery identification (PCS2, 4 and 6 groups), revealed no overall significant
differences between these groups: ammonia was released into the circulation in both groups
at most time points. However, it must be emphasized that in PCS4 and 6 rats, ammonia
release was not significantly different from zero, in contrast to ALI4 & 6 rats. The cause of
differences in the time course of ammonia release between these groups is unclear, specifi-
cally the ammonia release in the PCS2 group, but might be related to a different response to
the laparotomy at t=0 h and subsequently elevated arterial glucocorticoid levels (37).

Urinary ammonia excretion (U^MMV) (Figure 1, left lower panel) was significantly
higher in PCSO compared with CON rats. In ALI rats compared with their PCS2, 4 & 6
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Figure 1. Ammonia: arterial concentrations (left upper panel; u.M), renal fluxes (right upper panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min'
per two Kidneys), urinary excretion (left lower panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min' per two kidneys) and renal tissue
concentrations (right lower panel; nmole-kg wet wt') in control rats (hatched bars), portacaval shunted rats (open bars) and in
rats with acute liver ischemia (filled bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=7 or 8 per group.

controls, U^MM^ was slightly higher. Kidney ammonia (Figure 1, right lower panel)
concentrations were elevated in PCSO compared with CON rats, and increased in ALI
compared with their PCS2,4 & 6 controls.

The overall effect of these changes in renal ammonia fluxes and urinary excretion can be
more comprehensively interpreted by looking at the kidney as an organ of nef ammonia
disposal from or addition to the body ammonia pools (Figure 2, Table 5). In CON rats
ammonia release into the renal vein exceeds urinary ammonia excretion and therefore in this
group the kidney is an organ of /ier renal ammonia a<tóiï/o/i to the body pools (Figure 2, left
upper panel; negative disposal). In sharp contrast, in PCSO rats the kidney reversed to net
ammonia J/^poia/ from the body (P<0.01, PCSO vs. CON). The kidney also proved to be a
wer ammonia disposal organ in rats subjected to acute liver ischemia (ALI) induction, but in
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77/77» ,tt,l
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Figure 2. Ammonia detoxification: renal ammonia disposal (urinary excretion minus flux) (left upper panel; nmole-100 g body
wt'-min' per two kidneys), total renal ammonia genesis (flux + urinary excretion) (right upper panel; nmole-100 g body
wt'-min' per two kidneys), urinary excretion (left bwer panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min' per two kidneys) and fractional
ammonia excretion (urinary ammonia excretion expressed as fraction of total ammoniagenesis) (right lower panel; %) in control
rats (hatched bars), portacaval shunted rats (open bars) and in rats with acute liver ischemia (filled bars). Data are means
±SEM; N=7 or 8 per group.

this group ammonia disposal was not significantly different from that observed in their
portacaval shunted controls (PCS2, 4, 6 groups). The mechanism of the switch to we/
ammonia disposal in the PCSO compared to CON group appeared to be a decrease in total
renal ammoniagenesis (Figure 2, right upper panel) (P<0.01) and an increase in the absolute
urinary ammonia excretion as well as the fraction of total renal ammoniagenesis excreted in
the urine (Figure 2, lower panels) (P<0.01). In the acute liver ischemia group fractional
ammonia excretion and total renal ammoniagenesis were similar to their PCS2, 4 and 6
controls, except for an elevated total renal ammoniagenesis at t=6 h in the ALI group.

/Jena/ g/utomine /uzndVing (Taè/e 2-4, Figure 3) In all groups glutamine was taken up
by the kidneys (Figure 3, right upper panel). In PCSO rats glutamine uptake was decreased
compared with CON rats, compatible with the decreased total renal ammoniagenesis. No
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Figure 3. Glutamine: arterial concentrations (left upper panel; u.M), renal fluxes (right upper panel; nmole-100 g body
wt'-min' per two kidneys), urinary excretion (left lower panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min' per two kidneys) and renal tissue
concentrations (right lower panel; (imole-kg wet wt') in control rats (hatched bars), portacaval shunted rats (open bars) and in
rats with acute liver ischemia (filled bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=7 or 8 per group.

differences in glutamine uptake were observed between ALI and PCS2, 4 & 6 rats, also
compatible with the observed total renal ammoniagenesis.

Urinary glutamine excretion (UQLNV) was comparable in PCSO and CON rats (Figure 3,
left lower panel). In ALI rats a progressive increase in U^LNV was observed, reaching levels
fivefold elevated at t=6 h compared with PCS rats subjected to hepatic artery identification.
However, UQLN^ still was less than 5% of renal glutamine uptake in the ALI group. Kidney
glutamine (Figure 3, right lower panel) levels were elevated in PCSO compared with CON
rats, and increased in ALI compared with PCS2,4 & 6 rats.

0/Aer refevanl oftserva/io/is (TaWe 2-4) Urine production was enhanced in PCSO rats
compared with CON rats, and was increased in ALI compared with PCS2,4 & 6 rats. Urea
fluxes across the kidney were not significantly different from zero in most groups, due to
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large inter-individual variation. Renal glucose release in ALI rats was significantly higher
than in PCS2, 4 & 6 rats. Renal lactate uptake was similar in all groups. Urine pH was
slightly lower in the ALI6 group compared with PCS6 rats, but did not differ from control
values. Kidney glutamate concentrations and water content were slightly elevated in ALI
compared to PCS2,4 and 6 rats.

DISCUSSION

In the present experiments we investigated the role of the kidney in ammonia metabolism
during liver insufficiency and the related hyperammonemia. Specifically, we were interest-
ed w/ief/ier the kidney plays an important role in ammonia disposal during hyperammonem-
ia, and whether this ammonia disposal capacity has an wpper ///mf during severe hyperamm-
onemia. To address the first question, we compared renal ammonia handling in portacaval
shunted rats with that in sham operated controls. Portacaval shunting in the rat is a well-
known reproducible model for studying various aspects of liver insufficiency, among which
the metabolic effects of mild hyperammonemia (38,39). To address the second part of the
question, we compared renal ammonia metabolism in rats with acute liver ischemia with
that in portacaval shunted rats subjected to hepatic artery identification (ALI versus PCS2 4
& 6). In analogy to portacaval shunting, the acute liver ischemia model in the rat is very
reproducible and it has been used extensively for studying various aspects of severe acute
liver insufficiency and hyperammonemia (22,40-43). Theoretically, an adaptive response of
the kidney to hyperammonemia could be assumed to require increased renal uptake of
blood-derived glutamine, decreased ammonia release into the renal vein and increased
U AMM V (11,12), either apart or in combination.

In the physiological situation, renal ammoniagenesis results from the de-amidation of
glutamine mainly by intra-mitochondrial phosphate-dependent glutaminase (7,9,37,44).
Only minor quantities (±10%) are produced by the brush border membrane-bound y-
glutamyl transferase in the distal parts of the proximal tubule (9,45). In the physiological
situation approximately 70% of total renal ammoniagenesis is released into the renal vein,
the remainder being excreted in the urine (7). The absolute and percentual values found in
our study for renal vein ammonia release and U^MM^ in CON rats are in agreement with data
reported previously (7,30,31).

In CON rats, ammonia release into the renal vein was observed. In PCSO rats, however,
ammonia release into the renal vein stopped, and simultaneously U^MM^ was increased.
These combined changes reversed the kidney from an organ of ner ammonia addition to the
body pools in CON rats, to an organ of «e/ ammonia disposal in PCSO rats. Another
important observation was that total renal ammoniagenesis was diminished in PCSO
compared with CON rats. Thus, the kidney appears to play a very important role in the
adaptation to mild hyperammonemia by reducing total ammoniagenesis and increasing the
fraction of total ammoniagenesis excreted in the urine, thereby rendering the kidney into an
organ of net ammonia disposal. Combining this with data recently reported by our group
(22), it can be calculated that the change in renal ammonia handling during portacaval
shunting is sufficient to compensate for most of the gut-derived ammonia entering the
circulation during portacaval shunting.
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Comparison of rats with acute liver ischemia and their portacaval shunted controls
(PCS2,4 & 6) revealed that the kidney was an organ of nef ammonia disposal in both groups.
However, no differences in ammonia disposal were observed, nor were there any significant
differences in the fraction of total ammoniagenesis excreted in the urine. From this it
appears that in the acute liver ischemia model, during severe hyperammonemia, the capacity
of the kidney to enhance ammonia disposal is exceeded. This appears to be in agreement
with results obtained in studying the effects of acidosis on renal ammonia excretion (7,21).

Conflicting results have been reported concerning glutamine fluxes across the normal rat
kidney (11,26,27,31,35,46-48). Most of these studies show net renal glutamine uptake, but
some don't (11,48). The results of the present study provide additional evidence that the
normal rat kidney is an organ of nef glutamine uptake. In the PCSO group renal glutamine
uptake was diminished compared with CON rats, which could contribute to an expansion of
the free plasma and tissue glutamine pools (a temporary means of ammonia detoxification).
The reduction of renal glutamine uptake was reflected in a reduction in total renal ammonia-
genesis in the PCSO group. Glutamine uptake was similar in ALI rats and in their PCS2,4 &
6 controls, compatible with the observation that renal ammonia disposal is not enhanced in
ALI rats compared with their PCS2, 4 & 6 controls. Also, the similar glutamine uptake
despite increased arterial glutamine concentrations in the ALI rats provides evidence that
renal glutamine uptake and subsequent ammonia disposal is not solely regulated by arterial
glutamine levels. The actual regulatory mechanism remains to be determined. Renal tissue
glutamine levels were elevated in PCSO compared to CON rats, and showed a progressive
increase during liver ischemia compared to their PCS2, 4 & 6 controls, suggesting that the
unchanged L ^ ^ V in ALI rats is not due to substrate shortage for the phosphate dependent
glutaminase pathway. On the contrary, the similar kidney glutamate levels in PCSO and
CON rats, and the only marginally increased glutamate levels during acute liver ischemia
suggest that the glutaminase pathway is inhibited by the high ammonia levels (3). This
would be consistent with the view that (at a given substrate availability) the level of enzyme
activity plays a crucial role in regulating ammonia excretion (14) and seems to be the most
likely explanation for our observations. Because the kidney contains only minor amounts of
glutamine synthetase activity (49), this is not likely to contribute to the observed changes.

A separate note seems to be justified concerning the changes in arterial glutamine
concentrations during liver ischemia. In the present study, renal glutamine uptake was
comparable in portacaval shunted rats and rats with liver ischemia, suggesting that changes
in renal glutamine handling do not explain the observed elevated arterial glutamine levels
during acute liver ischemia in the rat (22) (this study). Since recently reported changes in
skeletal muscle, intestinal or cerebral cortex glutamine metabolism could not account for
this rise either (22,32), the question arises what is the source of the rising glutamine levels. It
is attractive to postulate a role for the lung in this respect, because the lung can release
considerable quantities of glutamine (50). Alternatively, in the portacaval shunted rat the
liver could be an important site of glutamine removal, and the induction of liver ischemia
could thereby exclude an important glutamine consuming organ from the circulation,
leading to progressive glutamine accumulation. Theoretically, considering the properties of
hepatic glutaminase, the high arterial ammonia and glutamine concentrations in portacaval
shunted rats, perfusing the liver via a single vessel, could be expected to favor enhanced
glutamine removal, but data on this subject are lacking. Similarly, it is difficult to estimate
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the contribution of circulating enzymes, leaked from the liver, to the observed changes in
arterial ammonia and glutamine concentrations (51). At the moment, the cause of the
increased arterial glutamine concentration remains to be clarified.

The effects of acid-base changes on kidney ammonia and glutamine metabolism have
been extensively studied in rats, dogs and humans (for review see e.g. (7,9,21,52-54).
Metabolic acidosis, whether acute or chronic, induces enhanced renal glutamine extraction
(13,35,46,55) and increased U ^ M ^ (13) at the expense of urea excretion (26), whereas total
urinary nitrogen excretion as ammonia plus urea remains constant (26,46). In contrast,
respiratory alkalosis in cirrhotic patients was shown to enhance renal ammonia release into
the circulation, thus reducing renal ammonia disposal (15). However, in the present studies,
only very minimal pH changes were observed within the physiological range in agreement
with observations by others in the same model (40), making an influence of pH on the
observed changes unlikely. Nonetheless, the changes in fraction of total renal ammoniagen-
esis excreted in the urine closely resembled those observed in studies during acidosis. Thus,
it is well known that during acidosis the fraction of ammonia excreted in the urine rises to
70%, thereby reversing the urine/renal vein ammonia partition ratio (normally 30/70
(7,21)). This might suggest that a common pathway is involved in acidosis- and hyperamm-
onemia-induced enhanced urinary ammonia excretion, which does not seem to be mediated
by arterial or urine pH. However, the exact mechanism underlying the observed reversal of
renal ammonia addition to the body pools in controls, to ammonia disposal during hyperam-
monemia cannot be deduced from our experiments.

In recent years, it has become increasingly clear that renal ammonia excretion into the
urine cannot be explained simply as pH-dependent (the 'diffusion-trapping' system)
(7,44,56,57). Instead, several other factors (e.g. tubular urine flow, several ion exchangers
and the ammonia countercurrent system) appear to be more important than tubular pH in the
complex regulation of urinary ammonia excretion (7,44,56-59). It is beyond the scope of
this paper to discuss these regulatory mechanisms in detail, but if it were possible to
influence any of these processes involved in ammonia excretion this could provide a fruitful
area for the development of new therapeutics in the treatment of hyperammonemia.

The observed renal lactate and glutamine uptake, and glucose release during ALI is in
agreement with the observation in carbon tetrachloride treated rats that the kidney uses
lactate and glutamine as a source for gluconeogenesis in a situation in which hepatic lactate
utilization and glucose production are inhibited (60). As glucose efflux in our study is
maintained during acute liver ischemia, the kidney appears to play an important role in
maintaining normoglycemia during impaired liver function, as has been suggested by Katz

In conclusion, the present study shows that during portacaval shunting in the rat, the
kidney plays an important role in ammonia disposal during mild hyperammonemia by
diminishing total renal ammoniagenesis and enhancing the fraction of renal
ammoniagenesis excreted in the urine, thereby turning into an organ of ner ammonia
disposal. During severe acute hyperammonemia induced by liver ischemia, however, the
kidney does not additionally enhance nef ammonia disposal from the body, providing
evidence that in this situation the capacity of the renal ammonia system to excrete ammonia
is exceeded.
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Chapter 8

Muscle during chronic liver failure*

Submitted as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Muscle amino acid metabolism in two rat models of
chronic liver insufficiency: influence of pair-feeding.

ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to investigate the role of skeletal muscle in amino acid and
ammonia metabolism during chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia.
Therefore, we studied hindquarter ammonia and amino acid fluxes and muscle tissue
concentrations in sham operated, portacaval shunted and portacaval shunted/bile duct
ligated rats, 7 and 14 days after surgery, as well as in normal unoperated rats. To reduce
nutritional influences, portacaval shunted and sham operated rats were pair-fed to portaca-
val shunt/biliary obstruction rats.

At days 7 and 14, arterial ammonia was elevated in portacaval shunted and portacaval
shunt/biliary obstruction rats. In the latter group, arterial glutamine levels were elevated
compared with sham operated controls. No nef hindquarter ammonia uptake was observed
in any of the groups, despite hyperammonemia in the chronic liver insufficiency groups. At
days 7 and 14, hindquarter glutamine release was increased in portacaval shunted and
portacaval shunt/biliary obstructed rats, despite similar muscle glutamine levels in sham
operated and hyperammonemic groups, suggesting enhanced muscle glutamine synthesis in
the latter groups. At days 7 and 14, muscle ammonia levels were increased and muscle
glutamate decreased in the hyperammonemic groups, probably indicating glutamate
consumption by the enhanced glutamine synthesis. The increased phenylalanine tissue
concentrations and efflux in portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction rats suggest that enhanced
ne/ muscle protein breakdown, amino acid catabolism and transamination furnish amino
acids and ammonia for enhanced glutamine synthesis, rather than ammonia uptake from the

' 77ii's cnapfer is an exacr copy o/ f/ie on'gma/ s«èm«.si0n a/id cons£<?uen/fy dow nof preset/ a// aWa
o/ fne erpen'mente. Addi/iona/ data are avai'/aWe on reo«esi\ 77ie dara described in rTii's cnapfer tvere
opfa/ned j'n /ne same series o/ &xperimi/ifó as fnose described j'n c/iapfer 9; /or readafci/i'fy /ne da/a
concerning musc/e and gM/ mefafrofam nave fteen described j'n separate c/iapjers.
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blood. These experiments demonstrate that nutritional factors are important in explaining
altered muscle metabolism during chronic liver insufficiency.

INTRODUCTION

Skeletal muscle metabolism is generally thought to play an important role in the well-known
alterations in ammonia and amino acid metabolism accompanying chronic liver insufficien-
cy (1-3). This is mainly because total body skeletal muscle mass, apart from its considerable
protein content, probably constitutes the quantitatively most important localization of the
enzyme glutamine synthetase (2). This enzyme is capable of synthesizing glutamine out of
equal amounts of ammonia and glutamate (4), thereby transforming a toxic compound
(ammonia) into a non-toxic one (glutamine) (5).

During chronic liver insufficiency, elevated levels of ammonia are often observed, either
intermittently or continuously, and hyperammonemic episodes may be precipitated by
several causes, such as protein meals and gastrointestinal bleeding (6). These elevations of
arterial ammonia levels are generally believed to arise from intestinal ammonia production,
escaping hepatic detoxification through the existing intra- and/or extra-hepatic portasyste-
mic shunts (6,7). An additional explanation resides in the fact that total hepatic urea
synthesis capacity is reduced during chronic liver insufficiency (7,8).

Ammonia is still considered to be important in the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopa-
thy, because it exerts toxic effects on the central nervous system (2,8-10). Therefore,
ammonia detoxification via glutamine synthesis may become very important during chronic
liver insufficiency (1-3,11). However, the quantitative role of muscle in ammonia detoxifi-
cation in vivo is still unclear (1,3,12-14). Also, in recent studies in our laboratory we did not
find increased ammonia uptake or glutamine release by muscle during severely compro-
mised liver function (acute liver ischemia) (15).

Apart from these effects on ammonia and glutamine metabolism, chronic liver insuffi-
ciency is accompanied by varying degrees of malnutrition (6,16). Because chronic disease,
malnutrition and starvation itself induce enhanced muscle glutamine release (17-20), it is of
particular importance to reduce the effects of differences in food intake between the
experimental groups in studying ammonia and glutamine metabolism during chronic liver
insufficiency.

Therefore, we investigated the role of skeletal muscle in ammonia and glutamine
metabolism during chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in the rat under
conditions of standardized food intake. The exchange of ammonia and glutamine (and
several other amino acids) across the hindquarter (=muscle) as well as muscle tissue
concentrations were studied in two models of chronic liver insufficiency: portacaval
shunting, and portacaval shunting plus bile duct ligation, as well as in appropriate controls.
Although portacaval shunting is a well-known reproducible model of chronic liver insuffi-
ciency-induced hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopathy (16,21), portacaval shunting
combined with common bile duct ligation probably provides a more reliable model for
chronic hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopathy (22). This model combines the
effects of portasystemic shunting with the occurrence of biliary cirrhosis of the liver,
presumably leading to a more pronounced degree of liver failure. Bile duct ligation and
resulting hyperbilirubinemia (23,24) also simulate the impaired bile excretion and the
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probably related immune system dysfunction (23-25) in patients with chronic cirrhosis of
the liver.

The present experiments suggest that nutritional factors are important in explaining
altered muscle metabolism during chronic liver insufficiency. Enhanced wer muscle protein
breakdown, amino acid catabolism and transamination appear to furnish the amino acids
and ammonia for enhanced glutamine synthesis, rather than ammonia uptake from the
blood.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Anima/s Male Wistar rats (n=56, 300±25g) were used throughout. Rats were housed
under standard conditions (12/12 h light/dark cycle) and received standard food and water
ad /i'6i'ru/n until entering the experiments i.e. until surgery. Rats were maintained and
humanely cared for according to the recommendations of the GM/aV/or r/?e Care ana" (Ase o/
Laboratory /4«;ma/5, as applied in our institute.

Groups Four groups were studied: 1 /'CSfiDL group. Portacaval shunting (PCS) plus
bile duct ligation (BDL) in one surgical session. 2 FCS-FF group. Portacaval shunting. 3. f F
group. Laparotomy and manipulations as in PCS-PF rats, but without shunting (sham
operation). 4 A?CM?M group. Sampling without previous surgery; normal control rats,
receiving food ad //fr<ru/n.

Before surgery, rats were randomly assigned to one of the groups. Surgical procedures
were of equal duration in PCS-PF and PF rats and their individual PCSBDL mate. After
resuscitation from surgery, PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF rats were placed in metabolic cages.
PCSBDL rats had free access to standard pellet food. In these rats, daily food intake was
recorded and this amount was administered to fixed PCS-PF and PF mates to eliminate
effects of differences in food intake (pair-feeding: PF). In the PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF
groups blood was sampled 7 or 14 days after surgery (see below). Body weight was
measured at the time intervals indicated in the figures. Water was administered ad libitum in
all groups.

/te/uzvior Before entering the experiments and before sampling, behavior of all rats was
studied during a 5 min period. Specific attention was paid on appearance, presence of
lethargy, spontaneous locomotor activity and exploratory behavior, presence of tiptoe gait,
toeing out and arched back, reaction to tail pinching and presence of ataxia. Since the
PCSBDL rats were jaundiced, this staging procedure could not be performed blinded.

Surgery Surgery and sampling were performed under ether anesthesia. Portacaval
shunting was performed by the button technique (15,26). Biliary obstruction was achieved
by ligating the common bile duct near the liver and near the duodenum and removing the
piece between the ligatures. In PCS-PF and PF rats, the bile duct was manipulated, but not
dissected, to avoid stenosis.

Samp/j'/ig Prior to sampling, rats were fasted overnight. Sampling procedures were
performed as described elsewhere (15,17,27). Briefly, rats were anesthetized 30 min before
sampling and the abdominal aorta and inferior caval vein were cannulated (both just above
the iliac bifurcation) with needle bearing micro-catheters, fixed in place with cyanoacrylate
adhesive. The right common carotid artery was catheterized with polyethylene tubing (PE
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Table 1. Behavior.

'Gerbil' appearance

Toeing out (hindlimbs)

Tiptoe gait

'Duck' gait

Arched back

Ataxia

DAYO

NORM

0/10

0/10

0/10

0/10

0/10

0/10

PF

4/8

0/8
0/8

0/8
0/8
0/8

DAY 7

PCS-PF

5/8

0/8
1/8

1/8
1/8
0/8

PCSBDL

8/8 '

6/8 ""

3/8

3/8
3/8
2/8

PF

1/8

0/8

0/8
0/8
0/8

2/8

DAY 14

PCS-PF

5/8

6/8 '

1/8
2/8

3/8
6/8

PCSBDL

6/6 '

6/6 '

6/6 "

6/6 •"

5/6 '

6/6 '

All items were scored on a dichotomic basis i.e. present or absent. X/N in the table indicates that the item was X times present

in N rats. Fischers one-tailed exact test: vs. PF «P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001; vs. PCS-PF 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, "P<0.001.

Table 2. Arterial concentrations.

BILI

GLC

LAC
AMM

UREA

GLU
ASN

GLN

ALA
MET

TRP

LYS
TYR

PHE

BCAA

aAN

DAYO

NORM

1.3
7.9
3.4

59
7.7

82

45
554

301
42

52

369
72

66
404

3016

±0.1

±0.3
±0.3

± 6
±0.4

± 8
± 2
± 12

± 13
± 2

± 3
± 21

± 5

± 3
± 17

± 84

PF
1.2 ±
9.4 ±

4.5 ±
59 ±
7.1 ±

70 ±
40 ±

592 ±

264 ±

35 ±

46 ±
330 ±

65 ±

60 ±

394 ±

2831 ±

0.1
0.7

1.0
12

0.4
7

3
20 "
21

2 "

3
17

6
3

26

91

Data are expressed as means ±SEM in |

amino acids LEU, ILE

PCS-PF

and VAL.:Symbols:

DAY 7

PCS-PF

2.4 ±

8.9 ±

9.0 ±

199 ±

6.1 ±

79 ±

61 ±

644 ±

393 ±

43 ±

53±
334±

87 ±

80 ±

337 ±

0.4 "

0.5
0.7 •

19 "

0.4
14

5 *

23

46 •

4

5

20

5 '

5 "

37

3201 ±170

PCSBDL

119.9 ±7.6 *

7.1 ± 0.2 *

10.5 ±0.8 "

196 ± 20 '

6.1 ± 0.2 »

55 ± 5 •

67 ± 5 "

713 ± 40 *

409 ± 39 "

4 6 ± 3 •

45 ± 2

388± 22

119 ± 7 *

103 ± 5 *

318 ± 27 «

3593 ±156 '

uM, except urea, glucose (GLC)

1

1.3
9.4

5.3

68
7.7

61
39

604

263

36
52

286

66
65

394

2835

'F
±0.1
±0.4

±0.7
±

±
±

±
±

±

±
±
±
±
±

±

±

7
0.2

7

2

24

25
2
2

9
4

4

18

95

DAY 14

PCS-PF

2.6 ± 0.3 *

8.0 ± 0.4 "

9.2 ± 0.9 *

181 ± 26 *

6.4 ± 0.3 *

66 ± 7

58 ± 4 *

609 ± 17

385 ± 19 *

4 4 ± 2 *

56 ± 2 *

» 326 ± 17 »

9 4 ± 5 *

80 ± 4 "

354 ± 20 '

3069 ±104 *

and lactate (LAC) in mM. BCAA

ANOVA for group effects; t=7 to t=14 days: vs

• 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01. 'P<0.001. Mann-Whitn«;v U for differences between an3UCis: vs

PCSBDL

112.9

7.9

9.9

168
6.3

40

53
599

333
37

44
292

103
82

273

3030

±

±
±

±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±

7.3
0.3

0.8
25

0.3
4'

2

27

21

2
2

17

5
3

17

±106

« k

a *

*

cfl

01

«P

•p

*

*

•
can

canp

Ct*

cp

- branched-chain

. PF "P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001;

;. PF'P<0.05. "P<0.01.?<0.001;

vs.

vs

PCS-PF 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, 'P<0.001; vs. NORM "P<0.05, "P<0.01, °P<0.001. Wilcoxon test: "not significantly different from

zero. ONEWAY procedure for time effects within groups °P<0.05.

50). For flow determinations, after a priming dose, a 5 mM isomolaric, pH adjusted para-
aminohippuric acid solution was continuously infused in the abdominal aorta
(25 (iL-min"'), allowing for a 20 min period to attain steady state concentrations (28,29).
Blood was slowly and simultaneously aspirated from the inferior caval vein and carotid
artery and put in heparinized tubes on ice. Finally, the right gastrocnemius muscle was
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Table 3. Mindquarter metabolite fluxes and plasma flows.

FLOW

AMM

GLU
ASN

GLN
ALA

MET
TRP

LYS
TYR
PHE
BCAA

aAN

Data are

symbols,

DAYO

NORM

2.6 ±

-10 ±

-43 ±

16 ±

114 ±

94±
4 ±

-10 ±

59 ±

2±
5±

•26 ±

1.1

15 '

9
3

30
37

3 '

5 *

35 *

4 *

5 "

18

320 ±151 '

means; ±SEM

see Table 2.

PF

1.9 ±

1 ±

-18 ±

16 ±

141 ±

101 ±

8 ±
-7±

40 ±

2 ±

9 ±

-3±

0.4

9 *

6 ™

4

29

25
2

3
20 *

2 *

3
10*™

445 ±127

in nmole-IOOg

DAY 7

PCS-PF

3.5 ± 0.6

6 ± 26 *

-44 ± 25 "

25 ± 7

300 ± 69

33 ± 59 *

5 ± 6 "
-1 ± 2 *

70 ± 39 *
10 ± 7 '
17 ± 8 '

-18 ± 22 '
569 ±281 "

body wt'-min',

PCSBDL

3.9 ± 1.3

49 ± 46 "

-23 ± 8

39 ± 7 *

453 ± 54 '

114 ± 57 *

26 ± 6 ">

-5± 4 *

137 ± 20 *
14 ± 6 •

20 ± 3 "
•24 ± 19 *

1056 ±122 "

except plasma

PF

5.5 ± 0.8 »

-31 ±

•61 ±

40 ±

261 ±
220 ±

9±
•26 ±

161 ±

-11 ±

0 ±
-179 ±

23 *

12 >

9 '

79

81

5 '
7 »

44 "

6*°
8 *

35 >

654 +319 *

flows in mL-100g

DAY114
PCS-PF

5.3 ±

12 ±

-65 ±

21 ±

394 ±

7 ±

3 ±
-39 ±

54±

-4 ±

5 ±

-99 ±

2.8

53 "

19
7

55"
31"°°
4 '

13 '

32 "

9 '

7 "

18 »

473 ±130

body wt 'min ' .

PCSBDL

3.3 ± 2.3

15 ±

-16 ±

30 ±

358 ±

29 ±

16 ±

-20 ±

114 ±

-3±
17 ±

-2±

26 *

6

60 "

37 -»

4 -I
2 •

43 '

7 *

6 '

1 3 * "

697 ±177 "

For significance

Table 4. Gastrocnemius muscle tissue concentrations and water content.

M i l A

AMM

ASP

GLU
ASN

GLN

ALA
MET

TRP

LYS
TYR

PHE

BCAA

aAN

DAYO

NORM

75.4

307
377

1069

150
2568

1898

65
30

501

130

82

401

40034

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
+
±
±
±
±

±

0.4

20

26
71

8
79

88

2

3

26
6

3

16

±818

Data are means

Table 2.

; ±SEM

I

75.5

347

457
1192

131

3225

1513

68
22

549

133

80

378

42182

PF

±0.2

± 68

± 24

±139

± 12

±197

± 82

± 3

± 1

± 30

± 8

± 3

± 18

±520

in u.mole'kg

IDAY 7

PCS-PF

75.3

749

™ 355

944

183

" 3743

" 1402

79
29

479
173

103

316

41595

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.1

82"

53
101
22»

299

228

10
2"

75
7"

10
54

±1622

wet weight' (ww),

PCSBDL

76.5 ± 0.9

884 ±110

384 ± 16

733 ± 67

177 ± 11

3250 ±169

1220 ± 91

8 3 ± 4

3 4 ± 2

399 ± 28

216 ± 6

124 ± 5

297 ± 29

41132 ±783

except tissue

PF

75.4 ±

" 312 ±

' 367 ±

* 984 ±

* 137 ±

3543 ±

' 1659 ±

" 62 ±

22 ±

" 522 ±

* 128 ±

78 ±

' 340±

0.2

47

22»

80

7

170

63
4

2

22

8

4
14

42621 ±1086

water conten

DAY 14

PCS-PF

75.3 ± 0.2

712 ± 95 *

311 ± 23 '

681 ± 3 3 "

175 ± 8 *

3376 ±122

1642 ± 77

72 ± 6

2 9 ± 2 "

466 ± 22

173 ± 8 *

9 4 ± 3 "

306 ± 14

37543 ±942*»

PCSBDL

75.6 ± 0.2

634 ±144

317 ± 29

636 ± 39

174 ± 12

3518 ±156

1412 ±172

66 ± 5

39 ± 2

484 ± 21

207 ± 7

104 ± 6

272 ± 24

38437 ±714

t (%HjO). For significance symbols,

c

to

Ml

CJ

b

•p

cat*

«P

CM

* P

09

ogp

see

excised and frozen in liquid nitrogen (15). Rats were killed by an overdose of the anaesthet-
ic. The above-described procedures permit simultaneous determination of blood flow and
arteriovenous concentration difference (=flux) across the hindquarter (=muscle), as well as
muscle tissue concentrations (15,17,27).
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A/to/ys» Blood samples were kept on ice during
processing. Plasma for amino acids and ammonia was
obtained by whole centrifugation. Centrifugations were
performed at 4°C during 5 min at 8,8OOg. Hematocrit
was obtained with a microfuge. Plasma and tissue was
stored at -70°C. For tissue ammonia and amino acid
determinations, 5% (w/v) sulfosalicylic acid extracts
were prepared (15). Tissue water content was deter-
mined as described previously (28). Ammonia, lactate
and glucose were determined enzymatically (15), amino
acids by HPLC technique (30). PAH was determined as
described previously (15). Total bilirubin was deter-
mined in plasma using a commercial kit (Roche, Basel,
Switzerland). The coefficient of variance for all deter-
minations was below 4% (15,30).

Ca/cufa/io/i5 Plasma PAH concentration was calcu-
lated from whole blood PAH concentrations using the
hematocrit. Plasma flow was calculated using the for-
mula F„Q= I/([PAH],CV - [PAHJJ. In this formula, F„Q is
the hindquarter plasma flow (mL-min '), I is the infused
PAH ((imole-min"'), and [PAH],CV.A is the plasma PAH
concentration (^M) in the inferior caval vein and carotid
artery, respectively.

Hindquarter fluxes (nmole-100 g body weight'
•min') were calculated as plasma flow times inferior
caval venous-arterial concentration difference. Positive
figures mean net efflux, negative values reflect net
uptake.

Urea values were corrected for ammonia, a-Amino nitrogen was calculated as the sum of
the a-amino groups of all individual amino acids measured (30).

Sto/is/ics Data presented are means ± SEM, P<0.05 was considered significant. Statistics
were performed using the SPSS/PC+ Statistical Software Package, version 3.1 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL., USA). Analysis of variance was used to test for group effects (ANOVA) and
time effects within groups (ONEWAY). The Mann-Whitney (/ non-parametric test was
used for differences between groups at specific time points. Wilcoxon's nonparametnc test
was used for differences from zero. Fischer's exact test was used to test for differences in
encephalopathy stages (one-tailed, binomial testing). Significances are indicated in Tables
1-4.
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Figure 1. Food intake (upper panel) and body
weight (lower panel) in PCSBDL (filled
squares), PCS-PF (filled circles) and PF
(open circles) rats during 14 days of pair-
feeding. The plotted individual curves are
means ±SEM of 14 to 16 rats in the first 7
days and 6 to 8 rats between day 7 and 14.

RESULTS

Genera/ aspects PCSBDL rats appeared to be more encephalopathic, as evidenced by
abnormal gait, ataxia, and decreased spontaneous locomotor activity and exploratory
behavior (Table 1). Food intake (Figure 1, upper panel) was similar in PCSBDL, PCS-PF
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Arterial

0.
HQ Flux

Muscle Concentration

and PF rats during the whole experiment and no signifi-
cant differences in body weight were observed between
the groups (Figure 1, lower panel). Also, no signs of sys-
temic or local inflammation or impaired wound healing
were observed in the PCSBDL group. Total bilirubin
levels (Table 2) were increased in PCS-PF compared to
PF and in PCSBDL compared to PCS-PF rats. Glucose
levels were decreased and lactate levels were elevated in
both hyper- ammonemic groups compared to PF rats
(Table 2).

Ammonia (Figure 2; Taè/e 2-4) Arterial ammonia
levels were equally elevated in PCSBDL and PCS-PF
rats at both day 7 and 14, but hindquarter ammonia
fluxes were not significantly different from zero in any
group. Yet, gastrocnemius muscle ammonia concentra-
tions were twofold elevated in both hyperammonemic
groups.

G/utamim (Figure 3; 7aWe 2-4) At day 7, arterial
glutamine concentrations were higher in PF than in
NORM rats, and in PCSBDL compared to PF rats, but
no differences were observed at day 14. Hindquarter
glutamine efflux was overall increased in the hyperam-
monemic groups compared with the PF group (P<0.05;
ANOVA day 7 to 14), a difference mainly caused by
enhanced muscle glutamine release at day 7, since no
major differences were observed at day 14. Simulta-
neously, muscle glutamine levels were similarly elevat-
ed at all time points in all operated groups compared
with normal rats, and no differences were observed
between PF, PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats. From these
data it can be concluded that muscle glutamine produc-
tion is enhanced, particularly in the hyperammonemic
groups at day 7. Also, muscle glutamine levels appear to
be unrelated to arterial or skeletal muscle ammonia
concentrations, suggesting an important contribution of
nutritional status. The enhanced muscle glutamine
production in the hyperammonemic groups makes it of
special interest to consider some of the key amino acids
in the glutamine biosynthetic pathway: glutamate and
the branched chain amino-acids.

G/utamate (Figure 4; Ta*/e 2-4) In PCSBDL rats
arterial glutamate was diminished compared with both the PCS-PF and PF group. Glutamate
was taken up by the hindquarter in all groups at all time points, but hindquarter glutamate
uptake was clearly reduced in PCSBDL compared to PCS-PF and PF rats. Despite similar
skeletal muscle glutamine levels in PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF rats, muscle glutamate was

JI

Figure 2. Ammonia: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), hindquarter fluxes (middle
panel; nmole-100 g body wt'fnin') and
gastrocnemius muscle tissue concentrations
(lower panel; u.mole-kg wet wt') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-led rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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decreased in the hyperammonemic groups only, sug-
gesting that muscle glutamate levels are related to mus-
cle ammonia levels rather than to nutritional status.

BC/L4 ("Figure 5; Ta«e 2-4) Arterial BCAA levels
were decreased in both chronic liver insufficiency
groups compared to PF at both time points. BCAA
uptake by the hindquarter was observed in normal over-
night fasted control rats, but at day 7 had decreased to
values not significantly different from zero. At day 14,
BCAA uptake was again observed in PF and PCS-PF,
but not in PCSBDL rats. Skeletal muscle BCAA levels
were decreased in PCSBDL rats, compared with PF rats,
suggesting enhanced BCAA consumption by muscle,
which after transamination could provide glutamate for
glutamine synthesis.

PAenyfafanine (F/gHre 6; Taft/e 2-4) Arterial as
well as tissue phenylalanine were elevated in both
chronic liver insufficiency groups, more prominent in
PCSBDL rats. Simultaneously, hindquarter phenylala-
nine efflux was augmented in PCSBDL compared with
PF rats, suggesting enhanced /ier muscle protein break-
down, which could provide also substrates for enhanced
glutamine synthesis.

'"!.•_

Ü _
Muscle Concentration

NORM -VVj PF jgjgga PCS-PF ^ H PCSBDL
DISCUSSION

The present experiments were designed to study skeletal
muscle ammonia and amino acid metabolism during
chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia
under conditions of well-controlled food intake. Rats
were studied 1 and 2 weeks after surgery, since we pre-
viously showed that button-portacaval-shunted rats start
to recover from several of the metabolic disturbances of
portacaval shunting after 3-4 weeks, probably as a con-
sequence of the development of hepatopetal shunts (26).

In the current experiments, the absence of differenc-
es in food intake and body weight between the
PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF group suggests that the dif-
ferences between the PCS-PF group and the PF group
are due to the effects of portacaval shunting. Similarly,
the differences between the PCSBDL group and PCS-PF rats are related to the sequelae of
aggravated parenchymal liver injury and cholestatic jaundice, induced by common bile duct
ligation.

Arterial ammonia levels were comparably elevated in PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, and
this was reflected by a similar increment in muscle tissue ammonia. However, no nef

Figure 3. Glutamine: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), hindquarter fluxes (middle
panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min') and
gastrocnemius muscle tissue concentrations
(lower panel; u.mole-kg wet wf') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-fed rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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Arterial

HQ Flux

Muscle Concentration

ammonia uptake was observed across the hindquarter
during chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammo-
nemia or in the PF group, contrasting with earlier reports
on /ier muscle ammonia uptake in humans with chronic
liver insufficiency (1,3,11)- Tracer studies have report-
ed uni-directional skeletal muscle ammonia uptake in
healthy humans (2), patients with chronic liver disease
(2) and normal and CCI4 liver-injured rats (31). It must
be noted, however, that uni-directional uptake measure-
ments do not give adequate information on «ef fluxes
(2,32).

In healthy humans «er muscle ammonia uptake was
observed by Eriksson e/ a/. (33), but not by Ganda and
Ruderman (3) and Webster and Gabuzda (11). Since
metabolic trapping of '*N ammonia was observed in
healthy volunteers (2), despite absence of net ammonia
uptake by muscle (3,11), it has been concluded that
muscle must continuously use and produce ammonia
(2). Whether muscle ammonia uptake actually occurs in
a specific situation may be related to (changes in) arteri-
al ammonia levels. Thus, there is a good correlation
between arterial ammonia levels and muscle ammonia
uptake, and most studies reporting ner ammonia uptake
in humans were performed in hyperammonemic pa-
tients with decompensated cirrhosis (1,3,11). Also, it
has been shown that in normal dogs (12,34), rats
(14,13,35) and pigs (36), ammonia infusion induced «er
skeletal muscle ammonia uptake. These acute experi-
ments were performed in either briefly fasted
(12,13,34,36) or fed (14,35), but otherwise healthy
animals. Acute ammonia infusion in healthy animals
artificially enhances partial ammonia pressure in arteri-
al blood, creating an ammonia pressure gradient across
cellular membranes, which forces ammonia into the
cells (12). Such a situation does not fully resemble
chronic hyperammonemia, in which a new equilibrium
between arterial and tissue ammonia is reached. There-
fore, we do not think that muscle contributes important-
ly to ner ammonia detoxification at stable ammonia
levels during chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyper-
ammonemia. This does not, however, rule out a role for
muscle in ammonia trapping during sudden elevations of arterial ammonia levels.

In PF as well as PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, surgery and 7 days of semi-starvation
resulted in an increase in arterial glutamine concentrations. However, no differences
between the groups were observed on day 14, despite substantial differences in arterial

MO)LJ k
Figure 4. Glutamale: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), hindquarter fluxes (middle
panel; nmole-100 g body wf' •min'') and
gastrocnemius muscle tissue concentrations
(lower panel; u.mole-kg wet wf') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-fed rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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ammonia concentrations. These findings suggest that
the regulation of arterial glutamine levels is more relat-
ed to nutritional factors than to hyperammonemia or
liver insufficiency per se.

Hindquarter glutamine efflux was overall increased
in both hyperammonemic groups compared with the PF
group, a difference mainly caused by enhanced muscle
glutamine release at day 7. Simultaneously, muscle
glutamine levels were similarly elevated at all time
points in all operated groups compared with normal rats
and no differences were observed between PF, PCS-PF
and PCSBDL rats. This deserves some comments. First,
the similar skeletal muscle glutamine levels despite
remarkable differences in muscle ammonia levels be-
tween the PF and the chronic liver insufficiency-in-
duced hyperammonemia groups suggests that tissue
glutamine levels are related to nutritional factors, rather
than to hyperammonemia or liver insufficiency. Sec-
ond, the enhanced glutamine efflux in the chronic liver
insufficiency groups compared to PF rats in spite of
similar food intakes and body weights in these groups,
suggests that the enhanced muscle glutamine release is
related to liver insufficiency and/or hyperammonemia,
rather than nutritional status. Finally, because both at
day 7 and 14 muscle glutamine concentrations and
efflux were increased in the hyperammonemic rats, it
seems likely that muscle glutamine synthesis is en-
hanced in the PCS-PF and PCSBDL group.

Because enhanced glutamine production requires
precursors for both the nitrogen moiety and the carbon
skeleton, it is of particular interest to consider some of
the metabolites intimately linked to glutamine synthe-
sis, especially since no we/ ammonia uptake was ob-
served. Enhanced muscle glutamate uptake could pro-
vide immediate precursors for glutamine synthesis.
Interestingly, arterial glutamate concentration were
similar in PF and PCS-PF rats, but decreased in the
PCSBDL group. Also, the decreased muscle glutamate
uptake in the PCSBDL rats could be causally related to
the dramatic decrease in muscle glutamate in the
PCSBDL group. However, these observations also
could indicate that the changes in muscle glutamate
levels are caused by enhanced glutamine synthesis consuming glutamate.

Additional indirect evidence for enhanced glutamate consumption in glutamine
synthesis is provided by the decreased muscle BCAA concentrations, which may be
explained by enhanced BCAA transamination to yield glutamate. The observed muscle

"LD

[ 3 ] NORM

Figure 5. Branched-chain amino acids
(BCAA): arterial concentrations (upper panel;
|iM), hindquarter fluxes (middle panel;
nmole-100 g body wt ' tn in ' ) and gastrocne-
mius muscle tissue concentrations (lower
panel; nmoleta) wet wt') in normal control
rats (NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-
fed rats (PF, hatched bars), portacaval
shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars)
and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile
duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are
means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per group.
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BCAA fluxes and arterial concentrations also seem
compatible with this explanation. Similarly, the parallel
changes in cellular levels of glutamate, aspartate and
alanine in PCSBDL rats also suggest that glutamate
levels are maintained in an equilibrium with these ami-
no acids by aminotransferase activity in muscle (13).

The role of protein catabolism in providing gluta-
mate (and possibly ammonia) for glutamine synthesis
can be derived by considering muscle tissue phenylala-
nine concentration and flux (Figure 6), since this amino
acid can be neither synthesized nor degraded in skeletal
muscle (32,37). Therefore, its ner flux reflects the bal-
ance between protein synthesis and degradation (32).
Thus, muscle phenylalanine concentration increased in
PCSBDL rats compared to PCS-PF and PF rats, despite
the fact that phenylalanine efflux was increased com-
pared to PF rats, providing evidence for increased skele-
tal muscle protein breakdown. Like phenylalanine, the
BCAA cannot be synthesized in skeletal muscle, but
they can be degraded by oxidation and transamination
(32,37,38). Since the apparently enhanced protein
breakdown in PCSBDL and PCS-PF rats did not aug-
ment skeletal muscle BCAA concentration, but instead
was accompanied by decreased BCAA levels already at
day 7 when fluxes were comparable, it seems justified to
conclude that BCAA transamination to glutamate is
enhanced in these rats. Therefore, it appears that the
observed enhanced glutamine production is more relat-
ed to accelerated protein catabolism and thus to malnu-
trition, than to enhanced ammonia detoxification. It
seems self-evident to propose that in this situation the
amide nitrogen of glutamine in not derived from blood-
borne ammonia, but from amino acid catabolism. The
mechanism underlying the enhanced net protein break-
down remains to be elucidated, but might be related to
the elevated ammonia levels (39). Although ammonia is
a weak base and therefore could theoretically be expect-
ed to raise the lysosomal pH and thereby inhibit protein
degradation via the intra-lysosomal pathway, such an
effect has never been demonstrated for ammonia (7).
Also, the effect might be exerted via the extra-lysosomal

pathway, because intra-lysosomal protein degradation only contributes 50% to muscle
protein degradation under amino acid deprived conditions (for review, see 7). However, it
cannot be excluded from these experiments that other factors (for review, see 7) play a role
in this respect.

«I LI

Figure 6. Phenylalanine: arterial concentrati-
ons (upper panel; |iM), hindquarter fluxes
(middle panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min')
and gastrocnemius muscle tissue concentra-
tions (lower panel; u.mole-kg wet wt') in
normal control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-fed rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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In the present experiments, portacaval anastomosis combined with common bile duct
ligation was introduced as another model to study nitrogen metabolism during chronic liver
insufficiency. This model was chosen because it resembled theoretically more closely
chronic liver insufficiency in humans than portacaval shunting alone. Thus, construction of
a portacaval anastomosis alone induces, besides portasystemic shunting of gut-derived
blood, a reduction of liver mass (absolute mass (40-43) as well as liver mass expressed as a
percentage of body weight (42,43)). Urea synthesis capacity has been demonstrated to
correlate strongly with hepatic mass under a variety of conditions, including portacaval
shunting (41). In addition, urea synthesis capacity, has been shown to be limited in portaca-
val shunted rats, as evidenced by increased orotic aciduria (43). To these effects of portaca-
val anastomosis alone, the effects of chronic bile duct ligation were added.

Prolonged common bile duct ligation has been shown to induce periportal fibrosis, portal
hypertension and portasystemic shunting (25) as well as metabolic dysfunction in the liver
(38), also evidenced by increased plasma transaminase and decreased albumin levels
(24,25). The resulting jaundice is of a different etiology than that commonly encountered in
cirrhotic patients, but nonetheless it is cholestatic like in patients with chronic hepatic
insufficiency. It therefore can be expected to introduce in this model the impaired cell-
mediated immunity and Kuppfer cell dysfunction, as reported during prolonged biliary tree
obstruction (23-25).

Because rats with portacaval shunting plus bile duct ligation showed subtle signs
pointing to more pronounced hepatic encephalopathy, ««related to differences in arterial
levels of ammonia, other factors are probably also involved in the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy. The present well-defined portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction model could
be useful in future studies on the pathogenesis of chronic liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia and related encephalopathy.

In conclusion, the present experiments suggest that nutritional factors are causally
related to many of the observations reported in chronic liver insufficiency studies, and this
should be taken into account when interpreting results. Under conditions of standardized
food intake in rats with chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia, skeletal
muscle glutamine levels appear to be maintained by enhanced amino acid catabolism and
transamination to provide glutamate serving glutamine synthesis, possibly related to protein
synthesis regulation (19). The unchanged arterial glutamine levels despite enhanced skeletal
muscle glutamine efflux suggests that glutamine consumption under these conditions is
enhanced in other organs. The fact that under these steady state conditions of hyperammone-
mia in overnight fasted animals, no ammonia uptake by the hindquarter was observed, does
not rule out a role for skeletal muscle in ammonia trapping during rising ammonia concen-
trations. In that case, the ammonia gas pressure gradient across membranes may become en-
hanced, driving ammonia into the cell. Such a mechanism may be operative after a meal or
after GI bleeding. Finally, portacaval shunting combined with common bile duct ligation
appears to be a useful model to study nitrogen metabolism during chronic liver insufficien-
cy-induced mild hyperammonemia in the rat.
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Chapter 9

Gut during chronic liver failure'

To be published as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Intestinal glutamine and ammonia metabolism
during chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia. Gu/, a

ABSTRACT

During liver insufficiency, besides portasystemic shunting, high arterial glutamine levels
could enhance intestinal glutamine consumption and ammonia generation, thereby
aggravating hyperammonemia. To investigate this hypothesis, portal drained viscera
(^intestines) fluxes and jejunal tissue concentrations of ammonia and glutamine were
measured in portacaval shunted/bile duct ligated, portacaval shunted and sham operated
rats, 7 and 14 days after surgery, and in normal unoperated controls. Effects of differences in
food intake were minimized by pair-feeding portacaval shunted and sham operated with
portacaval shunted/biliary obstructed rats. At both time points, arterial ammonia was
elevated in the liver insufficiency groups. Also, arterial glutamine was elevated in all
operated groups compared with normal anoperated controls. At both time points, portal
drained viscera ammonia production was reduced in portacaval shunted/biliary obstructed,
portacaval shunted and sham operated rats compared with normal «^operated controls, and
between these operated groups no major differences were observed. At day 7 in all operated
groups portal drained viscera glutamine uptake was lower than in normal M/ioperated
controls, but no major differences were observed at day 14. These experiments demonstrate
that portal drained viscera ammonia generation remains unchanged in rats with chronic liver
insufficiency despite alterations in arterial glutamine concentrations and intestinal gluta-
mine uptake. The hyperammonemia seems to be mainly determined by the portasystemic
shunting.

' 7"nis chapter is an eracf copy o/ fne origina/ suiwiiw/o/j ana" c<mje<7«enf/;y does nof presenf a// data
o/ r/ie experiment. .AaVM/ona/ aa/a are ava/7afe/e on reöues/. 77ie aafa aeKrifeea" in fnis cnaprer were
oAfa/ned in fne «wie series o/ ejperimeRtt as f/iose aescri'öea" in cnapfer S; /or reada&j/ity r/ie da/a
concerning musc/e ana" g«r merafeo/ism nave been described in separate cnapfers C5dc9J.
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INTRODUCTION

Ammonia is still considered to be of crucial importance in the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy (1). Gut and kidney are generally considered to be the most important sites
of ammonia production (2-5). In the gut, the main sources of ammonia production are the
bacterial breakdown of urea (2,3,6,7) and the mucosal utilization of glutamine as an energy
substrate (2,3,7,8). In the physiological situation virtually all ammonia generated in the gut
is immediately cleared by hepatic urea synthesis, and thus hepatic venous ammonia levels
are lower than arterial concentrations. Therefore, in healthy individuals, systemic ammonia
levels are probably mainly set by the interaction between renal ammonia production and
ammonia consumption by other organs. During chronic liver disease this situation changes
drastically, since ammonia generated in the intestines by-passes hepatic clearance by intra-
and/or extra-hepatic portasystemic shunts (9,10). Also, the diminished urea synthesis and
glutamine synthetase capacity (9-11) may reduce ammonia detoxification in the liver. These
combined factors probably cause the systemic hyperammonemia during liver insufficiency.

Systemic hyperammonemia during chronic liver failure has been suggested to lead to
enhanced ammonia detoxification via alternative pathways (12). It is generally believed that
the energy-dependent synthesis of glutamine from equimolar amounts of glutamate and
ammonia is the most important of these pathways (13). This glutamine synthesis in
glutamine synthetase containing organs, presumably mainly skeletal muscle and brain (14),
probably contributes to the commonly observed elevated arterial glutamine levels during
liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia (12). Because intestinal glutamine uptake is
concentration-dependent (7), these elevated arterial glutamine levels in turn could increase
intestinal glutamine utilization and subsequent ammonia liberation.

A considerable amount of research has been performed concerning several aspects of
ammonia and glutamine metabolism during acute and chronic liver insufficiency (see e.g.
(4-6,12,15-18)), also in our laboratory (19,20). However, despite the well-known effects of
food intake on nitrogen metabolism in general and more specifically on glutamine and
ammonia metabolism (21), very little studies have been performed under conditions of
controlled food intake during liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia (17).

The hypothesis underlying the present study was that during chronic liver insufficiency,
besides portasystemic shunting, high arterial glutamine levels could aggravate hyperammo-
nemia by enhanced intestinal glutamine consumption and ammonia generation. To test this
hypothesis the exchange of ammonia, glutamine, and several other amino acids across the
portal drained viscera (=gut) as well as jejunal tissue concentrations were measured in two
models of chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in the rat: portacaval
shunting and portacaval shunting combined with bile duct ligation, as well as in appropriate
controls. Portacaval shunting combined with biliary tract ligation was recently suggested to
be a reliable, new model for chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia and to
induce a more pronounced clinical degree of hepatic encephalopathy than portacaval
shunting alone (22). To minimize effects of differences in food intake, the portacaval
shunted and the sham operated groups were pair-fed with the anorectic portacaval
shunt/biliary obstruction group.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male Wistar rats (n=56, 300±25g) were used throughout. Rats were housed
under standard conditions (12/12 h light/dark cycle) and received standard food and water
a J /iW/um until surgery. Rats were maintained and humanely cared for according to the
recommendations of the G«/de/or f/ie Care a«d t/se o/Löborator}* A«//wa/5, as applied in
our institute.

Groups Four groups were studied: 1 PC5BDL group. Portacaval shunting (PCS)
combined with bile duct ligation (BDL) in one surgical session. 2 PCS-PFgrowp. Portacaval
shunting. 3, PF group. Laparotomy and manipulations as in PCS-PF rats, but without
shunting (sham operation). 4 /VO/?M group. Sampling without previous surgery; normal
unoperated control rats, receiving food ad /ifeimm.

Before surgery, rats were randomly assigned to one of the groups. Surgical procedures
were of equal duration in PCS-PF and PF rats and their individual PCSBDL mate. After
resuscitation from surgery, PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF rats were placed in metabolic cages.
PCSBDL rats had free access to standard pellet food. In these rats, daily food intake was
recorded and this amount was administered to fixed PCS-PF and PF mates to minimize
effects of differences in food intake (pair-feeding: PF). In the PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF
groups blood was sampled 7 or 14 days after surgery (see below). Body weight was
measured at the time intervals indicated in the figures. Water was administered ad libitum in
all groups.

Zte/wv/or Before entering the experiments and before sampling, behavior of all rats was
studied during a 5 min period to estimate the degree of hepatic encephalopathy. Specific
attention was paid to appearance, presence of lethargy, spontaneous locomotor activity and
exploratory behavior, presence of tiptoe gait, toeing out and arched back, reaction to tail
pinching and presence of ataxia. Since the PCSBDL rats were jaundiced, this staging
procedure could not be performed blinded.

Surgery Surgery and sampling were performed under ether anesthesia. Portacaval
shunting was performed by the button technique (19,23). Biliary obstruction was achieved
by ligating the common bile duct near the liver and near the duodenum and removing the
piece between the ligatures. In PCS-PF and PF rats, the bile duct was manipulated, but not
dissected, to avoid stenosis.

Samp/ing Prior to sampling, rats were fasted overnight. Sampling procedures were
performed as described elsewhere (19,21,24). Briefly, rats were anesthetized 30 min before
sampling and the portal vein and a tertiary branch of the superior mesenteric vein were
cannulated with needle bearing micro-catheters, fixed in place with cyanoacrylate adhesive.
The right common carotid artery was catheterized with polyethylene tubing (PE 50). For
flow determinations, after a priming dose, a 5 mM iso-osmolar, pH adjusted para-aminohip-
puric acid (PAH) solution was continuously infused in the mesenteric vein catheter
(25 nL-min"'), allowing for a 20 min period to attain steady state concentrations (20,25).
Blood was slowly and simultaneously aspirated from the portal vein and carotid artery and
put in heparinized tubes on ice. Finally, approximately 10 cm distal to Treitz's ligament, a
10 cm piece of jejunum was excised and frozen in liquid nitrogen (24). Rats were killed by
an overdose of the anaesthetic. These procedures permit simultaneous determination of
blood flow and arteriovenous concentration difference (=flux) across the portal drained
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Table 1. Behavior.

'Gerbil' appearance

Toeing out (hindlimbs)

Tiptoe gait

'Duck' gait

Arched back

Ataxia

DAYO

NORM

0/10

0/10

0/10

0/10

0/10

0/10

PF

4/8
0/8

0/8
0/8
0/8

0/8

DAY 7

PCS-PF

5/8

0/8
1/8
1/8

1/8
0/8

PCSBDL

8/8 '

6/8 ™

3/8

3/8
3/8

2/8

PF

1/8
0/8

0/8
0/8

0/8
2/8

DAY 14

PCS-PF

5/8

6/8 '

1/8
2/8
3/8
6/8

PCSBDL

6/6 '

6/6 '

6/6 "

6/6 "

5/6 '

6/6 '

All items were scored on a dichotomic basis i.e. present or absent. X/N in the table indicates that the item was X times present

in N rats. Fischer's one-tailed exact test: vs. PF 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001; vs. PCS-PF 'P<0.05, "P<0.01, "P<0.001.

Table 2. Arterial concentrations.

BILI

GLC
LAC
AMM
UREA

GLU
GLN

GLY
CIT

ALA

TAU
BCAA

AAA

oAN

DAYO

NORM

1.3 ±0.1
7.9 ± 0.3
3.4 ± 0.3

59 ± 6
7.7 ± 0.4

82 ± 8
554 ± 12

285 ± 13

43 ± 2

301 ± 13

153 ± 9
404 ± 17

138 ± 7

3016 ± 84

1.2
9.4

4.5
59
7.1

70
592

270
41

264

169
394

125

2831

PF
±
±
±
±

0.1
0.7

1.0
12

±0.4

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

7

20 *

16
2

21

9

26

9
91

DAY 7

PCS-PF

2.4 ±

8.9 ±

9.0 ±

199 ±

6.1 ±

79 ±

644±

265 ±

45 ±

393 ±

266 ±

337 ±

167 ±

0.4

0.5
0.7

19
0.4
14

23

19
5

46

29
37

10
3201 ±170

h

g

hn

g

g

g

PCSBDL

119.9 ±7.6 *

7.1 ± 0.2 *

10.5 ± 0.8 *

196 ± 20 *

6.1 ± 0.2 '

55 ± 5 «

713 ± 40 *

278 ± 23

55 ± 3 *

409 ± 39 *

510 ± 24 *

318 ± 27 '

221 ± 10 *

3593 ±156 '

1.3
9.4

5.3
68
7.7

61
604

276
42

263

203
394

131
2835

PF
± 0.1
±0.4

±
±

0.7
7

±0.2

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

7

24 "

15
1

25
11 »

18
7

95

DAY 14

PCS-PF

2.6 ± 0.3

8.0 ± 0.4

9.2 ± 0.9

181 ± 26

6.4 ± 0.3

66± 7

609 ± 17

252 ± 10

47 ± 2

385 ± 19

215 ± 16

354 ± 20

173 ± 8

3069 ±104

ch

ch

cho

bg

m

ch

b

'

ch

b

PCSBDL

112.9 ±

7.9 ±

9.9 ±

168 ±

7.3

0.3
0.8
25

6.3 ± 0.3

40±

599 ±

248 ±

54±

333±

439 ±

273 ±

186 ±

4'
27

15

5

21

31
17

6

3030 ±106

dhk

cdgp

ch

chn

ch

wgkp

apm

cdg

eo

dhk

cht

ctfp

cp

Data are expressed as means ±SEM in ^M, except urea, glucose (GLC) and lactate (LAC) in mM. BCAA (branched-chain

amino acids LEU, ILE and VAL); AAA (aromatic amino adds TYR + PHE). Symbols: ANOVA for group effects; t=7 to t=14

days: vs. PF 'P<0.05, °P<0.01, 'P<0.001; vs. PCS-PF "P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001. Mann-Whitney Ufor differences between

groups: vs. PF »P<0.05, *P<0.01, 'P<0.001; vs. PCS-PF 'P<0.05, 'P<0.01, 'P<0.001; vs. NORM ™P<0.05, "P<0.01, °P<0.001.

Wilcoxon test: "not significantly different from zero. ONEWAY procedure for time effects within groups °P<0.05.

viscera («intestines) (19,21,24), and tissue concentration measurements.
A/ia/ysis Blood samples were kept on ice during processing. Plasma for amino acids,

ammonia and urea was obtained by whole centrifugation. Centrifugations were performed
at 4°C during 5 min at 8,8OOg. Hematocrit was obtained with a microfuge. Plasma and tissue
was stored at -7O°C. For tissue ammonia and amino acid determinations, 5% (w/v) sulfosali-
cylic acid extracts were prepared (19). Tissue water content was determined as described
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Table 3. Portal drained viscera metabolite fluxes and plasma flows.

FLOW

AMM

GLU
GLN

GLY
CIT
ALA

TAU
BCAA

AAA
aAN

FE„„

DAYO

NORM

3.1 ± 0.9

413 ± 62

20 ± 14 *

-486 ± 49

47 ± 19

51 ± 9

169 ± 57

30 ± 15 *

-26 ± 31 *

-11 ± 15 *

-315 ±180 "

28.1 ±2.5

Data are means ±SEM

symbols, see Table 2.

PF

0.8 ±

99 ±

5 ±
-127 ±

19 ±

10 ±

74 ±

11 ±

14 ±

2 +

16 ±

27.9 +

0.2 "

33 "

1

12 °

8
2 "

20
9 *

9 "

3 *

46 '

2.5

in nmole-100g

DAY 7

PCS-PF

2.3 ±

221 ±

-1 ±

-351 ±

33±
45 ±

215 ±

9 ±
27 ±

5±

1.4
471"

15 *

48 *

19 *

14 '

69
30 '

27 *

9 *

-24 ±174 *

23.7 ±

body wt"

3.7 *

' • m i n ' ,

PCSBDL

1.7 ±

160 ±

13 ±

-312 ±

3 ±

31 ±

123 ±

-28 ±

-6±
-4 ±

-229 ±

26.3 ±

0.9
37 "

3
19 *"

7 "

4 "

14

6 '

4 *

5 '

35 *

1.9
except plasma

PF
2.4 ±

295 ±

40 ±

-566 ±

118 ±

67 ±

403±

83 ±

75 ±

19 ±

1.2
74 >

9 '

53 "

17 '

10 "

45 "

31 "

24 "

6 >

399 ±101 >

39.5 ± 3.1 "*

flows in mL-100g

DAY'14
PCS-PF

2.7 ±

328 ±

16 ±

-386 ±

57 ±

57 ±

256 ±

72 ±

44 ±

8 ±

1.1

81
7 "

64

12 •

12
57 '

35
23 '

5 *

186 ±126 *

23.6 ± 3.9 *

body wt '•min'.

PCSBDL

2.3 ± 1.0

260 ±140

3 4 ± 8 '

•308 ± 31 ""

4 ± 20***

34 ± 14

105 ± 52 •**

-50 ± 27***

•11 ± 12-**

-19 ± 7***

-285 ±159***

22.9 ± 2.8 "

For significance

Table 4. Jejunal concentrations and water content.

%HjO

AMM

ASP

GLU
GLN
GLY

CIT

ALA

TAU

BCAA

AAA
aAN

DAYO

NORM

76.9 ± 0.6

1436 ± 83

752 ± 47

2579 ± 74

693 ± 46

1112 ± 46

171 ± 10

1041 ± 52

14821 ±645

510 ± 24

219 ± 25

23404 ±773

77.5

1213

950

2628

778
1071

177

1022

15666

506

198
24311

PF

±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±

0.7

69
50

75
34
62

6

75

±745

±
±

44

21

±663

IDAY 7

PCS-PF

77.6

1688

" 853

2872

827
1171

192

1180

17105

542

300
26662

±0.6

±146

± 60

±146

± 16

±164

± 20

± 96

±661

± 58

± 38

±771

PCSBDL

76.9 ± 0.4

" 1681 ±153

862 ± 42

2853 ± 96

870 ± 35

958 ± 70

199 ± 11

1171 ± 76

17641 ±518

348 ± 25

« 272 ± 19

• 26551 ±480

9

m

m

g

f«

0

B

77.3

1391

865

2683

693

1220

190

1268

17142

682

262
26657

PF

±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

0.5

91
38

61
25
67

9

93

±469

±
±

73
27

±614

DAY 14
PCS-PF

78.0 ±

1541 ±

749 ±

0.9

83 '

5 2 "

2533 ±145

' 740 ±

1035 ±

185 ±

' 1147 ±

48

45 '

12

51

16957 ±802

" 534±

287 ±

78

33 *

' 25655 ±834

PCSBDL

77.1 ± 0.6

1634 ±152

738 ± 53

2839 ±111

856 ± 56

919 ± 40

215 ± 14

1011 ± 72

18292 ±339

314 ± 9

234 ± 14

26777 ±519

b

•g

am

bgm

0 *

•

0

b

•

Data are expressed as mean ±SEM in n mole-kg wet weight' (ww). For significance symbols, see Table 2.

previously (20). Ammonia, urea, lactate and glucose were determined enzymatically (19),
amino acids by HPLC technique (26). PAH was determined as described previously (19).
Total bilirubin was determined in plasma using a commercial kit (Roche, Basel, Switzer-
land). The coefficient of variance for all determinations was below 4% (19,26).

Ca/cufof/ons Plasma PAH concentration was calculated from whole blood PAH
concentrations using the hematocrit. Plasma flow was calculated using the formula
FpDv=I/([PAH]p- [PAH]J. In this formula, Fp^v is the portal drained viscera plasma flow
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(mL-min'), I is the infused PAH (jimole-min'), and
[PAH]p A is the plasma PAH concentration ((iM) in the
portal vein and carotid artery, respectively. Portal
drained viscera fluxes (nmole-100 g body weight'
'•min') were calculated as plasma flow times portal
venous-arterial concentration difference. Positive fig-
ures mean net efflux, negative values reflect net uptake.
Fractional glutamine extraction was calculated as the
arterial-portal vein concentration difference divided by
the arterial concentration (((A-PV)/A)-100%). Urea
values were corrected for ammonia. a-Amino nitrogen
(aAN) was calculated as the sum of individual amino
acids measured (26).

Statistics (SPSS/PC+ Statistical Software Package,
version 3.1 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA)). Data pre-
sented are means ±SEM, P<0.05 was considered signifi-
cant. The following tests were used: analysis of variance
for group effects (ANOVA) and time effects within
groups (ONEWAY); the Mann-Whitney £/ non-para-
metric test for differences between groups at specific
time points; Wilcoxon's nonparametric test for differ-
ences from zero; Fischer's exact test for differences in
encephalopathy stages (one-tailed, binomial testing).
Significances are indicated in Tables 1-4.

RESULTS
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Figure 1. Food intake (upper panel) and body
weight (lower panel) in PCSBDL (filled
squares), PCS-PF (filled circles) and PF
(open circles) rats during 14 days of pair-
feeding. The plotted individual curves are
means ±SEM of 14 to 16 rats in the first 7
days and 6 to 8 rats between day 7 and 14.

Genera/ Food intake and body weight (Figure 1) were similar in PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF
rats. Specifically in PCSBDL rats, no signs of systemic or local inflammation or impaired
wound healing were observed. However, these rats appeared to be more encephalopathic, as
evidenced by abnormalities in gait, decreased spontaneous locomotor activity and explor-
atory behavior (Table 1). Total bilirubin levels (Table 2) were increased in PCS-PF
compared with PF, as observed previously (27), and in PCSBDL compared with PCS-PF
rats. In both hyperammonemic groups, glucose levels were decreased and lactate levels
were elevated in comparison to PF rats (Table 2). Portal drained viscera plasma flow (Table
3) was decreased in the PF group at day 7 when compared with normal unoperated control
rats, but no further differences in portal plasma flow were observed between the PCSBDL,
PCS-PF and PF groups.

Ammonia (Figure 2; TaWe 2-4) Arterial ammonia levels were equally elevated in
PCSBDL and PCS-PF rats at both day 7 and 14. No major differences in portal drained
viscera ammonia production were observed between PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF rats, and
portal drained viscera ammonia production in the hyperammonemic groups never exceeded
that in normal control rats. In fact, it was lower in all operated groups at day 7 compared with
normal unoperated controls (NORM). Although no major changes occurred in portal
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drained viscera ammonia release, jejunal tissue ammo-
nia concentrations were elevated in both hyperammone-
mic groups.

G/utomine (Figure 3 ; 7ViMe 2-4) Arterial glutamine
concentrations were always higher in PCSBDL,
PCS-PF and PF than in NORM rats. Also, at day 7 arte-
rial glutamine levels were elevated in PCSBDL com-
pared to PF rats, but no differences were observed at day
14. At day 7, portal drained viscera glutamine uptake
was enhanced in both hyperammonemic groups com-
pared to sham operated animals, mainly caused by a
reduced portal vein plasma flow in the PF group. How-
ever, no major differences were observed at day 14.
Although arterial glutamine levels were always higher
in the hyperammonemic groups, portal drained viscera
glutamine uptake never exceeded that in normal con-
trols. Simultaneously, jejunal glutamine levels were
elevated in PCSBDL compared with PF rats at both time
points. The observed changes in glutamine and ammo-
nia handling make it of special interest to look at some
key metabolites intimately related to the intestinal
breakdown of glutamine: alanine, glutamate and citrul-
line.

A&inine (Figure 4; 7aWe 2-4) Arterial alanine con-
centrations were elevated in both chronic liver insuffi-
ciency groups at both time points. Portal drained viscera
alanine efflux was overall decreased in the PCSBDL
group compared with both PF and PCS-PF rats (AN-
OVA day 7 to 14). In addition, at day 14 alanine release
was lower in the PCS-PF group compared with PF rats.
Despite these changes, no major differences in tissue
alanine were observed.

G/ute/na/e (Figure 5; 7aMe 2-4) At both time
points, in PCSBDL rats arterial glutamate was dimin-
ished compared with PCS-PF and PF rats. Only minor
amounts of glutamine uptake could be accounted for by
glutamate release, in agreement with the literature
(7,28). Glutamate release by the portal drained viscera
was slightly lower in the PCS-PF group compared with
all other groups, but no further differences were ob-
served. Interestingly, jejunal tissue glutamate levels

were increased in the PCSBDL compared with the PF group, despite decreased arterial
glutamate levels.

CifruZ/i/ie (raWe 2-4) Arterial citrulline concentrations were elevated in the PCSBDL
group compared to PCS-PF and PF rats. Citrulline production by the gut did not show major

sin...._

Figure 2. Ammonia: arterial concentrations
(upper panel: |iM), portal drained viscera
fluxes (middle panel; nmole-100 g body
wt'-min') and jejunal tissue concentrations
(lower panel; nmole-kg wet wt') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-led rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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differences between the groups, although tissue citrul-
line levels were elevated in the PCSBDL group.

/femoining am/no acids - im/rorfanl oèserva/io/is
(Taéfe 2 -0 Arterial BCAA levels were decreased in
both chronic liver insufficiency groups compared to PF
at both time points. Interestingly, although BCAA flux-
es were not significantly different from zero in most
groups, jejunal tissue BCAA levels were decreased in
PCSBDL rats compared with all other groups. Arterial
taurine levels were elevated in PCS-PF compared with
PF rats and in PCSBDL compared with all other groups.
Taurine release by the portal drained viscera in the PCS-
PF and PF group reversed to uptake in the PCSBDL
group, although jejunal tissue taurine levels were al-
ready elevated.

Arterial

PDV Flux

Gut Concentration

I I " O H M

DISCUSSION

The present experiments were designed to study intesti-
nal ammonia and amino acid metabolism during chronic
liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia. Specifi-
cally, we were interested whether elevated arterial glu-
tamine levels during chronic liver insufficiency would
lead to enhanced intestinal glutamine uptake and subse-
quent ammonia release, thereby aggravating the already
existing portasystemic shunting-induced hyperammo-
nemia. To minimize the influence of differences in
nutritional status, rats were studied under conditions of
well-controlled food intake. Studies were performed 1
and 2 weeks after surgery, since we previously showed
that button-portacaval-shunted rats recover from sever-
al of the metabolic disturbances of portacaval shunting
after 3-4 weeks, probably due to the development of
hepatopetal shunts (23).

In the current experiments, the similar food intake
and body weight in PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF rats sug-
gests that differences between PCS-PF and PF rats are
due to portacaval shunting. Similarly, differences be-
tween PCSBDL and PCS-PF rats are related to the ag-
gravated hepatic parenchymal injury and cholestatic
jaundice, induced by prolonged biliary obstruction (29-32).

Arterial ammonia levels were equally elevated in PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, compared
with both PF and normal control rats. This was observed at day 14, when intestinal ammonia
production was similar in NORM, PF, PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, as well as at day 7, when
ammonia liberation was decreased in all operated groups compared to NORM rats. The

Figure 3. Glutamine: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), portal drained viscera
fluxes (middle panel; nmole-100 g body
wTfnin') and jejunal tissue concentrations
(lower panel; u.mole-kg wet wf') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-fed rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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observed intestinal ammonia release in normal unope-
rated control rats was in close agreement with data pre-
viously reported by our group (19). From these data it
seems that the (level of) hyperammonemia in both
chronic liver insufficiency groups is mainly caused by
the existence of a portasystemic shunt and nor by e«-
/za/jced intestinal ammonia production. Although the
PCSBDL group undoubtedly has more severe paren-
chymal damage than the PCS-PF group, arterial ammo-
nia levels were similar. This could easily be interpreted
as evidence that the residual liver function is still capa-
ble in this PCSBDL model to detoxify total body
ammoniagenesis. However, in a steady state situation as
in our experiments, arterial ammonia levels do not give
information about the rate of whole body ammoniagen-
esis and detoxification, except that these antagonistic
processes are of equal magnitude. Thus, ammoniagen-
esis in other organs (e.g. the kidney) may be reduced or
alternatively, as we have observed previously (unpub-
lished observation, 1992), urinary ammonia excretion
may be enhanced in the PCSBDL group.

At day 7 portal drained viscera ammonia production
was less in PF than in PCS-PF rats. This deserves some
specific comment. The decrease in portal drained vis-
cera ammonia production in the PF group was mainly
caused by a decreased portal vein plasma flow, since
portal vein-arterial ammonia concentration differences
(not shown) were similar in all operated groups. To
exclude the possibility of an artificially decreased flow,
by coincidence or technical failure, we repeated portal
plasma flow measurements in a similar series of 5 PF
rats, treated and fed identically, and found the same
value. Thus, we must assume that the decreased plasma
flow in the PF group at day 7 is a true observation, for
which we do not have an adequate explanation.

In PF as well as PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, surgery
and 7 days of semi-starvation resulted in an increase in
arterial glutamine concentrations. However, no differ-
ences between the groups were observed on day 14,
despite substantial differences in arterial ammonia
concentrations. These findings suggest that the regula-
tion of arterial glutamine levels is more related to nutritional factors and/or surgical trauma
than to hyperammonemia or liver insufficiency per se.

Although arterial glutamine levels were always higher in the PF, PCS-PF and PCSBDL
groups than in normal control rats, portal drained viscera glutamine uptake in the PF, PCS-

77/JW ffeH/vy

Figure 4. Alanine: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), portal drained viscera
fluxes (middle panel; nmole-100 g body
wt'-min') and jejunal tissue concentrations
(lower panel; u,mole-kg wet wt') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-fed rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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PF and PCSBDL groups never exceeded that in normal
control rats. The observed portal drained viscera gluta-
mine uptake in normal controls was similar to data re-
cently reported by our group (19). Also, although the
elevated arterial glutamine levels at day 7 in PCSBDL
compared with PF rats resulted in increased portal
drained viscera glutamine uptake, this was not accom-
panied by a significantly increased intestinal ammonia
release. Finally, the fractional glutamine extraction of
approximately 30% in normal controls (Table 3), close-
ly resembling that reported by Windmueller (7,8), de-
creased in the hyperammonemic groups. The hypothesis
underlying this study was that hyperglutaminemia dur-
ing chronic liver insufficiency would enhance intestinal
glutamine consumption and subsequent ammonia re-
lease, thus aggravating the already existing portasyste-
mic shunting-induced hyperammonemia. From the
present data we conclude that this hypothesis does not
apply to these chronic liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia models in the rat.

Several other interesting observations were made.
Intestinal release of taurine in all other groups reversed
to uptake in the PCSBDL group. This could indicate that
in bile duct ligated rats, taurine is not excreted in the bile
and therefore cannot be taken up from the luminal side,
but instead is taken up from the blood. No data are avail-
able concerning the free taurine concentration of bile
(33), but taurine can be assumed to be present in consid-
erable amounts in bile as bile salt conjugates (34). It is
likely that these bile salts can function as a source for
intestinal taurine uptake. The fact that intestinal glycine
release in PCSBDL rats was significantly decreased
provides additional evidence that such a mechanism
may be operative, because the part of bile salts not con-
jugated with taurine consists of glycine conjugates (34).
The final metabolic explanation for the taurine taken up
remains to be clarified.

The observation that intestinal glutamine uptake was
less in the hyperammonemic and sham operated groups
than in normal control rats, makes it of special interest to
consider the fluxes of the most important nitrogenous
breakdown products (other than ammonia) of intestinal glutamine breakdown: glutamate,
alanine and citrulline (7,28,35,36). Alanine release from the intestines decreased at day 14 in
both hyperammonemic groups compared to sham operated rats, which seems to be compati-
ble with the observed reduced intestinal glutamine uptake. Also, it was found that intestinal
release of citrulline did not change importantly in hyperammonemic rats. This could

Figure 5. Glutamate: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; |iM), portal drained viscera
fluxes (middle panel; nmole-100 g body
wt'-min') and jejuna) tissue concentrations
(lower panel; nmoleig wet wt') in normal
control rats (NORM, open bars), sham
operated pair-fed rats (PF, hatched bars),
portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross
hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval
shunts and bile duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled
bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 10 per
group.
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implicate that other sources are also important precursors for citrulline release. Also, it
seems that citrulline release is kept constant to provide precursors for renal arginine biosyn-
thesis (28). Portal drained viscera glutamate fluxes did not significantly differ from zero in
several groups and could only account for minimal amounts of glutamine uptake. This is
compatible with literature data suggesting that glutamate, whether taken up from the
luminal side or derived from mucosal glutamine breakdown, is completely utilized by the
intestines (8).

The changes in jejunal tissue concentrations are difficult to interpret. The elevated tissue
glutamine levels in both hyperammonemic groups suggest that glutamine breakdown in the
glutaminase reaction is diminished, which seems supported by the decreased glutamine
uptake and fractional glutamine extraction. However, this does not seem compatible with
the simultaneously elevated levels of glutamate and ammonia, the products of the glutamin-
ase reaction. Because intestinal glutamine synthetase activity is very low (14,28), probably
the only plausible alternative explanation for increased jejunal glutamine levels is enhanced
intestinal protein breakdown. However, this should lead to enhanced intestinal release of
essential amino acids, which was not observed either. Thus, presumably, the observed
changes reflect the end result of a new equilibrium, in which elevated intestinal ammonia
levels (13) partially inhibit mucosal glutaminase activity. The glutaminase reaction,
yielding energy for the gut (28), can then only be driven at the expense of elevated tissue
glutamine levels, provided by uptake of blood-derived glutamine. Also, in light of this, the
decreased tissue BCAA levels in the PCSBDL group could be due to enhanced BCAA
transamination, providing glutamate and a-ketoglutarate for energy. Firm conclusions are,
however, not justified based on the present data.

In the present experiments, portacaval anastomosis combined with common bile duct
ligation was introduced as a relatively new model to study nitrogen metabolism during
chronic liver insufficiency. Construction of a portacaval anastomosis alone induces, besides
portasystemic shunting of gut-derived blood, a relative and absolute reduction of liver mass
(15-17,37). Urea synthesis capacity has been shown to be limited in portacaval shunted rats,
probably related to the reduced liver mass (15,16). To these effects of portacaval anastomo-
sis alone, the effects of chronic bile duct ligation were added. Prolonged common bile duct
ligation induces periportal fibrosis, portal hypertension and portasystemic shunting (29,31)
as well as metabolic dysfunction of the liver (30,31). Although the resulting jaundice is of a
different etiology than that commonly encountered in cirrhotic patients, it is also cholestatic
and therefore introduces the impaired cell-mediated immunity and Kupffer cell dysfunction
(30-32) in the model of portacaval shunting/biliary obstruction. Because portacaval
shunted/biliary obstructed rats showed subtle signs pointing to more pronounced hepatic en-
cephalopathy, we think that the portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction model could be useful
in future studies on the pathophysiology of chronic liver insufficiency and the related
hepatic encephalopathy.

In conclusion, these experiments show that under conditions of standardized food intake,
portal drained viscera ammonia generation remained unchanged in rats with chronic liver
insufficiency despite alterations in arterial glutamine and intestinal glutamine uptake. This
suggests that arterial ammonia levels in these rats are mainly determined by the existence of
portasystemic shunting, and not by arterial glutamine levels, intestinal glutamine uptake or
ammonia liberation. Finally, portacaval shunting combined with common bile duct ligation
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appears to be a useful model to study nitrogen metabolism during chronic liver insufficien-
cy-induced mild hyperammonemia in the rat.
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Chapter 10

Cerebral cortex during chronic liver failure'

To be published as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Cerebral cortex ammonia and glutamine
metabolism in two rat models of chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia: influence of pair-feeding.

ABSTRACT

Enhanced cerebral cortex ammonia uptake, subsequent glutamine synthesis and glutamine
release into the blood stream has been hypothesized to deplete cerebral cortex glutamate
pools. We investigated this hypothesis in rats with chronic liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia and in pair-fed controls to rule out effects of differences in food intake.
Cerebral cortex plasma flow and venous-arterial concentration differences of ammonia and
amino acids, as well as cerebral cortex tissue concentrations, were studied 7 and 14 days
after surgery in portacaval shunted/bile duct ligated, portacaval shunted, and in sham
operated rats, while the latter two were pair-fed to the first group, and in normal unoperated
ad libitum fed control rats. At both time points, arterial ammonia was elevated in the chronic
liver insufficiency groups and arterial glutamine was elevated in portacaval shunt/biliary
obstruction rats compared to the other groups. In the chronic liver insufficiency groups ŵ f
cerebral cortex ammonia uptake was observed at both time points, and was accompanied by
«ef glutamine release. Also in these groups, cerebral cortex tissue glutamine, many other
amino acids and ammonia levels were elevated. Tissue glutamate levels were decreased to a
similar level in all operated groups compared with normal unoperated rats, irrespective of
plasma and tissue ammonia and glutamine levels. These results demonstrate that during
chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia the rat cerebral cortex enhances «e/
ammonia uptake and glutamine release. However, the decrease in tissue glutamate concen-
trations in these chronic liver insufficiency models seems primarily related to nutritional
status and/or surgical trauma.

cnaprer i5 an exacr copy o/ r/ie original pHWica/ion and conseiywenr/y does nor prwen/ a// da/a
o/ fne expen/wntt. Addi/iona/ dafa are ava/7a/>/e on reauwr.
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INTRODUCTION

Ammonia is still considered to be an important factor in the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy (1-4). The etiological role of ammonia in this neuropsychiatric syndrome
has been explained in the concept of 'portasystemic encephalopathy' (for recent review, see
(4)). According to this concept, ammonia arising in the intestines escapes hepatic clearance
during liver insufficiency as a consequence of intra- or extrahepatic portasystemic shunting
and probably also reduced hepatic capacity of urea synthesis and glutamine synthetase (GS';
EC 6.3.1.2) (2,5-7), thereby leading to hyperammonemia. Because the blood-brain barrier is
freely permeable to ammonia, elevated arterial ammonia levels would then, according to
this hypothesis, lead to enhanced cerebral ammonia uptake, subsequent incorporation of
ammonia into glutamine in the GS reaction, and glutamine release into the blood (5,8,9).
Because ammonia at elevated levels is toxic to the central nervous system (10-12); for
reviews, see: (3,5,9)), whereas glutamine is a non-toxic compound, the GS reaction has the
beneficial effect of transforming a toxic compound into a non-toxic one. On the other hand,
because this reaction consumes glutamate, the principal excitatory neurotransmitter in the
brain, it has been hypothesized to result in disturbed glutamatergic neurotransmission,
contributing to the neuro-inhibition of hepatic encephalopathy (4,9,13).

The general acceptance of this concept has been hampered by the difficulty to demon-
strate «£/ ammonia uptake by the brain (1). Although umVftrectt'ona/ brain ammonia uptake
has been repeatedly observed in various hyperammonemic states by using tracers
(5,9,13,14), m?f ammonia uptake by the brain has been found much more difficult to prove.
This discrepancy between the u/iürtricfio/ia/ forward flux data and the ne/ arteriovenous
concentration difference measurements has been explained by assuming that the brain
continuously uses and produces ammonia (1).

Another prerequisite for the validity of the glutamate depletion theory is the nef loss of
glutamate from the brain, by nef glutamine release into the blood stream. Although there is
no doubt that cerebral tissue glutamine levels are elevated during hyperammonemia (3-5,9),
it has been subject to debate whether this will always lead to /ie/ glutamine release from the
brain (reviewed in: (9,15)). Reports on this subject are scarce and limited to chronic
portacaval shunting-induced hyperammonemia (8). In this context, however, little attention
has been paid to the fact that malnutrition and starvation per se already lead to glutamine
release from several organs (16). Yet, it seems likely that the brain also removes excess
nitrogen as glutamine (9,15).

Recently, we observed ner ammonia uptake by the cerebra/ cor/e* in 48 h portacaval
shunted rats and in rats with acute liver ischemia, providing new evidence for a role of the
brain (or brain regions) in «er ammonia removal from the circulation during liver disease
(17). Also, this was accompanied by «er glutamine release during acute liver ischemia, and
by decreased cerebral cortex tissue glutamate concentrations in portacaval shunted rats and
rats with acute liver ischemia. Although this seemingly supported the 'glutamate depletion
theory', there were no differences in tissue glutamate levels between portacaval shunted and
acute liver ischemia rats, despite tremendous differences in arterial and tissue ammonia and
glutamine levels as well as hepatic encephalopathy stage (17). This suggested that the
'glutamate depletion theory' in its most primitive form (ammonia in - glutamine out - tissue
glutamate decrease) is not valid, and prompted us to further explore cerebral ammonia and
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glutamine metabolism during liver failure. Because the experiments during acute hyperam-
monemia bear little resemblance with the clinical situation, we undertook to investigate
cerebral cortex ammonia and glutamine metabolism during chronic liver insufficiency.

Although portacaval shunting (PCS) is a well-known, reproducible model for chronic
liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopathy (18-20),
portacaval shunting combined with common bile duct ligation was recently suggested to be
a more reliable, new model for chronic hyperammonemia, inducing a more pronounced
clinical degree of hepatic encephalopathy than PCS alone (21). Therefore, the present
studies were performed in these two models of chronic liver insufficiency: portacaval
shunting, and portacaval shunting plus bile duct ligation, as well as in sham operated and
normal unoperated control rats. Ammonia and amino acid exchange across the cerebral
cortex were assessed by measuring plasma flows and venous-arterial concentration
differences (17). In addition, cerebral cortex tissue ammonia and amino acid concentrations
were measured. To reduce the effects of differences in food intake, sham operated and
portacaval shunted rats were pair-fed with the anorectic portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction
group.

The present study demonstrates that moderate hyperammonemia leads to /ief cerebral
cortex ammonia uptake, to ammonia and glutamine accumulation within the cerebral cortex,
and finally to glutamine release into the blood. However, the decreased total cerebral cortex
tissue glutamate levels in the present experiments appear to be primarily related to dimin-
ished food intake and/or surgical trauma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ma/ma/s Intramedic" Polyethylene (PE) Tubing was obtained from Clay Adams
(Parsippany, NJ, U.S.A.). Para-aminohippuric acid (PAH) was obtained from Sigma
Chemicals (St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.).

An/ma/s Male specified pathogen free Wistar rats (n=53, 3OO±25g) were used through-
out and were housed under standard conditions (12/12 h light/dark cycle) and received
standard lab chow and water ad /io/fum until entering the experiments i.e. until surgery. Rats
were maintained in accordance with the recommendations of the GMi'de/or r/ze Care ana" £/se
o/Laboratory A/iima/s, as applied in our institute. All surgical procedures were performed
by licensed personnel under the auspices of the licensing authority of the Centralized
Animal Facilities of our institute.

Groups Four groups were studied: i PC5BDL group. Portacaval shunting (PCS) plus
bile duct ligation (BDL) in one surgical session. 2 PCS-PF group. Portacaval shunting. 2 P F
group. Laparotomy and manipulations as in PCS-PF rats, but without shunting (sham
operation). 4 /VO/?A/ group. Sampling without previous surgery; normal control rats,
receiving food ad /ibi'mm.

Before surgery, rats were randomly assigned to one of the groups. Surgical procedures
were of equal duration in PCS-PF and PF rats and their individual PCSBDL mate. After
resuscitation from surgery, PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF rats were placed in metabolic cages.
PCSBDL rats had free access to standard pellet food. In these rats, daily food intake was
recorded and this amount was administered to fixed PCS-PF and PF mates to eliminate
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effects of differences in food intake (pair-feeding: PF). In the PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF
groups blood was sampled 7 or 14 days after surgery (see below). Body weight was
measured at the time intervals indicated in the figures. Water was administered ad libitum in
all groups.

Be/iav/or Before entering the experiments and before sampling, behavior of all rats was
studied during a 5 min period. In this behavioral assessment, specific attention was directed
towards appearance, presence of lethargy, spontaneous locomotor activity and exploratory
behavior (standing upright etc.), presence of tiptoe gait, hindlimb toeing out and arched
back, reaction to tail pinching and presence of ataxia. Since the PCSBDL rats were jaun-
diced, this staging procedure could not be performed in a blind fashion.

Surgery Operations and sampling procedures were carried out under ether anesthesia.
Portacaval shunting was performed by the button technique, as described previously (22).
Bile duct ligation was performed in the same session as portacaval shunting by double
ligation near the liver and single ligation near the duodenum after which the piece of bile
duct between the ligatures was resected. In the PCS-PF and PF group the bile duct was
manipulated, but not dissected, to avoid stenosis.

Samp/ing Prior to sampling all rats were overnight fasted. Rectal temperature was main-
tained at 37±1°C during the sampling procedure. Venous-arterial concentration differences
and plasma flows across the cerebral cortex were measured as described previously (17,23).
Briefly, a heparinized PE 10 catheter was inserted v/a the femoral artery into the abdominal
aorta and two heparinized PE 10 catheters were inserted into the superior sagittal sinus. To
accomplish this, the skull was exposed and the bone was milled away anterior to the bregma
and posterior to the lambdoid suture, exposing 5 mm of the anterior and 5 mm of the
posterior part of the superior sagittal sinus. Then, the anterior catheter was inserted, its tip
being positioned at the bregma, and the posterior catheter was inserted in the confluence of
sinuses. Both catheters were fixed with cyanoacrylate adhesive. The anterior catheter was
used for PAH infusion for flow determinations, the posterior catheter for blood sampling.

An iso-osmolar, pH adjusted, 5 mM PAH solution was infused in the anterior superior
sagittal sinus catheter at a rate of 30 |i.L-min', after a 0.15 mL/100 g body wt priming dose
of a 50 mM PAH solution via the arterial catheter, allowing for 20 min equilibration prior to
blood sampling. At the end of the equilibration period, 1 mL of blood from the confluence of
sinuses and the femoral artery were simultaneously collected on ice. Venous blood was
sampled semi-automatically at rate of 50 (iL-min' in heparinized cups. Arterial samples
were collected free flowing. Blood samples were kept on ice during further processing.
After blood sampling the cortex of one hemisphere was immediately freeze-clamped in
liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C (17). This procedure was accomplished within 1 min,
warranting reliable tissue ammonia and amino acid determinations, especially for y-
aminobutyric acid (GABA) (17,24).

fiioc/ie/nica/ ana/ysis Plasma for ammonia, urea and amino acids was obtained by whole
blood centrifugation. Centrifugations were performed at4°C during 5 min at 8,8OOg. Plasma
was put into liquid nitrogen within 20 min. All samples were stored at -70°C. Hematocrit
was obtained with a microfuge. For tissue ammonia and amino acid determinations, 5%
(w/v) sulfosalicylic acid extracts were prepared (22). Ammonia, urea, lactate and glucose
were determined by standard enzymatic methods (16), amino acids were determined by
HPLC technique (25). PAH was determined spectrophotometrically as described previously
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(23). Total bilirubin was determined in plasma with a
commercially available test kit (Hoffmann-La Roche,
Basel, Switzerland). Water content was determined by
freeze-drying (17). The coefficient of variance for all
determinations was below 4% (e.g. 2% for glutamine,
4% for ammonia and 2% for urea and bilirubin) (22,25).

Ca/cu/oft'ons Venous (confluence) concentrations
were corrected for the dilution by the PAH infusion, a-
Amino nitrogen was calculated as the sum of amino
acids measured (25). Urea values were corrected for
ammonia. Plasma PAH concentration was calculated as
[PAH]pta,™ = [PAHJuood • 100/(100-Ht). Fluxes
(nmole-min') were calculated as flow times V-A dif-
ference. A positive figure means net efflux, negative
values reflect net uptake. Plasma flows were calculated
as Fsss = V([PAH]c - [PAH] J (23). In this formula, Fsss
is superior sagittal sinus plasma flow (mL-min"'), I is
the infused PAH (nmole-min"'), and [PAH]^ is the
confluence (C) and arterial (A) plasma PAH concentra-
tion (|lM), respectively.

Sto/islica/ a/ui/ysis Statistics were performed using
the SPSS/PC+ Statistical Software Package, version 3.1
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL., USA). Data presented are
means ±SEM, P<0.05 was considered significant. Anal-
ysis of variance was used to test for group effects (ANO-
VA) and time effects within groups (ONEWAY). The
Mann-Whitney [/ non-parametric test was used for
differences between groups at specific time points. Wilcoxon's nonparametric test was used
for differences from zero. Fischer's exact test was used to test for differences in encephalop-
athy stages (one-tailed, binomial testing). Significances are indicated in Tables 1-4.
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Figure 1. Food intake (upper panel) and body
weight (lower panel) in PCSBDL (filled
squares), PCS-PF (filled circles) and PF
(open circles) rats during 14 days of pair-
feeding. The plotted individual curves are
means ±SEM of 14 to 16 rats in the first 7
days and 7 or 8 rats between day 7 and 14.

RESULTS

Genera/Food intake and body weight (Figure 1) were similar in PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF
rats during the whole experiment. No signs of systemic or local inflammation or impaired
wound healing were observed in PCSBDL rats. Arterial total bilirubin (Table 1) was slightly
increased in PCS-PF compared with PF rats, as previously reported (20), and strongly
elevated in PCSBDL rats compared with all other groups.

fie/iavior No obvious signs of encephalopathy were observed in PCS-PF compared with
PF rats. All PCSBDL rats had a characteristic ill-groomed 'gerbil' appearance with bristly
hair. Also, in these rats subtle signs were observed pointing to more pronounced encepha-
lopathy, such as decreased spontaneous locomotor activity and exploratory behavior, more
abnormalities in gait and hindlimb ataxia.
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Table 3. Cerebral cortex fluxes and plasma flow.

FLOW

GLC

LAC
AMM

GLU
GLN
TYR
PHE

BCAA

AAA

aAN

DAYO

NORM

209 ± 47

•112 ± 69 "

71 ± 48

0.6 ± 0.8 *

0.1 ± 0.3 *

0.1 ±1.6 '

0.2 ± 0.2 '

0.0 ± 0.2 *

-0.9 ± 1.9 *

0.3 ± 0.4 "

-8.9 ±10.3 *

Data are means ±SEM

PF

143 ± 24

-135 ± 44

-21 ± 27 "

-0.6 ± 0.7 *

-0.6 ± 0.9 "

0.5 ±1.0 *

0.2 ± 0.2 *

0.4 ± 0.4 '

1.6 ±0.9 *

0.6 ± 0.5 *

-5.4 ± 4.8 *

in nmole-min',

DAY 7

PCS-PF

174 ± 45

•158 ± 38

9 ± 16 *

-4.1 ± 1.4

2.0 ± 0.8 "

5.8 ± 1.3 "

0.7 ± 0.1 «

0.6 ± 0.3 '

1.4 ±0.8 "

1.2 ±0.3

11.6 ±10.6 *

except plasm

PCSBDL

171 ± 51

-146 ± 34

35 ± 30 *

-4.0 ±1.2 •

1.8 ±1.1 '

6.4 ± 2.6

0.3 ± 0.3 '

0.5 ± 0.6 *

-1.0 ±0.9 *

0.8 ± 0.8 '

7.1 ± 5.9 *

ia flows in uL-mi

PF
184 ± 52

-89 ± 62 '

15 ± 15 *

-0.2 ± 1.0 *

-0.1 ± 0.3 *

-1.9 ±2.1 *

0.2 ± 0.2 '

0.1 ± 0.1 "

•0.4 ±1.0 "

0.3 ± 0.3 '

-14.4 ± 8.1 *

n'. For sianific

DAY 14

PCS-PF

175 ± 70

-112 ± 53

5 ± 15

-1.0 ± 0.6

-0.3 ± 0.2

2.8 ± 0.8

0.4 ± 0.1

0.3 ± 0.1

0.7 ± 0.5

0.7 ± 0.3

9.1 ± 3.8

ance svmbols

PCSBDL

167 ± 23

•114 ± 34

-1 ±101 *

* -2.6 ± 1.2 *

"" 0.1 ± 0.2 *

" 5.1 ± 1.3 *

1.0 ±0.2 •

1.0 ±0.2 "*

1.8 ±0.8 »

2.0 ± 0.4 "

" 6.8 ± 9.2 "

, see Table 1. The

remaining amino acid fluxes were not significantly different from zero in either all or most groups.

Table 4. Cerebral cortex tissue concentrations and water content.

AMM

HjO

ASP
GLU
GLN

GLY

GABA

TYR

PHE
TRP

BCAA

AAA

aAN

Data

DAYO

NORM

794

78.3

2300

11828

5501

682
1527

87

74

23

329

162

32270

± 34

±0.2

± 94

±197

±110

± 13

± 54

± 6

± 4

± 2

± 7

± 9

±250

are expressed

aminobutyric acid.

PF

776 ± 39

78.7 ± 0.3

2180 ± 80

11204 ±130 "

5554 ±216

796 ± 45 "

1599 ±126

80 ± 3

95 ± 10

22 ± 3

343 ± 8

175 ± 11

32106 ±664

as mean ±SEM

IDAY 7

PCS-PF

1095

78.8

1947

11158

8352

840

1496

141

123

33
332
264

34427

± 63 "

±0.1

±120
±296
±499 '

± 49

± 96

± 9 '
± 7 •

± 2 "

± 11
± 12 "

±576 '
in u.mole-kg wet

PCSBDL

1141 ±

78.7 ±

2054 ±

11039 ±

8899 ±

892 ±

1786 ±

203 ±

189 ±

53±

338±

392 ±

55"
0.4

91
320

591 "

34»

133

13*

16*

6 *
29
24»

35986 ±1023 «

weight' (ww).

PF
757 ± 42

78.2 ± 0.6

2387 ±119

10895 ±329

5248 ±169

750 ± 17

1607 ±105

8 3 ± 4

8 4 ± 6

24 ± 1

317 ± 15

168 ± 8

31352 ±440

For significance

DAY 14

PCS-PF

968± 38

78.5 ± 0.4

2042 ± 72

10814 ±286

6809 ±403'

780 ± 9

1434 ± 97

141 ± 11

126 ± 14

41 ± 4

312 ± 16

267 ± 23

31961 ±532

symbols, see

PCSBDL

* 1059 ± 67

78.4 ± 0.3

* 2109 ±106

10877 ±339

* 8428 ±444

879 ± 32

• 1533 ± 79

* 203 ± 9

* 159 ± 10

° 52 ± 2

319 ± 11

* 362 ± 16

* 33869 ±828

Table 1. GABA:

*

•

a n

km

CM

*1

«1

c*l

a»

r

G/utomine ffigiire 3; Taéte 7,3<6<) Arterial glutamine concentrations (Figure 3, upper
panel) were significantly higher in PCSBDL compared with all other groups, but no major
differences were observed between the PCS-PF, PF and NORM group. Cerebral cortex
glutamine flux (Figure 3, middle panel) did not significantly differ from zero in the NORM
and PF group. However, in both hyperammonemic groups glutamine was released in
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Table 3. Cerebral cortex fluxes and plasma flow.

FLOW

GLC

LAC
AMM

GLU
GLN
TYR
PHE

BCAA

AAA

aAN

DAYO

NORM

209 ± 47

•112 ± 69 "

71 ± 48

0.6 ± 0.8 *

0.1 ± 0.3 *

0.1 ±1.6 '

0.2 ± 0.2 '

0.0 ± 0.2 *

-0.9 ± 1.9 *

0.3 ± 0.4 "

-8.9 ±10.3 *

Data are means ±SEM

PF

143 ± 24

-135 ± 44

-21 ± 27 "

-0.6 ± 0.7 *

-0.6 ± 0.9 "

0.5 ±1.0 *

0.2 ± 0.2 *

0.4 ± 0.4 '

1.6 ±0.9 *

0.6 ± 0.5 *

-5.4 ± 4.8 *

in nmole-min',

DAY 7

PCS-PF

174 ± 45

•158 ± 38

9 ± 16 *

-4.1 ± 1.4

2.0 ± 0.8 "

5.8 ± 1.3 "

0.7 ± 0.1 «

0.6 ± 0.3 '

1.4 ±0.8 "

1.2 ±0.3

11.6 ±10.6 *

except plasm

PCSBDL

171 ± 51

-146 ± 34

35 ± 30 *

-4.0 ±1.2 •

1.8 ±1.1 '

6.4 ± 2.6

0.3 ± 0.3 '

0.5 ± 0.6 *

-1.0 ±0.9 *

0.8 ± 0.8 '

7.1 ± 5.9 *

ia flows in uL-mi

PF
184 ± 52

-89 ± 62 '

15 ± 15 *

-0.2 ± 1.0 *

-0.1 ± 0.3 *

-1.9 ±2.1 *

0.2 ± 0.2 '

0.1 ± 0.1 "

•0.4 ±1.0 "

0.3 ± 0.3 '

-14.4 ± 8.1 *

n'. For sianific

DAY 14

PCS-PF

175 ± 70

-112 ± 53

5 ± 15

-1.0 ± 0.6

-0.3 ± 0.2

2.8 ± 0.8

0.4 ± 0.1

0.3 ± 0.1

0.7 ± 0.5

0.7 ± 0.3

9.1 ± 3.8

ance svmbols

PCSBDL

167 ± 23

•114 ± 34

-1 ±101 *

* -2.6 ± 1.2 *

"" 0.1 ± 0.2 *

" 5.1 ± 1.3 *

1.0 ±0.2 •

1.0 ±0.2 "*

1.8 ±0.8 »

2.0 ± 0.4 "

" 6.8 ± 9.2 "

, see Table 1. The

remaining amino acid fluxes were not significantly different from zero in either all or most groups.

Table 4. Cerebral cortex tissue concentrations and water content.

AMM

HjO

ASP
GLU
GLN

GLY

GABA

TYR

PHE
TRP

BCAA

AAA

aAN

Data

DAYO

NORM

794

78.3

2300

11828

5501

682
1527

87

74

23

329

162

32270

± 34

±0.2

± 94

±197

±110

± 13

± 54

± 6

± 4

± 2

± 7

± 9

±250

are expressed

aminobutyric acid.

PF

776 ± 39

78.7 ± 0.3

2180 ± 80

11204 ±130 "

5554 ±216

796 ± 45 "

1599 ±126

80 ± 3

95 ± 10

22 ± 3

343 ± 8

175 ± 11

32106 ±664

as mean ±SEM

IDAY 7

PCS-PF

1095

78.8

1947

11158

8352

840

1496

141

123

33
332
264

34427

± 63 "

±0.1

±120
±296
±499 '

± 49

± 96

± 9 '
± 7 •

± 2 "

± 11
± 12 "

±576 '
in u.mole-kg wet

PCSBDL

1141 ±

78.7 ±

2054 ±

11039 ±

8899 ±

892 ±

1786 ±

203 ±

189 ±

53±

338±

392 ±

55"
0.4

91
320

591 "

34»

133

13*

16*

6 *
29
24»

35986 ±1023 «

weight' (ww).

PF
757 ± 42

78.2 ± 0.6

2387 ±119

10895 ±329

5248 ±169

750 ± 17

1607 ±105

8 3 ± 4

8 4 ± 6

24 ± 1

317 ± 15

168 ± 8

31352 ±440

For significance

DAY 14

PCS-PF

968± 38

78.5 ± 0.4

2042 ± 72

10814 ±286

6809 ±403'

780 ± 9

1434 ± 97

141 ± 11

126 ± 14

41 ± 4

312 ± 16

267 ± 23

31961 ±532

symbols, see

PCSBDL

* 1059 ± 67

78.4 ± 0.3

* 2109 ±106

10877 ±339

* 8428 ±444

879 ± 32

• 1533 ± 79

* 203 ± 9

* 159 ± 10

° 52 ± 2

319 ± 11

* 362 ± 16

* 33869 ±828

Table 1. GABA:

*

•

a n

km

CM

*1

«1

c*l

a»

r

G/utomine ffigiire 3; Taéte 7,3<6<) Arterial glutamine concentrations (Figure 3, upper
panel) were significantly higher in PCSBDL compared with all other groups, but no major
differences were observed between the PCS-PF, PF and NORM group. Cerebral cortex
glutamine flux (Figure 3, middle panel) did not significantly differ from zero in the NORM
and PF group. However, in both hyperammonemic groups glutamine was released in
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Arterial

O 7 14

Cerebral Cortex Flux

0 7 14

Cortex Concentration

comparable amounts from the cerebral cortex into the
blood. Cerebral cortex tissue glutamine concentrations
(Figure 3, lower panel) were similar in NORM and PF
rats, and were elevated in both chronic liver insufficien-
cy models compared with NORM and PF rats. The
elevation of tissue glutamine levels was more pro-
nounced in the PCSBDL group at day 14.

G/«to/nate (Figure 4; 7aWe i , 3<fc4) Arterial gluta-
mate levels (Figure 4, upper panel) were comparable in
PF, PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, and decreased at day 14.
Cerebral cortex glutamate fluxes (Figure 4, middle
panel) did not significantly differ from zero in any of the
groups. Cerebral cortex tissue glutamate levels (Figure
4, lower panel) were decreased in the PF group com-
pared with NORM rats, but no differences were ob-
served in tissue glutamate levels between PF, PCS-PF
and PCSBDL rats.

Ofner ammo acids (TaWe / , 3&O Arterial BCAA
levels were decreased in the PCSBDL group at both
time points and in PCS-PF rats at day 14. Cerebral cor-
tex BCAA fluxes did not differ from zero in most
groups, and no BCAA uptake by the cerebral cortex was
observed. Cerebral cortex tissue BCAA levels were
similar in all groups. The arterial levels of the aromatic
amino acids (AAA) phenylalanine and tyrosine in-
creased in PCS-PF compared with PF, and in PCSBDL
compared with PCS-PF rats. Interestingly, in both hy-
perammonemic groups a similar release of AAA from
the cerebral cortex was observed, whereas cerebral
cortex AAA flux did not differ from zero in the PF and
NORM group. Cerebral cortex tissue AAA concentra-
tions were elevated in PCSBDL rats compared with
both PCS-PF and PF rats, and in PCS-PF compared with
PF rats. A similar pattern was observed for tissue trypto-
phan levels.

G/wcose and /actotó (Taftfe /&?) Arterial glucose
concentrations were decreased in PCSBDL and PCS-PF
compared with PF and NORM rats. Lactate concentra-
tions were elevated in PCSBDL compared with all other
groups. Glucose was taken up by the cerebral cortex in
comparable amounts in all groups. Lactate fluxes were in general not significantly different
from zero.

0 7 14

77/77» ^Tir/ar^

; NORM FZ>'J PF ^ g j PCS-PF ^ H PCSBDL

Figure 2. Ammonia: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), cerebral cortex fluxes
(middle panel; nmole-min') and cerebral
cortex tissue concentrations (lower panel;
u.mole-kg wet wt') in normal control rats
(NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed
rats (PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted
pair-fed rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars)
and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile
duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are
means ±SEM; N=7 or 8 per group.
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DISCUSSION

In the present experiments we investigated cerebral
cortex ammonia and glutamine exchange, as well as the
potential effects of this metabolite exchange across the
cerebral cortex on cerebral cortical metabolism and
function in two models of chronic liver insufficiency-
induced hyperammonemia during standardized food
intake. Studies were performed 1 and 2 weeks after
surgery, because we previously showed that button-
portacaval-shunted rats recover from several of the
metabolic disturbances of portacaval shunting after 3-4
weeks (e.g. reflected by decreasing plasma ammonia
levels) (26), which has been attributed to the formation
of hepatopetal shunts (26,27). Absence of differences in
food intake and body weight in the PCSBDL, PCS-PF
and PF group suggests that the differences between
PCS-PF and PF rats are mainly due to the effects of
portacaval shunting. Similarly, the differences between
the PCSBDL group and PCS-PF rats are related to the
sequelae of aggravated parenchymal liver injury and
cholestatic jaundice, induced by common bile duct
ligation (28,29). Although the pair-feeding warranted
quantitatively similar food intakes in all rats and can be
used to exclude the main effects of differences in food
intake, it does not circumvent the problem that the less
anorectic PCS-PF and PF rats will consume their ration
faster than the PCSBDL rats and therefore will remain
starved for a longer period of the day.

In both chronic liver insufficiency groups the cere-
bral cortex showed /jer ammonia uptake, providing
evidence that the rat cerebral cortex contributes to the
metabolic adaptation of the organism to chronic
hyperammonemia by «ef removal of ammonia from the
body pools. The elevated tissue ammonia levels in both
hyperammonemic groups, closely resembling those
reported by Swain et al. (30), demonstrate that ammonia
transformation to glutamine by the GS reaction, proba-
bly the main route of ammonia detoxification in the
cerebral cortex J/I v/vo, is insufficient to counteract the
continuous ner ammonia uptake.

Arterial

7M ,

Cerebral Cortex Flux

Cortex Concentration

n

Figure 3. Glutamine: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; u.M), cerebral cortex fluxes
(middle panel; nmole-min') and cerebral
cortex tissue concentrations (lower panel;
u.mole-kg wet wt') in normal control rats
(NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed
rats (PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted
pair-fed rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars)
and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile
duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are
means ±SEM; N=7 or 8 per group.

whole brain ammonia uptake has repeatedly been confirmed (for
review, see (9)), but to our knowledge only one report has been published on «£/ ammonia
uptake by the rat brain. In that study by Gjedde and colleagues, /ier ammonia uptake by the
brain in 8 weeks portacaval shunted rats was observed, but not in 4 weeks shunted rats (8). In
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normal humans, Lockwood and colleagues calculated
the u/i/ttirecrtona/ ammonia uptake to be approximately
47%, whereas ne/ ammonia extraction was only 11%
(1). In normal rats, a we/ extraction of 11 % would mean
an arteriovenous difference across the brain of no more
than 5 (i.M. Given the coefficient of variance of the
enzymatic ammonia determination (4%; this study) it is
clear that such a /ief venous-arterial concentration dif-
ference is extremely difficult to measure, explaining
why we and others have been unable to detect ne/ am-
monia uptake by the normal rat brain (9).

Concerning the mechanism of the enhanced ammo-
nia uptake in our experiments in the chronic liver insuf-
ficiency groups, Lockwood and colleagues have recent-
ly suggested an interesting mechanism (14). Using
positron emission tomography they demonstrated that
the observed enhanced unidirectional ammonia uptake
in the brain of cirrhotic patients might be due to an en-
hanced permeability surface area product for ammonia
(14). This could explain increased sensitivity to toxins
as liver disease progresses, and ammonia-induced he-
patic encephalopathy at normal or near normal ammo-
nia levels (14).

Ammonia is an important participant in several reac-
tions in the brain, among which the GS reaction, primar-
ily localized in astrocytes (31). Glutamine produced in
astrocytes is made available to neurons, providing sub-
strate for neurotransmitter glutamate and GABA. Neur-
onally released glutamate and GABA, not recaptured by
the neuron, can be taken up and recycled to glutamine by
the astrocyte: the 'glutamine cycle' (9,15,32,33). De-
spite its physiological importance in these and related
reactions, ammonia is directly neurotoxic at elevated
levels ((10-12); for reviews, see: (3,5,9)). For this rea-
son, the astrocytic GS reaction, catalyzing the synthesis
of the non-toxic amino acid glutamine from glutamate
and ammonia, has been viewed as an important ammo-
nia detoxification pathway within the brain (15,33), but
also in interorgan ammonia transport (1).

Indeed, ammonia delivered to the brain is rapidly
incorporated into glutamine by the GS reaction (1,13,34). Ongoing glutamine synthesis
during hyperammonemia has therefore been suggested to explain increased brain glutamine
levels in humans and experimental animals (2,5,35). Elevated brain glutamine levels have
been implicated in the pathogenesis of brain edema formation during acute hyperammone-
mia (30,36), which might contribute to the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy.

77/77» ^ » / » 7

Figure 4. Glutamate: arterial concentrations
(upper panel; nM), cerebral cortex fluxes
(middle panel; nmole-min') and cerebral
cortex tissue concentrations (lower panel;
u.mote'kg wet wt') in normal control rats
(NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed
rats (PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted
pair-fed rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars)
and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile
duct ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are
means ±SEM; N=7 or 8 per group.
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Whether elevated brain glutamine levels always lead to net glutamine efflux from the brain
has been a matter of considerable debate (reviewed in (9)). The present data show, in a
situation of elevated cerebral cortex glutamine levels, «ef cerebral cortex glutamine release
in both hyperammonemic groups, suggesting that the rat cerebra/ cortex contributes to
ammonia detoxification not only by ammonia trapping and augmenting the tissue glutamine
pools, but also by releasing glutamine. Because nutritional status, as assessed by food intake
and body weight, was similar in the chronic liver insufficiency and PF rats, it must be
concluded that the observed glutamine release from the cerebral cortex during hyperammo-
nemia is mainly due to liver insufficiency and resulting hyperammonemia. This glutamine
release from the cerebral cortex could provide a means of transporting ammonia in a non-
toxic form to the kidney (or diseased liver), thereby constituting a means of definitive
ammonia disposal.

The small amounts of glutamine released from the cerebral cortex in our studies suggest
that this ammonia detoxification pathway is quantitatively not very important compared to
other organs. However, according to the original 'glutamate depletion theory' the continu-
ous glutamine efflux in both hyperammonemic groups could put a drain on the cerebral
cortex total glutamate pool (9). It should be noted that a continuous drain of 4 nmole/min
during 1 day would be sufficient to consume all the glutamate in the cerebral cortex in the
absence of new glutamate formation (assuming cerebral cortex to weigh approximately 0.5
gram). This drain on cerebral cortex glutamate pools might be counter-balanced by cerebral
cortex glutamate uptake, or alternatively BCAA uptake and subsequent transamination
(37,38). However, neither glutamate nor BCAA uptake was observed in any group. The
absence of any glutamate uptake is probably attributable to the relative impermeability of
the blood-brain barrier for glutamate (9,39). These negative observations raise the question
of the source of the carbon skeletons of glutamate for glutamine synthesis. It is attractive to
assume that the observed glucose uptake furnishes 2-oxoglutarate in the chronic liver
insufficiency groups v/a the pyruvate carboxylase pathway (COj-fixation), for which the
enzymatic machinery is present in brain mainly in the astrocytes (15,32).

Another pathway for glutamate supply might be from protein degradation. In both liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia groups, enhanced zier efflux of the aromatic amino
acids was observed. This could imply that in the chronic liver insufficiency groups the
cerebral cortex is in a «er protein catabolic state, which seems to be supported by the
observation that cerebral protein synthesis is inhibited after portacaval shunting (40). Such
an increased nef protein breakdown could provide precursors for glutamine synthesis and
this could contribute to the observed glutamine release.

The changes in ammonia and glutamine exchange across the cerebral cortex make it of
special interest to consider the consequences for the total cerebral cortex tissue pools of
some transmitter amino acids, although these data do not necessarily reflect alterations in
neurotransmission or compartmental changes (32,41,42). Cerebral cortex glutamate
concentrations were decreased in the PF group compared to normal unoperated control rats,
but no differences in cerebral cortex tissue glutamate concentrations were observed between
the PF group and both hyperammonemic groups. It must be emphasized that, despite
considerable differences in plasma and tissue ammonia and glutamine, as well as ner
metabolite exchange across the cerebral cortex, total cerebral cortex glutamate pools
apparently remained unaffected. This suggests that in the present experiments food intake,
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nutritional status or surgical trauma are probably more important in determining total tissue
glutamate pools than hyperammonemia or liver insufficiency per se. Also, rats from the
PCSBDL groups appeared to be more encephalopathic than PCS-PF rats, despite similar
tissue glutamate and ammonia levels. The fact that tissue glutamine levels were higher in
PCSBDL rats than in PCS-PF could suggest that ammonia metabolism rather than ammonia
toxicity is the culprit of hepatic encephalopathy (43-46). Evidence pointing in that direction
has also been provided in the past by Hourani and colleagues, demonstrating a close
correlation between cerebrospinal fluid glutamine levels and encephalopathy stage in
cirrhotics (47), and by Hawkins and colleagues who observed increased brain glutamine and
unchanged glutamate levels after acute ammonia injection in rats (48). Another explanation
would reside in réciproque changes in glutamate concentrations in different compartments
(49). Thus, research on the role of glutamate (depletion) in the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy probably should be directed to the releasable neurotransmitter glutamate
pool (42,49,50) and should take nutritional status into account.

Cerebral cortex GABA concentrations were similar in all groups. Although increased
brain GABA levels have been reported in models of fulminant hepatic failure (17,24,30),
brain GABA levels generally are reported to be normal in chronic liver insufficiency models
as well as in humans with chronic liver disease ((51); for reviews, see (4,52)). This has been
interpreted as evidence against an important role for GABA in the pathogenesis of hepatic
encephalopathy (21,51,53). Our data seem to be compatible with this view. Also, it has been
suggested that a substantial portion of the glutamine pool is linked to GABA synthesis
(33,41,54). This has been proposed to explain elevated brain GABA levels during hyperam-
monemia accompanied by increased brain glutamine concentrations as a metabolic rather
than a neurotransmitter event (17,30). Such a glutamine-related GABA increase was not
confirmed in the present experiments, since cerebral cortex GABA levels remained
unchanged despite increased tissue glutamine concentrations. In view of the compartment-
ation of GABA metabolism (32,54) and GABA-synthesizing enzymes (55,56) a definitive
conclusion concerning the mechanisms underlying the present observations does not seem
justified. It is attractive, however, to postulate a role for the 'GABA shunt' pathway (57) to
explain the differences between the present data and those recently reported during acute
hepatic failure (17,30). Because any degree of hyperammonemia accelerates glycolysis by
phosphofructokinase disinhibition (5,9) and .severe hyperammonemia in addition inhibits
the TCA cycle at the level of 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase (9), increased flux through the
'GABA shunt' (glutamate to GABA, GABA to succinic acid semi-aldehyde, and ultimately
to succinate) could explain increased GABA levels during acute severe hyperammonemia.

The present study shows that during chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperamm-
onemia, the cerebral cortex of the rat contributes to «e/ ammonia detoxification by augment-
ing tissue ammonia and glutamine pools, and by nef glutamine release into the blood. Under
conditions of food intake standardization by pair-feeding techniques in rats with 1-2 weeks
of liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia and appropriate controls, cerebral cortex
ammonia uptake, glutamine accumulation by enhanced synthesis and/or breakdown
inhibition, and subsequent glutamine release into the blood, appeared to be ««related to the
observed decreased cortical glutamate and unchanged GABA levels. These findings suggest
that nutritional status and/or surgical trauma may play a crucial role in determining total
cerebral cortex tissue concentrations of important metabolites. The exact importance of
these findings for the field of hepatic encephalopathy research remains to be determined,
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especially because it is uncertain whether the results can be extrapolated to acute hyperam-
monemia studies. In these models, semi-starvation plays a less important role and contradic-
tory results have been reported concerning tissue glutamate levels (11,48,58,59). However,
it seems that the 'glutamate depletion theory' in its most primitive form cannot explain the
present results. The more pronounced degree of hepatic encephalopathy in the portacaval
shunt/biliary obstruction group, despite similar arterial ammonia levels and total cerebral
cortex tissue ammonia and glutamate levels suggest that other factors play a role in the
pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy. Probably, part of this problem could be solved by
directing research on the role of glutamatergic and/or GABA-ergic neurotransmission
towards the releasable neurotransmitter pools. Finally, we conclude that the portacaval
shunted/bile duct ligated rat provides a suitable model for studying the metabolic conse-
quences of chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia.
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Chapter 11

Kidney during chronic liver failure*

Submitted as: C.H.C. Dejong, N.E.P. Deutz, P.B. Soeters. Metabolic adaptation of the kidney to hyperammonemia
during chronic liver insufficiency in the rat.

ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to evaluate the role of renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism in
the metabolic adaptation to chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in the rat.
To this purpose, urinary excretion, renal «er exchange and tissue concentrations of ammonia
and amino acids were measured in anesthetized, normal unoperated control rats, in sham
operated, in portacaval shunted and in portacaval shunted plus bile duct ligated rats. Sham
operated and portacaval shunted rats were pair-fed to portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction
rats, to correct for anorexia in that group, and all operated rats were studied 7 and 14 days
after surgery.

Arterial ammonia as well as glutamine levels were elevated in portacaval shunted and
portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction groups at all time points. At days 7 and 14, /o/a/ renal
ammonia production decreased in both portacaval shunted and portacaval shunt/biliary
obstruction rats, associated with a 50% decreased nef renal glutamine uptake and strongly
diminished nef ammonia release into the renal vein, most prominent in the portacaval
shunt/biliary obstruction group. Urinary ammonia excretion was similar in portacaval
shunted and sham operated rats, but was more than 200% increased at days 7 and 14 in
portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction rats. In this group, in contrast to portacaval shunted rats,
the kidney appeared to be an organ of «e/ ammonia disposal from the body. In separate
experiments in ««anesthetized, unrestrained rats similar changes in urinary ammonia
excretion were observed without changes in arterial pH, excluding an effect of anesthesia or
pH on the obtained results. The present results indicate that the kidney plays an important
role in the metabolic adaptation to hyperammonemia during chronic liver insufficiency in
the rat.

w an exacr cop> o/ rne origi/ia/ su6mIMIO/I am/ co/weonenf/y aces nor presen/ a// aara
o/ r/ie exp^nWnfs. AdWmona/ dara are avai'/aWe on reouesf.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic liver disease is usually accompanied by some degree of hepatic cirrhosis, dimin-
ished urea synthesis capacity (1) and intra- or extrahepatic portasystemic shunting (2,3), as
well as abnormalities in nitrogen metabolism (3,4), varying degrees of malnutrition (3) and
immune system dysfunction (5,6), probably related to impaired bile excretion (5,7). In
addition, a characteristic feature of chronic liver disease is the occurrence of hepatic
encephalopathy (3,4).

Recent hypotheses consider ammonia to be an important factor in the pathogenesis of
hepatic encephalopathy (1,8), since elevated plasma ammonia levels, either intermittently
or continuously, are almost always found during chronic liver disease. This hyperammone-
mia during chronic liver disease is mainly caused by reduced hepatic urea synthesis capacity
and portasystemic shunting, impairing and bypassing the main route of ammonia detoxifica-
tion (1,2).

Ammonia, despite its physiological importance in acid-base regulation and nitrogen
transport, exerts several toxic effects at elevated levels on the organism (2,9), and has been
related to the occurrence of anorexia (10). Therefore, during liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia alternative pathways of ammonia detoxification become important.
Probably the most important of these pathways is the synthesis of the non-essential amino
acid glutamine, catalyzed by the cytosolic enzyme glutamine synthetase (11).

Glutamine synthesis and the resulting enlargement of the plasma and tissue free
glutamine pools only constitutes a temporary form of ammonia detoxification, because
glutamine can not be removed as such from the body in significant amounts. True ammonia
disposal for the body requires either hepatic synthesis and urinary excretion of urea and/or
renal ammonia excretion in the urine. Glutamine is the most important precursor for renal
ammonia excretion. Thus, theoretically, high arterial glutamine and ammonia concentra-
tions could favor its renal uptake and subsequent renal ammonia excretion in the urine, and
in the past some data have been reported supporting this theory (12-17). Thus, artificial
hyperammonemia in healthy volunteers turned the kidney into an organ of net ammonia
uptake from the blood (15). Also, in cirrhotic patients renal ammonia release into the
circulation decreased at elevated ammonia concentrations (13). However, the role of the
amino acid glutamine in these metabolic processes is unclear and very little literature exists
concerning the relationship between renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism in various
liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemic states. Thus, despite its pivotal role in
nitrogen disposal and ammonia- and glutamine-related acid-base regulation (15,18), little is
known about renal nitrogen metabolism during hyperammonemia and conflicting results
have been reported concerning glutamine fluxes across the normal rat kidney (19-26).

Recent studies in our laboratory during short-term, mild and severe hyperammonemia
induced by portacaval shunting (PCS') and acute liver ischemia, respectively, (Dejong et al.,
unpublished observations, 1992) revealed that in the rat the kidney plays an important role in
the adaptation to mild PCS-induced hyperammonemia by diminishing ammonia release into
the renal vein and enhancing urinary ammonia excretion. During acute liver
ischemia-induced hyperammonemia, however, no additional enhancement of renal
ammonia disposal was observed. These observations raised the question of the importance
of the renal adaptive response to liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in a more
chronic situation.
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Although portacaval shunting is a well-known, reproducible model for chronic liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia and hepatic encephalopathy (4,27), portacaval
shunting combined with common bile duct ligation was recently suggested to be a more
reliable, new model for chronic hyperammonemia, and to induce a more pronounced degree
of hepatic encephalopathy than PCS alone (28). This model combines the effects of
portasystemic shunting with the occurrence of (biliary) cirrhosis of the liver, which could
lead to a more pronounced degree of liver failure and also simulate the impaired bile
excretion in patients with chronic hepatic cirrhosis.

To evaluate the role of renal ammonia and glutamine metabolism in the metabolic
adaptation to chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia in the rat, we studied
the exchange of ammonia, glutamine as well as several other amino acids across the kidney
in two models of 7 and 14 days of liver insufficiency: portacaval shunting, and portacaval
shunting plus bile duct ligation, as well as in sham operated and normal unoperated control
rats. In addition, urinary ammonia and amino acid excretion and kidney tissue concentra-
tions were measured. To reduce the effects of differences in food intake, all operated rats
received equal amounts of food. Our results suggest that the kidney plays an important role
in the metabolic adaptation to hyperammonemia during chronic liver insufficiency in the
rat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male specified pathogen free Wistar rats (N=54, 3OO±25g, random bred
Wistar/CPB:WU/Bor, Winkelmann, Borchen, F.R.G.) were used throughout and were
housed under standard conditions (12 h light cycle: 8 AM - 8 PM) and received standard
pellet lab chow (RMH, Woerden, The Netherlands) and water ad /i^irum until entering the
experiments i.e. until surgery. Rats were maintained and humanely cared for in accordance
with the recommendations of the GM/OV/or r/ie Care a/id Lte o/ Löèora/ory Ammafr, as
applied in our institute.

Groups The following four groups were studied: 1 PCSfiDZ, groM/?. Portacaval shunting
(PCS) plus bile duct ligation (BDL) was performed in one surgical session (±20 min). After
resuscitation from the surgery, rats were placed in metabolic cages with free access to
standard pellet lab chow. Daily food intake was recorded and this amount was administered
to fixed PCS and PF mates (see below) to eliminate effects of differences in food intake; 2
PCS-PF growp. In these rats, PCS was performed 1 day later than portacaval shunt-
ing/biliary obstruction in mates. Rats were allowed to recover, placed in metabolic cages
and administered the amount of food eaten by their PCSBDL mate (pair-feeding: PF); 3 PF
group. These rats underwent laparotomy and manipulations as in PCS-PF rats, but without
shunting (sham operation). Rats were allowed to recover, placed in metabolic cages and
administered the amount of food eaten by the PCSBDL mate (pair-feeding: PF). In the
PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF group, sampling was performed 7 or 14 days after surgery (see
below); 4 M9P.M group. Sampling without previous surgery; normal control rats. These rats
received food ad libitum.

Before surgery, rats were randomly assigned to one of these groups. Care was taken that
surgical procedures were of equal duration in PCS-PF and PF rats and their individually
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paired PCSBDL mate. Body weight was measured at the time intervals indicated in the
figures. Water was administered ad libitum in all groups.

fienavior Before entering the experiments and before sampling, behavior of all rats was
studied during a 5 min period. In this behavioral assessment, specific attention was directed
towards appearance, presence of lethargy, spontaneous locomotor activity and exploratory
behavior (standing upright etc.), presence of tiptoe gait, toeing out and arched back, reaction
to tail pinching and presence of ataxia. Since the PCSBDL rats were jaundiced, this staging
procedure could not be performed in a blinded fashion.

Surgery Operations and sampling procedures were carried out under ether anesthesia at
constant core temperatures. Portacaval shunting was performed by the button technique
(29). Bile duct ligation was performed in the same session as portacaval shunting by double
ligation with silk 4-0 and 6-0 near the liver and by single ligation near the duodenum after
which 1.0 cm of the bile duct between the ligatures was resected. In the PCS-PF and PF
group the bile duct was manipulated, but not dissected, as this would lead to stenosis and
obstruction.

5amp/ing Prior to blood sampling, all rats were overnight fasted. During the sample
procedure, rectal temperature was maintained at 37±1°C. PE 50 catheters (Intramedic*
Polyethylene Tubing PE-50: 0.058 cm I.D., 0.096 cm O.D., Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ,
U.S.A.) were inserted into the left jugular vein and right carotid artery. A 25 G needle
bearing silastic catheter (Silastic Medical Grade Tubing 0.051 cm I.D., 0.094 cm O.D., Dow
Corning Corporation, Medical Products, Midland, MI, U.S.A.) was introduced in the left
renal vein and cemented in place with cyanoacrylate adhesive. A piece of PE 10 tubing (0.30
mm I.D., 0.58 mm O.D.) was inserted into the left ureter.

For renal plasma flow (RPF) determination, a 1 mM PAH solution (isomolaric, pH 7.40:
Sigma A 1422, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) was infused into the jugular vein at a rate of approxi-
mately 0.08 mL-min ', including a 30 min equilibration period to attain steady state arterial
PAH concentrations (21,29), after a 0.032 mL-100 g body wt ' priming dose of a 50 mM
PAH solution. The resulting arterial PAH concentrations (<40|iM) are not likely to influ-
ence renal ammoniagenesis (24). For urine collections o« ice, the free end of the PE 10
tubing was connected airtight to a 30 cm PE 50 catheter, led through a beaker containing ice.
Our urine data in control rats are comparable to studies in which no PAH was used
(24,25,30-32), providing evidence for the reliability of the urine sampling method.

At steady state arterial PAH concentrations (±30 min), a 15 min urine collection was
done. Urine volume was quantified with a Hamilton syringe and mixed with a fixed volume
of icecold distilled water, divided in portions for amino acid, ammonia and urea determina-
tions and immediately immersed in liquid nitrogen. After urine collection, 1 mL of blood
was withdrawn simultaneously from the renal vein and carotid artery and kept on ice in
heparinized tubes (Micro-tubes LH/1.3, Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, F.R.G.) during further
processing before storage at -70°C. Finally, a clamp was placed on the renal pedicle and the
kidney was freeze-clamped in liquid nitrogen (29). Tissues were stored at -70°C until further
processing. Rats were killed by an overdose of the anesthetic.

Af etaèo/j'c cage experiments In a separate series of experiments, urinary ammonia and
urea excretion as well as arterial acid-base parameters were determined in conscious, unre-
strained rats of the same age and sex as those described above. To that purpose 36 rats,
otherwise treated as described above, were randomly assigned to either the PCSBDL, PCS-
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Table 1. Arterial concentrations.

BILI

GLC
LAC
AMM

UREA

GLU
SER
GLN

GLY
CIT

ARG
TYR

PHE
BCAA

AAA

oAN

DAYO

NORM

1.3 ± 0.1
10.2 ±0.4

2.6 ±

59 ±

0.3

13
9.0 ± 0.6

68±

136 ±

479 ±

245 ±

37 ±

68 ±

50 ±

55 ±

237 ±

105 ±

2260 ±

14
7

17
11
1

4

2

3

13
4

59

1.2

9.6
6.2

86
9.2

73
130
540

236
37

85

53
61

260
114

2514

PF

±

±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

±
±
±

±
±

0.1

0.5
0.8 "

14

0.6
17

7
21 ™

8
2
6

3
3

22

5
±132

DAY 7

PCS-PF

2.4 ± 0.4 "

9.6 ± 0.3

9.7 ±0.3 "

223 ± 19 "

8.1 ± 0.2

96 ± 18

152 ± 14

558 ± 26

227 ± 12

4 4 ± 3

92 ± 7

78 ± 8 *

78 ± 5 *

257 ± 20

157 ± 12 "

2739 ±155

PCSBDL

119.9 ± 7.6 *

8.7 ± 0.3

9.7 ±0.4 "

170 ± 13 *>

7.9 ± 0.4

61 ±

144 ±

640±

240 ±

49 ±

92 ±

104 ±

91 ±

301 ±

195 ±

17 '

11

33 »

14

2 *

15
4 *

5 "

25
9 *

3174 ±145 "

1.3
9.5
4.4

51
8.7

43
141
524

253
38
85

49
58

266
107

2370

PF
±
±
±
±

0.1

0.3
0.9

6 »

±0.6

±
±
±
±

±

±
±
±
±
±

±

5
7

15
9

2
4

4
4

22
7

82

DAY 14
PCS-PF

2.6 ± 0.3 *

8.9 ± 0.5

8.0 ±

177 ±

1.0 "

13 °

7.0 ±0.4°*'

65±
129 ±

494 ±

238 ±

43±
92 ±

60 ±

63±
205 ±

123 ±

8 '

13
21

10
2 "

6

5
5 *

18 '

9 *

2305 ±102 "

PCSBDL

112.9 ±

8.4 ±

7.3 ±

101 ±

8.5 ±

42 ±

134 ±

534 ±

219 ±

39 ±

92 ±

91 ±

77±

283 ±

169 ±

7.3 * *

0.2 " •

1.1 •

16*»
1.0

7 «

24

60
25 «

3 *

13

13 *•

8 "»

63
21 *•

2763 ±322 *

Data are expressed as means ±SEM in u.M, except urea, glucose (GLC) and lactate (LAC) in mM. BILI: total bilirubin. BCAA:

branched-chain amino adds LEU, ILE and VAL. AAA: aromatic amino acids TYR and PHE. aAN: the sum of the individual

amino acids measured. Symbols: ANOVA for group effects; t=7 to t=14 days: vs. PF 'p<0.05, "p<0.01, 'p<0.001; vs. PCS-PF

°p<0.05, 'p<0-01, 'p<0.001. Mann-Whitney U for differences between groups: vs. PF »p<0.05, "p<0.01, 'p<0.001; vs. PCS-PF

'p<0.05, V<0-01, 'p<0.001; vs. NORM "p<0.05, "p<0.01, °p<0.001. Wilcoxon test: *not significantly different from zero.

ONEWAY procedure for time effects within groups °p<0.05. Complete list of amino acids available on request.

PF or PF group (/V=12 per group) and placed individually in metabolic cages permitting
urine collection in conscious unrestrained rats. After a 14 days pair-feeding period, these
rats were overnight fasted. In some of these rats (/V=6 per group) urine was collected on 2
mL of 6.0 N HCl during the overnight fast to assess urinary ammonia and urea excretion and
to measure urine production in conscious, unrestrained rats. In all rats, on the moming after
the fasting period, between 8.00 and 10.00 AM, a PE 50 catheter was inserted under ether
anesthesia into the right femoral artery, sealed and tunneled to the neck. Hereafter, rats were
allowed to recover from surgery and placed individually in their cages. Approximately 1.5
hours after femoral artery catheter implantation, when rats were alert and freely moving in
their cages, arterial blood was collected anaerobically in these unrestrained rats in heparin-
ized syringes on ice for acid-base parameter determination on a blood gas analyzer (Acid
Base Laboratory, ABL3, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark) after correction for tempera-
ture.

Bi'oc/jemi'ca/ ana/y^j's Blood samples were kept on ice during further processing.
Centrifugations were performed at 4°C during 5 min at 8,8OOg. Plasma was put into liquid
nitrogen within 20 min. All samples were stored at -70°C. Hematocrit was obtained with a
microfuge. Plasma glucose, lactate, and plasma and urine ammonia and urea were deter-
mined enzymatically (29), and plasma and urine amino acids by HPLC technique as
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Table 2. Behavioral assessment

'Gerbil' appearance

Toeing out (hindlimbs)

Tiptoe gait

'Duck' gait

Arched back

Ataxia

DAYO

NORM

0/8
0/8
0/8
0/8
0/8
0/8

PF
3/8
2/8
0/8
0/8
0/8
0/8

DAY 7

PCS-PF

4/8
3/8
0/8
0/8

0/8
1/8

PCSBDL

8/8 *

8/8 "

8/8 "

8/8 "

8/8 "

7/8 ""

PF

4/8
3/8
0/8
0/8
0/8
1/8

DAY 14

PCS-PF

8/8 '

8/8 '

0/8
0/8
2/8
2/8

PCSBDL

6/6
6/6 '

6/6 "

5/6 ™

6/6 ~

5/6 '

All items were scored on a dichotomic basis i.e. present or absent. X/N in the table indicates that the item was X times present

in N rats. Fischer's one-tailed exact test: vs. PF "p<0.05, 'p<rj.oi, *p<0.001; vs. PCS-PF *p<0.05, >e0.01, "p<0.001.

described previously (33). Tissue ammonia and amino acids were determined similarly in
5% sulfosalicylic acid (w/v; SSA) extracts (29). Water content was determined after freeze-
drying and calculated as described previously (34). Total bilirubin was determined in
plasma with a commercially available test kit (Bilirubin-Test, Hoffmann-La Roche, Basle,
Switzerland). The coefficient of variance for all determinations was well below 4%:
coefficient of variance was 2% for glutamine, 4% for ammonia and 2% for urea and biliru-
bin (29,33).

Ca/cufarions a-Amino nitrogen was calculated by adding the concentrations of the
individual amino acids measured (29,33). Urea values were corrected for ammonia. Plasma
PAH concentrations were calculated using the formula: [PAH^,,^ = [PAH^,^ "
(100/(100-hematocrit)). RPF (mL-min') was measured as described by Sellout (35) and
calculated using the standard equation (19,29,36): RPF = I/([PAH]* - [PAH],,). In this
equation, I is the amount of PAH infused ((j.mole-min '), and [PAH]^, is the concentration
of PAH (nmole-L/') in the renal venous (R) and arterial (A) plasma respectively. This
calculation is based on the assumption of steady state PAH concentrations, which in prior
experiments (results not shown) was found to occur after 30 min of PAH infusion (21,29).
Fluxes were calculated as RPF times V-A difference and expressed per two kidneys
(nmolelOOg body wt'-min"'). Positive figures mean net efflux, negative values reflect net
uptake. Urinary excretion was calculated as urine production times urinary concentration
and also expressed per two kidneys (nmolelOOg body wt ' -min')

S/aft's/ics (37) Data presented are means ± SEM, P<0.05 was considered significant.
Analysis of variance was used to test for group effects (ANOVA) and time effects within
groups (ONEWAY). The Mann-Whitney i/ non-parametric test was used for differences
between groups at specific time points. Wilcoxon's nonparametric test was used for
differences from zero. Fischer's exact test was used to test for differences in encephalopathy
stages (one-tailed, binomial testing). Significances are indicated in Tables 1-6.
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Table 3. Renal fluxes and plasma flow.

RPF

GLC

LAC
AMM

UREA

GLU
SER
GLN
GLY
CIT

TAU

ARG
TYR

PHE
BCAA
AAA
aAN

DAYO
NORM

2.4 ± 0.4

-289 ±668 *
-1001 ±147

181 ± 44

-1125 ±344
-11 ±
242 ±

-309 ±
-95 ±
-49 ±

-29 ±

35 ±
17 ±

-8±
32 ±

9 ±
•144 ±

6 *
18
35
7

3
12
12

2

2

6
1

61

2.0
: 605

-1382

318
-146

11

186
-368
-41
-42

0

45
21

-10
35
10

-108

PF

± 0.2

±510 *
±307
± 42 ™

±315V
±
±
±
±
±
±

±
±
±
±

±

27™*

18 "
35
12 "
2

10 *

9

3
1

8
3

±104 *

DAY 7
PCS-PF

2.1 ± 0.2

467 ±506 *
-1753 ±301

176 ± 25 "
-300 ±315 *

16 ±

126 ±
-177 ±

-32 ±

•48 ±

6 ±
67 ±

18 ±

•13 ±

21 ±
4 ±

30 ±

12 *
18
41 "

10
5

16*
12

3
2

6
5 *

93 *

PCSBDL

2.8 ± 0.3 '
371 ±493 *

-1651 ±459
89 ± 40 "

-413 ±185 *
56 ± 19

119 ± 21 '

-139 ± 18 '
-78 ± 26
-59 ± 3 *

-83 ± 32«*

45 ± 9
19 ± 5

-8± 3
41 ± 12

10 ± 5
-72 ±116 *

2.3
1030

-1452

248
-1006

23
196

-336

-88
-48

15
48

18
-12
32

6
-124

PF
± 0.3
±457
±394

± 57
± 7 1 9 *
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

±

8
22

28
17 »
4

16 *

6
4

4

6
3 *

45

DAY 14
PCS-PF
2.4 ± 0.3

810 ±513 *
-1568 ±367

86 ± 2 6 *

-459 ±261 *
29 ±

116 ±
-107 ±

-45 ±
-48 ±
17 ±

51 ±
18 ±

-9 ±

18 ±
9 ±

142 ±

18 *

16*
20 °
18 •
4

13 *

5
2

6 *

1 8 *
8 *

89**

PCSBDL

3.3 ± 0.3

106 ±538
-1259 ±417

11 ± 29
-1529 ±484

26 ±
103 ±

•158 ±
-58 ±
-53 ±
-94 ±

57 ±

19 ±
-7±

32±
12 ±

20
13

30
16
5

19

6

5

5
5
4

-180 ±117

*

<**
P

*

ch

ai

M

CM

*

Data are means ±SEM in nmole-100g body wt'-min' per two kidneys, except plasma flows in mL-100g body wt'-min' per

two kidneys. For significance symbols, see Table 1. Complete list of amino acids available on request.

RESULTS

Genera/ Food intake and changes in body weight were similar in PCSBDL, PCS-PF and PF
rats (Figure 1). No signs of systemic or local inflammation or impaired wound healing were
observed in the PCSBDL group. Arterial total bilirubin levels (Table 1) were slightly
increased in PCS-PF compared to PF rats, as has been reported previously (27), and were
strongly elevated in PCSBDL rats compared to all other groups.

fle/javior (Tai/e 2) PCSBDL rats had a characteristic ill-groomed 'gerbil' appearance
with bristly hair. Also in these rats, subtle signs were observed pointing to more pronounced
encephalopathy, such as decreased spontaneous locomotor activity and exploratory
behavior, more abnormalities in gait and hindlimb ataxia.

Ammonia fl-'igure 2 & 3 ; Ta^/e 7,3-5) Arterial ammonia levels were elevated in both
PCS-PF and PCSBDL rats, but less pronouncedly in the latter. Ammonia release into the
renal vein was increased in PF compared with NORM rats. It decreased in both hyperammo-
nemic groups compared with the PF group, but more pronouncedly in the PCSBDL group.
Urinary ammonia excretion was similar in PCS-PF and PF rats, but was significantly
enhanced in the PCSBDL group compared with both PF and PCS-PF rats. Kidney tissue
ammonia concentrations were similar in all groups at day 7. At day 14, however, kidney
tissue ammonia was lower in PCSBDL rats.

In both chronic liver insufficiency groups compared to the PF group the kidney reduced
total apparent renal ammoniagenesis (flux + urinary excretion; Figure 3, upper panel)
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Table 4. Kidney tissue concentrations and water content.

%H,0
AMM
ASP
GLU
SER
GLN
GLY
CIT
TAU
ARG
TYR
PHE
BCAA

AAA
aAN
Data i

DAYO
NORM

74.81 0.3

29591 158

1230+ 81

31751 292

7961 167

1065+ 86

24741 500

401 4

136641 960

1091 7

731 4

661 4

3141 15

1391 7

2480211696

are expressed

PF
75.51 0.4

3496 1356

9861

30661

491 1

9571

19921

361

96 "

156
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0.6
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7
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chk

cfr*

It
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. Complete list of

(P<0.05). In addition, the fraction of total renal ammoniagenesis excreted in the urine (Fig-
ure 3, lower panel) was enhanced in PCSBDL versus both PF and PCS-PF rats (P<0.01).

Ate' renal ammonia disposal from, or addition to the body ammonia pools can be
calculated from the ammonia excreted in the urine (and thus removed from the body) and the
ammonia released into the renal vein (and thus added to the body ammonia pools). Subtrac-
tion of renal venous ammonia release from urinary ammonia excretion reveals that ner renal
ammonia add/7/o/i to the body ammonia pools tended to be diminished in PCS-PF rats (122
and 34 nmolelOOg body wf'-min"' at day 7 and 14, respectively) compared with PF rats
(260 and 180 nmole-100g body wf'-min"' at day 7 and 14, respectively). In PCSBDL rats,
the kidney turned into an organ of net ammonia düposa/ from the body (P<0.01 versus PF
and PCS-PF by ANOVA).

G/utomine (Figure 4; 7aWe i , 3-5) At day 7, arterial glutamine concentrations were
significantly higher in PF than in NORM rats, and in PCSBDL compared with PF rats, but
no differences were observed at day 14. Renal glutamine uptake was comparable in NORM
and PF rats, and was comparably decreased in both hyperammonemic groups. Urinary
glutamine excretion was enhanced in PCSBDL compared with both PF and PCS-PF rats.
Kidney tissue glutamine concentrations were elevated in PCS-PF compared with PF, and in
PCSBDL rats compared with PCS-PF rats.

G/Htamate (Figure 5; 77iWe i , 3-5) Arterial glutamate levels were increased in PCS-PF
compared with PF rats, and decreased in PCSBDL compared with PCS-PF rats. Glutamate
release from the kidney was similar and did not differ from zero in most groups. Urinary
glutamate excretion was enhanced in PCSBDL compared with both PCS-PF and PF rats.
Kidney tissue glutamate was decreased in the PCSBDL group compared to both the PCS-PF
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Table 5. Urinary metabolite excretion and urine production.

AMM
UREA

ASP

GLU
SER
GLN
GLY

CIT

TAU
ARG
TYR

PHE
BCAA

AAA

aAN

Data ;

DAYO

NORM

323 ±

240 ±

952 ±

,17±

.4±

.33 ±

.62 ±

.96 ±

.04 ±

58

46
428

.03

.12

.09
.1

.14

.01

44.05 ±10.06

.15±

.12±

.15±

.51 ±

.27 ±

49.68 ± 1

are means

.04

.03

.04

.16

.07

0.15

; ±SEM

PF

64 ± 28 "

57 ± 37 "

33± 16 "

.14± .08*

.3± .16

.17 ± .07

.11 ± .02 "

.35 ± .17™

.01 ± .01 ™

9.56 ±7.07 "

.08 ± .04

.05 ± .02

.07 ± .04

.3± .15

.12 ± .06

11.9+8.08 "

in nmole-iOOc

DAY 7

PCS-PF

55±
62±

85±

.04±

.16±

.12±

.18±

,25±

.01±

10.62±

.07±

.03±

.05±

.18±

,08±

12.26±

18

33

58
.02*

.04

.02

.05

.06
.0

7.58

.01

.01

.01

.03

.02

7.73

I body wt'-min'

kidneys). For significance symbols, see Table 1. (Complete

PCSBDL

263±

145±

297±

.14±

.54±

.28±

.48±

.63±

.05±

88 *

43

181 '

.06 *

. 1 3 "

.07 '

.17 '

.14 '

.01 *

29.77± 13.43 '

.21±

.17±

.14±

.43±

,3±

. 0 7 "

. 0 4 *

.04 •

.1 '

. 0 8 "

34.92+13.99 '

per two kidneys,

PF

68± 2

68 ± 28

128 ± 75

.06 ± .02

.2 ± .07

.13 ± .04

.18 ± .05

.32 ± .11

.01 ± .0

12.35 ±6.66

.05 ± .02

.03 ± .01

.05 ± .02

.17 ± .05

.08 ± .03

14.22 ±7.08

except urine

list of ammo acids available on

DAY 14
PCS-PF

62±
52±

28±
.07±

.19±

.17±

.19±

.3±

,02±

6.68±

.oat

.05±

.oat

.22±

,11±

8.66+

14

21

18*
.04
.08

.06

.06
.1

.01

3.69

.03

.02

.02

.09

.04

4.08

production ( U ^ , , ,

request.

PCSBDL

413± 94 * *

241 ± 36 " *

810± 526 "

.33 ± .09 " "

,9± .3 * *

53± . 0 9 * *

.98± .22 * *

1.15± . 2 * *

.07 ± .02 * *

86.39 ± 2 7 . 0 " *

.32 ± .07 ™*

.34 ± . 0 7 * *

.26± . 0 4 * *

.77± .21 "**

.6± .11 * *

96.45 ±27.1 " " *

|iL-h' per two

Table 6. Urinary metabolite excretion and arterial pH in conscious, unrestrained rats after 14 days of pair-feeding.

PF PCS-PF PCSBDL

pH„
HCO,

U„i
AMM

UREA

7.402 ±

21.79 ±

33.62 ±

273 ±

1958 ±

0.006

0.56

5.56

40
264

7.420 ±

21.04 ±

33.51 ±

372 ±

1975 ±

0.011

0.59

6.75

57

243

7.433 ±

21.76 ±

72.85 ±

749 ±

2726 ±

0.011

1.06

12.31 *

59 *

287 '

Data are means ±SEM in nmole-100g body wt'-min' per two kidneys, except urine production ( U , ^ , mL-day').

Significance symbols: Mann Whitney U, P<0.05: "vs. PF, 'vs. PCS.

and PF group.
/te/naining amino acüfc - important ofaervaft'ons (TaWe / , 3-5,) Confirming previous

reports, renal glycine uptake was observed (11,38) and could account for approximately
50% of serine release (39) in most groups. It is interesting to note that in both chronic liver
insufficiency groups, serine release was decreased. Renal citrulline uptake could account for
the stoichiometric arginine release in all groups, confirming renal arginine biosynthesis
previously observed in rats (11,40) and humans (39). In all groups a similar renal vein
release of tyrosine was observed, concomitantly with phenylalanine uptake, which confirms
previous suggestions derived from human studies that the kidney might play a role in the
biosynthesis of tyrosine (39). An unexpected, novel finding was the observed renal BCAA
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release in all groups. Since the kidney has been shown to
contain the enzymatic machinery to transform a-
ketoisocaproate to leucine (41), this could be the expla-
nation.

G/ucose and factote (Ta£/e 7 <£ J) Arterial glucose
concentrations were decreased in PCSBDL compared to
the similar levels in all other groups. Lactate concentra-
tions were elevated in PF compared with NORM rats
and were comparably elevated in PCSBDL and PCS-PF
rats compared with the PF group. Renal lactate uptake
was similar in all groups.

A/e/aZw/ic cage expeiime/ito (TaWe 6) In unre-
strained, alert and freely moving rats, arterial pH was in
the physiological range in all groups. No differences in
pH were observed between groups, except for a slight
increase in arterial pH in PCSBDL compared with PF
rats. As observed already in anesthetized rats, urine
production was similar in PF and PCS-PF rats, whereas
it was significantly enhanced in the PCSBDL group.
Also, urinary ammonia and urea excretion showed a
similar pattern as observed during flux measurements
under anesthesia.

DISCUSSION

Food Intake

6 '5

Body Weight

Figure 1. Food intake (upper panel) and body
weight (lower panel) in PCSBDL (filled
squares), PCS-PF (filled circles) and PF
(open circles) rats during 14 days of pair-
feeding. The plotted individual curves are
means ±SEM of 14 to 16 rats in the first 7
days and 6 to 8 rats between day 7 and 14.

In the present experiments we investigated the role of
the kidney in ammonia and glutamine metabolism in
two models of chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia, because the kidney
could theoretically play an important role in the adaptation to chronic hyperammonemia by
enhancing ammonia disposal. Such an adaptation would require increased excretion of
ammonia in the urine, either by enhanced renal uptake of blood-derived glutamine, or by
diminished release of ammonia into the renal vein (14,15).

Physiologically, renal ammonia production mainly results from the de-amidation of
glutamine predominantly by intra-mitochondrial phosphate-dependent glutaminase
(12,14,42). Only minor quantities (±10%) are produced by the brush border membrane-
bound y-glutamyl transferase in the distal parts of the proximal tubule (12,43). The values
found in our study for renal vein ammonia release and urinary ammonia excretion in normal
control rats are in agreement with data reported previously (31,32).

In the present study, in both hyperammonemic groups at day 7 and 14 total apparent renal
ammoniagenesis (flux + urinary excretion; Figure 3, upper panel) was diminished. Also, the
fraction of total ammoniagenesis excreted in the urine (Figure 3, lower panel) was enhanced,
i.e. the kidney adapted to hyperammonemia by changing the renal vein/ urine ammonia
partition ratio. Thus, ammonia release into the renal vein was markedly decreased in both
hyperammonemic groups at day 7 and 14 in comparison with the pair-fed sham operated
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Figure 2. Ammonia: arterial concentrations (left upper panel; u,M), renal flux (right upper panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min'
per two kidneys), urinary excretion (left lower panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min' per two kidneys) and kidney tissue
concentrations (right lower panel; u,mole-kg wet wf') in normal control rats (NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed rats
(PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile duct
ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 8 per group.

group. The diminution of renal vein ammonia release was more pronounced in the PCSBDL
group. This suggests that the extent to which renal vein ammonia release is diminished, is
related to the existence of hyperbilirubinemia or severity of liver insufficiency. Also,
ammonia excretion in the urine was grossly increased in the PCSBDL group compared with
the PCS-PF and PF group. These combined adaptations turned the kidney into an organ of
«ef ammonia disposal from the body in the portacaval shunt/biliary obstruction group. Thus,
in both chronic liver insufficiency models the kidney adapts to hyperammonemia either by
reducing the «er amount of ammonia added to the body pools, or by nef removal of ammonia
from the body.

Conflicting results have been reported concerning glutamine fluxes across the normal rat
(14,19-26,31,32) and human kidney (16). Most of these studies show net renal glutamine
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uptake, but some do not (14,26). In this study, as well as
in previous studies performed in our laboratory (Dejong
et al., unpublished observation, 1992), the normal rat
kidney proved to be an organ of net glutamine uptake. In
both hyperammonemic groups at day 7 and day 14, renal
glutamine uptake was found to be reduced by more than
50%, which was matched by the above-described reduc-
tion of total renal ammoniagenesis. This observation
deserves some comment.

First, it was our initial hypothesis that chronic liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia would lead to
hyperglutaminemia (by enhanced glutamine synthesis
and release from glutamine synthetase-containing or-
gans). Second, we hypothesized that this hypergluta-
minemia would result in enhanced renal glutamine
uptake and subsequent urinary ammonia excretion.
However, although arterial glutamine levels were ele-
vated in all operated groups compared to normal unope-
rated control rats, no differences in arterial glutamine
levels were observed between the PCS-PF and PF
groups, despite substantial differences in arterial ammo-
nia levels. In fact, glutamine concentrations were only
significantly higher in the PCSBDL group at day 7. This
seems to indicate that food intake and nutritional status
are probably more important in regulating arterial gluta-
mine levels than the existence of liver insufficiency or
hyperammonemia. Also, since the elevated glutamine
levels in the PCSBDL group at day 7 were not accompa-
nied by an increased renal glutamine uptake, but instead
led to diminished renal glutamine consumption, the
conclusion seems justified that arterial glutamine levels
are not an important determinant of renal glutamine
uptake.

Although the urinary excretion of glutamine is
strongly enhanced in the PCSBDL group compared
with the PF and PCS-PF group especially at day 14, this does not constitute a major pathway
of ammonia detoxification, because the amounts excreted are negligible compared with
renal glutamine fluxes and arterial glutamine levels.

Renal tissue glutamine levels were elevated in PCS-PF rats compared with the PF and
normal control group, and showed a further increase in the PCSBDL group. These changes
in tissue glutamine occurred already at day 7 despite unchanged tissue ammonia concentra-
tions. The reduced total renal ammoniagenesis in both hyperammonemic groups occurred
despite elevated tissue glutamine levels (the main precursor for ammonia excretion). Also,
tissue glutamine levels were elevated despite reduced renal glutamine uptake from the blood
stream. These combined observations suggest that the glutaminase pathway is inhibited.
This seems to be supported by the reduced glutamate and aspartate tissue concentrations in

Figure 3. Ammonia: renal ammoniagenesis
(upper panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min'
per two kidneys) and urinary ammonia
excretion as a fraction of renal ammoniagene-
sis (lower panel) in normal control rats
(NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed
rats (PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted
rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars) and in rats
with portacaval shunts and bile duct ligation
(PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are means
±SEM; N=6 to 8 per group.
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Figure 4. Glutamine: arterial concentrations (left upper panel; u,M), renal flux (right upper panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min'
per two kidneys), urinary excretion (left lower panel; nmole-100 g body wt ' f l i in ' per two kidneys) and kidney tissue
concentrations (right lower panel; nmole-kg wet wt') in normal control rats (NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed rats
(PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile duct
ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 8 per group.

both hyperammonemic groups, as well as the decreased tissue ammonia concentrations at
day 14 in the PCSBDL group. Although glutaminase inhibition has been implicated
previously in altered renal glutamine and ammonia metabolism (39), the mechanism of this
postulated glutaminase inhibition is not clear: elevated ammonia (11,44) and glutamate
levels (44) are well-known inhibitors of glutaminase, but ammonia levels were similar in the
PF and the hyperammonemic groups, and glutamate concentrations were diminished in the
hyperammonemic groups. Also, since arterial pH and bicarbonate concentrations were
similar in all groups (Table 6), this does not appear do be an important factor in regulating
glutaminase activity. Further studies are necessary to elucidate the mechanisms underlying
these observations.
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Figure 5. Glutamate: arterial concentrations (left upper panel; u.M), renal flux (right upper panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min'
per two kidneys), urinary excretion (left lower panel; nmole-100 g body wt'-min' per two kidneys) and kidney tissue
concentrations (right lower panel; u.mole-kg wet wt') in normal control rats (NORM, open bars), sham operated pair-fed rats
(PF, hatched bars), portacaval shunted rats (PCS-PF, cross hatched bars) and in rats with portacaval shunts and bile duct
ligation (PCSBDL, filled bars). Data are means ±SEM; N=6 to 8 per group.

To exclude the possibility that some of the changes observed in urinary ammonia
excretion were related to anesthesia or the PAH infusion, we extended the experiments to
alert, freely moving rats. In addition, we attempted to relate in these rats the observed
ammonia excretion to arterial acid-base parameters. The effects of acid-base changes on
kidney ammonia and glutamine metabolism have been extensively studied in rats, dogs and
humans (for review see e.g. (12,45-47)). Metabolic acidosis, whether acute or chronic,
induces enhanced renal glutamine extraction (16,19,22) and increased urinary ammonia
excretion (16) at the expense of urea excretion (21), whereas total urinary nitrogen excretion
as ammonia plus urea remains constant (21,22). In contrast, respiratory alkalosis in cirrhotic
patients was shown to enhance renal ammonia release into the circulation, thus reducing
renal ammonia disposal (18). In the present experiments, we found in conscious unre-
strained rats a similarly enhanced urinary ammonia excretion in the portacaval shunted/
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biliary obstructed group as found in anesthetized rats, supporting the validity of our
findings. The enhanced urinary ammonia excretion could be largely accounted for by
increased urine production in both conscious, unrestrained and in anesthetized rats,
probably related to the biliary obstruction (48). Also, the observed enhanced urinary
ammonia excretion apparently was unrelated to acid-base changes, suggesting that the
adaptive response of the kidney to chronic liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia
occurs in a pH-independent way.

In conclusion, the present study shows that during chronic liver insufficiency-induced
hyperammonemia the kidney plays an important role in the metabolic adaptation to
hyperammonemia. This adaptive response is accomplished by reducing renal glutamine
uptake and total renal ammonia production, and by increasing the fraction of total renal
ammonia generation excreted in the urine at the expense of ammonia released into the renal
vein, i.e. by increasing the urine-renal vein ammonia partition ratio. This adaptive response
is probably not regulated by arterial pH.
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Chapter 12

Summary and conclusions

Liver failure constitutes an important cause of morbidity and mortality, and adversely
affects the outcome of any surgical procedure. Liver failure is commonly associated with
impairment of several detoxification processes, inducing among others profound distur-
bances in nitrogen homeostasis. A crucial feature in this context is the diminished hepatic
urea synthesis capacity, leading to an impaired capacity to detoxify ammonia, which in turn
contributes to the development of systemic hyperammonemia. Because glutamine synthesis
has been suggested to be the most important alternative pathway for ammonia detoxification
during diminished urea synthesis, systemic hyperammonemia in turn has a considerable
impact on the metabolism of the non-essential amino acid glutamine. Although the relation
between ammonia and glutamine metabolism /« several organs has received considerable
attention, virtually no attention has been paid to the interaction èerweew these organs during
liver failure. Especially, no attempts have been made to (?Manr//y the exchange of nitrogen
and specifically ammonia and glutamine between organs. Therefore, the principal aim of
this thesis was to study the mass flux (=nef uptake or output) of ammonia and glutamine
between several organs.

This thesis comprises three major sections. The first section (chapters 1-4) represents an
introduction to the measurements of interorgan mass fluxes of glutamine and ammonia
during acute and chronic liver failure. The second part (chapters 5-7) describes inter-organ
ammonia and glutamine mass flux measurements during acute liver failure. The final
section (chapter 8-11) describes the inter-organ mass flux measurements during chronic
liver failure.

In chapter 1 a summary of the relevant literature concerning ammonia and glutamine
metabolism in humans and experimental animals is given. The first part of this chapter gives
some biochemical aspects of ammonia and glutamine, and the key reactions in their
synthesis and breakdown, as well as a detailed description of the current opinion on
ammonia and glutamine metabolism in various organs in the physiological situation. The
second part of this chapter summarizes the general opinion on ammonia and glutamine
metabolism in various organs during liver disease.

In chapter 2 several experimental animal models of acute and chronic liver failure are briefly
reviewed. The (dis-) advantages and problems of several of these models are discussed. The
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motivation for the choice of the animal models used in this thesis is given and the animal
models are defined in detail. Furthermore, some technical aspects and theoretical back-
grounds of blood flow and flux measurement across several organs are addressed.

Chapter 3 describes the inter-organ flux between muscle, gut and liver of glutamine and
ammonia, as well as several other metabolites during a 4-day starvation period in the rat. It is
shown that skeletal muscle glutamine release increased to a maximum on the third day of
starvation, whereas intestinal glutamine uptake decreased at day 3. During starvation, the
liver switched from net glutamine release to glutamine uptake at day 2, coinciding with
maximal hepatic urea release. Because arterial glutamine levels did not change, although
muscle glutamine release decreased at day 4 and intestinal glutamine uptake decreased at
day 3 and 4, it must be concluded from these experiment that other organs are important in
the regulation of arterial glutamine concentrations.

Experiments to investigate the interaction between the major glutamine producing organ
(muscle) and the major glutamine consuming organs (gut and liver) are presented in chapter
4. Fluxes of ammonia, glutamine and several other metabolites were measured across gut,
muscle and liver. To investigate whether gut glutamine consumption is an important
regulator of muscle glutamine production, organ fluxes were measured in rats 40 hours after
80% enterectomy, thereby eliminating a major glutamine consuming organ, as well as in
controls. Because muscle glutamine production did not change despite reduced intestinal
and splanchnic glutamine uptake, it must be concluded that splanchnic glutamine uptake is
not a major regulator of muscle glutamine production.

Chapter 5 describes the interaction between skeletal muscle and intestinal glutamine and
ammonia metabolism c/Mn'«g acute /lyperammonewiia, induced by acute liver ischemia as
well as in portacaval shunted controls. These experiments show that no significant «er
ammonia uptake by muscle occurred in this model of severe acute hyperammonemia nor in
portacaval shunted rats. Muscle glutamine release decreased in acute liver ischemia rats
compared with portacaval shunted rats, although intracellular ammonia and glutamine
concentrations were enormously increased. This suggests an inhibition of glutamine release
from muscle. Simultaneously, intestinal ammonia release increased during acute liver
ischemia compared with portacaval shunted controls, whereas glutamine uptake decreased
during liver ischemia and finally switched to glutamine release.

Chapter 6 consists of two parts. In part A, a new method for repeated in vivo cerebral cortex
flux measurements and its validation is described. In part B, this new method is applied to
the in vivo measurement of glutamine and ammonia across the cerebral cortex in rats with
acute /iver iw/jemia as well as in portacaval shunted controls. It is shown that the cerebral
cortex of the rat took up ammonia during acute severe hyperammonemia induced by liver
ischemia. This ammonia uptake was accompanied by glutamine release from the cerebral
cortex during the later phases of liver ischemia. This suggests that the cerebral cortex of the
rat contributes to ammonia detoxification by synthesizing glutamine during severe acute
hyperammonemia. The consequently increased glutamate consumption might be related to
the observed decrease in tissue glutamate concentrations, which might adversely affect
excitatory neurotransmission. The simultaneously observed increased tissue GABA levels
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during acute liver ischemia could point to enhanced inhibitory GABAergic neurotransmis-
sion, or alternatively to increased flux through the GAB A-shunt pathway.

The role of the kidney in ammonia and glutamine metabolism rfuri/ig acute /iver/ai7«re and
the related hyperammonemia is investigated in chapter 7 by measuring renal fluxes, urinary
excretion and renal tissue concentrations in rats with acute liver ischemia and in portacaval
shunted and normal controls. It is shown that in portacaval shunted rats the kidney played an
important role in ammonia disposal from the body by diminishing glutamine uptake and
total renal ammoniagenesis and by enhancing the fraction of total ammoniagenesis excreted
in the urine at the expense of ammonia released into the renal vein. These changes in
ammonia handling turned the kidney from an organ of ammonia production in the body in
the normal rat, to an organ of ammonia disposal in the portacaval shunted rats. However,
because renal ammonia disposal was similar in portacaval shunted rats and acute liver
ischemia rats, despite much more severe hyperammonemia in the latter group, it is
concluded that renal ammonia disposal capacity is limited.

Chapter 8 describes the role of skeletal muscle in ammonia and glutamine metabolism in
two models of c/jron/c //ver/a/Zure as well as in controls. Portacaval shunting and portacaval
shunting combined with bile duct ligation were used as models of chronic liver failure. To
reduce the effects of differences in food intake, all rats received similar amounts of food. It is
shown that in both hyperammonemic chronic liver insufficiency groups, no nef ammonia
uptake by skeletal muscle occurred. Yet, skeletal muscle ammonia levels were largely
increased during hyperammonemia. Despite these increased skeletal muscle ammonia
levels, muscle glutamine concentrations were similar in hyperammonemic and in pair-fed
control rats. Yet, glutamine release was largely increased in the hyperammonemia groups.
These results suggest that during stable hyperammonemia there is no strict stoichiometry
between muscle ammonia uptake and glutamine release. The results of this chapter suggest
that nutritional factors are crucial in the correct interpretation of results obtained in chronic
liver failure models.

The role of intestinal glutamine and ammonia metabolism during c/ironi'c //ver/ai'/wre was
studied in the described models of chronic liver insufficiency. The results are described in
chapter 9 and suggest that under conditions of well-controlled food intake, intestinal
ammonia generation in rats with chronic liver failure remains unchanged despite alterations
in intestinal glutamine uptake. This suggests that arterial ammonia levels in these models are
probably mainly set by the existence of a portacaval shunt rather than by increased gut
glutamine consumption and ammonia liberation.

Chapter 10 describes the results of studies on the role of the cerebral cortex in ammonia and
glutamine metabolism in the above-described two models of c/irom'c //ver/a/'/wre in the rat.
The flux measurement method described in chapter 6A was used. It is demonstrated that
during chronic, stable, liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia, the cerebral cortex
continuously took up small amounts of ammonia, contributing to the elevated tissue
ammonia levels. Simultaneously, cerebral cortex glutamine concentrations were increased
in both chronic liver failure models, accompanied by a continuous release of small amounts
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of glutamine. Although it has repeatedly been suggested in literature that this process of
ammonia uptake, glutamine synthesis and glutamine release from the brain could cause a
decrease in cerebral cortex tissue glutamate concentrations, contributing to a neurotransmit-
ter imbalance, we found similar cerebral cortex tissue glutamate levels in rats with chronic
liver failure and hyperammonemia and in pair-fed control rats with no hyperammonemia.
From this it is concluded that nutritional factors or standard surgical trauma might contribute
to these decreased cerebral cortex tissue glutamate levels.

The role of the kidney in ammonia and glutamine metabolism dwrm^ c/iro/iic //ver/az/nre is
described in chapter 11. In these studies in the described two models of chronic liver failure,
it is shown that the kidney plays a very important role in the adaptation to chronic liver
insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia by reducing renal glutamine uptake and total renal
ammoniagenesis, and by enhancing the fraction of total ammoniagenesis excreted in the
urine.

GENERAL CONCLUSION

It is generally believed that glutamine synthesis, from equal amounts of ammonia and
glutamate, is the most important alternative pathway of ammonia detoxification during
acute and chronic liver failure. Skeletal muscle has long been thought to be the most
important organ in this alternative detoxification pathway, by taking up ammonia and
releasing glutamine. The results presented in chapters 5 and 8 suggest that the role of skeletal
muscle as an ammonia detoxification organ is generally overestimated.

As to the role of the brain, it is confirmed that the brain takes up ammonia and releases
glutamine during acute (chapter 6) and chronic liver failure (chapter 10) and the related
hyperammonemia. Although this constitutes a means of ammonia detoxification, the
amounts of glutamine release are very small. Therefore this mechanism cannot be consid-
ered important in maintaining nitrogen homeostasis during liver failure. On the contrary, the
consequently increased glutamate consumption in the detoxification of ammonia in brain
might adversely affect excitatory neurotransmission.

The intestines show enhanced ammonia release during severe acute liver insufficiency-
induced hyperammonemia, whereas glutamine uptake diminishes and finally reverses to
glutamine release (chapter 5). The latter phenomenon might be related to inhibition of
glutaminase by high ammonia concentrations, leading to an inhibition of glutamine
consumption and resulting in intestinal mucosa cell dysfunction. During chronic liver
failure (chapter 9), intestinal ammonia release is not enhanced, suggesting that in this
situation, the gut does not aggravate hyperammonemia by enhancing glutamine uptake and
ammonia release.

The results of chapter 7 & 11 show that the role of the kidney during acute and chronic
hyperammonemia is probably an underestimated one. Both during acute and chronic
hyperammonemia, the kidney reduces total ammoniagenesis and enhances the fraction of
total renal ammoniagenesis excreted in the urine. Thereby the kidney reverses from an organ
of ammonia production in the normal rat to an organ of ammonia disposal in the hyperamm-
onemic rat. The results of chapter 7 suggest that during severe acute liver ischemia-induced
hyperammonemia the capacity of the kidney to excrete ammonia is exceeded.
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The observation during acute severe liver failure that muscle glutamine release is not
increased, but instead decreased, combined with the simultaneously observed huge increase
in arterial glutamine levels, raises the question of the source of the arterial glutamine. The
minimal amounts of glutamine released from the brain in the same model cannot explain the
arterial glutamine levels either. Diminished intestinal glutamine uptake also is not a
sufficient explanation, because arterial glutamine levels are already elevated when gut
glutamine consumption is still unchanged. Since renal glutamine uptake did not change
during acute liver insufficiency-induced hyperammonemia, maybe enhanced glutamine
production in the lungs or the heart, or diminished consumption in the immune system could
play a role in these elevated arterial glutamine levels.

Finally, it appears from the results obtained in this thesis that glutaminase inhibition
might be more important than glutamine synthetase stimulation in explaining several
metabolic alterations during acute and chronic liver failure.
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Chapter 12

Samenvatting en conclusies

Leverfalen vormt een belangrijke oorzaak van morbiditeit en mortaliteit, en heeft een
negatief effect op het eindresultaat van nagenoeg elke chirurgische procedure. Leverfalen is
doorgaans geassocieerd met een belemmering van verscheidene ontgiftingsprocessen,
hetgeen onder meer resulteert in een diepgaande verstoring van de stikstof-homeostase.
Cruciaal in deze context is de verminderde ureumsynthese-capaciteit met daaruit voort-
vloeiende verminderde ammoniak-ontgiftingscapaciteit, welke bijdraagt tot het ontstaan
van systemische hyperammoniè'mie. Aangezien de synthese van het niet essentiële
aminozuur glutamine wel gezien wordt als de belangrijkste alternatieve ammoniak-ontgif-
tingsroute gedurende verminderde ureumsynthese-capaciteit, is het aannemelijk dat
systemische hyperammoniëmie een grote invloed heeft op het glutamine metabolisme.
Hoewel de relatie tussen ammoniak- en glutaminemetabolisme J/I verscheidene organen
tijdens leverfalen veel aandacht heeft gekregen in het verleden, is er nagenoeg geen
onderzoek verricht naarde interacties /Mssert organen gedurende leverfalen. In het bijzonder
zijn er geen pogingen ondernomen om de uitwisseling van stikstof en speciaal ammoniak en
glutamine tussen organen te kwantificeren gedurende leverfalen. Het hoofddoel van dit
proefschrift was dan ook het bestuderen van de flux (=netfo opname of afgifte) van
ammoniak en glutamine russen verscheidene organen tijdens leverfalen.

Dit proefschrift omvat in essentie drie delen. In het eerste deel (Hoofdstuk 1 -4) wordt een
introductie gegeven op de meting van interorgaan-flux van glutamine en ammoniak
gedurende acuut en chronisch leverfalen. In het tweede deel (Hoofdstuk 5-7) wordt de
meting van interorgaan-flux gedurende acuut leverfalen beschreven. Het laatste deel
(Hoofdstuk 8-11) beschrijft de metingen van de interorgaan-flux gedurende chronisch
leverfalen.

In hoofdstuk 1 wordt een review gegeven van de relevante literatuur op het gebied van
ammoniak- en glutaminemetabolisme in humaan en dierexperimenteel onderzoek. Het
eerste deel van het hoofdstuk beschrijft enkele biochemische aspecten van ammoniak en
glutamine, en de sleutelreacties in hun afbraak en synthese. Tevens wordt een gedetailleerde
beschrijving gegeven van de vigerende communis opinio aangaande ammoniak- en
glutaminemetabolisme in diverse organen in de fysiologische situatie. Het tweede deel van
dit hoofdstuk geeft een overzicht van de huidige theorieën met betrekking tot ammoniak- en
glutaminemetabolisme gedurende leverfalen.

In hoofdstuk 2 wordt een review gegeven van de verscheidene in gebruik zijnde diermodel-
len voor acuut en chronisch leverfalen. De voor- en nadelen van deze modellen worden
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van m v/vo flux van ammoniak en glutamine over de cortex cerebri in ratten met acwre /ever-
jsc/ie/me en in portocavaal geshunte ratten. Deze experimenten tonen dat de cortex cerebri
van de rat ammoniak opneemt tijdens acute ernstige hyperammoniëmie, geïnduceerd door
acute lever-ischemie. Deze ammoniak-opname wordt in de latere stadia van acute lever-
ischemie gevolgd door een afgifte van glutamine door de cortex cerebri. Dit suggereert dat
de cortex cerebri van de rat bijdraagt aan de ontgifting van ammoniak door het synthetiseren
van glutamine tijdens acute lever-ischemie. Een daaruit voortvloeiende consumptie van de
excitatoire neurotransmitter glutamaat zou de waargenomen gedaalde weefselconcentraties
van glutamaat tijdens acute lever-ischemie kunnen verklaren en zou kunnen leiden tot een
beïnvloeding van de excitatoire neurotransmissie. De tegelijkertijd waargenomen stijging
van de weefselconcentraties van de inhibitoire neurotransmitter GABA zou enerzijds
kunnen wijzen op een toegenomen GABA-erge neurotransmissie, of anderzijds op een
toegenomen flux door de GAB A-shunt.

De rol van de nier in het ammoniak- en glutamine metabolisme gedurende ac««/ /ever/a/en
wordt beschreven in hoofdstuk 7. De flux van ammoniak en glutamine over de nier, de
weefsel concentraties van ammoniak en glutamine in de nier en de uitscheiding van deze
metabolieten in de urine werd gemeten tijdens acute lever-ischemie, portocavale shunting
en in controle ratten. Tijdens portocavale shunting bleek de niereen belangrijke rol te spelen
in de aanpassing aan hyperammoniëmie. De glutamine opname door de nier en de totale
ammoniak-produktie (afgifte naar de niervene + uitscheiding in de urine) verminderde en
van de totale ammoniak-produktie bleek tijdens door portocavale shunting geïnduceerde
hyperammoniëmie een grotere fractie in de urine uitgescheiden te worden, en de hoeveel-
heid ammoniak, die naar de niervene werd afgegeven, verminderde. Door deze veranderin-
gen in ammoniak-metabolisme bleek de nier tijdens hyperammoniëmie te veranderen van
een orgaan, dat in normale ratten netto ammoniak aan de lichaamspools toevoegde, in een
orgaan, dat tijdens hyperammoniëmie netto ammoniak aan de lichaamspools onttrok.
Echter, de totale hoeveelheid ammoniak, die netto door de nier aan de lichaamspools werd
onttrokken, was gelijk in ratten met acute lever-ischemie en ratten met een portocavale
shunt. Hieruit kan geconcludeerd worden dat de ammoniak-excretiecapaciteit van de nier
beperkt is.

Hoofdstuk 8 beschrijft de rol van de skeletspier in ammoniak- en glutamine-metabolisme
gedurende c/ira/risc/i /ever/a/en en in controle ratten. Portocavale shunting en portocavale
shunting gecombineerd met galwegobstructie werden gebruikt als model voor chronisch
leverfalen. Om de effecten van verschillen in voedselinname zoveel mogelijk te reduceren
werd aan alle ratten een gelijke hoeveelheid voer verstrekt. In beide modellen van hyperam-
moniëmie en leverfalen bleek de skeletspier geen significante netto opname van ammoniak
te vertonen. Toch waren de weefselconcentraties van ammoniak in de skeletspier fors
gestegen tijdens chronisch leverfalen. Ondanks deze gestegen ammoniak-concentraties in
de spier waren de glutamine-concentraties vergelijkbaar in de skeletspieren van hyperam-
moniemische en paarsgewijs gevoede controle ratten, hetgeen suggereert dat er gedurende
stabiele langdurige hyperammoniëmie geen stoichiometrie is russen ammoniak-opname en
glutamine-afgifte door de skeletspier. Tevens lijken de resultaten in dit hoofdstuk erop te
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wijzen dat voedingsfactoren cruciaal zijn in de interpretatie van resultaten verkregen in
modellen van chronisch leverfalen.

De rol van de darm in ammoniak- en glutamine-metabolisme tijdens c/irom'sc/ie
mo/i/ë/w/e in de bovenbeschreven modellen van chronisch leverfalen wordt beschreven in
hoofdstuk 9. Uit de resultaten in dit hoofdstuk blijkt duidelijk dat onder omstandigheden van
goed gecontroleerde voedselinname de afgifte van ammoniak door de darm niet verandert
gedurende chronisch leverfalen, ondanks veranderingen in intestinale glutamine opname.
Dit suggereert dat de arteriële concentraties van ammoniak in deze modellen van chronisch
leverfalen meer bepaald worden door het bestaan van een portocavale shunt, dan door
toegenomen glutamine-opname of ammoniak-produktie door de darm.

Hoofdstuk 10 beschrijft de resultaten van experimenten, waarin de rol van de cortex cerebri
van de rat in ammoniak- en glutamine-metabolisme gedurende c/iron/sc/! /eve//a/en in de
bovengenoemde modellen werd onderzocht. De methode van flux meting over de cortex
cerebri, zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 6A, werd hiervoor gebruikt. Uit de resultaten blijkt,
dat gedurende stabiele chronische hyperammoniëmie de cortex cerebri van de rat continu
een kleine hoeveelheid ammoniak opnam, waardoor de weefselconcentraties van ammoni-
ak stegen. Tegelijkertijd stegen de weefselconcentraties van glutamine in beide modellen
van chronisch leverfalen, leidend tot een continue afgifte van een kleine hoeveelheid
glutamine door de cortex cerebri naar de bloedbaan. Hoewel bij herhaling in de literatuur
gesuggereerd is dat dit proces van ammoniak-opname, glutamine-synthese en glutamine-
afgifte door de cortex cerebri een daling van de glutamaat-concentraties in de cortex cerebri
tot gevolg zou kunnen hebben, hetgeen zou kunnen bijdragen tot een vermindering van de
excitatoire neurotransmissie, vonden wij gelijke glutamaat-concentraties in de cortex
cerebri van ratten met chronisch leverfalen en paarsgewijs gevoede controle ratten. Hieruit
kan geconcludeerd worden, dat voedingsfactoren en standaard operatie-trauma zouden
kunnen bijdragen tot het ontstaan van deze gedaalde glutamaatconcentraties.

De rol van de nier in ammoniak en glutamine-metabolisme gedurende chronisch hyperam-
moniëmie, door leverfalen veroorzaakt, wordt beschreven in hoofdstuk 11. In de experi-
menten tijdens c/iromsc/i fever/a/efl blijkt dat de nier een belangrijke rol speelt in de
aanpassing aan chronische hyperammoniëmie door een vermindering van de glutamine
opname en totale ammoniagenese door de nier en een toename van de fractie van de totale
ammoniak produktie die wordt uitgescheiden in de urine.

SLOTCONCLUSIE

Algemeen wordt aangenomen, dat glutamine-synthese uit gelijke hoeveelheden glutamaat
en ammoniak de belangrijkste alternatieve ammoniakontgiftingsroute is gedurende acuut en
chronisch leverfalen. Lang is gedacht, dat de skeletspier het belangrijkste orgaan is, waar
deze alternatieve ontgifting van ammoniak plaatsvindt door opname van ammoniak en
afgifte van glutamine. De resultaten van hoofdstuk 5 en 8 suggereren dat de rol van de
skeletspier in ammoniak-ontgifting tijdens leverfalen doorgaans wordt overschat. Er blijkt
geen netto ammoniak-opname plaats te vinden.
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Sum/nary and

Wat betreft de rol van de hersenen vormt dit proefschrift een bevestiging van de
vigerende theorie dat de hersenen bijdragen aan ammoniak-ontgifting door ammoniak-
opname en glutamine-release zowel tijdens acute (Hoofdstuk 6) als tijdens chronische
(Hoofdstuk 10) hyperammoniëmie. Hoewel dit gezien kan worden als een manier van
ammoniak-ontgifting, gaat het hierbij slechts om kleine hoeveelheden glutamine die
afgegeven worden naar de bloedbaan. Om die reden moet worden aangenomen, dat het hier
niet om een kwantitatief belangrijk mechanisme van ammoniak-ontgifting gaat. Bovendien
heeft deze ammoniakontgiftingsroute mogelijk belangrijke consequenties voor de excitatoi-
re neurotransmissie.

De darmen tonen gedurende acuut leverfalen (Hoofdstuk 5) een toegenomen afgifte van
ammoniak naar de bloedbaan, terwijl de glutamine-opname afneemt en tot slot verandert in
netto glutamine-afgifte. Deze laatste waarneming zou verklaard kunnen worden door
inhibitie van glutaminase met daaruit voortvloeiende afname van glutamine-consumptie
door de darm, resulterend in dysfunctie van de mucosa-cel. Gedurende chronisch leverfalen
(Hoofdstuk 9) is de intestinale ammoniak-afgifte niet toegenomen, suggererend dat in deze
situatie de darm niet bijdraagt aan een verergering van de bestaande hyperammoniëmie door
een toegenomen glutamine-opname en ammoniak-afgifte.

De resultaten van hoofdstukken 7 en 11 tonen zeer duidelijk aan, dat de rol van de nier in
de aanpassing aan zowel chronische als acute hyperammoniëmie ten onrechte onderschat
wordt. Zowel gedurende acute als gedurende chronische hyperammoniëmie vermindert de
nier de totale hoeveelheid ammoniak geproduceerd en verhoogt de fractie van de totale
ammoniakproductie, die in de urine wordt uitgescheiden. Hierdoor verandert de nier van een
orgaan, dat netto ammoniak aan het lichaam toevoegt in de normale rat, in een orgaan, dat
netto ammoniak uit het lichaam uitscheidt in de hyperammoniemische rat. De resultaten van
hoofdstuk 7 suggereren, dat gedurende acute lever-ischemie de capaciteit van de nier om
ammoniak te excreteren overschreden is.

De waarneming gedurende acute lever-ischemie, dat de glutamine-afgifte door de
skeletspier verminderd is, terwijl de arteriële concentraties van glutamine zijn toegenomen,
doet de vraag rijzen van de bron van deze toegenomen arteriële glutamine-concentraties. De
slechts minimale hoeveelheden glutamine afgegeven door de hersenen in hetzelfde model
kunnen deze stijging van het arteriële glutamine ook niet verklaren. De afgenomen intestina-
le glutamine opname tijdens acute lever-ischemie is ook geen voldoende verklaring,
aangezien het arteriële glutamine reeds gestegen is voor de intestinale consumptie daalt.
Aangezien de renale glutamine-consumptie ook niet veranderde gedurende acuut leverf-
alen, zou misschien een vermeerderde glutamine-afgifte door de longen of het hart, of een
verminderde consumptie van glutamine in het immuun-systeem een rol kunnen spelen in
deze toegenomen arteriële glutamine-concentraties.

Tenslotte lijkt op grond van de gegevens in dit proefschrift de conclusie gerechtvaardigd
dat glutaminase-remming een betere verklaring vormt voor vele van de waargenomen
veranderingen tijdens acuut en chronisch leverfalen, dan stimulatie van glutamine-syntheta-
se.
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